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FITNESSGRAM is a new program designed to measure
and help improve the fitness of children and youth.
The program is available at no charge on a first
come, first served basis FITNESSGRAM was developed
by the Institute for Aerobics Research in Dallas,
and s presented by AAHPERD and the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Fitting In is a new health and
fitness publication being
developed for use in elementary
schools. A successful pilot
program is being conducted
in select-
ed schools
this
spring

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

AGING AND SPORTS

AAHPERD will serve as a 'cooperating agency
for this major conference at West Point,
New York on July 8-12, 1985 Speakers
from around the world will participate in
this comprehensive look at issues and
programs involving aging, physical
fitness and sports.

Fitting In is published
by AAHPERD.

For more information on these programs, write
Campbell's Institute for Health and Fitness,
Campbell Soup Company,
Campbell Place,
Camden, NJ 08101
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865 MARK 11
ERGOMETER

The most durable
and popular home-

ergameter an tile
market, built for

comfort and perform
,once Accurately
measures speed,

distance, and
energy output.

875 HOME CYCLE

The sturdiest and smoothest-riding home
, cycle available, incorporating

a pin-lock seat, adjustable
handlebars, belt-strap
resistance and q solid

well-balanced flywheel
among other standard

Monark features

The first
choice of spas,
clubs and medical
centers the world
over. The 868 is
the standard by
which c_;:l other
ergameters are
measured.

868
ERGOMETER

881 ARM ERGOMETER

Designed for patients confined to
- ...wheelchairs or with

limited mobility.
The "rehab r
trainer" Bevel-
ops upper -body
strength and
cardiovascular
endurance.

877
PROFESSIONAL
EXERCISE
CYCLE

p

New graphics,
speedometer/
timer housing, a unique
double chain drive, \ It*
totally adjustable
user- friendly
handlebars rind
infinite tension
settings make
the 877 the ul-
timate exercise
cycle.

869
COMPUTERIZED

la* A powerful micro-
CID "The ultimate ergom-

eter!

ERGOMETER

computer automatically
monitors force,

energy. ex-
{) otro34 pended and

fitneSs level
among Other

functions. The King of Ergometers.
IN TIE EAST .

UNIVERSAL FITNESS PRODUCTS
20 Terminal Drive South

Plainview, Long Island, NY 11803
, ,. ...Tel. 516-349-8600 - Toll Free 800-645q554
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CHAMPION LETS YOU.EXERCISE
YOUR FREEDOM OF CHOICE.

CHOOSE FROM THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF QUALITY GRAPHICS
IN POPULARLY PRICED MIX 'N .

. MATCH PACKS.

This year, and every year, Champion
puts the choice in your hands. Size up our
fullest field ever forgraphics, styles and
colors in P.E. athretic wear. Choose the look
that says it all, then Champion will put it all
together. Shirt, shorts and socks in one,
fully coordinated combination package. .

at unbeatable prices.
That's the whole idea behind our special

Phys. Ed. Spirit Pak offer: One package of
-shirt, shorts and socks in the graphic, color
and style combination you select.

.
Choose from the widest selection of

stock graphics for athletic wear. Or work
with us to design the special graphic that
captures the expression of the unique
visualSdehtity of your school.

The Phys. Ed. Spirit Pak offer from
Champion . . . one package at a special
price, with the look you've chosen. All coor-
dinated into one Spirit Pak with that unmis-
takeable Champion quality, strength and
durability. Authentic athletic wear that feels
as good as it looks, and is ready for the
most demanding use.

For more information, call your Cham:
pion Salesman. Or call us at our toll-free,
Freedom of Choice number:
1(800)621-1776.
In Illinois call: 1(800) 572-6721.

If takes a littlemore to make a Champion'.
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Congratulations to the American Alliance on 100 years!

LEA & FEBIGER congratulates the American Alliance

for .100 years of service in physical education, and sports

Lea & Febiger, America's *lest-
publishing house, has

celebrated the 200th anniversary
of its founding in Philadelphia

on January 25, 1985.

I SPECIAL RECREATIONAL SERVICES
THERAPEUTIC AND ADAPTED
By JAY S. SHIVERS, Ph.D., and the 'ale HOLLIS F. FAIT,

Ph.D. ThiS concisely written textbook addresses a wide
range of conditions requiring therapeutic or adapted rec-
reational services. The differences between these special
programs are highlighted and their related begefits to
specific physical/mental infirmities are thoroughly
analyzed. The book fully explains psychological and
physical problems arising from disabling injuries or dis-
eases, mental disorders, learning impairments, social
deviation, and aging. Basic clinical information is offered
'on these disabling diseases, injuries, and congenital con-
ditions. Tjarough a comprehensive approach, this useful
book facilitates an understanding of the delimiting condi-
tions. 354 pp., 1985, Ready. Soon.

si ACHIEVEMENT- BASED. CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
By JANET A. WESSEL, Ph.D., and LUKE KELLY, Ph.D.
Taking a highly practical approach, this book infuses the

findings of state and federally funded curriculum projects
and research on improving the quality of physicaleduca-
tion programs in our nation's schools. The book presents

a five-step achievement-based curriculum (ABC) model
to guide educators: 1) prograrh planning, 2) student as-
sessing, 3) prescribing instruction, 4) teaching and man-
aging instruction, and 5) evaluating student progress.and

program effectiveness. Each step in the -model is pre-
sented with descriptive examples and complemented by
"hands-on" activities. About 350 pp. (81/2 x 11), 51 Illus.,

paperback, September, 1985, In Prep.

DEVELOPING CHILDRENTHEIR CHANGING
MOVEMENT: A Guide for Teachers
By MARY ANN ROBERTON, Ph.D., and LOLAS E.
HALVERSON, Ph.D. This is one of the few books written
by active researchers in the field of motor development
who continue to teach physical education to children. It
describes both current and classic research in a way that

is immediately.useful fix both parents and teachers. Em-

phasis is on the idea that all children deterve the opportu-
nity to become confident and competent in controlling
their movement and that parents and teachers should
play an active part in that development. References are
amply supplied and all research is clearly explained. 158

pp. (51/4 x 7 3/4), paperback, 1984, $8.50.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN:
A Focus on the Teaching Process, 2nd ed.
By BETTE J. LOGSDON, Ph.D., 'KATE R. BARRETT,,
Ph.D., MARGARET AMMONSr Ph.D., MARION R.

BROER, Ph.D., LOLAS E. HALVERSON:Ph.D.,
ROSEMARY McGEE, Ph.D , and MARY ANN ROBER-
TON, Ph.D. The aim of this new edition is to provide. a
more complete guide for curriculum development and
instruction for teachers. Central to this curriculum model
is an in-depth study of movement plus an expanded per-

Spective of instructional and assessment techniques.
467 pp. (71/4 x 101/4), 1984, $29.50.

El FUNCTIONAL HUMAN ANATOMY, 4th ed.
By JAMES E. CROUCH, Ph.D. A comprehensive-pre-
sentation of gross anatomy, whiciiutilizes the systemic
approach affording applications in a wide variety .of cur-
riculum. Dr. Crouch continues to bring a unique philo-
sophic tone to the study of anatomy in this insightful new

edition. The text presents up-to-date discussion of body
structure and organ system functions. 645 pp. (71/4 x
101/4), illus.- (full color and numerous illus. in two colors),

1985, $32.50.

NUTRITION, WEIGHT CONTROL, AND
EXERCISE, 2nd ed.
By FpANK I. KATCH, Ed.D., and WILLIAM D: McARDLE.
Ph.D. Total fitness is the focus on this new edition. Timely
and relevant information is added to each of the chapters.

There is new material on optimum nutrition for exercise
and sport, evaluation of body composition, strength train-
ing and caedichascular health aging. 332 pp: (8 x 10) 85

illus., paperback, 1983, $18.50.

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
By CLAYNE R. JENSEN, P.E.D. The content moves from

a philosophical outlook of effective leadership, through
methods and procedures which help form a .successful
management position, to specific areas and content of the

field that require innovative management technique, and
finally to a section devoted to topics of related interest.

385 pp., 78 illus., 1983, $24.50.

li SPORT IN A PHILOSOPHIC CpNTEXT
By CAROLYN E. THOMAS, Ph. Topics such as philo-
sophic method; classic metaphysical positions dealing
with problems of mind-body and contemporary attitudes
toward sport and the body; play behavior; the nature of
competition; aesthetics of sport, and ethical problems
related to cheating, children's sports, rights of women,
and drugs in sport are all dealt With using the most current
literature available. 228 pp., paperback, 1983, $14.50.

POblIshers Since 1785 America's Oldest Publisher

Lea & Febiger
600 WASHINGTON SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106-4198
PHONE: (215) 922-1330

10% discount on Ready Soon or In Prep titles

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-433-3850 .(except PA, AK &

HI). Ask for the discount and use your MasterCard or
VISA card when ordering. Include your card number

and expiration date.
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CREATORS OF PRESIDENTIAL FITNESS AND ALLIANCE EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS

Vt. 3,,r s

it02 _73rotAers Ginpary. Owings Mills. Maryland 21117

You can bring
Bjorn Borg,
Hie Ilastase,..
Chris Evert Lloyd
and Hanallfgandlikova
into your school or club.
Films and video tapes are great additions to league banquets,
physical education, classes, camps and recreation programs. Sit
down to lively sessions With Vic Braden or Dennis Van der Meer
giving advice on strategy and strokes. See a slow-motion analysis
of the graceful Mandlikova or a visuarand verbal presentation of
the National Tennis Rating Program. Over 75 film and videotape
selections are available for rent. Also included are addresses of
the USTA's 24 Regional rental libraries.

Please rush me the USTA National Tennis Film Library Inventory.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Return to: AUdio-Visual Dept.,
USTA Education & Research Center
729 Alexander Rd., Princeton, N.J. 08540
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Awards for Excellence
Each year the Alliance. pays trib-

ute to those who malfilextraordinaly
contributions to the professions with
`six different honors: the Luther
Halsey Gulick Medal, the R. Tait
McKenzie Award, the Mabel Lee
Awar.d, the William G. Anderson
Awhrd, the ChVrIes D. 'Henry
Award. and the Honor Fellow
Award. The awards are presented
each year at the national convention,
orby special arrangement at a state
or district convention.

For-this year only, thd Alliance
will also present twelve Centennial
Awards. The award lists begin on
page 133.
Luther H, lJillick Malta

The Luther Halsey Gulick Medal,
awarded for long and distinguished
service to one or more of the profes-
sions represented..by the Alliance, is
the highest honor the. Alliance be-
stows on a member. One medal is
presented annually at the national
convention unless the committee
agrees that no worthy candidate has
been nominated for that year. The
award was first bestowed by. the
Physical Education Society of New
York City, as a means of memorializ-
ing Gulick's contribution to physical
education. Money for this 'project
came from a Society fund which had
been originated by Gulick in 1904 to
stimulate original study and writing
by members of the Society. This'plan
did not succeed so the income from
the original fund was used for the
cost of the medals when the award
was established in 1923.

R. Tait McKenzie executed the
medal, a bust figure of a young man
bearing an olive branch in one hand
and wearing a wreathiof victory on
his head. The medallion bears the
Latin inscription Palman Qui Meirvit
Ferat.

The first award quite appropriate-
ly was made posthumously in recog-
nition of Dr. Gulick's services. The
medallion was received by Mrs.
Gulick at a special meeting of the
Society.

The Physical Education Sodiety of
New York'City continued to present
the Gulick Award until 1929, after

which the city asscrciation became
inoperative. The Health Education
Teachers Association awarded the
honor twice, in 1939 and 1940; then,
on 3 February 1944, the responsibil-
ity was turned over to the Ajnerican
Association for Health, Physical
Education, and-Recreation.

The recipient shall:
Be clearly outstanding in
his/her profession.
Exemplify the best in service,
research, teaching, 'and/or
administration. .

Be recognized by the mem-
bership of the Alliance as a
noteworthy leader.
Be the type of persop whose
life and contributions could
inspire youth to live vigor-O
ously, courageously', and
freely as citizens in a free so-
ciety:
Currently be a member of the
Alliance and shall have held
such membership for at least
10 years.
Have been formally recog -'
nized by his/her peers by
some form of national award
for outstanding professio'al
contributions, e.g., a Na-
tional Honor. Award.

Tait Mckenzie AWard

Through the R. Tait' McKenzie
Award, the Alliance recognizes sig-
nificant contributions of its members
who, by distinguished service out-
side. the Alliance,(reflect prestige,
honor, -and dignity to the Allianct.
No more than two McKenzie
Awards are presented each year.

The recipient(s) shall:
Be an active member of the
Alliance.
Have made significant_con-
tributions through work out-
side the normal work of the
Alliance (e.g., governinent,
general education, public
health, international affairs,
etc.) which reflect favorably

^ on the Alliance.
Be highly regarded by his/
her professional peers.

William G, Anderson Award
The William G. Anderson Award

. honors the founter of the Assolia-
tion by recognizing those persons.
Who best exemplify Dr. Anderson's"
philosophy of devoted service to his
profesion and to mankind. The
award was established at the August
1984 meeting of the AAHPER
Board of Directors, and first
awarded at the 1949 tostori Con-
vention. .

The William G. Anderson Award
is. given to non-members that have
contributed significantly to' health
education, physical education,
sports, recreation, dance, and/or
safety edtikation through their ef-
forts in allied or auxilliary fields,
such as medicine, public health, edu-
cation, government, etc. Presented
annually at the national convention,
not more than three Anderson
Awards are given each year.

The recipient(s) shall: 4,
Not be members of the Al-
liance.
Be at least 40 years of age.
Be of high moral character.

- Have made important con:
tritiutions to health educa
tion, .physical education,
sports, recreation, dance,
and/or safety education from
the vantage point of their
profession. (medicine, public
health, gener61 education.,
government, etc.)

Mabel Lee Mfard
The Mabel Lee Award recognizes

young members of the Alliance who
have demonstrated outstanding po-
tential for scholarship, teaching
and/or professional leadership.
Winners of the award have demon-,
strated a quality of performance that
indicates they will develop into dis-
tinguished members of the profes-
sion. Not more than two Mabel Lee
Awards are given per year.

The recipient(s) shall:
Be active members of the Al-
liance.
Be less than 36 years of age
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Have demonstrated out-
standing potential in schol-
arship, teaching, and/or pro-
fessional leadership as re-
flected -' y (a) publications;
(b) citations, awards, or
other recognition far out=
standing teachirt, coaching,
administration, or perform-
ing; or (c) active leadership
roles in District and/or Na-
tional Associations of the Al-
liance. ,

CharleN.D, Henry Award

The Charles D. Henry Award, es:
tablikred in 1984, recognizes the dis-
tingThshed service to Alliance of
members who: increase involvement
of ethnic minorities in AAHPERD;
increase. communication- with
greater numbers of ethnic minority
members; and extend meaningful
services to AAHPERD ethnic
minorities. The award, a plaque, is
presented annually at the national
convention or at a district or state
convention and not more than one
Charles D. Henry Award is given
each year.

The recipient shall:
Currently be amember of the
Alliance and shall have held
such membership for at least
five years.
Have served professionally.

0. in school (preschool, elemen-
tary, secondary), college, or
community programs in
HPERD for a period of at

'least' five years prior to
nomination.
Present evidence of suCcess-
ful services in any two of the
three following categories:
a. Record of increasing

involvement of ethnic
minorities in AAHPERD.

b. Record of increasing
communications with
greater numbers of
AAHPERD ethnic
minority members..

c. Record of extending
meaningful professional
services to AAHPERD
ethnic minority members.

Honor f'ollow Award

Established in .1931, theHonor
Fellow AWard recognizes meritori-
ous service in two categories, col-
lege/university and non-college/
non-university. The award is pre-
sented at the national convention or
at a state or district convention anti
no more thall seven Honor Fell
Awards can be given, each year.

The recipient(s) shall:
Have served professionally
in school (preschool, elemen- .

tary.,, secondary), college, or .

'community programs for a.
period of at least ten years
prior to nomination. .

Be members 01 this Alliance.
Former members who have
retired from professional
work may be exempt from
this requirement.

4, Be persons of high moral
character and personal integ-
rity who exemplify the spirit
of devoted service to the pro,
fessions and who have by
their leadership and industry

made an outstanding and
noteworthy contribution to

, the adVancement of health,
physical education, or recre-
ation.
Be at least 35 years of age
and shall have preparation in
one or more areas of profes-
sional concern of the Al-
liance.
IndiCate leadership or
meritorious contribution, by
evidence of successfulexpe-
rience in the service

-categories: leadership;
committee work; writing and
research; and speaking,
teaching, coaching, perform-
ing, supervising and direct-
ing.

The Centennial Award

The Centennial Award recognizes
significant contributions to the
growth, progress, an /program-
matic enhancement of our associa-
tion either as the American Associa-
tion, or as the Alliance.
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for Athletics, Physical Education, and Recreation

There have been many new developments in facilities planning in recent years.

This new, expanded edition of Planning Facilities, with an increased input from

architects, present§ the most recent advances in athletics, physical education, and

recreation facilities planning and construction. The book starts witha discussion of

the planning process itself, and then goes on to examine in detail the specific

requirements of a vast array of facilities. As in the original, indoor and outdoor areas

and facilities are covered, from elementary school through college and
communityincluding sports and athletic facilities, recreation and park area

facilities, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, and considerations and features

for the handicapped,.

With a planning checklist for each type of facility, and a full complement of
appendices that includes tables on state requirements for school construction, a

building services checklist, a security arid safety planning checklist, and an

examination of model facilities, Planning Facilities for Athletics, Physical
Education, and Recreation is a praCtical tool for school administrators, physical
education planning consultants, and all others interested in planning or evaluating

facilities.Edited by Richard B. Flynn. 257 pp. 1984.

Richard B. Flynn, editor and contributing'
author is recognized as one of the leading
authorities in planning facilities for athletics.
physical education, and recreation 'He has
contributed to the planning.of facilities for
schools, colleges. municirialities. industry,
military, and private clubs

OR DER FORMAmerican Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance [o

Stock No. Nonmember Price Member Price Quantity Amount Due

Planning FacilitiesHardcover

Planning FacilitiesSoftcover

Prices are subject to change without notice.

QUANTITY DISCOUNT Deduct 5% for orders of 10 or more copies of a single title.

MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT Please note member price listed for discOunt, write your
membership identification number here.

Payment: (check one)

1. 0 Check or money order enclosed. Please include shipping and
handling charges as indicated in the chart below.

Less than $10.00 =$1.50 $50 $99.99 =$5.00
$10 $24.99 .$2.50 $100 or more= 4% of

$25 $49:99 =$3.50 --- total cost

sill us (institutional orders only) PO tt
$50 minimum. Phone orders call: (703) 476-3481. Actual shipping
and handling charges will be billed.

Subtotal due

Maryland Customers
add 5% sales tax

Shipping

TOTAL DUE

3. Charge to ($10 minimum): -Visa E MasterCard
Phone orders call: (703) 476-3481. Actual shipping and
charges will be billed.

Mail order to: American Alliance Publications, P.O. Box 704, Waldorf, MD



As president of your association,
rook into the future. What is the prin-
cipal issueas an association
and/or as an affiance of profession-
alswe must face by the, year
AO?

Peter A. Cortese

Health educators now face exciting
and challenging times. The. fitness rage.
the rapidly escalating cost of health care.
and the greater sophistication of cost ef-
fectiveness studies in health education.
have all helped to create interest in and
support for health promotion disease
prevention programs. Increasingly, in-
dtistrial and medical care settings are the
sites for viable efforts.

Though the professionally prepared
health,. educator is heartened by this
heightened hterest, there a7e se, eral
concerns that must he addressed now
and in the years to come. (1) With he
-back to the basics- movement in public
schools. we must convince parents.
school administrators, and school boards
that nothing is more basic than health.
(2) Those w ho govern our cities must
realize that it is penny-wise and pound-
foolish to decrease funding for commu-
nity, health education programs. (3) The
health educators who graduate from a
professional preparation program with
an emphasis in health education must he
able to clearly delineate their role. We
must he able to articulate what special
skills the professional preparation pro-
gram can provide.

If health education is to he on the cut-
ting edge in the year 20011. we should be
concerned about these issues and act ac-
cordingly so that our lot and the health of
the public may be maintained and pro-
moted.

Pete( A. Cortese is president of AA HE
and associate dean, in the School. of
Applied Arts and Sciences., California
State University, Long Beach. CA,
90840.

Ron Mendell

The Alliance's future is not tied with
public schools: it is in the private sector
with wellness, fitness, sports, leisure/rec-
reation prograibming and administra-
tion. andi in preschool and post-school
activity Aid learning centers. In activity
and learning centers there will he a close
alignment between health maintenance.
physical activity education. recreation
and continuing education programming.
directed at wellness. Wellness not just
from a physical education perspective,
but from a health leisure fitness stand-
pointa true Alliance strength.

Why must we continue to encourage
competitiveness above all.else, not just
in the 'experiential learning classroom.
but even between the many structures
within the Alliance? Cooperative goal
structuring. cooperative education.- co-
operative selling, cooperative market-
ing, cooperative advertising, reflect what
our primary issue will be by the year
2000. not at the expense of anyone, but
to the advantage of all. We must parley
our strengths and differences within in
order to parlay the great opportunities
that could belong to the Alliance.

Rini Mendell is president of AALR
and professor at Middle Tennessee
State University, Murfreesboro, TN
37/32.

Mary Lou Thornburg -

It has been ten years since the reor-
ganization formed the Alliance. From
my point of view the predominant issue
to he faced in the future is refining the
relationship between the Alliance and
Associations. Articulation problems
have surfaced that were not evident
when the Alliance structure was formu-
lated.

Each association needsto focus on its
mission and the delivery of services to
members. Since association membership
is the basis for programmatic delivery.
expanding membership has great impli-
cations for the future of both the Al-
liance and the associations. The -Al-
liarices focus of unifying professionals in
allied fields has been primary and has

served a real need. Still. we face many
questions: What professional issues/
con?erns,thrusts are appropriate for the
Alliance and which ones are more easily
addressed by an association? How much
autonomy should an association he given
in providing professional leadership,
programs and direction? Are the innate
Imalties of the individual with the asso-
ciation or with the Alliance? Can both he
accommodated?

With cooperation and support be-
tween associations and the Alliance we
can enhance credibility' and maintain
professional status.

Mary Lou Thornburg is president of
N.,-AS PE and professor. of Physical
Education at Bridgewater State Col-
lege. Bridgewater, MA 02324.

Carolyn B. Mitchell

The year 2000 and the twenty-first
century are fifteen short years away and
NAGWS is attempting tg be in a position
to provide its members flith the services
and programs that are dictated by the
times. Toffler. Naishitt. Cetron and
other social forecasters describe the
common challenges which will face all
association~ and members. However, of
paramount importance to NAGWS now
and in the forthcoming century will be
the ongoing pursuit. of quality .and
equality for girls and women in all areas
of the sports world. This implies that
women should he provided. allowed. and
encouraged to have the same rights.
'privileges, responsibilities offered to
boys and men in the world of sportsin-.
eluding the leadership roles as coaches,
trainers, officials, administrators, and di-
rectors of sports governance organiza-
tions and committees, This portion is jus-
tified in light of the belief that sport can
be a positive force for solidarity: encour-
age integrity: provide enriching eneoun-
kyr% and enlighted educational experi-
ences: and reflect our society's valuable
qualities for all persons.

Carolyn B. Mitchell is president of
NAGWS and .professor, Department
of HPE, Stephen F. Austin State Uni-
versity, Nacogdoches, TX 75962.
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Jacqueline Shick

As Bill Cosby said, "From the time
we're horn what we're doing is making
an old person." Thus, we must strive not
only to educate people for full and happy
lives in their younger years but also to
help them to prepare to be active,
healthy, and happy in their older years.
As Ruth Abernat y advocated: We mustIT

serve our cliente e from womb to tomb.
Scientific advant.;.s have created a soci-
ety in which there are more older people
living today than at any other time in
history.,

Additionally, technological advances
have generated an explosion of knowl-
edge, makine it impossible to master all
current knowledge. An insightful stu-
dent recently remarked, "It's not how
much more i'll know tomorrow but how
Much less." While we must share with
our clients- at least portions of what is
known today. we must also help them
learn how to learn: since such strategies
will be key survival skills.
Jacqueline Shick is past president of

ARAPC'S and professor in the School
. of Physical Education, Recreation and

School Health Education, University.
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
55455.

Betty Rose Griffith

The lack of sequential dance experi-
ences in our schools appears to be the
principal issue the National Dance Asso-
ciation faces. There has been a steady
decrease in dance offerings in the schools
and universities, particularly at the
elementary and high school levels. Our
children are being short changed and cul-
turally deprived. Everyone has the right
to experiences that allow self-expression
and self-development.

Dance is one of the most integrative
experiences involving artistic, cognitive,
and psychomotor potentials.

We must stop the downward spiral.
We must he strong, determined and will-
ing to take action to crate an-upward
spiral. Future generations should be able
to celebrate the human ability to move
with power and expressiveness. Our goal
can be achieved through well-planned,
well-executed programs of sequential
dance experiences throughout

Let's dance!

Betty Rose Griffith is president of
NDA and professor at California State
University, Long Beach, CA 90840.

Harold Leibowitz

Injuries continue to be the leading
cause of death in the United States for
people ages one to forty-four; one death
in every twelve results from injury. For
decades, the avoidance of accidents and
unnecessary risk has been a concern of
the professionals represented by the Al-
liance. Now, at a time when the Board of
Governors sees fit to restructure the
American School and Community
Safety Association, all safety profession-
als hope that the Alliance will continue
to make accident avoidance program-
ming a major priority.

On our Centennial Anniversary, pro-
fessionals who identify with the official
safety structure. the American School
and Community Safety Association, re-
affirm their continuing fiarticipation in
Alliance activities. Safety specialists will
continue to work toward an even greater
emphasis on accident avoidance in our
personal and professional lives so there
will be a marked improvement in the
quality of human life, worldwide.

Harold, Leibowitz is president of
ASCSA and professor at Brooklyn i
College, Brooklyn, NY 11210,

From an almost 100 year
Id to an already 100

year old, Happy Birthday
and just keep dancing,

Capezlo's been dancing since 1887P
Ballet Makers, Inc., 33 West 60th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023
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Conventions
Locations and Themes

1885- Brooklyn, NY-Physical
Examinations, Tests and
Anthropometric Measurements

1886-Brooklyn, NY
1887-Brooklyn, NY
1888-New York, NY
1890-Boston, MA
1891-Boston, MA
1892-Philadelphia, PA-The

Condition and Prospects of
Physical Education in the U.S.

1893-Chicago, IL
1894-New Haven, CT-A

Nation-wide Association
1895-New. Xork, NY-The

Promotion.of Gymnastic
Leagues

1899Boston, MA- Physical
Training in the Educational
Curriculum

190I-New. York, NY-Ideals in
Physical Education

1903Detroit, MI-The Effect and
Value of Gymnastic Exercise

1905-New York, NY-Dancing
1906-Springfield, MA-Athletics
1909-Philadelphia, PA-Physical

Education in the Public School
Curriculum

1910-Indianapolis, IN-School
Hygiene and Physical Education

1911-Boston, MA-Administration
and Management, of Physical
Education

.1912-Montreal, Canada-The
National Significance of Athletic
Sports

1913-Newark, NJ- Efficiency and
Tests for Efficiency

1914-St. Louis, MO-Preparation of
Teachers

1915- Berkeley, CA
I 916-Cincinnati,.0H-Preparedness

through Physical Education
'I917-Pittsburgh; PA-Relation of

Physical Education to War
1918-Philadelphia, PA-Physical

Education and the War
1919-Chicago, IL-Lessons front the

War
1920-New York, NY-Problems in

Securing Physical Education
Teachers

1921-Oakland, CA
1922-Detroit, M1-Objectives of

Physical Education
1.923- Springfield, MA-Standards

for Measuring Progress
1924-Kansas City, MO-Athletics in

the School Program
1925 -Los Angeles, CA-Play and

Recreation
1926-Newark, NJ-The Effect of

Physical Education on
Character

1927-Des Moines, IA-Physical
. Education Teaching Methods

1928-Baltimore, MD-The Place of
Physical Education in 'the
General Education Program

1930-Boston, MA
1931- Detroit, MI
1932-Philadelphia, PA-Physical

Education Professional Students
1933-Louisville, KY
1934-Cleveland, OH
1935- Pittsburgh, PA-Health and

Physical Education in the New
Social Order

1936-St. Louis, MO-Physical
Education and the Enrichment
of Living

1.937-New York, NY
1938-Atlanta, GA
1939-San Francisco, CA
1940Chicago, IL-Service for Youth
1941-Atlantic City, NI-Preparedness

-Today and Tomorrow
1942-.-New Orleans, LA-National

Fitness through Health, Physical
Education and Recreation

1943-Cincinnati, OH-Victory
through Fitness

1944-New York, NY-Fitness for
Today and Tomorrow

1946-St. Louis, MO-Fitness for the
'American Way of Life

1947-Seattle, WA-Problems and
Plans

1948-Kansas City, MO-New
Horizons .

1949-Boston, MA-Together We
Build

1950-Dallas, TX-Round-Up on the
Range

1951-Detroit, MI-Accent on Youth
and Democracy

1952-Los Angeles, CA-United
Effort-Effective Action

1954- -New York, NY-The Challenge
of Values

1956- Chicago, IL-Action with
Purpose

1958-Kansas City, MO-Forward for
the Space Age

1960-Miami Beach, FL-Forging
Forces for Fitness-1885-1960.

1961-Atlantic City, NJ-Pursuit of
Excellence

1962-Cincinnati, OH-Strengthening
Human Resources

1963-Minneapolis, MN-Interpreting
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation

1964,-Washington, DC-New
DimensiOns for Progress

1965-Dallas, TX-Our
Profession-The Cultural &kits

1966-Chicago, IL-Achieving
through Action

1967-Las Vegas, NV-Education is
Our Business

1968-St. Louis, MO-Priorities for
Progress-Putting First Things
First

1969-Boston, MA-Committed
Action Requires Effort (CARE)

1970-Seattle, WA-Preparation for
and Adjustment to Change

1971-Detroit, MI
1972-Houston, TX-Quality of Life
1973-Minneapolis, MN-Unity

Through Diversity
1974-Anaheim, CA-Fantasy,

Reality, Givls
1975-Atlantic City, NJ-Come

ALIVE in '75 (Alliance Lives
In Vital Effort)

1976-Milwaukee,..WI-Share in the
. Future

1977- Seattle, WA-A Portfolio of
Action

1978'--KansasCity, MO-Good
Communication-Putting it all
Together-

1979-New OrleansAA-Building
Tomorrow

1980-Detroit, MI-Building Together
1981- Boston, MA-Alliance for the

Good Life
1982-Houston, TX-Alliance .

Teamed for Excellence
1983-Minneapolis, MN-American

Alliance, A Wellspring for
Tomorrow.

1984-Anaheim, CA-Commitment:
The Road to Achievement

1985-Atlanta, GA-A Century
Remembered .. . A Mission for
the Future

tPOUTOW.A1;31E
MICROCOMPUTER PROCEDURES

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

WORKS ON ANY MICROCOMPUTER
WITH A SPREADSHEET PROGRAM

YOU CREATE YOUR OWN DISKETTES

NO PROGRAMMING, NO MATH
OEVELOPED BY A PHYSICAL
EOUCATOR AND COACHES

FITSCORE - on electronic fitness score sheet
thot ollows you to keepstudents. fitness test
doto ond to compore eoch students test score
to notionol or loco] norms . 939.95
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL STATISTICS - o
procedure thof keeps records for: teom stots.
pitcher/cotcher stots. ployer voting form. boning
order predictor. outstonding ployer ond pitcher.
ond more . . S79.95
TRIATHLONS - o procedure to colculote final
times for rriothlons by oge and /or by
sex ...919.95
BASKETBALL o procedure thot keeps
records for teom 'slots, cumulotive stots, ployer
performonce. outstonding ployer. schedules.
score summories ondroSters sse.ss
For more information write or call:

Micro-Matics, Inc.
P.O. BOX 2723

NORMAN, OK 73070
[405] 364-5500
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Congratulations to the American Alliance
on celebrating its

/00 anniversary!

Scott, Fdresman is proud to continue our support
of the field with three new texts

Recreation Leadership Today
Richard G. Kraus, Temple University
This new text focuses specifically on the leadership aspect
of recreation. It includes many applied examples that
show the variety of employment opportunities available
today. Up-to-date coverage of the fitness boom and
commercial and therapeutic recreation. Available Now,

( 1985, 320 pages, illustrated, hardbound, Instructor's
Manua-1 with Test Items

. Recreation Program
Planning Today
Richard G. Kraus
Focuses specifically on how to plan, develop, and
implement the recreation program. Used throughout,
a model for program development illustrates leisure
education-and prograMming for people throughout the
life cycle. Examines social programs and the community
service function of recreation. Available Nom < 1985,

320 pages, illustrated; hardbound, Instructor's Manual
with Test Items .

Modern Dance
Twelve Creative Problem-Solving
Experiments
Paulette Shafranski,
California State University, Northridge
Designed to stimulate creativity and improvisation for
the beginning modern dance student, these twelve
experiments provide specifiQ guidelines for developing
small dance studies. Workbook format, with a consistent
detailed outline procedure for each experiment.
Available Now, r 1985, 728 pages, illustrated, softbound

Already adopted at 145 Colleges and
universities in their first year
of publication

Recreation and Leisure
in Modern Society
Third Edition
Richard G. Kraus
Thoroughly revised and updated; this classic founda-
tions text examines the history of recreation, the
psycholOgy of play, and the sociology of leisq're.
427 pages, hardbound, with Instructor's Manual

Introduction to
Physical Education
A Contemporary Careers Approach
Robert A. Pestolesi, University of Southern California
Cindi Baker, Houston Ind4endent School District

A writemporary,.career-oriented approach for the majors
cours. with in-depth job profiles of successful
professionals. 334 pages, hardbound, illustrated,
Instructor's Manual

For further information write
Meredith Hellestrae, Department SA--JOPHER,
1900 East Lake Avenue, Glenview, Illinois 60025

trScott, Foresman and Company
Your publisher in Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance
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Listening to Members
A Centennial MessageBea N. Orr

A young man new to our profession approached me at -a
recent conference and said he was pleased to meet the leader
of the profession. That was good to hear, and in many ways
that is what I am. But I will share with all of you what I shared
with him. Being.president is like teaching. It's a great learning
experience. It teaches you.

This year. as I have served the American Alliance.as its
Centennial President, I have dorie a fair amount of
speech - making, but even more listening. I have listened to you
in five districts and twelVe states. I have listened to you
individually and in groups. in commitees and conferences.

I have heard your pride in our birthday year., Together, we
are as old as a century. We've endured. This year, as we
celebrate our mission, our longevity, our victories, is the time
tolook backwards and give ourselves credit for the role we
have played in the panorama of health, physical education,
recreation, sport. and dance.

But as I- listened to you this year. I heard you voice your
concern for the 'future. You told me that you do not always
feel confident that the money, the personnel, the public
commitment will be there to support the programs and the
mission for children, youth, and adults to which we are
committed.

.I want to tell all of you what I have heard. and then to tell
you what I think we can do.

The loudest, most numerous voices ask for support that
enables our professionals to do the jobs they know how to do,
and to do them better. I have heard your request for hands-on
professional services, for ways to 'continue to grow as
professionals and, in turn, to be acknowledged as competent
professionals who play a vital role in our educational process.

The request for support brings together a number of areas
in which we can help ourselves and each other.

Being competent. Professionals are committed to personal
growth and to personal regulation. That means we want to
continue to do what we do better and more meaningfully. It
also means that we must become increasingly accountable for
what we do. If parents don't see changes in their children
because of our work, they won't support oirm continued work.
with their children. Competence demands Visible resultsfor
them, for us, for our students:

Being heard. Sometimes I think as a group we are devoted
only to quiet miracles. Yet again and again I see brilliant
programs. enthusiastic teams being built, research in relevant
areas being conducted and used. Yet most of us seem to work
in the shadowsneither heard nor seen. If we are to be
supported, we must make ourselves heard. Being heard
demands getting the word outto parents, colleagues,
decision-makers (and don't kid yourselfthat's everyone)
wherever they are.

We say we stand for,quality of life, but not everyone knows
how to tell others what our part in it is. Each one of.us know
the HPERD story. Speak from your own experience. Let

people know that physical and health educators bring quality
to life. Speakout!

Being organized. Two people could look at our operation
from the national level to the local schools and say either,
Are they organized!" or "Are theyorganized??' Perceptions

differ almost as much as people do. In some areas opr
organization trips over. itself; in other areas we hardly have
the procedures necessary to get old jobs done let alone to
start new ones. There's a critical difference between the way
we have been organized professionally. and the way we ought
to be organized for maximum ervice. We are not organized
the way we were 100yearsago or even 20 years ago. Now we
need to take a hard look at our organization so we can
organize for action. We need to set explicit goals as a
professional associ.tionand work together to achieve them.

Being there. Make no mistake. Life isn't easy for any of us
in education. no matter what level we work on. But my
personal experience and conversations lead me to say what
many of you know. It's toughest in die public schools. We do
work hard. We want to keep on workkg hard. That means not
only doing our job, but being there for colleagues, for young
professionals, for profeSsionals on other levelsuniversity to
public schools to community. Being there for a young
professional means being a mentor, and helping that person
over the first year's rough spots.

Being president has taught me how much we educatOrs in
health, dance, sport, recreation, and physical education have
in common. It, has taught me that we can be strongtogether.
It taught me that we all want competence, visibility,
organization, and personal contact. It also taught me why I
believe in us so.

What all of us want and need is simple. We 9nt to he
valued, We need to feel personally valued. and we must be
valued for the work we do.

When the Commission on Excellence in Education did its .

work, almost nothing-was said about health and physical
education in the public schools, except to imply that other
academic endeavors were more important. We have suffered
from second class citizenship in the education state. If we are
to get our first class citizenship, we must earn itnot once,
but again and again.

I learned that the power of tradition and vigorous new ideas
are exploding like the fireworks that celebrate our 100-year
history. If ever in our history we needed unityunity of
purpose and unity of commitmentit is now. We have the
energy and the vision for the future. We shalland
mustshare that with America,

Bea N. Orr is president of the American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Darue.
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THREE OF THE MANY STATE DEMONSTRATIOWTEAMS JUMPING FO$ HEART
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Double Dutch Licorice Speed Ropes 12' 14' 16' 30'

For a complete price list and order form,
send Name, Address and School attending, to:.
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Affiance Centennial
100 Years of

Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance
The founder of the Alliance, William Anderson, was an effective communicator. One of his
most fitting statements about the profession, made at age 74, was

So you build but your names are not writ in stone and perhaps nqt in the memories of our associates, but you have
done important work. You pass the torch &dm one to another and there comes to me the words taken from the
opening of Plato's Republic Lambada exontes diadosoulin Having torches, they pass them one to
another."

That,observation succinctly conveys the message of this centennial publication. The light from our
time is meant to guide those entrusted with the profession's future.
rri his celebratory issue would not have been possible without the efforts of willing, concerned
1 specialists around the country. It is hot possible to recognize every individual; however, we Can

take pride in this group effort to produce a quality, useful, historical document that mirrors the
diversity of what we do. We hope this JOURNAL will serve the diverse interests of all its readers.
Following the traditions begun by the "49ers," the original 49 members of the 1885. association.
The issue attempts to reflect our progress from an association _advancing the ideals of physical
education to a complex alliance'of associations serving the umbrella of health, physical education,
recreation and.dance.

heeditorialcommittee assisting-with:the Centennial JOURNAL deserves recognition for their
diligent, invaluable efforts: Marvin Eyler; University Maryland; Thomas :Table, William

Patterson College: and Mary Lou Remley, Indiana University, _and Mabel Lee; University of
Nebraska. The shared ideas furnished early by the editorial committee for the-Research Quarterly
(capably chaired by Robert Park of the University of California, Berkeley), helped establish a-focus
for the JOURNAL. Without the patience, hard work, and excellent support of managing editor Ti
Barbara Kies Beach and associate for this issue, Christine Klein, the final issue could n3t have been 3
completed.

1 he-centennial issue -reproduces the core of the April 1960 seventy-fifth anniversary
JOURNAL. In making this material available once again to historians and aficionados alike, a

lode of historical information and many of the identical photographs in the original editon are
presented. In the interest of topical continuity, the 1960 material is interwoven with that from
1961-1985. The linchpin in this product is the "Our Heritage" historical series.

n completing with this issue his 100 year. analysis, Bruce Bennett dedicates his writing to Miss
Mabel Lee with whom the effort to chart the turmoil, travail and successes of the first

seventy-five was begun. So . too do the additional articles added to this volume attemptto
paraphrase Mai Lernerto make sense and pattern of the raw material to be fair and just, 'to tell %,

`ikwhat actually happened, ai.d to extract the meaning and implications of the whole story.2
rrom Bennetts cogent analyses through the Springfield College co- celebration article, to the
panoply of associations, it becomes apparent that the Alliance has been a prime mover in the

critical professional issues of the last 25 years. Through the problems, criticism and healthy debate
which surface, the attention of the Alliance to the rights of minorities,women, and handicapped
persons is 'displayed: Coupled with enriched programs for many populations from youth to aging,
the profession has_much to cherish. One can honestly say: we did and do make a difference.
XI et the movement of the. Alliance over the past twenty-five years could hardly be describecl,

ohly'as dxpatsioh, increased power, and success. In 1981, Ronald A. Smith levelled construc-`4
tine criticism. against. disciplinary. splintering, bland book reviews, and structural rigidity in the 4
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Alliance.3 Tom Jable's article counterbalanced Smith's by featuring the leadership role of the
Alliance; i.e. in national legislation, fitness, promotion of physical education via PEPI, etc.' Both
were acknowledged by acting executive vice-president, Ray Ciszek In a carefully measured te-
sponse. Ciszek recognized the need for "diversity within the unity of this profession, as we look
forward to professionalsyoung, old, and in-betweento transform the challenges we face into
active leadership in the days ahead." It is appropriate that the dissonance in our profession be
acknowledged along with the harmonies for through discourse we will find progress.

n the first century, Spanish-born Roman poet Marcus V. Martial left us the epigram, "Tomor-
1 TOW live, the fool does say... today itself s too late, the wise lived yesterday." What history
teaches is the importance of using our accrued experience to make wise decisions for tomorrow.
Using the Ecclesiastic framing of distinguished colleagues Lee andBennett, this is our special time
to celebratethe birth of the profession in America, a time to be joyful and proud, and a time to
give thanks for the cumulative.efforts of the people in our profession.,The Centennial,JOURNAL
is intended to help enrich our season to share memories, to dream, and to plan for an exciting
productive future.

Harold L. Ray, Editor
West Michigan State University

Kalamazoo, MI 49008
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FOR STUDENTS TO MISS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES.

When students are excused
from phys. ed. classes; what
can you do? Do students sit
on the sidelines distracting
the regular class?

Its hard to keep middle
school, junior-high, and
senior-high students sitting
quietly when they do not have
an assignment.

The Academic Sportfolio
program can solve this prob-
lem, and more.

Our prepared assignments
eliminate the burden of work
for the teacher, end keep stu-
dents occupied in the gym.
Academic Sportfolio assign-
ments will put student's
minds into action while their
bodies are out of action.

When you use the Academic
Sportfolio program, students
are no longer ':excused from
learning.' for weeks at a time
due to an illness or injury.
They can complete an
Academic Sportfolio assign-
ment just as they would in any
ether school subject.

For more information, call-
or write for our descriptive
brochure.

P.O. Box 7, Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
(516) 331-9355
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1885-1900
A Time of Gymnastics and Measurernent

By the mid-1880's America, still predominately'rural,
was fast becoming truly American with SO percent
of its 50 niillion pcipulationAmerican-born. Now that
the Civil War was over and the slaves were, freed the
people were committed more deeply than ever to the
American dream of the equality of man and the belief
in the dignity and rights .of the .indiyidual. NON that
the country was to remain united, the idea that only
in unioii. was there strength began to take deep root
in all 'facets of life.

So it was natural that William Gilbert Afiderson, a
sociable young man of 25, just two years out of medical
school and an instructor of physical training at Adel-
phi Academy in Brooklyn, should wish to get ac-
quainted with his fellow workers. Like most teachers
of physical training, more commonly called "gym-
nastic teachers" in those days, he had just picked up
what he Could in the way of professional training from
private gymnasiums. He knew of no school where one
could prepare to teach in this field.' True, he had his
medical degree, but he -Was not sure of himself in the
physical exercise field. As a younci boy he had 1ccarner.
some eman gymnastics at the Turnverein hall in

Quincy, Illinois, and that, added to his Medical
studies, made up his kit in trade.

A young man of action, Anderson invited a group
of people who were working in the gymnastic field to
come together to talk things over at his school on
November 27, 1885. He also invited ministers, news-
paper men, school principals, and college presidents
who were interested in the promotion of physical
training. In his own personal account of this venture.,
as told in the January 1941 Journal of Health, Physi-
cal Education, Recreation, he relates how he interested
in this meeting the two famous Brooklyn ministers,

.T. 'DeWitt Talmage and Henry Ward Beecher, the
brother of Catherine Beecher,. whose book on calis-
thenics Anderson had studied.

Most teachers of gymnastics Who came to the meet-
ing were graduates of medical schools, the best in the
landHarvard, Yale, Johns Hopkins, 'Western Re-
serve, They came from'Positions in the cduntry's

.proudest institutions for higher educationWest
Point, Harvard, Yale, Amherst, Cornell, Lafayette,

is who tOokan---ae
tive part in that first meeting, Rev. Edward P.
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Thwing, was the president of the New York Academy
of Anthropology. Also present was Dio Lewis, M.D.,
the founder of the Women's Christian Temperance
-Union and nationally known as a popular lecturer on
temperance and physical training, who had estab-
lished a short-lived teacher training school in physical
education, in Boston in 1860. William Blaikie, Esq.,
of the. New York City Bar, and author of the well-
known book, How to Grow Strong and How to Stay
So, came to the meeting. He too was a popular lec-
turer on temperance and physical exercise. Altogether
60 persons, mostly college and academy teachers,
turned out.

There were but few workers in the field as yet.
None of the public-supported colleges and universities
had departments of physical training, although con-
siderable activity was developing in the endowed col-
leges. Amherst College began a department in 1860,
but it had stood alone for many years. Harvard Uni-
versity's department, along with a few others,, was
just getting well started when this meeting was called.
Several women 's colleges had offered classes in calis-
thenics for many years but none, as yet had depart-
ments of physical training. As for the public schools,
Chicago was the only city in all of America that had
a physical training department at that time, and it
was, in all probability, as yet unheard of by the people

. _

The founding of the Association was marked by the
absence of representatives of the great body of Ger-
man turners who, scattered throughout the United
States at that time but centered in the large cities of
German and German-American population, actually
made up the largest group of physical training teach-
ers. In 1885 their work was done exclusively within
their own groups and was generally not known to
the non-German population.

An Association Is Born
When these 60 people assembled on November 27,

1885, Rev. Talmage offered a prayer for divine guid-
ance and the principal of Adelphi Academy welcomed
the delegates, informing them they were working in
a cause that should command the attention of all in-
telligen-t men. The leadership of the meeting fell to
Edward Hitchcock, M.D., of Amherst College; found-
er of the first college department of physical educa-
tion in America 24 years before. In- accepting the
chairmanship he said simply: "The work before us.
is that of Trate-mai

waswThe first speaker as Rev. Thwing who had taught
for many years in colleges and.seminaries. He quoted
Plato as saying that he is but a polished clown who
takes no interest in gymnastics, adding : "We may

t .

points; that of the drill master, the artist, the actor,

the athlete, the musician, the physician, or the psy-
chologist." No narrow concept for that dedicated
group ! They, talked together informally of methods
of teaching, the best system of measurements, normal
training classes,' and the manufacture of apparatus.
Lt. Kirby of the U. S. Military Academy gave
demonstration showing the method used at West Point
to drill cadets in physical exercises.

Then the group faced the question of a Aermanent
organization. Forty-nine of those present took out
membership: eleven college teachers, thirteen academy
and seminary teachers, six YMCA physical directors,
three practicing physicians, two ministers, two women
from private gymnasiums, an anthropologist, a rep-
resentative of a gymnastic apparatus company, a
teacher in an athletic club, and nine lay persons. Of
these 49, six were women, all teaching physical educa-
tion.

The chairman appointed a committee which selected
the, name, Association for the Advancement of Physi-
cal Education. A slate of six officers and three addi-
tional persons to comprise a Council was proposed,
and they were "duly elected. Dr. Hitchcock was chosen

°the first president. The three 'vice-presidents chosen
were Dudley A. Sargent, M.D., director of the gym-
nasium at Harvard ; Rev. Edward P. -Thwing ; and
Helen C. Putnam, ,head of the Vassar College gym-
nasium and an ardent worker for woman suffrage.
Dr. Anderson was elected the first secretary and T.
D. Andre.ws of the Brooklyn YMCA the first treasurer.
The three additional members of the first Council
were H. J. Kohler of the U. S. Military Academy;
Charles M. McIntyre. Jr., M.D., of 'Lafayette College,
later to become secretary of the American Academy
of Medicine; and William Blaikie, the attorney. The
nine-member Council thus consisted of five college
teachers (four of whom were physicians), one YMCA
physical director, one academy teacher, one minister,
and one attorney.. It was 'a gobd cross section of the
leading professions of the daymedicine, teaching,
ministry, andlawtestimony,to the interest-in physi-
cal education among lay people in those early years.

Thus the very first convention ran full circle with
discussions, speeches, a demonstration, enrolling mein-
hers, adoption of a plan of organization, and election
of officers. The, group parted on that November day
in ;1885 with a promise to meet again the following
year at the same place.

The Organization Takes Form
By the second meeting, Edward M. Hartwell, M.D.,

of Johns Hopkins University,had learned of the gath-
ering and joined the group.2 The president of the
North American Turnerbund, H. J. Starkloff, M.D.,
of St. Louis; Carl Betz of Kansas City, Missouri ; and

ge Lruaiva, Leehuiiea.l dii eclur of the Noy Lh Aineri
can Gymnastic Union Normal School at Milwaukee,
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came to the meeting and took an ,active part in the
program. For this second meeting Dr. Anderson had
arranged an exhibition of Geiman and "American"
gymnastics given by his Adelphi Academy pupils and
23 boys and 40 girls from the New York City turnhall.

The group adopted a formal. constitution and
changed the name to the American Association for
the Advancement of Physical .Education. Dues were
set at $1. 5he objects of the Association were "to

"disseminate knowledge concerning physical education,
to improve the methods, and by meetings of the mem-
beis to bring those interested in the subject into closer
relation to each other." Delegates re-elected all the
first set of officers except thereasurer and one mem-
ber.of the Council. Elected as treasurer was Dr. Hart-
well, who thus began his long years of service to the
Association. The new member of the Council was
Dr. Starkloff, thus placing in office a German turner
and a member from the Middle West. The treasurer
had collected $34 during the year and had spent
$31.80; with $2.20 in the treasury, the young organ-
ization confidently faced the world and its second
year of work.

At thethird meeting, held in November 1887, again
at Adelphi Academy, Dr. Hitchcock established a
precedent by giving a scholarly presidential address.
Throughout the early years of the Association, the
presidents' speeches were highlights of the conven-
tions. In this first presidential address, Dr. Hitchcock
said, in part :

We are gathered here again by favor of Divine Provi-
dence . to look each other in the face, grasp each other's
hands, exchange our ideas, discuss them in a kindly manner,
and then go back home to our work with renewed vigor
and reinforced methods and ideas. . . . The great in-
crease in love of athletics and out-of-doors sports . . . is
another indication that our association work is gaining a
steady hold and a permanent place in the community, Our
YMC Associations are now as sure to ha,-e a gymnasium
and a good director of it as they ,are to have.a reading room,
a school, or a prayer and praise meeting hall in their build-
ings. Body and heart and soul must go hand in hand.
/What God has joined together, let not man put asunder."
. . . Let us each pne endeavor with scrutiny and enthusiastic
zeal to learn from others 'what are the best pieces of .ap-
paratus to use; what are suitable exercises for differing
ages; temperaments, and the differing mental make -up.. .
Let the thought be -eminent and predominant with us that
the highest aim of all our special ,work is to develop the
most perfect type of man and woman in body, soul, and
spirit.

At this same meeting the delegates unanimously
adopted their first resolution recommending to boards
of education the embodiment of physical culture in
all courses of study under their control. To put teeth
into the resolution the incoming president was coin-
missird t Jional Secondary
Schoo Association, the American Teachers Associa-

<,

tion, the American Education Association, and all
state and county boards of education across the land.
This was no small assignment !

In two years the membership increased from 49 to
119. Now the.22-year-old Luther Halsey Gulick, M.D.,
of Springfield, Massachusetts, jained,,,as did Eliza
Mosher, M.D., of New York City, and Delphine Hanna
of Oberlin College, who was at the time in charge of
the only physical education department in a coeduca-
tional college in America. Whereas all the first mem-
bers were from New York City or vicinity and Massa-
ehusetts;4itliin one year membership had reached as
far west as Missouri.

At the 1888 convention, with William Blaikie in
the president's chair, a woman appeaied on the pro-
gram:for the first time. She was Mary Taylor Bissell,
M.D., of Bryn Mawr College, who spoke abOut the
prejudice against women engaging in exercise classes
indeed even against their attending college.

The Battle of the Systems

When 'Mrs, Mary Ilemenway, widow of a wealthy
Boston°shipping magnate, decided to finance a playsi- .

cal training conference in Boston in 1889 to bring
the Swedish system of gymnastics to the attention of
the public and the profession, the young Association
gave up its own convention and entered enthusiastic-
ally into this Boston conference. Four of the main
,speeches were given by leaders of the AAAPE, and
Many others of its members entered into the discus-
sions. The U. S. commissioner of education presided
over the three-day conference, and leading college and
university presidents and foreign leaders took part in
the program. Baron Pierre de Coubertin of France,
soon to revive e a y esTwas--per-hang _the__
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most notable'sof the foreign delegates. Of the 33.
speakers, six were women. Many of the speeches de-
livered at this 1889 conference are worthy of study
today.

By 1890, with the financial aid of M-.-s.'Hemenway,.
the Swedish system of gymnastics had been intro-

--anted into the_ Boston public schools, and, as this
system --wasbecoming quite Popular, debates arose
over the -relative valuesof the German and Swedish
systems. This controversy came to be known as the
"Battle of the Systems," and it occupied conventions
for many years to come. Much time was given at the
convention of 1892, under Dr. Hartwell's presidency,
to the discussion not only of German and Swedish
gymnastics but also of the Delsarte system, which was
then coming into some prominence, particularly among
women's groups-. ;Baron Nils Posse, a recent arrival
front Sweden and no doubt surprised by the argu-
ments over gymnastic systenis, gave the delegates some
sound advice on this controversy:

While it, may be true that anatomy and physiology are the
same the world over and that human nature is the same, the
mind is not. A Swede is not like a German, nor, is either
like an American. . . [Your exercise] must correspond to
the laws not only of anatomy and physiology but of psy-
chology as well. . . . If the American nation consists chiefly
of Germans, by all means teach the German system. If it
is made up of Swedes, teach the Swedish, but if the chief
bulk is made up. of Americans, teach them gymnastics based
on laws of the .nation; and if you need 'a prefix to the
system, call it "AmeriCan."

First Contact with the NEA
The year 1893 marked the AAAPE's first contact

with the National Education Association. The
AAAPE had been six years old when the NEA in its
1891, Rroceedings gave its first recognition to the field
of physical education. Two years .later the board of
directors for the Chicago World's Fair asked the
NEA to sponsor an International Congress on Edu-
cation in connection' with the 'Fair. NEA accepted
the invitation and, as a feature of its congress, set up
a temporary 'Department of Physical Education' and
Hygiene and invited Dr. Hartwell to serve as chair-
man.of this departmental conference.3 Hartwell was
well known to the educational group because of the
survey, he had made for the U. S. Bureau of Educa-
tion on physical education in the United States. The
survey report was 'published in 1885 and widely cir-
culated by the Bureau. At the time of the original
plans for this international conference, Hartwell was
also president of the AAAPE, so it was doubly fitting
that the NEA leadeiss should choose him to serve as
chairman of this conference.4

The conference was a-noteworthy occasion. Physi-
cal educators from Siveden, England, Denmark; Sax-
ony, Prussia, Italy, Canada, and the United States

were on the program. The 28-year-old Thomas D.
Wood of Stanford University electrified the congress
with the question, "What is physical education?"
Giving the answer himself, he said :
Physical education must have an aim as broad as education
itself and as noble and inspiring as human life. The great
thought in physical education is not the education of the
physical nature, but the relation of physical training to
complete education, and then the effort to make the physical
contribute its full .share to the life of the individual, in
environment, training, and culture.

Departments of Interest Emerge
Preceding the International Congress of 1893,

Hitchcock; Sargent, and Gulick, as special guests of
the North American.Gymnasties Union, attended its
gymnastic_ festival in Milwaukee. They were so im-
pressed with what they learned about the Turnverein
organization and its various -departments of interest
that'Sargent, as president of. the 1) AAPE, called a
meeting of the Council in Chicago to discuss the possi-
bility of reorganizing the Association along the same
lines. Gulick was requested to draft a plan at once,
it was presented at a meeting of all the AAAPE
members who could be rounded up in Chicago, and
a committee was then appointed to draw up more de,
tailed plans to be presented at the 1894 convention:

At the very first convention, study groups had been
set up to "improve technical techniques" which
meant the taking of anthropometrical measurements.
The first committee to be appointed was one 'on sta-
tistics and measurements with Sargent, Hitcheodk,
and Anderson as members. Later a committee on
anthropometry was. appointed, and it aroused much
interest and discussion in behalf of anthropometridal
studies and research.

By 1894 the Association was ready to set up its
departments of interest. Dr. Hitchcock took over the
chairmanship of the Department of Anthropoinetry
and Statistics; Dr. Hartwell, the Department His-
tory and Bibliography; and E. H. Arnold, M.D., of
Connecticut,. the Department of Theory and Practice.

In 1896 a Committee on Vital Statistics was set up
with Senda Berenson of Smith College as its chair-
man and Dr. Hitchcock and Jay W. Seaver, M.D., of
Yale University as the other members. The following
year a Committee on School 'Anthropometry was
established with Henry, P. Bowditch of the Harvarq4
_Medical School as its chairman. Interest groups had
by then becume firmly entrenched.

Growing Pains
Throughout this era the most talked about topics

were anthropometry, gymnastic systems, hygiene, ath-
letics, and military drill, in the order listed. About
some topics there was a great divergence of opinion,
resulting in considerable debate. There was not al-
ways "light and gladness,'' bgt the leaders would
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have been less than human if they
had iiot had seine differences.

There were tense moments at the
1889 conference when Dr. Sargent
challenged C. W. Emerson, presi-
dent of the Monroe School of Ora-
tory in Boston, who had just con-,
eluded a paper. on "The Laws To
Be Followed in Teaching Physical
Culture," by calling out : "In the
interest of physical education and
in the interest of truth ... I should
like to ask Dr. Emerson to name
the physiology from which he has
extracted the principles he° has
enunciated this morning." Dr.
Emerson made a reply at the after-
noon,session which was not accept-
able to Dr. Sargent and many oth,
ers.

At the 1890 convention there was
an acrimonious exchange between
Dr. Hitchcock and Dr. Sargent
over a discussion of anthropometri-
cal measurements in the course of
which Sargent spoke of Edward
Hitchcock, Jr., as a "peddler of
ideas." The two Hitchcocks
father and sonstood firmly to-
gether against Sargent. The latter
was all for the use of the apparatus
which he had invented, and Hitch-
cock had at one time said that there
was too much talk about apparatus.

ClaShes- arose over endorsements
paid to certain members for appa-
ratus, some of which was of doubt-
ful value to the profeSsion, and
over commissions accepted by oth-
ers on sales of equipment and sup-

. plies. These matters were discussed
at some length at the 1891 conven-
tion. Dr. Hartwell, to whom pro-
fessional ethics was clear cut,
spoke out : '`If anyone cani9 to me
and offered me a commission 'for

0.

Model gymnasium of the world. Physical culture is promoted at Harvard UniVersity. This picture
from the Harvard Bulletin used in thV September 1948 Journal to illustrate [Carl L. Schms_icr'3
article on the history and contributions of the Hemenway Gymnasium. 1

shoes or hats, I.should ask what I.
had been suspected of doing that I should be con-
sidered open to such a proposition. I should look
upon it as an attempt at bribery or corruption."

At the 1894 convention Ernest H. Arnold and
Luther H. Gulick engaged in a verbal duel over heavy
apparatus work for women, which the former advo-
cated. Sargent joined the battle. in Arnold's defense
Ad then Eliza Mosher offered the coup de grace to the
argument, saying : "If gymnastic work were begun
in childhood, as it should be, heavy work would be
easy and not harmful to the majority Of girls and
wonlen."

Growing Up
The 1890 convention was held in Boston and Cam-

bridge; it was the first official meeting outside the
New York area. Dr. Gulick proposed t iat a commit-
tee 'be set up to work on a list of stu ies to be ap-
prov'ed by the profession as a standard for teacher

'training courses and to determine the
degree for the profession. Thus began
intermittently engaged the best minds o

ost suitable
project that
the AsSocia-

tion for many years to come' and materially affected
the schools preparing teachers,of physicl education.

Committee work soon became an-important adjunct
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of the Association. In 1891 a committee was set up.
to work for Congressional action to establish .a profes-
sorship in physiology and hygiene and physical train-
ing at the U. S. Military Academy at West Point. This
action followed a speech by the assistant to the sur-
ge6n-general of the S. Army. He spoke on the
efforts being made by the Army to improve its physi-
cal training program and to extend athletics and gym-
nastics in the training of recruits. He called for the
Association's -interest in and support of this impor-.
tant work.

In early 1895 the first standing committees' were
established, for finance, theory and statistics, publicity
and bibliography, and technical matters. Also for
the first time section meetings were held, but -en 1895
these sections were geographical ullits. Although the
great majority of the delegates were from the eastern
states.. a goodly number attended from the middle
states and they had-a get-together to discuss their own
problenia.

The first interim conference came at the close of
the 1895 convention. Dr. GuliCk invited all the dele-
gates to attend a ten-day conference on physical train-
ing at the YMCA Training School at Springfield to
study the proposed basketball rules for 1896, indoor
testing, measurements, apparatus work, and dumb-
bell drills. This marked the beginning of many con-
ferences held throughout the years by various colleges
or by special groups of professional interests, which
have been closely associated with the work of the
Association.

The new constitution suggested at Chicago was
adopted the .following year. The objectives of the
reorganized .group were "to awaken a wider and
more intelligent iticerest in Physical Education; to
acquire and disseminate knowledge concerning it ; to
labor for the improVement and. extension of gymnas-
tics, games, and athletic pastimes in the education of
children and youth."

It was decided not to hold a convention for three
years and instead to concentrate all efforts on getting
a NewEngland district organized. The next conven-
tion, in 1898, was to be called "The First National
Convention." Because of the Spanish-American War,
however, the 1898 meeting. was canceled, and it was
four years before the' group met again. In the years
between 'conventions much valuable work was carried
on by the Council. Several city and. state societies
were organized and, after several starts, a New Eng-
land District was established at a meeting at Clark
Univergity in April 1899. `

Another important piece of work undertaken by
the Council was the stirring up of public disapproval
of military drill in the schools. The Council helped
to stage a public 'protest _meeting in Boston on the
subject.

Tn. June 1899 the AAAPE Council met and ap-
pointed a committee to study the many diverse modi-

fications in girls' basketball rules. Alice Bertha
Foster of Oberlin College*was made chairman; _Ethel
Perrin of the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics,
Elizabeth Wright of Radcliffe College, and Senda
Berenson of Smith College were committee members.
Thus were planted the first seeds of today's Division
for Girls and Women's Sports.

Although there was no convention in 1900, the
Council turned out a large amount of work in' three
meetings. Among other things, it accepted as the first
affiliated organization the Society of College Gym-
nasium. Directors, a men's organization whic,h had
been founded in 1897 by the AAA.PE's own leaders.

Early itih his. third term of office, President Sar-
gent became convinced that the new type of organiza-
tion was not, after all, what the AAAPE needed.
The Association was beginning to show signs of bog-
ging down in its efforts to organize along geographical
lines. The .members were too widely scattered; small
groups were so distant from each other that .it was
difficult to keep up interest, particularly with com-
munication as it was in tlfose days. Sargent felt that
the AAAPE should have officially recognized sections
of ,interest similar to the organization of 'the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, and a
few years later, he envisioned an association based on
both geographical and interest groupings. He tried
to bring about such a type of organization, but the
time was not ripe. (This plan was in essence the one
that finally went into effect in the reorganization of
1930 and 1931.)

An Association Publication
After several years of serious talk about establish-

ing a periodical, the Council voted in December 1896
to`proceed at once with the publication of a quarterly
magazine-to be called the American Physical Educa-
tion Review (it will be referred to in these pages as
the Review). President Hartwell served as chairman
of publications, and the first issue came off the press
before the year ended. Hartwell wrote the first article
for the first number, a commentary on ''Peter Henry
Ling, the Swedish Gymnasiarch." The first article
by a woman, Alice B. Foster, was entitled "Basketball
for Girls" and appeared in September 1897.

In 1898 George W. Fitz of Harvard's Physiology
Department-took over as chairman of publications. He
immediately compiled a foreign exchange list, which
developed into the best such list' for any periodical
in the country. He also built up a subscription roll of
122 libraries. In 1900 he was given the title of editor
and began a campaign to arouse the membership to
discuss professional problems through the pages of
its magazine. He asked why physical educators, phys-
iologists, and psychologists had not gotten together
to investigate the relation of exercise to bodily de-
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velopment as the much-talked-of Committee of Fifty
was investigating the effects of alcohol. He also vigor-
ously attacked a popular woman's magazine for its
unscientific statements on exercise and health.

Program Features of the 1890s
The two high spots of the convention of 1890 were

'Dr. Sargent's paper, "The Physical Test of a Man,"
and Dr. Gulick's "Physical EducationA New Pro-
fession." Gulick, setting forth the objectives of the
profession, called attention to the fact that physical
education is not a department of medicine alone, riot
a department of education alone, but is tied to both.
He declared that physical education is a profession in
its own right and that neither medicine nor education
alone can prOduce a physical educator. The following
year Dr. Sargent, in his presidential address "Is the
Teaching of Physical Training a Trade or a Profes-
sion?" sounded the death knell to many misconcep-
tions about physical education. DrHartwell gave a
lecture on his travels in Europe under the title, "Ath-
letics versus Gymnastics at Home and Abroad," add-
ing the novelty of stereoptican views. Eight women
were on the 1894 convention program, and-they talked
on pelvic obliquity, occupation and exercise, compul-
sory physical education for women, lateral curvature
of the spine, and outdoor gymnasiums.

This same year, G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark
University, was the main speaker at the convention.
Then .in his late fortieshe was at work on his monu-
mental two-volume study, Adolescence. Deeply' inter-
ested in physical education as a tool of education, he
gave much attention to the AAAPE. As a' personal
friend of many of the leaders, he was a frequent guest,
participant, and speaker at the meetings for several
years. An innovation at the 1894 meeting was a 'an-
te= slide lecture by Dr. Sargent depicting the differ-
ent types of physiques developed by athletics and
gymnastics. Following this, Paul Phillips of New
York City explained his two-year-old method of using
the camera along with anthropometric measures in
posture work. In the ensuing discussion, Dr. Sargent
claimed that, he had been using this method ever since
1889 and had found it highly successful. In support
of this early-day attempt at visual education, a
Springfield physician quipped : "You often hear of
a thing passing in one ear and out the other, but you
never hear of a thing passing in one eye and out the
other."

The eagerly awaited "First National Convention"
(actually .the eleventh meeting) was held in Boston
in April 1899, with Dr. Hartwell still serving as presi-
dent. There was an unusually large turnout for this
convention, the first in four years, and for the first
time badges were issued to the delegates. The program
filled three full days. Two mornings were devoted
to business meetings. Topics discussed at the other
sessions included qualifications and certification of

teachers, compulsory physical education, procurement
of textbook materials (there were practically none in
the field), establishment of more training schools, and
the inadvisability of permitting gymnastic§ to become
subordinated to games and play. Interest groups met
informally to discuss their particular problems.

During the 1899 convention President Hartwell set
up a Cchnimittee of. Fifteen to draft definite -recom-
mendations for securing fuller recognition of physical
training in the schools. (Committee membership was
increased a year later by the addition of many promi-
nent educators, such as G. Stanley Hall, William
James, Henry P. Bowditch, James Cattell, and Joseph
Jastrow.) President Eliot of Harvard University ad-
dressed the delegates, informing them that he had
that very morning enjoyed an hour's "ride on the
wheel." William James, who had supported Dudley
A. Sargent in his request for required physical train-
ing at Harvard, spoke on that subject. This was the
same William James, acknowledged'as one of Ameri-
ca's greatest psychologists; who said: "It is nonsense
to suppose that every step in education can be inter-
esting.V This gave encouragement to those who were
holding steadfast to their beliefs in the values of
formal, disciplined work as against the rising ti of
teachers who were lining up with the new osophy
propounded by John Dewey, which set forth interest
as of prime importance in learning. These opposing
views soon led to the controversy of "Interest versus
-Effort," vigorously- debated at later professional
meetings.

Fifteen Years of Growth
By the close of the century the organization had

grown in number of members from 49 to 1076, and
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membership reached as far west as Nebraska. Sixteen
local societies from eleven states had joined: Detroit
in 1894; Providence and Bridgeport in 1895; Boston,
Philadelphia, New York, Cleveland, Springfield, and
Cincinnati in 1896 ; New Haven and Hartford in
1897;. Chicago, Baltimore, and SyraCuse in 1898; and
Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska, in 1899. Ten were from
today,'s Eastern District, four from the Midwest Dis-
trict, and two from the Central District, Four state
organizations joined before the nineteenth century
closed : Ohio in '1896, Michigan in 1897, New York
and Nebraska in-1899.

After receiving an income of $34 in its first year,
the Association had an annual income of around $1000
at the end of this 15-year period. During four of
these years it received financial gifts ranging from $3
to $341 per year. In 1891 it had a salary item of $28
which by the close of the period had grown to $115.

For the first three years all the officers were chosen
from Massachusetts and New York with one Council
member from Pennsylvania for the first year and one
from Missouri for the next two. In the fourth year
these four states held all the offices and Council mem-
berships. In the 1890's Maryland first, then Illinois
and Canada, furnished officer material. Women took
an active part in Association work, and there was not
a year in the first decade ivhen a woman did'not hold
one of the offices. For three of the first ten years,
other women were also members of the Council. These
women were Helen C. Putnam of Vassar College;
Caroline Ladd of Woman's College of Baltimore; and
Eliza Mosher of New York City, each of whom served
as a vice-president for ,three years; Amy Morris
Homans of the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics,
who served one year as vice-president and six years
on the Council ; and-Rose Posse of the Posse School
in Boston who was vice-president one year and a
Council member for many years after 1900.

During the first 15 years, the organization had five
secretariesWilliam G. Anderson, Jay W. Seaver,
Edward Hitchcock, Jr., Luther H. Gulick, and Ed-
ward P. Lyon ;"two recording secretariesRay Greene
Huling and Rose Posse; one corresponding secretary
George Fitz ; and five treasurersT. D. Andrews,
Edward M. Hartwell, William G. Anderson, C. E.
Ehinger, and Christian Eberhard.

All presidents held the medical degree except the
second one, William Blaikie, an attorney. He is the
only president in the entire 75 years of Association
history who was not in the profession. Volume I of
Who's Who in America, published in 1899-1900, gave
recognition to the first three presidents Hitchcock,
Blaikie, and Sargentand to Eliza Mosher. The sec-
ond volume, 1901-1903, included Edward M. Hart-
well and Helen C. Putnam, the first woman officer.

Each succeeding year brought a larger number of
members. Those who were to pilot the Association in

later years now joined as young recruits. Among them
in 1890 were Fred E. Leonard, James H. McCurdy,
Nils Posse, Joseph Raycroft, William A. Stecher,
Henry Suder, Thomas D. Wood, and Amy Morris
Romans. In 1891 James A. Naismith and R. Tait
McKenzie of Canada, Jessie Bancroft, Harriet Ballin-

Jacob Bolin, George Ehler, Ethel Perrin, and
Amos Alonzo Stagg joined.

By 1891 the Aisociation was ready to think about
honorary members. The first such memberships were
conferred upon Francis S. Galton, F.R.S., of Eng-
land; Mrs. Mary Hemenway; Henry P. Bowditch ;
and Charles Roberts, F.R.O.S., of England. Galton
was a nephew of Charles Darwin and a member of the
Council of the British Asso-ciation for the. Advance-
ment of Science. He was deeply interested in an-
thropometry and gave a paper on this subject at the
Bosfon 'convention of 1889. Mrs. Hemenway founded
the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics and gave
much support to physical education during her phi-
lanthropic career. Dr. Bowditch was dean of the
Harvard Medical School and author of a book, Growth
of Child/ren. Roberts was the author of a book on an-
thropometry. Another honorary membership was con-
ferred on President Charles Eliot of Harvard Uni-
versity, an ardent friend of physical education.

In the summer of 1900 R. Tait McKenzie of McGill
University represented the AAAPE at the Interna-
tional Conference on Physical Education held in
Paris. He presented a paper in French on "The
Effects of Straining, Breathlessness, and Fatigue in
General on Facial Expression.", Reports of the con-
ference acclaimed it as the most carefully prepared
paper of all presented. The young Association was
making itself felt abroad as well as at home.9.-

Notes
lAt t.11 time the Normal School of the North American

Gymnastic Union was functioning. in Milwaukee liut was little
known outside German-American groups. The Sargent Scbool
of Physical Education was just getting started in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

This was the meticulously correct, erudite Dr. Hartwell who
in an unguarded moment had said earlier that most 'recruits
for the profession in the 1880's Were women "with bees in
their bonnets."

31n 1894 the NEA organized a Department of Child Study
and in 1895 a permanent Department of Physical Education.
The two departments carried on until 1924 when they united
as the Department of School Health and Physical Education.
This was the department with which the Association merged
when it affiliated with the NEA in 1937.

4Shortly before the conference, however, Dudley A. Sargent
was elected president of the AAA.PE and although Dr. Hart-
well served as president of the conference, he was in fact by
then the past-president of the Association. This no doubt,
accounts for the common error through the years of listing
Dr. Hartwell as president of the AAAPE in 1893.

Throughout these articles, Ernest H. Arnold refers to Ernst
H. Arnold, tenth president of the APEA.
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1900-1915

A Time of Athletics and Dancing
By the tint of the century the center of population
in the United States had moved westward to Indiana,
but the region beyond the Alleghenies was as yet little
knoWn to the 'Association. The twentieth century
opened for the AAAPE with Dudley A. Sargent still
at the helm trying to get the six-year-old constitution
revised and to return to the system of annual con-
ventions: In an effort to keep up with an expanding
America, reorganization plans were to take up; much
of the time and thought of the leaders for the next
few years. The profession also was facing increased
challenges from several directions.- The play-
ground ,it RI camping movements were coming upon
the American scene, pushed by social workers ; the
school health movement was clamoring for attention,
backed by the medical' profession; and new educa-
tional philosophies were making demands challenging
the concepts of a formalized and highly disciplined
type of educational procedure. All of these challenges
were making claims on phySical education, and these
demands colored materially not only the profession
but also the work of the Association.

Rise of Interest in Athletics and Dancing
With the new entury came a determined effort to

bring athletics a id dancing into the physical educa-
tion curriculum as an acknowledged part of educa-
tion and not just merely something for school children
to organize and onduct for themselves after school
hours. This pres nted a challenge to the gymnastics
devotees to protect their heretofore somewhat unques-
tioned monopoly f the program. The "Battle of the
Systems" now gave way to a new conflict of gym-
nastics versus dancing, and athletics.

3/Throughout the opening years of the 1900's it was
very difficult in any schools to get athletics recog-
niied as a part of \ the school program. The Associa-
tion took determined leadership in helping put ath-
letics into education and edueatioleto athletics.

Eridence of the
;

\ growing interest in athletics ap-
peared in many ways. One was the founding of the
Athletic Research S\ociety in 1907, chiefly by Dr. Sar-
gent and Dr. Gulick. It was made up mostly of lead-
ers in the AAAPE who were interested in working in-
tensively on probleMs presented by the rise of ath-
letics in the schools. With Clark W. Hetherington of
the University of 1%4issouri as its first president and
Joseph Raycroft of Ithe University of Chicago as its
secretary, the society attacked in particular the prob-
lems of amateurism and the control of amateur sport,

;

tf. 1
Ina Gittings, University of Nepraska, 1905

thuS becoming a powerful force both in the profession
and in the world of sports. Although the group did
not affiliate with the AAAPE until 1925, it was open-
ly and enthusiastically recognized and supported by
the Association ?from the beginning.

The Association, as well as the profession, was
searching out some solutions, to the many worrisome
school sports problems of the day.
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As for .dancing, it found an enthusiastic promoter
in Luther II. Gulick. In 1905, when hewas the first
physical education director of the New York City pub-
lic schools and also president of the .APEA, he brought
the convention to his city. He felt strongly that phys-
ical education, was overlooking golden opportunities
in not offering dancing in the school curriculum, and
lie selected the one word "Dancing" for the conven-
tion theme. Never before had this subject been given
eonsideration ,on a convention program..

. At the opening general session of the 1905 conven-
tion, Dr. Guliek himself gave a paper on dancing and
rhythm education. Three entire sessions were devoted
exclusively to dance. Elizabeth Burchenal, whom Dr.
Gulick had recently brought tohis staff from Teachers
College, Columbia ;University, to introduce folk, danc-
ing into all New York City schools, and Caroline
Crawford, of Teachers College, presented papers.

,Melvin 'Ballou Gilbert, the leading dancing master of
Boston; who had taught dancing at the Sargent- School,
the Harvard Summer School, and the Boston Normal
School of GymnaStics for some years, spoke to the
delegates on the advisability of introducing dancing
into school work. Various nationality groups, led by
Miss Burchenal,... Josephine Beiderhase, and Dr.
Crampton (all of Gulick's New York City staff),
demonstrated their native dances. A section meeting
was arranged on the topic of rhythms and although
it was not an officially recognized section, it can be
considered the forerunner of .the Dance Section which
was' established a quarter of a century later.

Immediately there was great effort to place folk
dancing in the schools, so much so that some people
became alarmed that it; too, along with hygiene and
athletics, would completely crowd gymnastics out of
the program. The popularity of folk dancing had so
spread by 1909 that some people were attacking it as
"a transient fad that will soon.. disappear." At the
1913 convention, Randall Warden of the Newark, New
Jersey; schools spoke- out in its .defense, .inveighing.
against the confusion over varied interests. He point-
ed out that folk dances, if carefully selected, could
be made into a day's order and could be as beneficial
as gymnastics. Both athletics and dancing had come
to stay, but this did not mean the complete surrender.
of gymnastics. It remained about the same in many
schools and survived in others by taking on new forms.

The Rise of Sections
Of the three departments set up in 1894, only the

one on anthropometry survived. By 1901 the Asso-
ciation was ready to organize along many lines of
interest, and it arranged for several sections : An-
thropometry, headed by Franz Boas ; Elementary
Schools, headed by Jessie Bancroft ; Normal Schools,
headed by Jay W. Seaver; College Directors, headed
by R. Tait McXenzie ; and nonschool groups including

the YMCA, YWCA, private secondary schools, and
medical gymnastics (therapeutics), with leaders to'be
chosen later.

In 1905 the Anthropometry and Therapeutics
groups merged, with Jacob Bolin of New York as
chairman, assisted by Dr. Seaver and Baroness. Posse.
They drew up plans for a new section which required
dues of $1 and was open only to those working in the
field of therapeutics. At this meeting 20 joined the
section and Baroness Posse was elected chairman. A
year later the Elementary School Section changed its
name to Public School Section. By 1906 it was ar-
ranged that the chairmen of the College Gymnasium
Directors (Men) Section, Therapeutics, and Public
School Section would automatically become the three
vice-presidents. The next year the chairman of the
Secondary School Section was added to the Council
as a fourth vice-president. Of these original seven
sections formed in 1901, only four remained active
and carried on through World War I.

In 1914 a Women's Section was recognized for the
first time on the convention program, but it did not
appear the next year. The 1914 convention met in
St. Louis and was largely in charge of the Middle
West group, which no doubt put the Women's Section:
on the progi.am. Gertrude Dudley of the University
of Chicago served as its chairman, and she was chair-
man of such a group in the Middle West Society for
several years.

The Rise of District Societies
A New England District had been organized in

1899 but lasted only two years. A Pacific Northwest
group set up an organization in 1905, but it too was
short lived. Now in 1912 there came into existence
the first group destined to persistthe Middle West
Society: In April 1912 a number of physical educa-
tion teachers met in Chicago and organized the Middle
West Society- of Physical Education and Hygiene,
with Clark Hetherington, then of the University of
Wisconsin, as its president. At the next Council meet-
ing of the APEA the question of affiliation*.of the
two groups arose, and the Council asked George Ehler,
one of its Middle West members, to confer in its
behalf with representatives of the new group. In
1912 another West Coast group made a start, this
time in California, calling itself the Physical Educa-
tion Association of the Pacific Coast, but it survived
for only two years. The only one of these four strug-
gling district groups to be sponsored by the APEA
was that in New England.

The May 1913 Review carried an editorial by Pres-
ident R. Tait McKenzie stating that it looked as
though the time were ripe to organize the entire
country into districts. The year 1912 had been one of
unusual activity in professional circlesthe APEA
convention was held in February in Montreal, the
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infant Middle West group started in April in Chicago,
and Pacific Coast people convened for their first meet-
ing in July in Berkeley, California. Never before had
there been as many as three groups 'meeting in the
Same year in auy part of the country, let alone cover:"
ing the entire continent from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. In 1913 there was a repetition of this occur-
rence, with the APEA meeting in Newark, the Middle
West in Chicago, and the Pacific Coast in Berkeley.

When the Council met in New York for its annual
business meeting on January 1, 1914, Eh ler reported
that, in his opinion, the Middle West Society would
not be interested in affiliation until many sweeping
changes were made in the APEA. These changes in-
cluded the dropping of representation of local societies
on the Council, setting up interest groups as sections
within the APEA, and dividing into five districts
with the governing committees of all ,of. the districts
making up the National
Council., The Council voted
to discuss the proposed
changes at the coming
spring convention: But be-_

fore then, these informal'
proposals from the Middle
West were published in the
January 1914 Review and
brought a strong protest
from Eastern members.

At its meeting held in
conjunction with the 1914
convention, the Council de-
cided to call for a mail vote
on the proposals, resulting
in d vote of 21 to 2 against
accepting them a re-
sounding defeat. President
McKenzie then appointed
a special committee, under
his own chairmanship, com-
posed of Wilbur P. Bowen
and E. B. DeGroot from
the-Midwest, E.-H. Arnold
from the East, and Mr.
Beach from the West.

But war clouds were gathering ! On May 1, 1915
the Germans torpedoed the Lusitafftia, and President
McKenzie sailed on the first ship out of New York
harbor bound for England "to try to get into the
war effort." Nothing more was heard of this com-
mittee project. As more and more people were drawn
into the war effort, all thoughts were turned to other
things. By the time the war ended, everyone had
either forgotten the proposed committee work or had
grown, accustomed to each group going its own way
alone. Perhaps the new leaders were uninterested.
In any event, so the matter drifted into the 1920's,
and it was not finally resolved until the 1930's.

At the beginning of the 1900-15 period, the national
headquarters were transferred from Boston to. New
York, and the Council voted in an. entire set of new
officersall from the .New York area. Elected presi-
dent was Watson L. Savage, M.D., a practicing physi-
cian, head 'of the Savage School of Physical Educa-
tion in New York and director. of the Columbia. Uni-
versity gymnasium. The two secretarial offices of the
pireceding six yearsa recording and a corresponding
secretary were made into one office again _For the
first and only time in the entire history of the Asso-
elation, a woman, 'Jessie Bancroft of the -Brooklyn
public schools, was elected secretary, and another
woman, Elizabeth McMartin, was elected treasurer.
Although throughout the year 1900 George W. Fitz
had been called editor rather than chairman of pub-
lications as at first, the office of editor was riow;official-
ly recognized, and Luther H. Gulick was the first to

-be elected to that office.
(He held it for three years,
but after he was elected
president in 1903 the edi-
torship reverted to. Dr.
Fitz.)

The Council took ou five .

additional members, in-
cluding the former presi-
dent, William Blaikie, who
thus served the Association
for 17 years. Josephine
Beiderbase of the New
York public schools was an-
other of these five. She is
the earliest of 'all former
Council members living at.
the time of the 75th anni-
versary? The Council soon
produced. a new constitu-
tion patterned along the
lines suggested by Dr. Sam
gent. It changed the name
'of the organization to` the
American. Physical Educa-
tion Association, the name
used from 1903 to 1937.

From now on the old Council would elect the presi:
dent, secretary, treasurer, and editor, but-the vice-
presidents would be the persons elected by the sections
as their heads. These officers then were to elect the .

members,at-large on the Council.
Although Gulick was not officially elected president

until some time after the close of the 1903 Detroit con-
vention, he was proclaimed president of the conven-
tion; Wilbur P. Bowen of Ypsilanti, Michigan, was
at the same time proclaimed chairman of the conven-
tion.3 What position that left for the Association's
current president, Dr. Savage, is not clear. Could it
be that President Savage and both vice-presidents
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were unable to attend the Detroit convention and
thus Dr. Gulick substituted for them ? With the con-
vention in Detroit; then considered a very long way
from New York, and all the officers and other Council
members living in New York, the undesirability of
having all officers from one city became apparent.

Since for the past four years officers and Council
members were all from either Boston' or the New York
City area, it had not been considered necessary to have
elections at the convention for all could get together
frequently and easily at any time. But now this cus-
tom was to end. Some time after the 1903 convention,
the old Council met and elected the new officers.

In the fall of 1905 President Gulick proposed that
the Council set up one special meeting each year as
the official annual business meeting; at which time
the election of officers would be held. Before this,
elections had been somewhat casual with one or two
officers elected at one monthly meeting and another
one or two at the next meeting. He proposed further
that this annual business meeting be held in New
York during the Christmas holidays when so many
workers in the profession would be there attending
other professional meetings. Two years later this
plan went into effect and continued, through 1930.

In May 1906, "the Council unanimously elected
James Huff McCurdy, M.D., of the Springfield YMCA
School to succeed Dr. Fitz as editor. Thus Dr. 'Mc-
Curdy entered upon a term of 24 years in that office.
Early in 1904 the Council had decided to make the
Review a monthly magazine, but Editor Fitz pro-
tested and the idea was abandoned. In 1908 Dr.
McCurdy* converted the magazine into a periodical of
nine issues per year.

In March 1907, George L. Meylan,, M.D., of Colum-
bia University moved up from the secretaryship to the
office of president. Born in Switzerland, he was the
first of the four foreign-born presidents of the Asso-
ciation (Meylan, McKenzie, Arnold, Schrader). Under
him in 1907 the first Executive COmmittee was created
by choosing four members-at-large to serve with the
officers.

Previous to the Philadelphia convention of 1909
there had been talk of the APEA affiliating with the
Playground Association of America, which had ac-
quired 1008 members in its few years of existence as
compared with 919 for. the APEA, then 24 years old.
Leaders of the APEA were also leaders of the PAA.
Indeed, Dr. Gulick himself was one of the founders
of the PAA and a personal friend of Theodore Roose-
velt, who was PAA's most enthusiastic and widely
known booster. There also had been talk of affiliating
with the American School Hygiene Association which
by then had 190 members, 49 of whom were also
APEA members.

A committee had been set up to study the matter
and. make recommendations. Five of the committee

membersSargent, Meylan, Storey, Arnold, and Mc-
Curdyrode together on the train from New York to-
Philadelphia and came to a decision on these prob-
lems.4 They, decided against affiliation with either
organization since the PAA was made up mostly of
social workers and monied laymen and the ASHA
was mostly medical men and educational administra-
tors ;` neither group had any particular interest in
technical matters concerning physical education. The
committee did recommend, however, that the next con-
vention be a joint. meeting with the Department of
Superintendents of the 'NEA and the American School
Hygiene Association, so that common problems could
be discussed.
Early Convention Highlights

The New York convention in 1901 was the first to
name a hotel as headquarters. The Murray Hill Hotel
at Park Avenue and 40th 'Street housed the delegates,
but they dashed about from the Board of Education -
Hall at Park Avenue and 59th Street to Columbia
University and back to the 9th Street Armory on
West 14th Street for various parts 'of the program
and then all over the city for an opening day visita-
tion of schools, gymnasiums, and playgrounds. 'This
was the first convention to schedule a reception,- and
there was a testimonial dinner to honor Edward
Hitchcock who was completing his fortieth year as
director of the gymnasium at Amherst. .A-,breath-
taking innovation was the showing of motion pic-
turesthe very ones that had been shown at the Paris
Exposition in 1900. Another first was the book ex-
hibit. The entire, convention was an appropriate sa-
lute to the new century.

The 1903 convention in Detroit was an interesting
one. Three sections offered special programs, and

-there- were- four general -sessions and a symposium-.:-
This last was a new feature on the topic "Present
Condition of Gymnastics and Athletics in. the U.S.A."
J. A. Babbitt, M.D., of Haverford College spoke for
the colleges ; Delphine Hanna, M.D., of Oberlin Col-
lege for the normal schools; Henry Hartung, M.D.,
of Chicago for the NAGU; George T. Hepbron of
New York for the YMCA's ; James A. Sullivan of
New York for athletic clubs; and Charles B. Stover
of New York for playgrounds. 'Delegates' traveled by
trolley to Ypsilanti to see an exhibition put on by the
women students of the State Normal School and' then
on to Ann. Arbor where the section meetings were
held at the University of Michigan, with a reception
and tea at the Women's League and a demonstration
by university students that evening.

In 1904 a second World's Fair upset the regular
routine. The Council decided to give up its own meet-
ing to cooperate with international gatherings that
summer at \St., Louis. Association leaders cooperated
gy organizing a professional institute in 'which a
course of lectures was given by several persons, each
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America!? Physical Education Association Convenlion, Newark, New Jersey, March 28, 1913
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Some of those in attendance at the 1913 convention have been identified as follows: 1C. Ward Crampton; 2George Fisher; 3Allen Ireland;
4Paul Phillips; 5Henry Silverman; 6Dudley A. Sargent; 7George Meylan; 8Frank W. Maroney; 9William G. Anderson; 107James
H. McCurdy;. 11RandalLY_V_arran;_ 12=A.f,...Kindervater;_13Ernest H. Arnold; 14R. Tait McKenzie; 15Baroness Rose Posse; 16
Margaret McKee; 17Helen McKinstry; 18Jay W. Seaver; 19Joseph Lee; 20Clark W. Hetherington; 21Elizabeth Burchenal; 22Jessie
H. Bancroft; 23William Burdick; 24Josephine Beiderhase; 25Edgar Fauver; 26Edwin Fauver; 27Jay B.Nash; 28Dudley A. Reed;
29Carl Schrader; 30Emil Rath. AAHPER would welcome additional information to identify others' in this rare old picture, which was presented
to C. Ward Crampton by one of his students, Henry Silverman, and donated for use in this special issue.

offering ten lectures on his special topic. At the con-
clusion of these lectures,- diplomas were awarded to
24 persons who, had taken the full course. Two open
meetings we're also held at which President Gulick
and James A. Sullivan of the Amateur Athletic Union
gave papers.

The year 1906 is unique in Association history as
the only time when a convention was held in Decem-
berthe place, Springfield, Massachusefts., A new
feature was the scheduling of luncheon reunions of
the graduates of the various normal training schools.
The day following the convention, a special trolley
car took the delegates on a visitation circle tour to
Amherst, Mt..Holynke, and Smith Colleges. At Am-
herst a luncheon and reception were given to honor
Dr. Hitchcock for his 45 years of service to Amherst
and the profession, of physical education. He was

'then 78 years old and still at work. Bundled in a

great lap robe, he went in a sleigh to the trolley to
see the delegates off. As the trolley pulled away they
gave him a rousing cheer which set .the ho'rses to
prancing and the sleighbells to ringing. It was for
most a last farewell, for the grand old man of physi-
cal education died only five years later.

At the Philadelphia conventiori' in 1909, Sargent
School graduates gave a banquet honoring Dr. Sar-
gent, and the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics
graduates gave a musicale tea at Drexel Institute
honoring Miss Homans. Following the convention,
the editor, through his column in the Review, de-
plored the lack of interest of newspaper reporters in
the splendid papers offered. Not until a speaker men-
tioned the use and abuse of corsets in a paper, "The
Importance of an Exact Knowledge of the Pelvic
Articulation in Determining the Correct Poise of the
Body," did a newspaper reporter perk up. Other
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reporters hunted up the pretty girls in attendance to--
get their pictures for their papers. How little re-
porters have changed through the years!.

The 25th anniversary of the Association in 1910
came and went without fanfare. No mention of that
milestone was made in connection with the convention
or in the pages of the Review althOugh in 1909 Persis
B. McCurdy (Mrs. James H. McCurdy) presented a
historical sketch in the Review anticipating the anni-
versary. The fact that the convention was held in
Indianapolis as a joint meeting with the Department
of Superintendents (NEA) and the American School
Hygiene Association may account for the failure to.
highlight the Silver Anniversary theme.

The next convention of special note was during the
presidency of Dr. McKenzie. Born in Canada, he had
been director of the Department of Physical Educe-
tion at McGill University in Montreal before moving
to the University of Pennsylvania in 1904. He took
the 1912 convention to Montrealit was the only one
ever held outside the United States. Their royal high-
nesses, the governor-general and the duchess of Con-
naught, were the patrons of the convention. The edi-
tor warned all delegates going to this February meet-
ing to take along "heavy underclothing, leggings,
overshoes, gloves, etc.," and it was reported that Dr.
Sargent had challenged Dr. .Arnold to a curling
match. Added to the excitement of February in Mon-
treal was the prospect of the coming summer Olympic
Games in Stockholm. Tour parties were forming; the
tour to be led by William Skarstrom.announced 46
days for $350. There was proud talk about the presi-
dent's sculptured piece, "The Joy of Effort," which
was to be unveiled in Stockholm, as a memorial to the

I 1, Ili m s pr s y theInternational Olym-
pic Committee.

The site of the 1915 convention was Berkeley, Cali-
fornia. This was the first meeting west of St. Louis..
President McKenzie had been commissioned as a tem-
porary lieutenant in the British Royal Army Medical
Corps, and the convention cabled him its greetings.
This was the only Association convention ever pre- .

sided over by an officer in the British Army and in
absentia at that. Although the United States was not
then involved in the war and had every intention of
not becoming, involved, life in America was daily be-
coming more cOlored'by it. The Review carried many
articles on war and peace. Dudley Sargent's article,
"Is War a Biological Necessity?" and Paul Phillips'
"The Relation of Athletic Sports to. International
Peace" provoked much discussion.

The subjects most discussed at conventions in the
opening years of the 1900-15 period were the follow-,
ing: 'ideals of physical education, values of gymnas.--
tics, folk and aesthetic dancing, athletics, physical edu-
cation in the school curriculum, school hygiene, effi-
cien-cy tests, and preparation of teachers. The Asso-
ciation in 1913 set up a committee to study the cur-
riculum of the normal schools of-physical education.

. .
.

More Growing.Pains
Throughout the early years of the new century, the

Association had become increasingly alarmed over the
movement to play down physical education in the
schools in order to give physical education teachers
time to teach hygiene. This was discussed with other
educational groups at the 1910, convention in an effort
to make- school men understand that, while physical

.

.
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education teachers were deeply interested in havinb
hygiene taught in the schools, it should not be at the
expense of physical education.

At the same time the Association was going through
years of internal political upheaval. The New York
and Boston leaders contended. for control. For the
six- years 1895 to 1901 the Massachusetts contingent
had been in full command. Then the New York lead-
ers took over for two years. In 1903, with a new con-
stitution; the two groups shared the offices and re-
sponsibilities, but the decisions made by the Council
could be canceled by the delegates at the conventions.
This played havoc not only with G-ulick's first two
years as president but also with con krention programs. .
Rivalries and frequent haggling in open meetings over
Association business took valuable time from papers
and discussions and occasionally created bad feeling.

Representation of local societies on the Council
started in 1905, and the two areas vied with each
other for the majority of these groups. By 1905 Dr.
Gulick got rules approved that took all business out
of the delegates' hands and gave it fully to the Coun-
cil. Then by 1907 the powers of the various city
groups were cut by adding representation of state and
district groups Council.

But even these moves did not settle all the bicker-
ing. December 1909, the Boston Society. of Physi-

cal Education. broke off relations with the APEA,
because its leaders felt that the best interests of the
Association were not being served. A New Yorker had
held the presidency for nine consecutive years, al-
though in the 24 years .from 1885 to 1909, there had
been an even division of the presidency between the
two groups. But the Boston-Society meant business.
It did not rejoin the.APEA until nine years later
when a man from Maryland held the presidency.
Reminiscing about this period, later, Sargent wrote :
During this period the partisan spirit of the rival schools
and gymnastic systems was rampant and it was difficult to
get any reasonable or satisfactory discussions of the scien-
tific papers presented. It was largely through the influence
of Dr. Gulick that all of the association business and politi-
cal controversies were finally taken out of the public meet-
ings and put into the meetings of the Council.

Dr. Sargent himself, given a cold shouldex over his
plans in 1901 for constitutional changes Which would
have broken- up the powers of little cliques, absented
himself. from all meetings for a couple of years.

President George L. Meylan remarked on the prob-
lems of the times when he declared in a letter to the
editor of the Review that the years -1905 through

911, covering Is an. 111 r. u is i s. terms o o e,
were. "stormy times when politics ,seriously marred
our. conventions and prevented progress." (When Dr..
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Meylan stepped out of the presidency in December
1911 after completing five consecutive years, in office,
he had set a record matched by no other president.
Sargent and Ha'rtwell each served as president for
a total of five years but in broken terms.)

Coming of Age

The Committee on Teacher Training which had been
at work for two years offered preliminary recom-
mendations in 1901 for qualifications to be- considered
for admission to normal training courses, as follows :
18 years of age or older ; high school graduation or
the equivalent ; courses completed in physics, chemis-
try, mathematics, biology, and gymnastics ; good
health; endorsement as to character and fitness; and
acceptance only on probatiofi. The Committee also
outlined recommended requirements for a two-year
training course, with a preference for three years,
which covered physic's, chemistry, 'anatomy, physi-
ology, kinesiology, hygiene, first aid, anthropometry,
history of physical education, pedagogy, psychology,
theory of gymnastics, voice training, medical gym-
nastics, pathology, physiology of exercise, and school
government To these were added marching, ea

Hitchcock ; -and Dudley A. Sargent, all in 1905 ; Ed-
ward M: Hartwell in 1909; Col. Sir Viktor Ditick of
Sweden and Baron Emil von Schenckendorff of Ger-
many in 1913; and Baron Pierre de Coubertin of
France in 1914.

At the time of the Association's 251'h anniversary
in 1910, there were 47 foreign members. In 1905 the
APEA was represented at the Second International
Congress of Sports and Physical Education in Brus-
sels by President Luther. Gulick and Clark Hether-
ington.

Women in the United States did not as yet have
equal suffrage' with men. ''Out in the sticks" they
were still spoken of as femaleseven the Boston pa-
pers advertised for "female assistants" for...play-
groundsand ,women."s_legs were still "limbs." But
apparently the women in the APEA were taking it all
in their stride and their stride could be quite long
when they got into the orthopedic shoes most women
physical education teacher& favored in those days.
Although men held the great majority of offices, in all
probability this was not a bone of contention among
the women for they had as yet known nothing 'else in
the ptiblic and professional life in America. What-
ir erdisagi et e utsoccurr e dwithinthe--APE-A, they

were not of the men versus women type at this time.
Geography,- not sex, was the cause of conflict within
the Association in the opening years of the twentieth
century.

By the time of World War I; the "Battle of the Sys-
tems" had about spent.itself. Neither side won. Both
went down together in the face of a new philosophy.
Of its passing Dr. McKenzie said later : "And now

. . these controversies have died down. We find that
each of these systems has got its partto play in a well-
rounded organization. They are like the instruments
of a good orchestra, each coming in in its appropriate
place and in its appropriate way." Other instruments
had now come in to carry the theme.

thenics, heavy gymnastics, exercises, athletics, and
games. The Committee further recommended the
granting of certificates and recognition of a rating to
be known as "Master of Phy6cal Training" conferred
either by the AAAPE Council or a Board of Exam-
iners to be appointed by the Council.

Shortly after taking over the editorship of 'the
Review, Dr. McCurdy introduced an important series
of articles on several subjects. The physiology of exer-
cise was covered by C. Ward Crampton of New York
City ; hygiene by Thomas A. Storey of Stanford Uni-
versity; physical examinations by George L. Meylan
of Columbia University; kinesiology by William Skar-
strom of Columbia ; and-history by Fred E. Leonard
of Oberlin College. The last two series later developed
into important books.

In spite of ,internal difficulties the Association en-
joyed, a steady growth. Beginning the century With
1076 members from all states in the Won but fifteen,
it had 1367 members from all states except three in
1:915. Two more state societies wereformedWiWin-
sin in 1904 and Rhode Island in 1905.

The Association's net income rose from $1,000 per
year to. between $5,000 and $10,000 per year. Only
once in the entire period did it receive financial aid.
This was in 1904 when Amy Morris Homans and
Walter Channing, both of Boston, donated $100 and
$25 respectively toward the salary of the editor.

Ten 'persons were awarded honorary memberships
to add to the earlier list of eight. -They were Augustus
HemenWay of. Boston. in 1901; Gustavus Adolphus.
King of Sweden ; Angelo Mosso, the Italian physiol-
ogist; Ferdinand Schmidt of Germany; Edward

Notes

3The Association had changed its jiame in 1903 to the
Americaii Physical Education Association. This was the Asso
elation's official title until 1937.

2Josephine Beiderhase, Ethel Perrin, Carl Schrader, C. Ward
Crampton, and Amos Alonzo Stagg are the only known living
members who joined the Association in the nineteenth century.

80ccasionally through the early sears someone other than
the president of the Association was listed as president of the
conventibn. This custom no doubt accounts in some measure
for the errors later on in the listings of the various presidents'
with their years of service.

4The sixth member of the committee, Amy Morris Homans;
did not', sit in on the meeting. She may not have made that
same train, but even if she had, it is inconceivable that a lone
woman, and of all people the very correct Miss Homans, would
have joined a group of men for a conference in se public a
place as a railroad train. In those days, where could a group
have assembled for a conference on a train except in the club
car, which no self-respecting woman would ever have dreamed
of entering..-
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1915-1930

A Time of Teacher Training and Testing

When this era opened, the gentle and gracious R.
Tait McKenzie was still in England, and the presi-
dential reins were assumed by the brusque and rugged
Ernest. H. Arnold of the New Haven NormarS-chdol
of Gymnastics. Born in Germany, he was the third
president in succession who was foreign born. Arnold
had been on the Council continuously since 1894 and
continued to serve many years beyond.his presidency,
rounding out 32 years of service to the organization
when elected'to honorary membership in 1926.

As yet Dr.,MeKenzie was the only one of the Asso-
ciation leaderS drawn into the Great War. Europe,
but Dr. Arnold's term was merely the calm before the
storm. In his ptesidential address at the national con-
vention in Cincinnati in April 1916, he called. atten-
tion to the great need of the hour"Preparedness"
and made a plea that the organization take care lest
the rising tide of talk for military drill in the schools
displace the more important physical training.

At the 1916 convention a Committee on Prepared=
ness was established which immediately drew up a
resolution to send to Congress and the state legis-
latures urging stepped-up physical training in' all
schools. A Committee for Promoting Physical Edu-
cation in the Public Schools,wasalso set 'up with head-
quarters in Washington; D.C. Dudley Sargent drafted

Program cover for the twenty-second American Physical Education Association Convention
held at the BellevUe-Strattord Hotel, in Philadelphia, PA April 10th-13th, 1918."
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a model bill to introduce in Congress calling fol. re-
quired physical training "without military features."
Columbia University's John Dewey accepted the chair-
manship of this committee, and some of the nation's
best known educators served with him. Dr. Sargent
represented the APEA. The bill was introduced in
Congress in February 1917, and also in the general
assemblies of Mississippi, California, and Indiana.

In 1917 the APEA assembled for convention in
Pittsburgh. On the evening of April 5 Elizabeth
Burchenal.led the group in an evening of folk danc-
ing, starting a custom that she herself carried on for.
many years and owhich continues today- at health.
physical education, a,lid recreation conventions, state,
district, and national. That night the delegates were
thrown into the greatest 'excitement when the calls of
''Extra ! Extra!" sounded on the streets. There were
no radios as yet to break the news. The great head-
lines real: "United States has declared war on Ger-
many." Early in- thp morning President William
Burdick, M.D., of the Baltirriore, Mdryiand public
schools got a group together to draft resolutions. He
then called the delegates together and the following
resolution was passed :

Whereas, The United States has this day declared that a
, state of war exists between this country and Germany; and

Whereas,' In this crisis we believe that there is nerd of
the best service that each man is able to give; therefore be it

Resolved, That We the members of the American Physical
Education Association in convention assembled, do offer
to the President of the United States the services of its
trained members for the conditioning of troops, for the
organization of the recreational time of soldiers, or for such
other services as might call for the technical knowledge of
this organization.

Dr. McKenzie, now back from Europe and serving
as head of the Therapeutics Section, followed up with
a resolutionfrom his group offering its services to
assist in the medical treatment of, wounded and con-
valescent soldiers and sailors. Bound together...by the
common anxieties, this convention became known as
the "convention of good fellowship." The rtiralries
of the zrears before were now submerged in this com-
mon disaster. The. country was at war ! All were
united in this one great common cause!

As the war effort got under way,, 32-great mobiliza-
tion camps were set up, each with four men as recrea-
tion directors. Five to eight recreation directors were
brought into each of the officers' training camps.
Recreation director:3 were also called for in com-
munities near all th&se camps. Many APRA. members,
both men and women, were drawn into this work, sev-
eral as regional directors. Walter Camp of Yale Uni-
versity organized a Senior Service -in Patriotism for
men over military age, and William G. Anderson
pared the graded gymnastic drill for this group.

On August 3, 1917, James H. McCurdy, represent-

log the Training Camp Commission, sailed for France
as director of physical activities for the YMCA with
the American and Allied troops, and President Bur-
dick took over his duties as secretary-treasurer-editor.
Alarmed at what would happen if everyone dashed off
to war, he pres6nted a plea in the November Review
to "stay on your job and work for the profession"
and urged members to promote compulsory physical
education in the schools of all states. In the same
issue, however, he printed a call from Dr. McCurdy
in France which said :

bk

Social engineers are needed who can lay out bigprograms
and put thein into action for large groups. Five hundred
mon will be needed for the work by May first. . . . One
hundred are needed at once. Drs. Meylan, Naismith, and
McCurdy are now in France.

Dr. Burdick filled up both the November and De-
cember issues with -articles from leaders over draft
age who were overseas as recreation directors, begging
more to come. Before the Year was over the YMCA
of America had, at the request of the French Army;
established 1300 recreational centers for the French
soldiers with George Meylan in charge ; George Braden
was in a similar position for the Italian Army. Joseph
Raycroft had been commissioned by the U.S. War.
Department as army athletic director. He had 14
physical educators Commissioned as captains and sent
overseas as athletic direaors of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces. Walter Camp held the same position
with the Navy, and he asked the colleges of the nation '.
to loan their athletic trainers to work with United
States aviators. Thomas A. Storey, was made general
inspector of physical training for the New York -State
Military Training Commission. C. Ward Crampton
was one of his assistants. George Fisher, Luther H.
Gulick, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Paul Phillips, E. B. De-
Groot, and Frank Kleeberger were soon overseas with
McCurdy and Meylan. These Association leaders laid
the foundation for and piopeered the great athletic
program of the American Expeditionary Forces.

In 1918, home from France for a rest, Luther H.
Gulick died at his summer camp, surrounded by the
Vermont lakes and woods he so dearly loved. The
APEA lost one of its most constructive and far-
sighted leaders.

Association Work
. In 19.18 the U. S. commissioner of education and
theAPEA approached the National Recreation Asso-
ciation to seek its aid in educating lay people about
the need for universal physical education. The NRA
established the National Physical Education Service
and in the next 20 years spent $250,000 on this serv-,
ice. Thanks to it, most states did finally institute laws
requiring physical education in the schools.

Immediately following his election as president,
William Burdick started a vigorous movement to bring
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more organiiations into affiliation with the Associa-
tion. He extended his campaign to inclhcfc all physi-
cal education sections ;of state teachers' associations.
As a result, the. North American Gymnastic Union
affiliated as a section, in 1917 and the Y1'ICA Physical
Directors Society in 1918, The School Medical jn-
spectors Society considered affiliation in 1917. It was
the first strictly health group to contact the APEA,
but nothing came of the plan; it was to be many more
years before the health workers a a group apart from
physical eduCators would join the ranks. President
Burdick, on a directive from the Executive Committee,
approached William A. Stecher, president of the
Physical Training Section of the NEA, to see if this
group would be interested in affiliating with the
APEA's Public School Section, but nothing came of it.

President Burdick found the load of all four offices
along with this regular position too much after five
months of Dr. McCurdy's absence, so he recommended
that the Council hire Mrs. McCurdy as acting secrei,
tary-treasurer-editor until her husband returned. In
1915 the Council asked Dr. McCurdy to take on the
APEA work as a paid, full-time position. Unwilling -
to give up his work at Springfield completely, he
offered to take on the APEA work half-time with his'
wife staying on as his part-time assistant: This ar-.
rangement was approved and lastCrthrough 1929. '-
,In 1920 the Association ventured upon a new path.

For the first time, the presidency' moved away from
the Eastern seaboard and went to a 14Iidw terneri

Dudley B. Reed, M.D., of the University of Chicago,
former president of the Middle West Society. Ethel
Perrin of the Detroit public schools was elected as the
single vice-president.

When Dr. Meylan resigned in 1920 as chairman of
the long-standing Committee on Standardization of
Teacher Training in Physical Education, President
Reed appointed Wilbur P. Bowen to take his place.
He brought in a report outlining a recommended 120 -
hour course which the 'Council officially apprpved.

Under Dr. Reed presidency a new constitution
(the fifth one) was adailed which made a real at-
tempt to meet,the needs of a geographically expand,:
ing organization. Wisely, it did .not define the dis-
triCts, leavingIt up to each district .to feel its own
way in regard taethe territory it would cover. This
new constitution defined the Association objectives as
"to awaken a wide and intelligent interest in physi-
cal education; to acquire and disseminate knowledge
concerning it ; to promote such universal physical edu-
cation as will provide well-trained teachers and secure
adequate programs for the nation."

-A memorable year was 1922, when the APEA". could,
for the first time, tbaSt of having members from every"
state in the Union. There' were also 73 members froth

. foreign countries. Total'membership was 2467.
Although the Association was making rapid growth

in members, it was often in dire financial straits. A
special finance committee was set up by President
Reed to raise an 'endowment fuhd. All members were
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asked to make a $2 contribution, and a sustaining
menibership of $10 was established.

In 1922 the. U. S. secretary of war called a confer-
ence in Washington on the training of youth for cit-.
izenship and national defense. The establishment of
standards for participation of youth in athletics,
sports, and games was referred to the APEA through
the National Amateur Athletic Federation which had
but recently been organized.' The Association ap-
pointed a national,committee with James H. McCurdy
as chairman to develop ways of measuring motor
ability (the term used at that time). The ambitious
work of the committee was supported by a grant of
$1.000 from the Laura Spelman. Rockefeller Founda-
tion. The committee's report, published in the De-
cember 1924 Review, described tests for four main
activities: (1) free exercises; (2) girls and boys ath-
letics (track) ; (3) the team games of football, soccer,
field hockey,-basketball, volleyball, and baseball; and
(4) apparatus activities. Complete test instructions
and scoring-tables were provided.

Women's Special Interest
President Arnold took a particular interest in wom-

en's work and revived the Women's Section that had
existed briefly in 1914. He urged the women to estab-

..lish a strong section and to affiliate so that they might
haye a representative on the Council. But the women
'-s-e're.not united. Those who wanted a section at all

,hope,c1 that it might be a group of college women
teachers; similar to the College Gymnasium Directors
Society which the men had. This controversy between
the college women teachers who Wanted a section of
their own and the Council members of the APEA
who wanted a Women's' Section open to all women
lasted for several years. In 1917, President Burdick
tried to (Yet the independent Eastern and Midwest-
ern groups of college women teachers together to form
a national group to affiliate with APEA.2 Finally
in the 1920's a College Women's Section was estab-
lished, open to all;women teaching in colleges. Asec-
tion ()lien to all women has never materialized.

President Arnold also set up a committee to study
the standardization of athletics for wome--1, naming
Fl.o.r,enceoSomers of the Cleveland public schools as

iadhaan. At the closing Council meeting on Decem-
ber 30, J916, a standing Committee on Women's Ath-

' letics was created. The new president, -Dr. Burdick,
named the following committee personnel: Elizabeth
Burchenal of Nell: York City, chairman, Ethel Perrin
of Detroit, Elizabeth Bates of Brown University,
Blanche Trilling of the Univehity of Wisconsin,
Florence Alden of the Baltimofe Athletic League,
Winifred Tilden of Iopa. State College, Maude Cleve-
land of the University of California, Lon.A`R. Burnett
of the Sargent School, and E. A. Peterson of Cleve-
land. The first meeting of the committee was called

during the convention at Pittsburgh in April 1917.
Within two years, subcommittees for basketball, track,
hockey, and swimming were established,

The committee tried to get a place on the 1918 con-
vention program but failed. After repeated efforts
the committee at last met with success. in 1922 with
Dudley B. Reed in the presidency. So as not to stir
up the alarmists over what to them might seem a
rising tide of a femin` t movement within the Wom-
en's Athletic Committee, President Reed tactfully
scheduled their meeting as a Women's Section meeting
-under the auspices of the Women's Athletic Commit-
tee. A group opposing the Women's Athletic Com-
mittee was the very group pushing for a Women's
Section, so they were mollified.

During the year 1922 the Amateur Athletic Union
asked the Women's Athletic Committee to affiliate with
it, but the women voted a loud "No" and at the same
time entered a protest with the AAU against Ameri-
can,women participating in the track and field meet
to be held in Paris in August 1922. At the Spring-
field convention in 1923 the Women's Athletic Com-
mittee called an open meeting and gave ap.proval to
resolutions passed by the newly formed Women's
Division of the National Amateur Athletic Federation.
Both these groups were concerned with the establish-
ment of proper safeguards for the health and welfare
of girls and women and wanted to avoid exploitation
and commercialism. They also sought to head .off
efforts by the Amateur Athletic Union to control ath-
letics for women.

Further Development of Sections and Districts
Throughout the war years the Work of the sections

gave way to the pressure of war-related work. It is
difficult to find records of any activity for them until
1921 when the old Public School Section was revived
under George Wittich of Milwaukee, the Therapeutics
Section was revived under Harry E. Stewart of New
Haven, and a new group appeared, the Playground
and Recreation Section under W. D. Champlin of
Philadelphia. By 1927 the latter had died out to be
revived as a Recreation Section which was headed
for many years by William Burdick. A Research Sec-
tion was established under the leadership of _Fred-
erick Rand Rogers, New York state director, in 1928.
Two others were recognized in 1929, the YWCA Sec-
tion under Edith Gates of the National YWCA and.
the City Directors Section under A. P. Way of New
York City.

In 1927 the Women's Athletic. Committee was given
recognition "of sorts" as a section, to keep the peace
with the more insistent women, yet was announced as
"not really official" to placate the men who were
adamant against recognizing a committee as a section.
The women gladly ,accepted- this .subterfuge so they

.could get on with their work, which could be forward-
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ed better if they ..could function as a section. (The
National Section on Women's Athletics was finally
officially organized and recognized in 1932.)

District matters received attention again under
Ernest II, Arnold. George Ehler, backed by McCurdy,

'sou8,:t greater freedom for all sections of the country
in carrying on their own district affairs. The new con-
stitutional plan called for three districts East Coast,
West Coast, and a Middle sectioneach extending
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. President Arnold
appointed three district counselors to organize each
district. The Eastern District organized in 1918-19,
but without the southern coastal states. The Western
District was organized in 1918 with the .help of Clark
Hetherington, who had previously founded the Middle
West Society and was noiv California state director.
Its first convention was helct,,at Berkeley with Charles
Hunt, a Boy Scout executive as president. However,
this district lasted only fikrei; years because it found
its area too large to cover.

The Middle West Society rejected the plan com-
pletely and refused affiliation. However, Dudley
Reed, Middle West Society president, invited Dr.
McCurdy to attend the 1917 Middle West convention
and to sit in on the Council meeting. McCurdy, asked
for a cooperative meeting of the APEA and the
Middle, West Society in 1919, and one was held at
Chicago. In a further conciliatory move by the
APEA, the December 1918 Review was dedicated to
the Middle West Society.

DiStrict.. groups were brought into official repre-
sentation:.!.On the Council for the first time in 1918.
Carl Schrader of the Sargent School- was accepted
as representing the Eastern District; and Wilbur P.
Bowen of Ypsilanti,Michigan, was invited to sit in as
a guest to represent the Middle West group which
still remained independent. By 1919 the 'APEA had
the country organized from coast to coast even if not
from the Canadian border to the Gulf.
Convention Highlights

By the time the 1918 convention rolled around; the
United States was deep in the Great War. Prides for,
everything had soared sky high. Hotel rates had
jumped from $1 to $2.50 per day of the year before
to $3 to $5 per day. For the-first time since 1913 three
groups were meeting in the year : the 33-year-old
APEA at Philadelphia in April, the six-year-old
Middle West Society at Detroit in May, and the brand
new Western District of the APEA, as it was called,
for the first time in Berkeley in July. This year for
the first time also preconvention meetings were sched-
uled.

The year 1919. found the Great War ended. The
cooperative endeavor of the APEA and the Middle
West Society for a convention in Chicago was a great
success. Martin Foss of the YMCA Training School
in Chicago (now George Williams College), as presi-
dent of the Middle West Society, gave the opening
address welcoming the national Association to the
Middle West.
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The fist of the three conventions under President
Dudley Reed was held at the 'Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York in April 1920 and featured a conven-
tion banquet.. The toastmaster, George Fisher of the
-International YMCA, took this occasion, the 35th
anniversary of the organization, to pay tribute to the
four past presidents who were deceasedBlaikie in
1904, Hitchcock in 1911, Seaver in 1915, and Gulick
in 1918: The founder, William G. Anderson, was
present, and he spoke of the founding of the organiza-
tion just as he did again 15 years later at the Golden
Anniversary meeting. Dudley A. Sargent, then 71
years old, talked about his 50 years of teaching.

In his first presidential address, taking cognizance
of the growing enthusiasm for tests and testing, Dr.
Reed said in part :

We yearn for definite, logical, unwasteful methods of pro-
cedure and concrete, laboratory proof of accouiplishment.
We long for figures which do not lie. . . . We would have
standards of efficiency and tests- of progreSs,nmeasurements
and proofs. Properly applied these things may be good. .,. .

If they tend to make us forget the immeasurable elements
of human nature.. . . they are not unmixed good. . The
greatest things in human experience and the most real are
the least tangible. The weight of -a, mother's love would not
cause your balance beam to quiver. The pritriotism of a
boy in khaki is not measured in foot pounds. -The calorim-
eter will not record the beauty of a sunset on a mountain
lake or a perfectly executed string quartet. Your tape is
not long enough to encircle happiness nor your calipers
accurate enough to evaluate the grief of a child with a
broken toy. But such art; the things that make up life. Such
are the things which determine personality. . . . To forget
individual human nature in the lust for figures is to handi-
cap ourselves in the face of opportunity. . . . In certain
respects those of us who are teaching athletic teams are the
best educators of us all. We know that the best results are
not obtained by treating all individuals by rule of thumb.
We have learned to prod the sluggard, to curb the impetu-
ous, to inspirit the cowardly, to encourage the sensitive, to
humor the petulant, to make the poor man good and the
good man better. And this we do by recognizing not only
what the tape shows but also the mental and moral qualities
which make one person unlike another. . . . Would it not
be well for us whose privilege it is to work with individuals
on so intimate a footing to take cognizance of man as he is,
the imponderable as well as the ponderable? . . . Might we
not all be better men if we were more scientific, and better
scientists if we were more human?

In 1921 the Association ventured once more to the .

'West Coast for a colkynion at Oakland, California;
The next year the national meeting was in Detroit,
but the Middle West Society had its own meeting a
month earlier at Des Moines. This year was the first
during which there were as many, as four conven-
tionsthree district meetings, and the national con-
vention.

Dr. Reed was succeeded as president by Carl L.
Schrader, a member of the Council for 20 years who

had just been appointed the first state supervisor of
physical education for the Comnionwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Schrader is now 88' years old and is the
earliest past president still living. The 1923 conven-
tion was held in his home state at Springfield, and
the attendance of 1169 was the best ever. The con-
vention theme was "Standards for Measuring Prog-
ress." James H. McCurdy was signally honored at this
convention by the presentation of a beautiful watch
and chain. It was given on behalf of the National
Council by Past-President Reed who paid fitting trib-
ute to McCurdy as one "patient in tribulation, not
slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord." At a time when there was growing dissatis-
faction with the APEA by the Middle West Society,
this presentation by the first national president from
the Midwest was a gracious gesture to ease tension
and promote a spirit of cooperation.

At its 1923 meeting the Council made a recommen-
dation to the next program committee to ask speakers
"not to read their papers in full but to speak to the
audiende." How manyslong-suffering convention del-
egates in the years to come would add their vote to
this request 1 '-

In writing the history of the Association for this
period, it is necessary to take note of some of the pro-
fessional controversy which developed among the
members, particularly over program and methods.
For example; the editor of the Review wrote a very
favorable review of a new book by Jesse Feiring Wil-
liams in the January 1923 number but made this
comment : "The author seems unduly\critical of the
older methods and 'to assume that the Older methods
still in use are used from choice, when, in `many cases,
the more formal types of work are used more largely
because of lack of adequate equipment 2or any other
type of work." William A. Stecher of the Phila-
delphia public schools, speaking at the Springfield
convention, also took exception to Williams' criticism
of the older activities and is quoted in 'the Review for
September 1923 as saying :
I cannot therefore agree with Dr. Williams when he says
that pupils "hate" the work presented in typical gym-
nasiums. . . . In fact, I am not afraid to say that in the
hands of a skilful teacher a lesson composed 'mostly of
formal work can be made enjoyable. I also am willing to
say that in the hands of a poor teacher a lesson composed
mostly of informal work can be made most uninteiesting.-

Between December 1922 and July 1924, the Asso-
ciation lost three of its most prominent pioneer mem-
bersDudley- A. Sargent, Edward M. Hartwell, and
Fred E. Leonardthree truly great men.

The problem of maintaining adequate standards in
professional curriculums continued to be a majdr con-
cern. By 1927, 34 states had laws concerning physical
education so that the demand for teachers increased
tremendously. To meet this situation many colleges
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jumped into the preparation of physical education
teachers. Between 1920 and 1927 the number of in-
stitutions offering professional physical education
work nearly doubled, from 80 to 150.

The Association cooperated with James F. Rogers,
M.D., of the U. S. Bureau of Education in calling the
first of two conferences of teacher training institu-
tions in Washington in May 1925. Forty representa-
tives attended, and they too recognized the need for
a national study of physical education preparation.
The National Council was asked to do this with the
cooperation of Dr. Rogers and the Bureau of Educa-
tion. Wilbur Bowen was appointed chairman of a
committee for this job (upon his death Dr. McCurdy
took over as chairman). The work of the committee,
however, wal hampered by lack of money, for the
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Foundation turned down
a request for $20,000. The committee wanted to visit
schools and again made an effort to get financial help.
No money was forthcoming, so the committee's pre-
liminary report at the Council meeting in 1929 was
based on a study of catalogs and correspondence.

A notice in the Review for June 1929 stated that
one of the country's oldest private schools of physical
education, the Sargent School of Physical Education,
was to become part of the Boston University- School
of Education, This illustrated the fact that the era
of private schools was coming to an end. The trend
of professional education was evident in the announce-
ment that while the three-year course would be 'con-
tinued, a four-year course for the bachelor's degree
would be-instituted. A handful of private schools of
physical education still remained in operation, but
their days too were numbered.

Two other important committees reported 'results
of some hard work and study. In 1927 Allen Ireland,
Connecticut state director, was appointed head of a
committee to study state curriculum requirements.
After two years the committee completed its work
and published a report in the Journal3 for September
1930. A second committee, with Carl Schrader as
chairman, was invited by the Superintendents Asso-
ciation of the National Education Associationto pre-
pare a report on the junior and senior high school
curriculum. The work of the committee received
widespread distribution through publication in the
1928 Yearbook of the Superintendents Association, in
the 1928 Review for March, April, and May, and as
a separate pamphlet sold by the APEA.

Another instance of Association cooperation was its
participation in the National Conference on Outdoor
Recreation called by President Calvin Coolidge in
1924 to promote conservation. of natural resources
and outdoor recreation. The Council voted to give
$50 to this work.

The Association faced several serious problems dur-
ing the latter half of this peribd. The most important

one centered on the national growth of the member-
ship and the need for adequate representation for all
Parts of the country. The Middle West ,Society con-
tinued apart from the APEA and was critical of the
national Association on the ,following specific counts:
(1) it was not democratic enough, (2) it did not rec-
ognize young people in the profession, (3) its dues
were too high for most teachers to pay, (4) it took all
convention income when it met with the district, and
(5) its business meetings were always held in the
East and dominated by Eastern members.

Women's role in the
national physical education
and athletic movements
continued to stir
controversy. For some,
the issue was feminism;
for others, representation.

These matters began to conie up in the National
Council meetings. In reply to a letter from Jay B:
Nash, then superintendent cf 'playgrounds, Oakland,
California, recommending 1,he election of officers at
the national convention, Executive Secretary Mc-
Curdy stated at the January 1925 Council meeting:
"There is no time to discuss routine business and
elect officers at a busy convention." This had been
the custom in the early years but was changed for the
reason cited. McCurdy recommended that an official
representative from each district be sent at Associa-
tion expense to attend the annual meeting, but this
was not acted upon. In 1928 the National Council
turned down a proposal for the election of two addi-
tional members to the Executive Committee from the
floor at the convention, but it voted to add. two mem-
bers to the Committee elected by the Council itself.

In spite of these and other difficulties, there was
evidence of more cooperation between the Middle
West Society and the national Association. Whereas
some ill-feeling arose in 1922 because the APEA met.
at Detroit and the Middle West Society held its own
meeting at Des Moines, the president of the Middle.
West Society, Margaret McKee of Des Moines, invited
the APEA in 1926 to meet in that city the next year.
The president of the APEA at this time was the sec-
ond Midwesterner to have the honor, C. W. Savage
of Oberlin College, the only college athletic director
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ever to be president. The 1927 national convention
was held at. Des Moines and was for the first time
referred to as a "joint meeting" with a district so-
ciety. At the Middle West Council meeting in 1929,
both APEA President Frederick Maroney, M.D., of
the Atlantic City schools and Dr. McCurdy were
present by invitation of Middle West President Mabel
Lee, to discuss common problems. The Middle West
Society thus played a very active part in initiating
and bringing about vital changes that were soon to
occur in the Association.

The growth of physical education in the southern
part of the country-culminated in the organization of
a Southern District in 1927 with McCurdy's help and
presence. The first president was A. D. Browne,
M.D., of Peabody College who presided at the first
convention in 1928 at Atlanta, Georgia.

. The ever-present financial- problem demanded at-
tention. Dues were increased' from $3 to $5 in 1922.
The purchase of new equipment in 1922 cost $2,000.
for which there was no money. The Council recom-
mended that each Council member try. to raise $100
through sustaining memberships, personal gift, or
new advertising. Dr. Arnold pledged $100 *on the
spot as he did so often to help the Association, and
smaller amounts were promised by others. This finan-
cial assistance by individuals through gifts and sus-
taining memberships of $10 a year occurred time and
time again and, is pertinent proof of the genuine con-
cern these men and women had for their Association.
We today seldom appreciate this loyalty. Good news
came in 1925 when :McCurdy reported that the Asso
ciation was out of debt' for the first time since the war.

An interesting part of Association business was the
sale of books. In 1911 the Association began to sell
books as a service to members because at that time
there were no large companies specializing in physical
education books. This developed into quite a sizable
and profitable business, and sales reached a peak of
$11,811 in 1925. Receipts then began.to decline, and
at the 1928 convention there were four book com-
panies with special exhibits, all competing with the
APEA booth. As a result, book sales by the. APEA
were discontinued that year.

. Tucked away on page -126 of the February 1927
Review was the first preconvention notice, concerning
travel for those planning to come by automobile. The
previous mode of transportation had always been
train. Detailed instructions were given for surfaced
routes.

The 1928 convention met in Baltimore, but the Na-.
tional Council canceled the 1929 convention sched-
uled for Indianapolis when it learned that the Middle
West Society was meeting in Chicago. This was the

. first year without a national convention since 1908.
In the December 1929 number of the Review- ap-

peared an editorial entitled "Resignation of an Edi-

tor." This was the matter-of-fact announcement by
Dr. McCurdy that he had completed 24 years as edi-
tor and- would be succeeded by Elmer D. Mitchell of
the University of Michigan. For 23 of these- years
James H. McCurdy had also served as secretary and
treasurer. He summarized with justifiable piide the

..4".rowth of the Association during these years. The
Review changed fromn your issues to nine issues an-
nually in 1908 and to ten issues in 1922. The number
of .pages increased from 316 to 950. Earned budget
went from $2,323.84 in 1906;.to $27,608.85; member-.
ship and subscribers, increased from 792 to 3718; ad-
vertising and miscellaneous receipts grew from
$517.84 to $11:690.55.

Here was a man who gave unsparingly of hiniself
to serve the Association, and it would be impossible
to catalog all of Dr. McCurdy's specific contributions.
Gratitude should be expressed also to his wife, Penis
B. McCurdy, who faithfully served as assistant secre-
tary-treasurer-editor for over a decade.

Both Dr. and Mrs. McCurdy were later voted hon-
orary members of the Association. In the late 1920's
honorary memberships were also awarded to William
G. Anderson, Ernest H. Arnold, and William A.
Stecher, in recognition of their many years of service
to the Association..

It can be said that 1915 to 1930 was a period of
growing pains. with their associated discomfort and
annoyance. Created in the East and nurtured primar-
ily by Eastern people, the Association had now grown
to include members from every state in the Union.
For the preceding period, membership increased from
1076 in 1900 to 1367 in 1915a gain of 291 members.
Bnt the increase from 1915 to 1930 was 4366 -Mem-
bers. It was during this 'period, 'then, that the dis-
cussions were held, differing opinions expressed, and
common agreements reached for the benefit of the
Association. The groundwork was laid for a new
structurean American Physical Education AsSocia-
tion truly democratic in procedure and truly. national
in scope.

Notes

'Eight members of the Board of Governors of the new NAAF
were APEA members: Dudley Reed; James H. McCurdy;
William Burdick; Blanche Trilling, chairman of the APEA's
Women's Athletic Committee; Henry Kallenberg and John
Brown, Jr., representing the YMCA's; William A. Stecher
representing the . NAGU; and Joseph Raycroft and Amos
Alonzo Stagg representing the NCAA.

2Amy Morris Homans of Wellesley College had organized
the Eastern group in 1909. Gertrude Dudley of the University
of Chicago formed the Midwestern group in 1917. These two
groups, along with a Western group that was established in
1921, did get together in 1924,to form the National Association
of Physical Education for College Women, as it is known today.
It affiliated with the APEA in 1931.

8In 1930, the Association ceased publication of the old
Review and published two periodicals, the Journal of Health
and Physical Education and the Research Quarterly (see the
article on AAIIPER's periodicals, page 74).
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1930-1945
A Time of Affiliation and Research

Tithes were indeed changing for the American people
as the decade Of the 1930's began. In addition to vast
social and cultural change, the Depression contributed
to significant economic adjustments as the dream of
permanent -prosperity was shattered. In national
politics the election of Franklin D. Roosevelt as Presi-
dent inaugurated the New Deal with its sweeping
changes that affected the lives of all Americans.

It may accurately be said that there was also a
`I'N'elv Deal" for the American Physical Education

Association which 'preceded its political counterpart
by_ several years. This may be shown by five illustra-
tions, as outlined here.

Two AssoCiation Periodicals
Evidence of the APEA "New Deal" most obvious

to the members was the first number of the new
Journal of Health and Physical Education which they
received in January 1930. This periodical represented
a merger of the American Physical Education.Retiew,
begun in 1896, and, the Pentathlon magazine started
in 1928 by the Middle West Society. Elmer D.
Mitchell of the. University of Michigan had been.
editor of the Pentathlon and was invited by the na-

. tional Association to becom; editor of the Journal.
The new publication was designed to be national in
scope and to feature nontechnical articles of interest to
all readers. Pictures were to be extensively used and
special columns instituted, "Physiology at the Serv-
ice of Physical Education" by Arthur. H Steinhaus
of George Williams College appeared for several
years ; "Around the Country" by James E. Rogers,
field secretary for the Association, contained newsy
briefs for Over a decade ; and "How We Do It" has
continued its practical tips to the present day. Space
was given for section, state, and district association.
news in each issue.

A most important change was to cut the price of a
membership and Journal subscription from $5 to $2.
This was done at the insistence of the new editor who
wanted to price the magazine for the rank and file
of teachers. It was not a result of the stock market
crash in October 1929 and actually was authorized.
before that incident. This reduction was a primary
reason for a jump of over 2000 members between..
1929 and 1930. The $2 price remained in effect until
1941 when it was raised to $2.50.

A second example of the "New Deal" in the APEA
was the initiation of the Research Quarterly in March
1930. The possibility of such a publication had been
discussed by the National Council three years earlier
but was dropped for financial reasons. The formation
of the Research Section in 1928 reflected a renewed
and growing interest in research which had always
been present in the activities of the Association. An-
other reason for starting the Research Quarterly was
to offer some incentive for members of the Association
to continue paying $5 after the Journal subscription
alone was reduced. Although good research articles
were hard to get at first, the rapid development of
graduate education soon made its influence felt, and in
March 1934 the first supplement to the Research
Quarterly was sponsored by the University of Iowa.
George Williams, Springfield, Wellesley, Boston Uni-
versity, and the National Association of Directors of
Physical Education for College Women produced ad-
ditional supplements in the next seven years. The
Association gave $100 toward the cost of these supple-
ments and the sponsoring institution paid the rest.
The publication of research articles by the Quarterly
enabled the Journal to concentrate on more popular
and less technical articles.- The old Re{iew had tried
to do both to some extent. High standards of the Quar-
terly have been maintained through the years by a
Board of Editors composed of outstanding researchers.

A new constitution and by-laws were approved in
1930, incorporating .several - important changes de-
signed to make the Association more representative of
the country as a whole and to promote democratic
procedures. The new constitution required that the
Legislative Council (replacing the National Council)

nmeet at the time and place of the national convention
rather than during Christmas vacation in New York
City as had been the custom for years. Furthermore,
the Legislative Council was to elect two members at
large to the Executive Committee, In a move to
strengthen the state and district organizations, city
and local societies no longer had a representative on
the Legislative Council. Another important change
was the formation of a Nominating Committee. con-
sisting of the national president and a representative
of each district to solicit nominations from the mem-
bership and to submit three names 'for each office.
This important change was originally proposed under
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the presidency of Mabel Lee and went into effect for
the first time in 1934 when Strong Hinman of. the
Wichita, Kansas, public schools was elected president.
This plan has continued to the present. These organi-
zational changes alleviated much of the conflict and

. dissension which earlier existed between the various
*state and district associations and the national As-
sociation.

First Woman President
At the Council meeting in December 1930, a woman

was -elected president for the first time in history.
This honor went to Mabel Lee of the University of
Nebraska, who was at the time vice-president of the
:Association and immediate past-president of the
Middle West Society. Women previously had achieved
the vice-presidency, but it was largely an honorary

:office with Tittle realresponsibility. The second woman
president was Mary C. Coleman' of the North Carolina
College for Women at Greensboro who served in
1933-3 and-was the first Southerner to be elected to
a national office. The election of these and subsequent
women leaders was a fitting climax to the long years
of service rendered by women to the Association from
the day of its founding.

A fifth example of the "NeW Deal" 'in the APEA
was the presentation of the first Fellowship. Awards
to outstanding leaders of the profession .at the 1931
convention in Detroit. This was a project conceived
and carried through by President Frederick Maroney.
Ten women and 38men were honored as the Associa-
tion paid long. overdue homage to such early. leaders
as Amy Morris Homans (then 82 years old), Delphine
Hanna, Jessie H. BanCroft, Elizabeth Burchenal,
Ethel Perrin, Thomas D. Wood, William A. Stecher,
William G. Anderson, George Wittich, Clark Hether-
ington, James Naismith, Amos Alonzo 'Stagg, and
Henry Surfer. Twelve of these men were turners
eloqUent testimony to the, important role which
German-American leaders- have played in the history
of Ainerican. physical education.

These significant changes within the Association,
1101N-ever, were soon overshadowed by the sweep of
events outside the profession. The deteriorating eco-
nomic situation and the onset of the Great Depression
challenged the very existence- of physical education
itself in many areas of the country. Physical educa-
tion, along with .art and music, was considered a frill.
which could be discarded to help cut expenses. Super-
visors of physical education were eliminated to pare
educational pay. rolls.

The Great Depression Brings a Crisis

A crisis was,reachKI in the fall of 1932 during the
ptgidency of Jesse Feiring Williams of Columbia
University. He responded to calls for help by or,

. ganizing a national committee on physical education
which prepared a pamphlet entitled Physical Edu-
cation Today. It was printed by the thousands and
distributed where needed. Secretary-editor .Mitchell
prepared a 92-page journal for Match .1933 (about
30 pages more than usual) with special articles by
selected authors stressing the relation of health, physi-
cal education, and recreation to modern life. TWenty
thousand copies of this issue and extra copies of the
April Journal were printed and sent free of charge
to superintendents, principals, board of education
members, and others. The Association, represented
by Mitchell, supported the formation of local citizens'
councils to work for obtaining the greatest possible
benefits from public funds and to halt indiscriminate
budget slashing: In the fall of 1934 the Association
sent out publicity to 2000 physical education directors
for use during American Education Week.

President Mary Coleman appointed two additional
committees in the crisis. One was the National Pub-
licity 'Committee to promote public relations with
educational associations, civic groups, and others. A
second committee was to assist Unemployed teachers
by providing information about federal programs of
relief. A later aid was a promotion handbook to sup-
port physical education programs, published in 1937.

It is difficult to. gauge the effectiveness of these
actions, but physical education held its place in the
curriculum fairly well. This was the opinion of the
:Association's field representative, James E. RogerS,
whose travels about the .country gave him an abun-
dance of first-hand,_evidence.' Rogers himself clid a
great deal of highly effective work with state associa-
tions, civic groups, and state legislators to help hold

. the place of physical education in the school curricu-
lum. He was instrumental in the task of helping
states secure physical education, legislation and ap-
point qualified state directors.

The 1933 national convention was scheduled for
Louisville, Kentucky, and some Council members
thought that it should be postponed because of gen-
eral conditions. Hciwever, the officers felt that it

.
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The 1985 district association organization was first formally established in the revision of the AAHPER Constitution which was approved in 1930.
The Central District, founded in'1934, includes Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming;
The Eastern District, founded in 1919, includes Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,'
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virgin Islands; The Midwest District, founded in 1934; includes Illinois,.
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia; Wisconsin; The Northwest District, founded in 1931, includes Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washing-
ton; The Southern District, founded in 1928, includes Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia; The Southwest District, founded in 1935 includes Arizona, California, Guam, Hawaii,
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah.

should, be held and would provide a welcome relief
to the many besetting problems of the time. The con-
vention met and the number of delegates was not
large, but they had a wonderful; relaxing time, thanks
to Louisville's famed Southern hospitality. Delegates
agreed unanimously that national conditions could
not get any worse!

The Association itself weathered the depression
remarkably well. The following table shows member-
ship totals for a seven-year period:

1930 5,733 1933 5;892
1931 6,269 1934 6,002
1932 6,704 1935 6,479

1936 7,501

The lowest number of 5892 for 1933 was still 159
more than the membership in 1930. Total income
dropped during this period particularly because of
the loss of advertising in the Journal. Several com-
panies maintained their advertisements simply- as a
service to the .Association and not because they. ex-.
pected any business.-.The national Association regu-

larly rebated 50 cents for each membership to the
state association for its support and help.

In spite of these serious difficulties and the expense
of the Research Quarterly, the Association's financial
report showed a deficit in only two years. The largest
was incurred in 1933, as a direct result of printing
the 20,000 copies of the March 1933 Journal and other
materials mentioned previously. It was deliberately
done because° an Association with money` would be
uselessif there were no program in the schools.

At the start of this period there were 22 state as-
sociations. 'The year 1,931 was an auspicious one as
six snore were added: Colorado, Illinois, Maine,
Nebraska, South Dakota, and Utah. However, it was
not until 1941 when Idaho and Wyoming were added
that all 48 states and the District of Columbia were
represented on the Legislative Council at the same
time:

The present district organization was completed in
these years. The new constitution of 1930 established
-five districtsEastern, Southern, Midwest, North-
west, and 'Southwestbut only the first three were
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ganized in 1931, and the Southwest District came into
being four years later. The huge Midwest District
divided in 1933, and a new Central District was
created out of the states west of the Mississippi River.
The first Central District convention was held in. 1934.
There has been no further change except that
Wyoming was subsequently moved from the North-
west to the 'Central District.

In the midst of these trying times, the Association
reached its Golden Anniversary in 1935. Perhaps,
because of other problems, this occasion might have:
slipped by unnoticed. However, a letter from a.mem-
ber to President Strong 'Hinman in December 1934
served as .a reminder, and the 1935 convention at
PitfSburgh marked a half century of existence.' The
founder, William G. Anderson, was the guest of honor
on this historic occasion. Hinman appointed the first
Committee on Permanent Historical Exhibits, headed
by Agnes Wayman, the immediate past-president.

A welcome and humorous relief to the problems of
the time was achieved in an after-dinner speech at
the 1934 convention in Cleveland by the inimitable
Dudley B. Reed, a past-president. This classic gem
received national publicity. The topic was a scholarly
discugsion of the relative merits of substantial flies. as
opposed to fluffy desserts such as floating islands,
blancmanges, and rubbery jellos. Dr. Reed elabo-
rated thoroughly on the matter as only he could do
with his excellent command of English. language
and distinctive wit. He brought the audience-up to a
peak of :emotion and hilarity ,when he uttered his-
stirring conclusion : "I would rather die on cherry
pie than live on floating island !"i

In the previous part note was made of the beginning
of travel by automobile. A new 'mode of travel was
reported. by J. E. Rogers in .the May 1934 Journal
when he said that Dr. Maroney recently flew from
New York to Texas and back. With possible double
entendre, the personable Rogers added, "Others have
been up in the air, but not for so long." A new type
of communication was also mentioned for the first
time. Projecting a long lodk into the future, Clair
Langton of Oregon State College discussed in 1932
the educational possibilities of television. although he
candidly admitted that he might be "more or less

fisionary."The "New Deal" for `women in the national As-
sociation which started with the election of the first
Woman. president in '1930 progressed further in the
next two years with the acceptance of the National
Section on Women's Athletics and the Dance Section.
The organization of the NSWA was the culmination
of a long and at times almost bitter struggle betWeen
women leaders and certain cliques in the male-domi-
nated Councils. The women differed .among them-
selves in their own views as to their ultimate structure
and place in the Association. Thus, a woman presi-

- dent. -- was --in -a--unique-position-as-head-cd- the Ass o cia-
tion and also active in the affairs of the women's sec-
tion to try. to 'bring about harmony. Troublesome
problems were finallY resolved by creating the Na-
tional Section on Women's Athletics and establishing

. a WoMen's Athletic Rules and Editorial Committee
as a standing committee of the section. Great credit
for sonic long, hard work in ironing out countless de-
tails goes particularly to Helen Hazelton of Purdue
University, Grace Jones of Summit, New Jersey, and
their various committee members. The Women's Di-
vision of the NAAF affiliated with fie.APEA in 1931
and eventually merged with the NSWA in 1940. This
administrative structure thus allowed the women to
carry on their publication of rules handbooks and to
promote desirable standards for girls and women's
sports as an accepted and integral part of the As-
sociation.

The national interest in dance in the twenties was
bound to make its influence felt in the APEA. At the
1931 convention the decision was made to organize
a section, and it was finally accepted a year later.
The leaders in this effort were primarily Martha Hill,
Mary O'Donnell, Ruth Murray, Dorothy La Salle;
and Mary Jo Shelly.

The Dance Section's first boOk,.Danding in the Ele-
mentary Schools, was published in 1933, and the
section has continued with an active publishing pro-
gram. A regular column, "Dance Section News
Notes,?' began in the April 1934 Journal and is still
carried on under the name 'Spotlight on the Dance."
Affiliation with the NEA

Midway through this period occurred another mile-
stone in the history of the APEA. The Association
acquired a new name and became a department, of the
National Education Association in 1937. The old
title, American Physical Education Association, was.
supplanted by the American Association for Health
and Physical Education. This new title lasted just
one year when it was changed to the present Ameri-
can Association for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation in 1938. (This makes CharleS H. McCloy
of the University of Iowa the only president of the
American Association for Health.and Physical Edu-
cation.)

The story of the affiliation with the National Edu-
cation Association is an interesting one. After Presi-
dent William Burdick's inquiry in 1917, Jay B. Nash
by letter and in person urged the National Council to
duisider joining the APEA to the NEA in the middle
1920's. Others objected that the APEA would lose its
identity'in the .much larger organization. .The first of
a series of committees to study the matter was ap-
pointed by President C. W. Savage in 1926. A small
subcommittee reported in 1929 and recommended-
merger 'at-the end Of .two. years. A larger committee
headed by Dr. Burdick was appointed by the Execu-
tive Committee for further study. The subject was
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The following Constitution and Bylaws are adopt-
ed with the understanding that at the earliest
possible date, consistent with the best interests
of our profession in general and the Associa-
tion in particular, steps will be taken to
effect.an affiliation With the National Edu -'
cation Association as a department or
division thereof., 'It is understood that
such an affiliation shall permit our pres-
ent unified organization.

President Jesse F. Williams re-
newed negotiations as chairman of a
new committee in the summer of
1932 and eventually a Memorandum
for a joint membership plan was pre-
sented to the NEA. The NEA did
not take action at this time and the
matter rested for two years until taken
up, again by President Agnes Wayman
of Barnard .College. .After her term of
office expired, she pursued the matter as
chairman of a committee appointed by the
new president, William G. Moorhead, Pennsyl-
vania state director. In May 1936, this committee
met with officers of the NEA and drew up mutually
*approved terms for a merger of the APEA with the
Department of School Health and Physical Education
of the NEA. During the next year, the merger was
officially approved by both the APEA and the NEA.

Edna W. Bailey was president of the NEA Depart-
ment of School Health and Physical Education at the
time of the merger and gave much time and thought-
ful effort to working out the details of the new re-
lationship. Agnes Samuelson, president of the NEA,
and Willard E. Givens, executive secretary of the
NEA, both gave encouragement and support to the
merger.. In the June 1937 Journal Dr. Givens assured
APEA members. "of' cooperation from headquarters
in :whatever seems best. I am convinced that there is
great opportunity ahead for this larger. .department.
We must all put our hands to the task if it is to be
successful."

The June 1938 issue of the Journal paid tribute to
the officers involved in the merger in these words:

Their ability, interest, and unflagging energy have brought
the Association through this strenuous period of readjust-
ment and have provided the firm foundation for future
development of health 'education, physical education, and
recreation as one coordinated field. Special praise should go
to President C. H. McCloy for his wise and tactful leader-
ship, his efficient grasp of the endless details of Association
management and convention planning, and his un-
failing adherence to the high objective of a unified pro-
fessional organizatioh. The American _Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation will remember
with gratitude his part in its year of reorganization.

ts'

then tabled the following year, but the preface to the
v...4 ?.

'4SM

To go with the new name the Asscciation was pre-
sented with its official seal designed by the renowned
R. Tait McKenzie only a year before, his death. The
seal consists of the profiles of a typical American
college boy and girl.

Through his years of experience as a physical edu-
cation teacher and the long series of athletic figures
he had sculptured, McKenzie was familiar with the
type he wanted for the male profile. With character-
istic thoroughness he wrote to a large number of
women's colleges for photographs of girls whom the
physical directors considered representative of the
college girl of .that day. He completed the design,
shown here, only after lengthy and careful study of
the best of the photographs.

The First Headquarters Staff
A major step forward was taken in 1938 when the

Association for the first time authorized the employ-
ment of a full-time officer. Dr. McCurdy had urged
such a step back in 1925 without success, and the
Council had tried to employ Dr. McCurdy himself as
a full-time officer in 1919. Now the post of 'executive
secretary-treasurer was created, and Neils P. Neilson
of Stanford University accepted appointment to the
Position, resigning from the Association presidency
to do so. Mitchell was reappointed as editor of both
the Journal and Research Quarterly. The Association
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office was moved from Ann Arbor to the NEA *build-
ifigin WashineOn,D... Q

Neilson, the Association's first full-time executive
secretary-treasurer, arrived in Washington, D. C.; at
the NEA building in September 1938' to find a vacant
room assigned to him but no equipment, supplies, or
secretarial help. During his first year he spent a good
deal of time traxeling, giving talks, and meeting with
members 62 state and local associations.' Under his
leadership, a small headquarters staff was assembled,
membership increased, and operating codes to bring
stability to the divisions and sections were established.

A full time assistant in health. education .was made
possible. in 1939 by a grant of $5,000 from the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association. Bess Exton came
from Flint, Michigan, to serve in this position, which
was supported entirely by the Tuberculosis Associa-
tion for 'several. years and. then gradually' taken over
by the AAIIPER, The Association lost the services
o its ubiquitous field representative, "Jimmy"
Ro ers, who xeturned full- time _to the National Recrea-
tion Association. His eight years of work for the
APES had been financed entirely by the NRA. In
providi g the services of an effective field representa-
tive, the NRA contributed much to the advancement
of physical education; its role in the growth of, the
professiOn is, gratefully acknowledged by AAIIPER
members.

Health, Physical Education, Recreation
The years 'from\1937 to 1941 saw some significant

organizational changes, which drew the outline for the
present complex structure. In 1937, when the Asso-
ciation became a department of the NEA, three sepa-
rate divisions were established : the Division of Health
Education, the Division Of Physical Education, and
the Division of Recreation.,Each division had a head
who was also a vice-president of. the Association.
During the next few years, new sections were added
to the Association, making a total pf 23 by 1939.-The
Health-Education Division consisted of one old sec-
tion; Health Instruction (formerly Health Educa-
tion), and five new sections : Health' Education Teach-
er Training, Mental Health, Nutrition, School Nurses,
and School Physicians. The Recreation Division em-
braced three sections, all new : Recreation Leadership,
Recreation Program, and Recreation Res4rch. (There
had been a Recreation Section for nearry, 20 . years
previous to this.) The sections. in the PhySical Edu-
cation Division were : Administrative DirectOrs, Ad-
ministrative Measurement, Camping, College \Men-'s
Physical Education, Intramural Athletics, Men's
Athletics, Private Schools, Public Schools, Research,
Safety, Teacher Training, Therapeutics, and Women's
Athletics.

A revised constitution adopted in 1941 aimed to
simplify the Association structure and facilitate the
transaction of buSiness. The Executive Committee

and the Legislative Council- were-replaced-by the
Board-a-Dixeetors-And the Representative Assembly,
following the pattern of the parent organizatibu, the
National Education Association. The Board of Direc-
tors consisted of the president,. president - elect, past-
president, vice-presidents, and one representatiVe
from each of the six distriCts. The Representative
Assembly included the Board of Directors, district
presidents, one representative from each section and
affiliated' organization, and one or more represent-a-
tiVes from each state association, based on a. sliding
scale of membership. The Board of Directors handled
all necessary business subject to veto by three-fourths
vote of. the Representative Assembly. The Assembly
alone could change the constitution and bylaws, and
it elected all officers except the vice - presidents (who
were. elected by chairnien and secretaries of the sec-
tions and affiliated organizations within the divisions).
ComMittee structure was simplified by authorizing
only two kindsstanding and president's commit-
tees. The latter were one-year appointments. Siteen
committees were discontinued.

Expansion of Interests and Activities
With all these profound changes, the Association

embarked on a new era with tremendously broadened
interests- and responsibilities. It was no longer basic-
ally a-physical education association with an interest
in the related fields of health and recreation. The
three areas now became partners with equal status.
These changes would pose new problems and provide
new challenges. In his presidential address to the
delegates at the 1939 convention in San Francisco,
Frederick W. Cozens of the University of .California
made a special appeal for all.menibers to work cooper-
atively and harmoniously with the newer members..
He proposed the motto: "Get acquainted with what
the other fellow is doing,"

Gradually during this period the Association ex-
tended its relationships with other organizations. The
affiliation of the. Assciciation with . the NEA was a
prime example..Even earlier, in 1933, the Association
joined the American Council on Education as an
associate member and affiliated with the World Fed-
eration of Education AssOciations. In 1935 the Asso-
ciation voted to seek affiliation with important. educa-
tional organizations. The AAIIPER established
close working relationship with the American Medical
Association and 'the American School Health Associa-
tion, in 1939. The next year Executive-Secretary
Nelson invited 45 national agencies interested in vari-
ous aspects of health education to organize the Na-
tional Conference ifor Cooperation in School Health
Education. The Educational Policies Commission,
jointly sponsored by the National Education Associa-
tion and the American Association of SchoolAdmin-
istrators, invited the AAIIPER to share in the prep-,
aration of its publication, Educational Policies f or
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APEA Becomes a Department of the NEA

From the NEA Journal, September 1937

A most significant forward step was completed
at Detroit, by which the American Physical Educa-
tion Association becomes affiliated with the National
Education Association as a department, merging for
a trial period of five years with the Association's
Department of. School Health and Physical Educa-
tion. This is keeping with the growing movement
to enlist the entire teaching profession in one all -
inclusive, organization. It reflects credit upon" the
officers of the Ainerican Physical Education Associa,-

tion, and the Department of School ,Health and
Physical Education, It is an example likely to be
followed by Other groups.

The merger of this department with the American
Physical Education Association will multiply the
strength and usefulness of both groups. To workers
in these fields who have not been taking part in
organization activities this new forward movement
comes as a challenge.

From the Journal of Health and Physical Education,
September 1937

On the 28th of June, the American Physical Edu-
cation Association and the Department of School
Health and Physical Education of the National Edu-
cation Association were officially amalgamated to
form the American Association for Health and Phys-
ical Education--7,a Department of the National Edu-
cation Association. This merger marked_ the con-
swam- ation of the efforts of many educators within
and without the American Physical Education Asso-
ciation to bring this organization within the National
Education Association, and to unite the efforts of
health educators, physical educators, and leaders in
school recreation under one organization.

The final terms of they merger were approved in
April by the Legislatifedouncil , of the American
Physical Education Association, and .later by the
Executive Committee of the Department of School
Health and Physical Education of the NEA by mail
vote. The official union of the two organizations
was effected at the Annual Meeting of the NEA in
Detroit in June. Thus the American Physical Edu-
cation Association, as a name, goes out of existence,
as does that of the Department of School Health and
Physical Education of the NEA; and the American
Association for Health and Physical Education
a Department of the NEAarises from the ashes.

The reorganization carried over the larger part
of the organization of the American Physical Educa-
tion Association, with some changes and additions,
Three divisions were added, the Division of, Health
Education, the Division of Physical. Education, and
the Division of Recreation:

The new Association will continue to publish the
Journal of Health and Physical Education and The
Research Quarterly, and will carry on the work in
physical education that was done in the past by the
APEA. In addition, however, it assumes new and

.profoundly important tasks. First, the Association,
through the Division of Health Education, hopes
to give unity and leadership to much of the work
in health education as it affects the schools. To this
endjust as the APEA did and the new. Association
will continue to do with physical education national
professional organizationsnational organizations
in the field of health education that are desirous of
cooperating, are invited to become affiliated organi-
zations, to have a voice in the Legislative Council,
and to participate as organizations and as individu-
als in our work, our deliberations legislation,
and our conventionsstate, dist ict, and national.
In addition, we are - hopeful that the experts in all
fields of health education will cooperate with the
Association in furthering the service to be rendered
by the Association, without in any way lessening or
limiting their services as individuals 'or through
other professional organizations through which, they
have been accustomed to work.

In the Recreation Division, the organization is not
yet as complete nor as 'complex. This division, how-,
ever, faces very important 'issues and opportunities
in that field, especially. as it affects school systems;

The merging with the National Education Asso-
ciation affects the Association most favorably. No
limiting restrictions ha+e been imposed. The same
state, district, and (national organizations and meet-
ings will be continued and expanded to include
health education and recreation ineach constituent
organization of the Association. In addition, the
organized forces of the National Education Associa-
tion will be at the service of the American Associa-
tion for Health and Physical Education in every
way. possible.

C. H. McCLOY, President, American
Association for Health and Physical Education.
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Community Recreatioit, which cane out in 1940. These
developments 'pointed the way to more *extensive and
far-reaching relationships to come in the next period.

During this time also the AsSociation began to ex-
tend its influence beyond the national borders in a
modest way. The November 1932 issue of the Journal
was used to publish soe,of the papers presented at
the *International ConfAnce on Physical Education
held at Los Angeles in connection With the Olympic
Games. Reprints were made for world-wide distribu-
tion. Lucile Czarnowski, chairman of the Dance Sec-
tion, spoke at the World PhysiCal Education Congress
in Stockholm in 1939. .The Journal published a num
ber of articles describing sports and games in other
countries, including one .with the exotic title, "Sayage
Wrestlers of the Black Sudan.". The Association mem-
bersYiip list in 1939 included 267 individuals from
some 25 .countries outside the United States. It was
a natural move for President Margaret Bell, M.D., of
the University of Michigan in 1939 to appoint the first
Committee on Foreign Relations. Internatiorial recog-
nition of the Association came through the awarding
of the. Medal of Merit by the Czechoslovakian Min-
istry of Social Welfare and. Public Health in -1939,
only two months before the complete occupation of
that country by Nazi troops. A long-time member of
the AsSociation, William Skarstrom, received a singu-
lar honor from king Gustav V of Sweden when he
was made a Honor Knight of the North Star.

The energies and talents of the AAHPER were
soon to be diverted into other directions as the specter
of total war loomed larger. The coming needs were -
accurately portrayed in a fine editorial, "A Challenge
to Duty," in the September 1940 Journal, which
stated in part :.
In its present status, physical education was just beginning
to bring its fullest contributions to, peaceful' living. Its
emphasis was on health for its own sake, qn sport fox its
bwn sake, on good fellowship, on joy of living, on creative
accomplishment, on the fulfilled personality.... Now, how-
ever, there is a demand that this emphasis be shifted and
we must hearken to iE . .... Physical education must there-
fore help our youth to become strong, to become hardened
in endurance, to become loyal to democratic ideals. And yet
in this process of service to the duty of preparednesS, let
us emphasize again that physical education has a duty to
preserve the peace-time destiny to which it had begun to
dedicate itself. All the needs can be 'met; all the gains pre-
served! Physical edimation represents values that are
eternal; values which must be cherished even though they
have to be temporarily Subordinated while physical educa-
tion girds itself to meet the call of duty in a national
emergency.

One of the first war-time actions of the AAHPER.
was initiated by President'Hiram Jones, New York
state director, who appointed a National Committee
on Preparedness and Legislation, 'consisting of Jay
B. Nash, Allen. G. Ireland, and Jesse Feiring Wil-
liams, chairman. A bill was drafted for. Congress to

use $100 million to enable the states to make better
provision for health, physical .education, and recrea-
tion in schools and school camps. This bill was intro-
duced iuto Congress by Representative Pius Schwert
o New York and after minor revision tame to be

,known as H. R. 1074. The committee also opened a
campaign for contributions from Association mem-
bers for a Defense Fund to help finance the passage
of the 'Jill, and a little over $3,000 was raised. How-
ever, the. bill ran into opposition and Schwert died
unexpectedly. The, bill itself suffered a similar fate
in committee and never got to the floor.

When the Division of Physical Fitness- was first
established within the Office of Civil Defense,
AAHPER? President Anne Schley Duggan of the
Texas State College for Women, Past-President 1.1jram
Jones, and August Pritzlaff of the Chicago, public
schools served as coordinators. After Pearl Harbor
this division was transferred to the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services of the Federal Security
.kg,ency, and -Frank Lloyd of N&w York University
became executive director. At the same time the
Office of Education added Ruth Grout,. JacksOn R.
Sharman,and Dorothy La Salle to its staff to promote
fitness.'

The national convention themes for the war years
reflected the prevailing emphases: "Preparedness
Today and Tomorrow"; "National Fitness through
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation"; "Vic-
tory through Fitness"; and "Fitness' for Today and
Tombrrow."

Members of the AAHPER assisted in preparing
three manuals for schools' and colleges and conducted
nine regional training institutes; this work was
praised in a letter from John Studebaker,, U. S. com-.0
mis%iCiner of education. A short time later, Dr. Stude-
baker invited and met with a committee from the
AAHPER to formulate proposals for strengthening
the services 'of his office in health, physical education,
and recreation: Other officers and members of the
Association carried extra burdens of workand respon-
sibility both on the home front and in uniform' and
served their country in ways far, too numerous to
mention. Many state associations did yeoman work
through institutes, conferences, and bulletins.

As the war continued, the Association officers be-
came more and more concerned with two major prob-
lems, The profession was seriously handicapped by
the shortage of teachers and the lack of equipment,_
brought about by 'the demands of the Armed Forces
for both.

Early in 1943 the editor of the Journal and Re-
search, Quarterly went into the Navy. Publication of
the Association's two magatines was transferred to
the headquarters office in the NEA building in Wash-
irigton, D. C. Both periodicals have been published
as a function of the national. AAHPER .staff since
that time.
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Professional Objectives and Methods.

The editorial columns of the 1943 Journals were
filled with signed articles by various 'members of the
.gssociation. Some of .these editorials were used to
express personal differences of opinion over profes-
sional objectives and methods in time of war. Recog-
nizing this unfortunate situation, President Au gust
Pritzlaff, in the Journal for September 1943, asked,
"Would it not be. well for us to get together, face the
problems, of our, present task, mitt endeavor to settle
our differences of opinion so that we can 'carry on'
and make a worthy contribution to the physical fitness
of the. youth of our country ?"

The work of the AAHPER was undoubtedly
hampered by war-time conditions. As men and women
went into the military services or war work, they gave
up their professional association. Membership, whiih
had climbed just over tale 10,000 mark for the first
time in 1940 (10,231), dropped off nearly a thousand
in 1941 and continued to decline to a low of 7853 in
1943. Committee, personnel experienced such a rapid
turnover that the Board of Directors suggested that
membership be frozen for the duration and replace-
ments made only for resignations. The 1945 national
conference (a war-time term for convention) and all
district 'meetings were canceled because of a govern-
ment directive. The Research Quarterly suffered from
a lack of manuscripts because of the decline in re-
search activity.

The Association acquired a new executive secretary
during these years. After five years,of dedicated pro-
fessional - work, Dr. Neilson resigned in December
1943 to become head of the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation at the University
of Utah.

He was succeeded on January 1,,1944 by Ben W.
Miller who came from Indiana University. Dr: Miller
began his years of outstanding, service (1944-48)
with a vigorous campaign to bolster membership
and strengthen the Association at local, state, dis-
trict, and national levels. He devi4,ed a member-
ship quota plan for each state based on its population,
number of teachers,, and amount of money spent on
education. A quota of 12,522 members was set for
1945. The final total of 10,585 fell short of the goal
but was 2,237 more than the/ previous year and set
an all-time high as of that dates For the first time
since 1928, a membership directory was published in
1945.

As the war and the period covered by this part, drew
to a close, the AAHPER again became actively con-
cerned with federal legislation as it had at the begin-
ning of the war. The main issues this time were the
question of universal military training and federal
aid f6r promoting health and physical education in
schools and colleges. The. Board of Directors took no
definite stand on the first issue. On the second matter
the Board of Directors in 1945 voted against estab-

NEA Building .

lishing additional government agencies for improving
programs;. existing agencies should be used. A call
was issued in May 1945 to other organizations to dis=
cuss legislation, and the result was the formulation
of the School and College Health awl Physical Edu-
cation Act of 1945 which was based on the thinking
of over a score of organizations and agencies. In addi-
tion to these actions, .the'April 1945 Journal -printed
abstracts,,of nine bills before Congress dealing with
health and physical education, plus the names of
Congressional education committee members.

The passing of three of the prominent early leaders
from the scene must not te overlooked. A great loss
in 1938 was that of R. Tait McKenzie; a true Chris-
tian teacher, sculptor, writer, and gentlemantal-
ented yet humble a He received some belated recogni-
tion when the McKenzie Memorial Committee, chaired
by Grover Mueller, Philadelphia public schools; was
formed in 1941 and a campaign begun in 1943 to cdl-
lect funds to erect a -bronze casting of his famous
"Column of Youth" in the: NEA building in Wash-
ington. The entire issue of the Journed for February
1944, designated as the McKenzie Memorial issue; was
devoted to his life. In September 1940 James H.-)Mc-
Clirdy passed on, a man who had undoubtedly given

amore of his time and talents=----yes, even rooms in his
hometo the Association than any other

Two

in
these entire 75 years of Association history. Two year§
later the scholarly Clark W. Hetherington died.
A modern pioneer in the science of education and
phyosical education, Hetherington had done much to
shape the philosophy of the profession.

As a final item it should be recorded that the Luther
H. Gulick Award, previously conferred' by the. New
York City Society, was turned over to the. national,.
Association. The first recipient' of a Gulick Award
granted by the AAHPER was Charles H. McCloy in
1944. This has come to be recognized as the highest
award of the profession.
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1945-1960
A Time.of Conferendes and Fitness

The 1946 national convention at St. Louis was an oc-
casion of great happiness and some sorrow. Delegates
rejoiced with old friends over the end of the terrible
war and the resumption of peace-time living. There
was sorrow,'too, over the loss of other friends who
had sacrificed their lives or their health during the
world-wide conflict. The quotation above by President
Hughes of Columbia University at the convention out-
lined the work ahead that needed to be done.

The Association which in 1946 faced this awesome
challenge as the representative of the profession hard-
ly seemed adequate for the job. It was true that mem-
berShip had reached a new high of 12,700, an increase
of 2118 over the previous year. However, the total
budget for the year was less than $42,000, and the
headquarters staff in Washington consisted of only
three professional peoplethe executive-secretary,
the editor, and the health education consultant.

In this postwar era a host of problems 'demanded
attention but two stood out over the rest. One was the
need for adequate and well - planned facilities; the
other was the pressing need for improved professional
preparation\ of teachers.

The first Aroblem arose because the construction of
school and recreational facilities had been halted by,
the emergency material shortages during the war.
Many communities began to plan living war memori-
als in the form of recreational facilities rather thah
monuments. There was also a lamentable lack of
standards in gymnasium construction and planning
of recreational areas. In 1945 the AAHPER took the
initiative in planning a conference which 'became a
reality through a generous grant of $10,000 from The
Athletic Institute, a nonprofit organization for the
advancement of athletics, physical education, and
recreation. Thirteen other organizations cooperated
in conducting a two-week workshop at Jackson's
Mill, Weston, West Virginia, in December 1946. The
work of the conference Was published under the title
A Guide on Planning .Pacilities for Athletics, Recrea-
tion, Physicat and Health, Education, and it went
through eight printings selling 25,000 copies. A sec-
ond conference to revise the Guide was held ten years
later at Michigan State University:

The second problem concerning desirable standards
for the professional kpreparatibn of teachers was noth-
ing new and had been the subject of considerable

attention --Since the early days of the Association.
However, it became acute at this time because of a
phenomenal increase in the number of institutions
preparing teachers. To illustrate, in just one year,
1947, the number of such institutions jumped from
342 to 390. Major courses in health education and
recreation. were also becoming more common. Many
veterans in the postwar enrollment bulge were at-
tracted to these areas, and colleges obliged by
hastily improvised curriculums. Prelimi y plans
for a National Conference oh Undergrad ate Profes-
sional Preparation in Health Education, Physical
Education, and Recreation were drawn up jointly by
AAHPER President Vaughn Blanchard, supervisor
for the Detroit public schools, and the preSidents of
the American Recreation Society and the College
Physical Education Association. Again financial sup-
port was obtained from The Athletic Institute. This
conference was held in May 1948 at Jackson's
truly a landmark in`the history of the profession. A
similar conference on graduate education was initiated
by the AAHPER and held two years later at Pere
Marquette State Park in Illinois with 14 sponsoring'
organizations, with financial support -from The Ath-
letic Institute. The reports of both conferences be-
came standard references in their fields and are still
exerting their influence in the profession.

The Association continued its strong interest in
federal legislation after the war. Of seven resolutions
passed at the 1946 convention, four were directly con-
cerned with federal aid for school lunch, general edu-
cation, health services, and school buildings. A fifth
resolution asked that the government make surplus
property available to schools and -colleges at token
cost. A proposed School and College Health and
Physical Eflueation Act ran afoul over methods of
administration at the federal and state levels and was
not introduced.

It is tin inevitable responsibility to record the break-
ing of the last living link with the beginning of the
Association in 1885. William G. Anderson died on
July 7, 1947 in the eighty-seventh year of his life and
in the sixty-third year of the life of the Association
which he founded. In recognition of him the Board
of Directors authorized the William G. Anderson
Merit AWard. The first presentation was made at the
Boston convention in 1949 to Mazie V. Scanlan, super-
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visor of health and physical education for. -Atlantic
City, by President Ruth Evans of the Springfield,
Massachusetts, public schools,,,who had recommended
establishment of the award. For the first few years
the Anderson Award was given primarily' to people
in health and physical education, but since 1955 it
has been used to honor those outside the Association
who best exemplify Dr. Anderson's philosophy of
service to his profession and to mankind.

The R. Tait McKenzie Memorial Project begun
during the war came to a successful culmination, when
the white Marble reproduction of. his Column of
Youth" was unveiled at the .N.EA headquarters on
December 13, 1947. Mrs. McKenzie was present for
the ceremony. (The statue now stands in the new
NEA building at the entrance to the impressive James
W. Crabtree Auditorium.)

Within a few years death claimed three more
notable - pioneers.- In 1950 William A'. Stecher died at
the age of 92an Association member for over 60
years. The following year Thomas D. Wood and
William Skarstrom 'also passed away to further de-
plete the ranks of early leaders. These persons left
a tradition of loyalty and devotion to the profession
which is essential for our continued success today.

Once again in 1950 the United States and the Asso-
ciation had to cope with the war-time problems cre-
ated by the participation of
U. S. forces in Korea under the
United Nations. In the same
month that thiS "police ,action''
began, the June 1950 hurnai
presented a committee' report,
"Medical Uses of Blood." Sel
dom has an article been ore
timely! In March 1951, esi-
.dent Dorothy S. Ainswort Of
Smith College called a Natidn,1
Conference for the Mobilization
of Health Education, PhysicOil
Education, and Recreation
meet emergency needs and d
velop guides for state and 1064
planning of programs. Some
200 delegates from many states
and organizations attended. The
conference was held under the
auspices of the National Conferencefor Mobilization

\ of Education with the U. S. Office of Education.
The pages of the Journal included a "Mobilization

News Section" for a dozen issues from 1951 to 1953.
The Association officially disapproved the action of
the American Council of Education in recommending
to colleges the acceptance ok military training for
physical education credit. Once again, legislation was
drawn up for federal aid to the states. The bill,
known as the School Health, Safety, and Physical
Education Instruction Act f 1952, was introduced

by Congressman Percy Priest of Tennessee, and mem-
bers of the Association were urged to support the bill
in every way possible. It was passed by the Senate
but failed to reach the floor of the House.

The great expansion of major curriculums follow-
ing the war soon resulted in the large scale production
of health and physical education teachers. The result
was an actual oversupply of men teachers and coaches,
and the Association opened a teacher placement serv-
ice. But the Korean situation quickly reversed this
trend; an article in the May 1953 Journal was en-
titled "liVantedPhysical Education Teachers."

Association Services Increase
The decade of the 1950's was notable for a prodigi-

ous expansion of AAHPER activities. This was 'pat-
ently evident in three ways : (I) conferences, (2)
consultant services, and (3) publications.

Conferences. Several important national confer-
ences prior to 1950 have already been mentioned.
From this time on many more were held for which the
Association served as a co-sponsor or cooperating
agency. These conferences were ways of focusing the
talents of qualified people on important problems;
the. results were made available in published format
a reasonable price.

One conference sponsored by AA'HPER was the National Conference on
Education for Leisure held in Washington, DC, May 15-18,1957. Approx-
imately 150 participants discussed the role of the public school in provid-,
ing for leisure time. Ten other NEA departments cosponsored this na-
tional meeting, an example of the productive teamwork of the NEA
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conferences 1951-1959
1951NationaiiCauferenee of Physical Education in Ele-

mentar'y' Schools'
1952ConfereMT on Recreation, Jackson's Mill, \Vest

Virginia
1953National Conference on Program Planning in Games

and Sports for Boys. and Girls of Elementary
School Age.

1954--National Conference of Physical Education for Col-
lege Men and Women

Conference on Professional Preparation of Recrea-
tion Personnel

1955National Conference on the Undergraduate Health
Education Minor Program and Desirable Health
Education Emphases. for the Physical Education
.)Injor Program

National Conference for City Direetors of Health.
Physical Education, and Recreation (Cities with
a population of over 100.000)

National Conference on Intramural Sr...As for Col-
lege Men and Women

1956National Conference on Health Education for All
College Students

National Conference on Health Education for All
Prospective Teachers

National Conference on Professional Preparation of
Recreation Personnel (Second)

National Conference for City Directors and Super-
visors of Health, Physical Education, and Rec-
reation (Cities with a population of 50,000 to
100,000)

Conference on Fitness
National Facilities Conference

1957National Conference on Education for Leisure
National Conference on Recreation for the Mentally

Ili
1958National Conference on Social Changes and Impli-

cations for Physical Education and Sports Pro-
grams for Women, Estes Park, Colorado

National Conference on Outdoor Education
Third National Conference on Professional Prep-

aration of Recreation Personnel
National Conference on Fitness for Secondary School

Youth
1950INational Conference on the Science Core in the

Physical Education Professional Program
National Working Conference for Athletic Directors
National Conference on Sehool Recreation
National Conference on Fitness for Elementary.
---Sehool Age Children
National 'Workshop on Equipment and Supplies for

Athletics, Physical Education, and Recreation

Unless noted, conferences were in Washington, DC.

Consultant Servicts. Three new full-time consult-
ants in special areas were added to give professional
help at the district, state, and local levels throughout
the country. Jn.1949 Lewis R. Barrett of Boston be-
came ho first consultant in recreation and outdoor
alpation. He \vas followed by J. Bertram Kessell

from Pennsylvania State College in 1951 and Jackson

M. Anderson of Purdue University in 1954. The first
consultant in physical education and -women 's ath-
iPtics.Nvas Rachel Bryant of Mankato State 'Teachers
College in Minnesota: employed in 19.50. .The first
consultant in physical education and boys _and: men's
athletics came in 1956 and \vas the prominent basket-
ball emodi of Yale University, Hov:ard 'Hobson. He
\HS :;ih'i'eeded two years later by Roswell D. 2Ierrick
from Southern Illinois University. The continuing
position of health education eonsultant was filled by
Elizabeth .Avery Wilson of Florida State University
who succeeded Bess Exton in 1948. She in turn was
followed. by William II. Creswell, Jr., of Colorado
State College at Greeley in 1958.

Other ohanges and. addit ions occurred in the perma-
nent staff besides those involving consultants. The
executive secretary, Ben \V. resigned to accept
the position Of executive director of American Youth
Hostels in 1948 after four year.s of outstanding. serv-
ice during difficult years. His successor was Carl A.

.Troester. Jr., from Syracuse University who has
guided the great expansion and growth of the past
12. years. An associate exeentive secretary. George
F. Anderson, also from Syracuse, was added in 1931.
Ames- Castle served as sports and industrial relations
executive from 1954 until his death three years later.
In 195:5 Julian W. Smith of-Michigan State Univer-
sity, a pioneer leader in school camping, was appoint-
ed (Erector of the new Outdoor Education Project.
Two new positions were created in 1958: Myrtle S.
Spande of the State University of South Dakota be-

\eame an assistant executive secretary and staff liaison
r national membership and student major clubs;

Lo 'is E. Means from the California State Department'
of Education became director of special. projects. As
of Md01 1960 the staff had increased Co 39,

Publica 'mis. The production of publications other
than the Ju rnal and Research Quarterly rose to a
place of major 'mportance in the affairs and inflnence
of the AAIIPE after 1948. A first stop occurred
under the leaderShi of President Ruth Evans when
the Association, with the financial baeking of the
YEA, took over publica n of all sports guides of
the Natiimal Section on Won I's Athletics. previously
published by A. S. Barnes. 1 's amounted to well
over 100,000 guides a year. The fist book ever pub-
lished by the Association was Researethods Ap-
plied. to Health, Physical. Education, andAccreation
in 1949 (second revised edition, 1959). This was
sponsored by the Research Section and the Research
Council under the chairmanship of M. Gladys Scott
of the University of Iowa. The Research Connell of
the Research Section also sponsored the second book,
Measurement' and Evaluation Materials in Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, whieh came out
in 1950 under the chairmanship of Leonard A. Larson,
then of Now York University.

ART COPY AVAILABLE
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The first of three yearbooks appeared in 1951. It
was Developing Democratic Human Relations
Through Health Education, Physical Education, and
Recreation, under the general editorship of Hilda
Clute Kozman of the Oakland, California, school sys-
tem. Delia Hussey of the Detroit public schools was
general editor of the second yearbook, Children in
Focus, in 1954. The third was Fit to Teach, appear-
ing in1957, edited by Fred V. Hein of the American
Medical Association.

A new venture was the publication of Physical
Education .for High School Students in 1955. This
illustrated book of games,.. sports, and dance especially
for high school students was edited. by Dorothy Mohr

of the University of Maryland and Elmon L. Vernier
of the Baltimore public schools. The textbook met an
enthusiastic reception and is now being reissued in a
1960 'edition.

Mention should also be made of the many publica-
tions of the Joint Committee of the American Medical
Association and the Natibnal Education Association
in the area of health. Health Education, School
Health Services., and Healthful School Living were
definitive works in their areas. TheNEA members of
the . Joint Committee are recommended by the
AAIIPER and the AAIIPER health education con-
sultant serves as NEA staff liaison to assist in the
work of the Committee.

The Association in this period did not confine itself
to written sources but began to produce other visual
aidS. It helped to prepare a loopfilm on the approved
Red _Cross method of artificial respiration in 1953.
Plans for the first movie got under way in 1954 wIlen
the state, district, and national associations appro-
priated $10,000 for a film to interpret physical edu-
cation to the public. The Athletic Institute matched
the amount to help in the cost of this film. With the
cooperation of three other groups, the excellent sound
color picture, "They Grow Up 8o Fast," made its
debut in 1955. In .1958 the AAIIPER, with Wayne
State University in Detroit, sponsored the film, "A
Design for Physical -Education in the Elementary
School." Other Association visual aids include the
filmstrip on softball rules for girls and loopfilms on
diving skills and synchronized swimming. In 1959,

in cooperation with the American Bakers-Institute,
AAIIPER prepared a film entitled. "The Color of
Health."

Changes in the Association

The foregoing description of expanded activities
should be obvious proof that the Association itself had
taken great strides forward. It is time to detail some
of these changes.

Members of the / AHPER who lived through this
15-year period have een aware of the increase in the
cost of living. The cost of membership in the Associa-

tion also went up substantially. In 1947 professional
membership dues went from $5 to $10, and regular
memberships froth $2.50 to $3.50, the first increase
in six years. The latter were raised again. in 1951 to
$5 because of increased prin Tiig costs. Another jump
occurred in 1958 when professional memberships be-
came $15 and regular memberships $10.

In 1959 a change in Membership nomenclature was
.approved by the Representative Assembly. Profes-
sional members could pay. $10 dues. and receive the
Journal, or they could pay $15 dues and receive both
the Journal and Research Quarterly, together with
the NEA Research Bulletin. Those qualified by five-.
consecutive years of Membership and endorsement of
professional standing could become Fellows of the
Association,

The number of members reached 15,000 in 1947 and
20,00Q-in 1956. A total of 22,256 was achieved in 1958
but dropped to 20;771 in 1959doubtless reflecting
the last increase in dues. As of March 15, 1960, mem-
bership had increased to 23,751the highest total ever
reached in Association history.

Two newcomers joined the ranks of the 48 state
associations. The Puerto Rico AssOciation affiliated in
1956 and was assigned to the Eastern District. The
Hawaiian Association came in two years later and
thus barely precedea Hawaii's acceptance as the fif-
tieth state of the Union.

Thanks to the increases in dues and members as
well as the development of publication and advertis-
ing revenue, the total income of the Association. in-

,
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creased every year without exception from $126,370
in 1950 to $475,114.90 in 1959.

The Journal of Health and Physical Education ac-
quired a new name in 1949, the first change since-
1930. It became the Journal of the AAIIPER in order
to adequately recognize recreation and. to shdw that
it was the- official publication of the Association. In
September' 1954, the cover title became .Journal
of Health-Physical Education-Recreation. Another
change came in 1955 when the May and June issues
were combined and nine numbers published annually
instead of ten. There was no decrease in total number
of pages for each annual volume, however. A further
innovation began in 1956 when a special supplement
to the October issue contained a summary of the na-
tional convention proceedings and Association affairs.
This supplement replaced the separate volume of con-
vention proceedings published' since 1940.

The Research Quarterly continued to suffer from a
shortage of suitable articles for several years after
the war, but from 1950 on research in health, physical
education, and recreation has steadily increased, in
volume and depth. The Qudrterly has become an in-
dispensable .resource for research studies in the field.

No national convention was held in 1945 because
of government restriction, but the next year conven-'
tions were resumed on an annual basis. In 1950 the
RepresentatiVe Assembly approved holding conven-
tions biennially beginning in 1952. It was hoped that
more emphasis would be placed on state and district
association meetings and that district meetings would
be held those years when the national conventions
were not held. Accordingly, no national meetings
were held in 1953, 1955, and 1957, but the districts
voted to continue on an annual basis. The biennial
plan meant that officers of the Association served for
six years (two years as "elect," two in office, and two
as "past"), and in 1958 the Representative Assembly
voted to return to the plan of annual conventions "in
view of its favorable effect on service to the profes-
sion." Only three presidents served two-year terms
Clifford L. Brownell of Columbia, Ruth Abernathy
of the University of California at Los Angeles, and
Ray 0. Duncan of West Virginia University. Bernice
Moss, University of Utah, who would have been the
first president in office under the biennial plan, elected
to serve for only one year when, as president-elect,
she assumed the presidency upon the death of Frank
S. Stafford in 1951.

At the 1946 and 1947 conventions the division meet-
ings were conducted as workshops. For the 1947 con-
vention at Seattle, President Helen Manley, of the
University City, Missouri, public schools,. requested
various people to submit probleins to be discussed at
the meetings in accordance with the convention.theme,
"Problems and Plans." The 1952 convention at Los
Angeles under' President Bernice Moss of the Univer-
sity of Utah was jointly held with the California Asso-

ciation of Secondary School Administrators. It was
notable that members of the Association, for the first
time, jointly planned convention meetings with school
administrators.

The constitution and bylaws of the Association
underwent a number of changes but most of them
were relatively minor. The basic structure established.
between 1937 and 1941 proved to be adequate for this
period. In 1949 a reorganizatiOn plan was adopted
which reduced the number of sections from 29 to. 24
and combined some of them into a fourth divisidn, the
General Division. The Men's Athletic Divisioi was
created in 1954, the Division of Girls and NY'o.1 en's
Sports in 1956; both were made permanent in 958.
The Division of Safety and Driver Education was
accepted in 1959. The Research Council beca se a
section of its own under the General Division and was
removed froth the Research Section.

This account of changes in the Association should
not overlook the constant efforts to strengthen nd
encourage the district and state associations. The ia-
tional Association, in accordance with its constitution
and bylaws, shared income from national conventions
with the six districts, and money was made available
for promotion of state and national memberships.
Another development to strengthen the financial strue
lure of state and district associations was initiated by
President -Ruth Abernathy in 1956. The Board of
Directors approved a policy that in times of acute
temporary financial emergency district and state asso-
ciations might borrow money at no interest from the
national Association. In June 1955 the presidents-
elect of state associations were invited to a workshop
at the national headquarters, and in 1957 a confer-
ence for district presidents was held. These both
proved most helpful to the associations and have
become annual events. Among the purposes of these
"orientation" meetings are to help state and district
officers meet other officers and find out what goes on
all over the country, to learn about specific techniques

.for th efficient and effective operation of their asso-
ciation and to become acquainted with the. people in
other N A departments and divisions and become
more faMiliar with the NEA building and what it
stands foi.\.

Grateful, acknowledg,nrent should be made at this
point for, the splendid cooperation and support ac-
corded to the AAHPER by the National Education
Association and its staff. The fine quality of this
relationship has been expressed in many ways and ou
many occasions. AAHPER has been a department of
the NEA 'Since 1937, during the terms of service of
two NEA executive secretaries, Willard E. Givens.
and William G. Carr. Their guidance and support
have been instrumental in the growth of AAIIPER's
influence and prestige.

Two A AIIPER presidents died during their terms
of office in this period. Frank S. Stafford, a specialist
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The first conference of state association presidents-elect was held in.the NEA building in June 1955.

in the U. S. Office of Education, was the tragic victim
of an auto accident only two days after assuming the
presidency at the 1951 Detroit convention. Pattric
Ruth O'Keefe, of the Kansas City, Missouri, public
schools, died after a short illness only two weeks
before the Portland convention in 1959. These are
the only two presidents in the entire history of the,
Association to die during their term of office. Dr.
O'Keefe added much to the stability and effectiveness
of the AAHPER through her plan of action for the
national, district, and state associations. Entitled
"Our Challenge in the Space Age," her 12-point pro-
gram set the emphases. for Association activity in
1958-59.

During the 15 years covered in this period a half
dozen projects or areas have received considerable
emphasis and attention. These will be discussed
briefly; many other projects will haVe to be omitted
for lack of space._ _

.The Challenge of Promoting Fitness
The subject of fitness unquestionably received the

most popular attention. The AAHPER and the Edu-
cational Policies Commission produced a joint report,
Health, and Physical Fitness for All American Chil-
dren and .Youth, that came out just at the end of
WOrld War II but received little notice. Interest in
fitness lagged for several years and even the Korean
episode did not stimulate much concern, However,

the topic of fitness was dramatized by the puhlication
of the results of the Kraus-Weber tests on groups of
European and American children. The first published
report by Hans Kraus, and Ruth Hirschland was in
the December 1953 issue of the Journal under the
title "Muscular Fitness and Health." This article
was the source for national newspaper and magazine
publicity. John B. Kelly, Sr., director of the Division
of Physical Fitness during World War II, and a
friend of Dr. Kraus, brought the study to the atten-
tion of President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who called
the first President's Conference on Fitness of Ameri-
can Youth in June 1956 at Annapolis. The Presi-
dent's Council on Youth Fitness was created by ex-
ecutive order in 1956, and Shane McCarthy was ap-
pointed its executive director.

With this impetus, the Association provided signifi-
cant support and service to the cause of fitness. Offi-
cers and- leaders represented the 'AAHPERon the
President's Citizens Advisory Committee and attended
the various President's Conferences. President Ruth
Abernathy recommended calling the AAHPER Fit-
ness Conference in September 1956; the entire issues
of the September Journals, for 1956, 1957, and 1958
were given over to fitness. The Association collab-
orated with the American Association of School Ad-
ministrators to publish the book, Fitness for Second-
ary School Youth, edited by Karl and Carolyn Book-
waiter of Indiana University. Each year the Associa-
tion has added to its publications promoting fitness,
including such titles as Exercise and Fitness (with
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the cooperation of the AMA) and Fit for College
(with the aid of the CPEA).

President Ray 0. Duncan with Marjorie Phillips,
chairman of the Research Council, developed details
for a youth fitness project to be supervised by a Phys-
ical Fitness Re Search Committee headed by Paul Hun-
sicker of the University of Michigan. A battery of
seven tests was established and then administered to
a selected sample of 8500 school children in 28 states.
The ontbreak of Asiatic flu in the fall of 1957 hin-
dered but did not stop the project ! In 1958 the Asso-
ciation developed plans for an ambitious program to
promote fitness through the use of the AAHPER
Youth Fitness Test. A nationwide program of testing
has been stimulated by the Association, through the
use of national norms, recording forms, certificates and
awards, emblems, and other motivational materials.

In. January 1959 the AAIIPER. announced its ac-
tion program, OPERATION FITNESSU.S.A.,
which was labeled by Sports Illustrated as a truly
ambitious national program which may yet put the
fitness show on the road." The projects involved
center about various aspects of total fitness and in-
clude such diverse activities as a movie on nutrition;
promotion of participation in archeiy. track and field,
and golf ; scholarships; workshops and pilot programs
in family camping; sports clinics; fitness conferences,
state and regional meetings; and.publications.

International Relations Grow in Importance
Association activities in the area of international

relations which began rather timidly in the 1930's re-
flected in postwar years a heightened awareness of
the need for better understanding between nations.
Evidence showing the development of a growing com-
munity of 'professional interest with people in other
countries -became more apparent. The number of
members from foreign countries excluding Canada
was nearly 400 in 1948 as compared with 267 in 1939.
In 1958, 60 countries were represented by 566 mem-
berships and subscriptions. In 1960 foreign Member-
ships and subscriptions totaled 789.

The Pan-American Institute was formed at the
meeting of the Second Pan-American Congress of
Physical Education in Mexico City in 1946. Charles
H. MeCloy of the University of Iowa was elected first
president of the Institute whose function was to pro-
mote research within and between the Pan-American
nations and to carry out recommendations of the Con-
gress. In 1950 a conference on international relations
in health, phySical education, and recreation was held
in 'Washington with 11 organizations represented.
From this meeting there developed three years later
a Joint Council on International Affairs in Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, consisting of
some 20 organizations including the AAHPER. A
particularly happy and profitable occasion was.. the.
International Congress on the Essentials of Physical

Education for Youth sponsored by the AAHPER and
held at the Connecticut Valley colleges in 1954, prior
to the New York convention. Over 100 representa-
tives from 41 countries outside the United States were
present.

There were other encouraging indications of inter-
national interest. A drive was held in 1948 to collect
sports equipment to send to war-devastated institu-
tions, and nearly 1000 pounds were received. A sec-
ond drive, netted over a ton of equipment and $232 in
cash. A series of articles on sports and physical edu-
cation in other countries started in the April 1948
Journal, written by people from these countries. At
the 1949 Boston convention an International Relations
Day was held, and two years later in Detroit the
speaker at the international relations luncheon was a
member of the Canadian Cabinet, Honorable Paul
Martin. In .recent years exchange fellOwships and
people-to-people projects have fostered international
friendships on a personal basis. A list in the Novem-
ber 1958 Journal contained the names of. 86 people
who had taught abroad. Another project has been the
collection of books for foreign libraries. "In 1956 the
Committee on International Relations became a section
of the General Division.

A most significant development and one in which
the AAHPER had a prominent part was the forma-
tion of the International Council on Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation in Washington in August
1959. This group is an integral part of the structure
of the World Confederation of Organizations of the
Teaching Profession. The first president of the Coun-
cil is, appropriately enough, Dorothy S. Ainsworth,
a long-time ambassador of personal and professional
good will throughout the world. The secretary-general
is Carl A. Troester, Jr., executive secretary of the
AAHPER, with headquarters at the AAIIPER office.

Another major step was a definite effort to enlist
the interest and support of coaches and athletic per-
sonnel. Various committees from time to time studied
problems in athletics and published standards and
resolutions. Perhaps the most publicized work was
the 1953 report of the Joint Committee on Athletic
Competition for Children of Elementary and Junior
High School .A,ge, Desirabl&Athletio Competition for
Children. However; in general the Association did
not attract the rank and file of the nation's coaches.
A definite change came 'about in 1954 when the Men's\
Athletic Division was created as a tentative structure.
The September 1955 Journal began a new ,featdre,1
"Coaches, Column," edited by Paul Governali, San
Diego State College, a former star football player for
Columbia, and the Journal has continued to., carry
articles specifically designed to help coaches.

A consultant in men's athletics was added to the .

AAIIPER headquarters staff and the Association has
continued to increase its services to those actively
engaged in coaching. In 1959 the Joint Committee
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on Physical Education and. Athletics of the AAIIPER,
the NCAA, and the CPEA sponsored a working con-
ference of college and university athletic directors at
Louisville, Kentucky: Other conferences have been
held to determine the proper role of athletics.

Meanwhile, the National Section on Women's Ath-
letics continued its very brdad and very active pro-
gram. In 1958 it attained divisioiaal status ; it is now
called the Division for Girls and Women's Sports. The
divisicin carries on a varied and worthwhile program
of activities. One of its most important contributions
is the preparation of handbooks and guides for vari-
ous sports, outlining rules for girls, teaching tech-
niqueS, and program plans. The division has also
Sponsored several very fine leadership conferences, in
addition to its full program of professional meetings
at the annual AAIIPER convention.

Professional Activities Expand
The abortive efforts for some type of accreditation

of teacher education programs in the 1920's finally
came to fruition in the 1950's; due in large part to the
perseverance of Carl L. Nordly, then at the University
of Minnesota, who was president of the AAHPER in
1949-50, The 14 organizations that sponsored the
Jackson's Mill: (undergraduate) and Pere Marquette
(graduate) conferences in 1948 and 1950 formed the
National Committee for the Improvement of Profes-
sional Preparation in Health Education, Physical
Education, and Recreation in 1952. This committee
worked with the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education which later relinquished its
accreditation function to the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education on July 1, 1954.
Through the cooperation of numerous professional
perSons, evaluation schedules for the three areas of
health, physical education, and recreation were pre=
pared to supplement the more general standards and
guide of the NCATE for accreditation purposes. The
latest development is the publication in 1959 of
Evaluation Standards and Guide to be used for self-
evaluation by colleges and universities and in prepa-
ration for accreditation of their professional pro=
grams by visiting teams.

Another hew and interesting development in 1954
was the formation of a Council on Equipment and

Supplies to enable manufacturers; distributors, deal-
ers, and consumers to work more closely together. The
Association began a program of financial cooperation
with national trade associations and manufacturers
groups at this same time. For example, grants from
the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers'
Institute, the National Rifle Association, and the
Associated Fishing Tackle Manufacturers made pos-
sible the inauguration of the AAIIPER Outdoor Edu-
cation Project in 1955, with Julian W. Smith, Michi-
gan State University, as director. In recent yeaTrs the
Daisy Junior Safety Institute, Outboard Boating

Club of America, ao Shakespeare Company have be-
come supporters .of the project. In 1956 the Asso-
ciation joined with\ the National Bowling Council
in a five-year project to promote bowling through
clinics and instructional materials for teachers. Steps
to encourage an Association scholarship prograin
were taken by President Ray 0. Duncan; and in
1959 the AAHPER began to help sponsor college
scholarships in physical education financed by nation-
al organizations and ht-isiness concerns,

Ail through the year the Association has provided
various services for me bersthough often Jimited
by lack of funds and oth r factors. A totally new and
most welcome developm nt was announced by the
executive secretary as t e new year of 1960 began.
This was an Association-sponsored insurance program
to provide liability and eorie-protection insurance
for members at special low group rates.

. The last president in this 75-year span of Associa-
tion history is Arthur A. Esslinger of the University
of Oregon. He is the first president from the West
Coast to serve a full term in office. The Association
which he has headed during its seventy-fifth.year is a

.vast and complex professional organization whose
prestige and influence in the related areas of health
edudation, physical educati6ii, athletics, recreation,
and safety education are recognized nationally and
internationally.

AAHPER Looks Forward with Confidence
Thus, the task of the historian is finished; and this

chronicle of the 75-year life of the American Associa-
tion for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
draivs to a close. A statement attributed to Winston
Churchill comes to mind: "The farther backward you
can look, the farther forward yon are likely to see."

Our Association has had a full 'and honorable past;
it looks forward to a vigorous and significant future.
It stands ready in 1960 to become the "powerful and
indispensable educative force in a. nation dedicated
to world peace" as envisioned by \President Hughes.

In a Journal editorial, President Carl Nordly in
1949 made this penetrating statement about the Asso-

.ciation which seems'distinctively ap ropriate to repeat
on the occasion of this Diamond Jul. flee in 1960:

The AAIIPER has attained a status of nfluence, Prestige,
and power without arrogance; it is not Independent in its
efforts`but ever seeking cooperative relati ships with other
groups interested in, and with resources or, expansign of
health, physical education, and recreation programs; it is
world-minded rather than provincial; it is practical rather
than visionary; its strength is in the indivi uarProfessional
contributions of its members; its strength ill increase as
we, as individual members, lose ourselves in professional
service in the attainment of the Association' objectives.
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196071975
A Time of 'Turmoil and Alliance

Bruce Bennett

The relative calm and conformity of the 1950s was
followed by the -turmoil of the 1960s. Racial strife
oupted in several cities in 1964 and continued-into the
early 1970s. Our growing involvement in Vietnam liter-
ally -tore the nation apart. Violent and nonviolent pro-
tests by college students centered on the Vietnam War,
dormitory rules, civil rights, student participation in col-
lege governance, women's liberation, minority student
recognition, and other issues. The turmoil of the times
was expressed by AAHPER President Mabel Locke in
1969:

In all my years of teaching I have never been so
suddenly plunged into the middle of a raging torrent
and so convinced' of the urgency for action by all
educators on the issues . . . .It'seems tame there is
more wrath and anger directed toward education
than to any-other segment of our society, yet educa-
tion is in the front line of the struggle.
AAHPER President Laura Mae Brown invited the

.directors of physical education for the thirty largest cities
to a conference in Cleveland in December 1970. Many
articles in the JOURNAL discussed the contemporary
problems and described programs and techniques for
teaching children'in the inner-city.

Within the Association itself there was turmoil as the
staff and members grappled with the problem of creating
a new structure. The various divisions were increasingly
unhappy with their role and place in the Association.
They complained about the services that they were or
were not receiving and did notlike people in other areas
making decisions affecting their diVision, especially on
budgetary matters. Catch words in this unrest were
self-determination, visibility, and autonomy.

The possibility of becoming a federation was first dis-
cussed by a committee that met in 1967:A second com-
mittee developed thirty-eight suggested titles but
strangely enough none-used the word "alliance." How
would you -like to belong to the Federation of Health,
Kinesiological and Recreational Arts and Sciences As-
sociations (FHKRSA),. one suggested title?

Finally three models for the structure were presented
in the March 1973 issue of Update and the AAHPER
membership was invited to react to them. Model I was
the current structure of the Association; models II and
III were variations using the alliance concept. At the
1973 Minneapolis convention model [I was accepted,
and in 1974 the American Association for Health, Phys-
ical Education, and Recreation officially became the
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation. The new Alliance embraced the following
seven association's: (1) American Association for Lei-
sure and Recreation (AALR), formerly the. Recreation
Division; (2) American School and Community Safety
Association (ASCSA), formerly the Safety Division; (3)
Association for the Advancement of Health Education
(AAHE), forni'erly the School' Health Division; (4) As-
sociation for Research, Administration, and Profes-
sional CoUncils, formerly the General Divisiona year
later this was changed to the Association for Research,
Administration, Professional Councils, and Societies
(ARAPCS); (5) National Association for Girls and
Women in Sports (NAGWS), formerly the Division of
Girls and Women's Sports; (6) National Association for
Sport and Physical Education (NASPE), formerly the
Divisions of Physical Education and Men's Athletics; (7)
National Dance. Association (NDA), formerly the
Dance Division.

AAHPER's status as a department of the National
Education Association (NEA) was changed in 1.969 to
"AAHPER: a National Affilia-te.of the NEA" because a
new NEA regulation required all department members
to take out membership in the NEA. As an affiliate, the
AAHPER could stay in the NEA without all its mem-
bers having to belong to the NEA; however, the
AAHPERnowyould have to pay for services rendered,
including rent for three floors in the NEA building in
Washington, D.C. This factor lead to the AAHPER's
decision a year later to purchase landin Reston, Virginia
for a possible, building site. The Representative Assem-
bly two years later voted against leaving Washington
because of the large initial expense, isolation from other
professional groups, and the greater 'dit.tance from
Capitol Hill for legislative matters. Nevertheless, at the
1974 annual convention the Board of Governors au-
thorized hiring an architect to draw plans for a building
in Reston.

Association Matters

Publication sales became big business between 1961
and 1975. Sales accounted for 41 percent of total income
in 1961 ($281,260). In 1974-75 publication, sales
dropped slightly to 39 percent of income, but total sales
were $1,373,655. In 1971, the AAHPER began selling
its own publications previously sold by the NEA which
charged 35 percent of total receipts.

Of hundreds of publications, a few deserve specific
mention. In 1961 the Fourth- Yearbook, Leisure and
Schools, was produced. Knowledge.and Understanding
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Head over head in physical education, workshop participants crowd the hallways to catch a glimpse of the 1966 Chicago convention.

in Physical Education was recognized as one of the
twenty outstanding books in 1969-70 by a Pi Lambda
Theta panel. Nutrition for Athletes, which appeared in
1971, was a best seller. Another very popular book was
the second edition of Physical Education for High
School Stfidents. Considerable income continued to.
come from the sale of the twelve NAGWS Official Sport
Guides. The AAHPER and the NCAA, in a rare exam-
ple of cooperation, joined hands in 1974 to produce a
new series of filmloops on sports and fitness activities.

A significant new publication, the newspaper Update,
was published nine times a year.and sent to all members
of the AAHPER. Marforie Blaufarb became its first
editor in 1970. Update informed members about ser-
vices, business and financial affairs, and various projects
and events of the Association. It ran special features on
professional issues, people in the profession, outstand-
ing or unique programs, and, regular columns such as
Names in the News, Necrology, Books from AAHPER,

Professional Opportunities, and Update on Legisla-
tionWashington Report.

Nancy Rosenberg became editor of the Journal of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation in 1961. For ten
years she had the impossible task of meeting the needs of
all the diverse interests of the membership, but the ap-
pearance of Update and the School Health- Review made
her job a little easier. Many. special sections were fea-
tured in various issues of the Journal to provide more
in-depth material for the various interest areas of the
AAHPER. Cover pictures occasionally featured nation-

known people such as President Kennedy, Joe
GIragiola from the "Today Show" with.President Laura
Mae Brown; the smiling face of Bill Cosby, and Vice
Presidenf Gerald Ford on skis.

The NVional Foundation for Healthy Physical Educa-
tion, anTRecreation was an ambitious scheme launched
with considerable fanfare in 1966. Leona HolbroOk was
its first chairman. The private, nonprofit corporation
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sponsored by the AAHPER received contributions to
carry out programs beyond the resources of the Associa-
tion. During this period the Foundation helped establish
and preserve the archives, obtain financial assistance for
the PEPI Project, and give some student scholarship
awards.

Stimulated by the excitement of the 75th Anniversary .

Celebration in 1960, the Association appointed its first
archivist, Mabel Lee, and its first historian, Bruce L. .
Bennett. The first repository was at Ohio State Urtiver-
city, but in 1968 the National Foundation paid for space
in the NEA building and the archives were placed
under the capable direction of Rebecca Weinstein. An
Archives and History column made its debut in the
Journal in February 1968-Elwood C. Davis. succeeded
Lee as archivist in 1970, and he was followed by Ruth
Schellherg who has continued to the present. Bennett's
successor was Betty Spears in 1973 and three years later
the current historian Harold. L. Ray, took over.

.Several new procedures were adopted to facilitate
Association business. In 1960 the Board of Directors
scheduled a second meeting in the fall, in addition to the
usual meeting at the spring convention, to.handle,the
increasingly, heavy load of business matters. This has
been very worthwhile. Mabel Locke in 1968 established
a P:esident's Executive Committee. composed of the
past president, current president, and president elect to
provide improved continuity and orientation. In re-
sponse to a need for better services around the country
the Association opened an office in Salt Lake City and
appointed Luther G. Schwich in 1966 as a Western
States consultant on a three-year basis. The arrange-
ment was not renewed because the cost could not be
justified.

Several new councils were approved by the
AAHPER. The National Intramural Sports Council
(1968), the National Council on Secondary School Ath-
letic Directdrs (I 969), and the National Council for
School Nurses represented significant areas of profesT
sional endeavor. However the AAHPER's efforts' to
represent school nurses, in the long run, could not comma
pete with the NEA's Department for School Nurses.

A. special event took place in Association life when
Anita Aldrich, Ben Miller, Catherine Allen, and Carl
Troester went to the White House on 9 October 1963 to
award President John F. Kennedy a bronze sculpture of
a discus thrower created by Joseph Brown. It was hopEd
that the President would be able to speak at the 1964
convention in Washington but this was prevented by his
untimely death.

In 1968, the R. Tait McKenzie Award was established
for distinguished service to human welfare through
health, physical elincation, and recreation. The first
award went to Mabel Lee.

The AAHPER Scholarship Award program, begun in
1959, continued throughout these .fifteen years and
nearly 100 high school seniors were the beneficiaries.
The E. R. Mdore Company and the Brunswick Founda-

tion, nc., contributed generously to the success of this
excellent program.

During the racial turmoil of the 1960s it was inevitable
that the issue of black and minority representation in the
Association would be raised. In 1961 a Committee to .

Extend Professional Services to Ethnic Minority Groups
was appointed; its recommendations were accepted by.
the Board, but action was slow. In 1965 the Association
unanimously adopted a resolution "urging" all state as-
sociations to accept members regardless of race after 1
July 1966. The NEA had passed asimilar resolution a
year earlier. Some of the AAHPER's black members
wondered why "urge" was used rather than a stronger
verb such as "direct." The first and only black to serve as
a consultant on the headquarters staff (and only on a
half-time basis) was John C. Mitc.hern, editor of the'
Research Quarterly from 1969 to 1974. Mercedes Fer-
nandez, a Cuban, was a consultant for girls and women's
sport-s-for several years in the early-1960s.Nurrnun C.
Johnson was elected vice-president of the Sat ty Educa-
tion Division in 1969 and thus became the fir:t black to
serve on the Board. of Directors. President \John M.
Cooper (1969-70) made an effort to place, a black on all
key committees. Toward the end of this period a strong
two-year effort was made to obtain the Gulick Award
for Edwin B. Henderson, the black pioneer physical
eductor and historian, but to no avail even though ,no-
body received that award for one of the two years.

From 1960 to 1.975 the Association managed its fi-
nancial affairs remarkably well and never had a deficit.
Annual income for the fiscal year 1962-63-exceeded one
million dollars for the first time. Four years later it was
well over two million dollars and in 1975, it exceeded
$3,500,000 with a surplus of $2791620. Major factors in
this increase were income from publications and, espe-
cially in the .1960s, income from-grants for special proj-
etts. Membership dues and subscriptions rose steadily
and by the 1970s, accounted for about one-third of the
total income. Membership climbed through the early
1960s to a total of about 50,000 in 1966. It declined
somewhat following each increase in dues so that the
total in 1974 was 37,148. The membership was served
by a headquarters staff of about seventy-seven.

The national convention continued to be aCentral
feature of the Association's total program. Attendance
at the Washington, DC convention in 1964 exceeded
5,000 for the first time, and sunny California lured over
7,500 delegates to the 1974 convention in Anaheim.

Thus ends the storyfor the years of turmoil and alli-
ance from 1960 to 1975. In 1974, after eighty-nine years
as an "Association,- the American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation became the
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation. The Alliance gave birth to septuplets, seven
national associations. The birth proccss and the first ten
years of growing up and maturing were fraught with
problems and the move from the old home was another
difficult experienceboth stories are told in ",A Time of
Travail and Travel."
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197571985
A Time of Travail and Travel

"Bruce Bennett

The years from 1975 to 1985 were marked by travail
in several areas. of Alliance activities. One of these was
the transition from the divisions of the old Association to
the associations of the new Alliance. A second was the
transition of the AAHPER nation-al office from the NEA
building at.1201 SiXteenth Street, N.W. in Washington,
DC to the new Alliancie center at 1900 Association
Drive in Reston, Va. A third instance of travail was the
severe financial crisis faced by the Alliance in the early
1980s; this was even worse than that which happened
during.the Great Depression in the 1930s.

While the change from an association to an alliance
solved some problems, it Created new ones. The Alliance
did provide visibility, self-determination, and autonomy
fdr each of the seven associations. But as time passed,
the associations sometimes pursued their autonomy and

self-determination to the detriment of the welfare of the
Alliance as a whole. They also resisted any changes that
might diminish their power and control. Attempts to
merge the NAGWS and the 'NASPE and combine their
common ,interests in sports, for example, have proved
fruitless. The two associations did join, however, in set-
ting up a National Council of Athletic Training in 1984.
Efforts to simplify the mixed bag of interests lumped
together under the Association for Research, Adminis-
tration, Professional Councils, and Societies have been
stubbornly resisted. The American School and Commu-
nity Safety Association failed to meet requirements, nec-
essary to be an association and the Board of Governors
voted in 1983 to dissolve it; the association has strongly
resisted this action and a final vote will come before the
Representative Assembly at the 1985 national conven-
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Lion. The concept of an alliance of associations working
together for the common good has not been readily
accepted.

The proposal to move. the national headquarters to
keston continued to be debated. President Celeste Ul-
rich, as late as the spring of 1977, stated that, considera-,
don was still being given to purchasing property in Wash-
ington. Six months later the Board of Governors ap-
proved building in Reston and the Representative As-
sembly concurred in the slring of 1978. The fact-was that.

. the-Alliance had to move because the NEA needed the
space that AA HPER occupied, Opposition to the move
to Reston centered on several reasons: ( I ) Reston is 18
miles or a minimum o: 45 minutes travel time from
Washington; DC. The distance was thought to he a hind-
rance to maintaining contacts on Capitol Hill and with
government and educational agencies; (2) Members.'of
the headquarters staff would not want to work in Reston
because of the greater time and the extra expense in-
volved incommuting; (3) The high cost of living in
Reston would be prohibitive for many staff members;
(4) Visitors and others coming to Reston for profes-
sional arid business purposes would find Reston incon-.

;yen ien t and expensive to reach. Altholignonly five miles
from Dulg airport,'-there was no limousine service to
Reston. By 19S' -only sixor, seven people remained on
the Alliance staff out of the seventy-five whowere em-
ployed in Washington five years earlier. The huge turn-.
over was a serious impediment to the efficient function-
ing of Alliance business.

Ground- breaking ceremonies for the new building
took place in June 1978. Just two years later the Alliance
occupied its new home, having survived the trauma of
moving all-of its records, furniture, equipment, publica-
tionS, archives, and other items. On 2 October 1981 the
headquarters center was officially dedicated; 200 meni,-
hers and guests were present. The Alliance now has
30,000 square feet of space, administrative area for the
seven associations, audiovisual ansi conference work-

.
shop facilities, a data processing center, a bookstore, and
archives. A11.AAHPJE.RD members have a standing invi-
tation to visit and tour the facilities.

The financial situation of the Alliance began to'darken
in 1980. There were the construction 'costs of the new
building, the moving costs from Washington to Reston,
and the.general inflation of the national economy. In-
come was reduced by almost 25 percent when three
nationally funded projects were terminated and when
the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
separated from the Alliance. President Glenn-Smith in-
stituted such economy measures as a freeze on vacant
staff positions, limits on committee and staff travel (us-
ing- conference telephone calls and mailings instead),
and obtaining revolving. loans from banks. The Alliance
office was closed on Mondays for three months to reduce
expenses. During1981 President Fay. Biles reported the
loss' of eleven staff positions and a 70 percent turnover in
support staff, including a complete change of workers in
`the Publications Unit.

President' Mary K. Bcyrer came into office in 1982
faced with a possible Staggering deficirof half.a million
dollars .which required another series of stringent econ-,
omy actions beginning with a one-third reduction in
headquarters staff. Publications were greatly restricted,
and only hooks showing promise of producing a profit
were printed, It was determined that future Conferences
must be financially self-sustaining. All association
budgets Were reduced, and state association and most
district association allocations were eliminated. All Allis
ance and many association 'committee meetings were
cancelled and boafd .meetings were run with minimal
funds. Only by dratic action was it possible to keep the

.
deficit in 1982 down-to $96,000 and in 1983 to $42,000.
Th.e chance of having_no deficit for 1984 Isioks promis-
ing.

In June 1980 a new executive vice-president was en-
gaged. George Anderson, after twenty-eight years of,
distinguished service, announced his wish to retire in
October 1979, but continued one additional year until a
successor could be found For the first time the Alliance
went outside the profession and selected a businessman.
with experience in corporate and association manage-
ment, Robert K. Windsor. Unfortunately, Windsor,
found it difficult to understand or to work within the
structure of an eduCational organization; he submitted
his resignation in the spring of 1981 with the statement:
"This action seemed to be the best solution for what was
quickly becoming an intractable problem, and was done
in the best interest of the Alliance." Ray Ciszek gener-
ously took on the added responsibility of acting execu-
tive vide- president for a-year and held the Alliance to-
gether at -a crucial time. The new executive vice-presi-
dent, Jack E. Razor, took office in the summer of 1982...
Formerly a professional physical educator from Illinois
StateUniversity at Normal, Razor became the seventh
person:: to head the organization since the first 1938
appointment, Neils P. Neilson.

Alliance Matters

Publication. sales continued to be a major source of
income during this decade although in the 1980s there
was some reduction in the number of publications. In-
come from- sales reached a peak of over $1,835,000 in
1980-81, but two years later it had declined toN

$1,540,000. A revised edition in 1983 of the popular
Physical Education and Sport for the Secondary School
Student 'continued to find a strong market. Another edi-
tion of Nutrition for Athletes appeared in 1984.

At the beginning of 1975 the title Journid of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreption had been changed to
tie Journal of Physical Educatipn and Recreation be-
cause Health Education was covering the area of health
so well: In I 979 Dance was added to the title. The
objectives of the Journal as slated in an article in the
April 1979 Update were." to provide a well-balanced
array dl' articles that would serve the basic need's of
.public school teachers, who form the bulk of our pro fes-
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sional membership; touch on the specific interests of the°
many disciplines; and give a sound picture of the total
profession for our large student membership." A stav,ey
of the 45,000 Alliance members in 1980 revealed that
35 percent worked in elemedtary schools, 30 percent in
secondary schools, 4 percent in junior colleges, and 31
percent in colleges and universities.

Black discontent with the Assobiation continued. An
AAHPER Conference . on Equal Opportunity and
Human Rights was carried out in 1276. Preside.nt Glenn
M. Smith met with fifteen black leaders at their request
in 1979. They sought the' restoration of the Ethnic
Minorities Services Committee, which had been com-
bined with the Task Force' on Equal Opportunity and.
Human Rights; the reborn committee put on a program
at the 1980 convention. e group also sought more
black representation in the governing bodies
and at the state and district le Is. The NAGWS ap-
pointed an Ethnic Minority Com ittee in 1983. The
follo4ng year the Alliance autho Tied the' Charles. D.
Henry Award to honor Henry's memory; it is to be given
annually to an AAHPERD Member who has achieved
distinguished service in working with ethnic minorities
within the Alliance.

In 1976, the United States celebrated its bicentennial
'anniversary. The AAHPER convention that year was in
Milwaukee. For this special convention the Alliance un-
veiled its own flag in a flag-raising ceremony. Many
conventioneers enjoyed the historical exhibits and doc-
uments displayed at the Bicentennial Leisure Park. In
this historic year the Association began publishingbpoks

7

of historical significance under the title of "The Leaders
,Spealc" series. Books were written by Celeste Ulrich,
Eleanor Metheny, Delbert Oberteuffer, Earle Zeigler,
and Mabel Lee. Harvey.Jessup contributed a book on
Jay ,B. Nash, and the HPER Omnibus included sixteen

.Gulick Award winners. '

Unexpected national publicity accrued to the Allik nce
in December 1980 when three hostages in Iran rec ived
one of the chest expanders sent by the AAHPERD.
Ross Merrick of the Alliance staff tiegan this effort in the
spring but encountered much frustration and delay be-

.lore a package was delivered. When Et letter of thanks
arrived from the hostages, the Story was picked up by the
major television networks and the newspapers,

The relationship between the NCAA and the Alliance
has seldom been cordial and in 1975 the NCAA re-
quested disaffiliation from the Alliance. No reason was
given, bin certainly the support which the Alliance gave
to the AIAW and Title IX must have been a major
factorIn...1976 the Alliance put on a Sanity in Sport
Conference to discuss amateur sport with Presidentl
elect LeRoy Walker as moderator. All the pertinent
Alliance Associations were there plus the AAU, the
NAIA, and .the USCSC. The NCAA and the USOC
were noticeably absent.

The Alliance los.t ten former presidents between 1975
and l'985. August Hi Pritzlaff (1943-44) died in 1975 -;
Dorothy S. Ainsworth (1950-51) physical education's
"first lady of theworld," died in 1976,. Bernice R. Moss
.0951-52) passed away in 1978;.and Leona Holbrook
(1966-67) died in 1980. Two pdst presidents died within

TI:ie Alliance building, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA.
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a month of each otherKatherine L. Ley (1974-75) in
DePember 1.982 and Joy Kistler (I 967 -68) in a tragic
accident in January 1983. Strolig Hinman (1934-35),
who died in 1983, had been president of the Association
during its golden anniversary year. In June 1983 Elmer
.D. Mitchell passed away. Although Mitchell was never a
president of the ' AAHPER, he unquestionably deserves
recognition because of his incalculable contributions to
the Association in several capacities as documented in

A Time of Teacher Training and Testing" and "A Time
of Affiliation and Research" in this history.

Two conventions ip Anaheim, California ten years
apart provide a good opportunity for cost comparisons.
In 1974 Association dues were $25, $15, and $10 for
professional, graduate student, and undergraduate stu-
diSnt memberships respectively. The corriparable dues
for 1984 were $42, $25, and $22. Convention registra-
tion fees in 1974 were $15 for members and $7 for
students; ten years later they were $60, $45, and $25 for
the three classifications. The 1974 hotel rates ranged
from $14 to $22 for a single room while in 1984, the
range was $30 to $70.

Nonprofessional services to members increased in
several. ways between 1975 and 1985. New options.in-
eluded a nonprofit travel agency for group tours, a dental
insurance plan, vehicle leasing, and .a preferred Master-
Card. Earlier insurance programs that continued in force
were for life insurance, personal liability, long-term dis-
ability and income-protection, crisis hospitalization and
convalescence, and accidental death and dismember-
ment. The offering of hotel discounts was dropped in
1976.

Previously reference wa s :made to the great turnover
of headquarters personnel. Howevsr, three individuals
remained throughout the decade of travail and travel:
Ross Merrick, consultantto NASPE, who came in 1958,:
Ray Ciszek, consultant to ARAPCS and internatiomil
rehitions, who joined the AAHPER in 1962; and Mar-
gie R. Hanson, consultant in elementary education and
dance, who began her work in 1965. AAHPERD mem-
bers certainly appreciate their pakin providing stability
and continuity to Alliance affairs.

After the decision to construct ew building was
made, the Alliance embarked on a n mber of schemes to
raise money. It even came closer to aving a garage sale
when the 1977 convention featured an auction with such
exotic items fsyr sale as a Henry Aaron hat, two sets of
wooden durrThbells, and two pounds of Minnesota wild
rice. This project raised $5,500. Up to 1982 these con-
tributions had been recorded: fourteen rooms in the new
building were purchased at $10,000 each; 1,058 people
became life members at $500 each; and twenty -five
individuals gave $1,000 ouch. The major fund raiser was
the Square Foot in Deed program, which planned to sell
each of the 30,000 square feet in the building for $47.
State and district quotas were established and an inten-
sive campaign followed. The actual sale was only 6,000
square feet. Another effort was started for the centen-

nial anniversary. Those who contribute one dollar for
each year of Association life, or $100, can join the
Century'Club and help pay off the mortgage.

The financial status of the AAHPERD Was excellent
up through 1978-79. Revenues-reached an all-time-high
of just over $4,600,000 and there was a surplus of
$355,753. Then the hard times came with a vengeance.
Income for 1979-80 dropped by $700,000, and the line
in the budget for notes and loans payable went from zero
to $1,455,512. In spite of three increases in dues, mem-
bership receipts declined by half a million dollars be-
tween 1978-79 and 1982-83 when it was $1,117,369.
Publication sales held fairly. steady at around
$1,6,00,060. A determined effort was made to solicit
more advertising for the Alliance publications, For
1981-82 advertising income was $272,925, the fdurth
largest source of income. In 1979 the nonsuperviSory
staff voted to join the Communications Workers of
America (AFL-CIO), and two years later union em-
ployees received a 71/2 percent wage increase and man-
agement as given a 7 percent cost-of-living raise. The
Alliance suffered additional expenses in settling three
law suits in 1981. It is obvious that it took an immense

'cooperative effort by the staff and all of the officers and.
committee members to enable the Alliance to survive in
what this historian would judge to he the most critical
period of the Alliance's first hundred years.

With a sharp drop in the number .of conferences, the
national conventions assumed greater importance as a
place for the various professional groups to meet. Pre-
convention symposia and workshops`threatened to take
up as many days as_the convention itself. One new con-
vention attraction was the Sports Arts Fair, held in 1980,
which consisted of photography and works of art by
members.

The Alliance has customarily granted about sixteen
awards, but at the '1984 convention the seven associ-
ations combined to present sixty-seven additional
awards, including one to Bob Hope ,For the 1985' con-
vention the Alliance has authorized a special Centennial
Award which will go to at least ten people and not more
than twenty individuals. Recipients must have been
Members for ten or more years and have contributed
significantly to the growth, progress, and enhancement
of the Alliance.

Thus we come to the Tend of-, this brief history of
AA HPE RD's first 100 years. Actually it would require
at least one large volume to relate the complete story.
What would William G. Anderson say today if he could
walk into the building at 1900 Association Drive in
Reston? What questions would he ask dack Razor and
the busy staff? Can you imagine the reaction that Ander-
son and the littfe band of our pioneers would have if they
come to Atlanta in April and take in the Centennial
Convention proceedings with all of its ramifications?

As we begin the second hundred years of professional
physical education, let us all keep alive their spirit, their
optimism, their pride in their teaching, and their hopes
for the future. This is our heritage!
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In a century of proud .achieve-
ments, one pioneer woman emerged
as the first lady of the profession. No
Alliance 'memberenas done more to
keep the commemorative spirit alive
over the past 50 years. What organi--

s zation can proudly claim that one
person played-a key role in Celebrat-
ing its 50th, 75th and 100th birth-
days? A member since 1914, Mabel
Lee has been a star performer..

Her parents' families immigrated
in pre-Revolutionary 'War days,
moving from the East, to Kentucky
and to the Midwest. Mabel Lee was
born in Clearfield, l'Ow`h, on 18 Au-
gust 1886. Frail in her early years,.
she read voraciously and `began to
keep a detailed diary--a nabie she
has continued to this day. In .1893,
the Lee family mpved to Centerville,
Iowa..As her health improVed Mabel
Lee became an active tomboy, play-

sing alongside three.robuSt sisters..
Growing up in this typical Iowa town
included studying at the'local high
school (1900-1904) whore., as a
sophomore, Mabel Lee got her
father to install a hoop and intro-
duced basketball. Thus, the first
basketball game in Iowa was played
on 2 May 1902 in Centerville. In
Iowa, girls played the sport before
the boys! .

Life in Iowa, stronghold. of Re-
publicans. the home of Governor
Drake (Drake University is named
for him), exposed a young -lady to
personalities like touring Buffalo
Bill Cody and the firebrand unionist
John L. Lewis. Mabel Lee's turn
of -tie- century years were followed
by (lour at Coe College in ',Cedar
Rapids. Profoundly influended by
the teaching of Wellesley graduate
Charlotte Poyneer, Miss Lep de-
cided on her life's work. Aftkr re-
ceiving a B.S. magna cum ladde in
1908, Mabel Lee pursued her dr-eam
of excellence at the Boston Normal
School of Gymnastics. From 1909-
'1910 she attended . Wellesley Col-
lege, earning a certificate of physical
!education from the School, of
Hygiene. In all, she completed! six
years of collegiate studies; thus for-
tified, in 1910, Miss Lee becameidi-
rector of physical , education for r
women at Coe College.

<-1'

\\t,

Mabel Lee
The Alliance's' First Lady

H. L. Ray.
Ruth Schellberg

While at Co
summers to dan
Chalif School, an
Serova School o
New York Cit

she devoted two
Q. studies:. 1914 at
1 1917 at Vestoff-

Dance, both in
y.. The 1918-19

academic year broUght a new chal-
lenge as Director of hysical Educa-
tion for Women at 1 e Oregon Ag--
ricultural College, Corvallis. As
happened to many in VWI, she was
disabled by an influei za epidemic
for the 1919-20 scho I year, but
snapped back to become the director
of the women's prograr at Beloit
College in Wisconsin. Abel Lee
spent the summer of 192 instruct-
ing at the New York State Teachers
College, Oneonta and a ter. four
years at Beloit, she was pros oted, to
professor and director of hysical
education for women, at the, niver-
sity of Nebraska in Lincoln. Si e held

c \

this post with distinction and rare
tenacity from 1924 until retiring

, emerita in .1952: Eight years at Coe,
one at Corvallis, .four at Beloit, and
28 at.L-incoln comprised 41 full years
in administration and teaching. In
September 1952 she moved, with
her mother, to 2248 Ryons St. in
south Lincoln, where she still .

sides. Since her third and last sister
Jean died in 1980, Mabel . Lee re-
mains the last of her immediate fam-
ily.

The Lee imprint was evident at
:the helth of professional organiza-
tions. During her second year at
Nebraska, Mabel Lee became presi-
dent of the Middle West Association
of Physical Education for College
Women and served from 1925-27.
In 1926, she helped found the Ne-
braska State Physical Education So-
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ciety and in 1926-27, became presi-
dent of the National Association of
Physical Education for College
Women (NAPECW). Acting presi-
dent of the Middle West Society at
the untimely death of the president,
Miss Lee was at the 'helm. .from
1929-30. By accepting the . vice-
presidency of APEA in 1930, she
became the first woman president of
the organization in .1931 and served
until April of 1932. Because of the
necessary transition period she pre-
sided over conventions in both De-
troit and Philadelphia.

In 1932, in addition to represent-
ing Mrs. Herbert Hoover at the Los
Angeles Olympics, Miss Lee was
elected into the American Academy
of Physical Education. The follow
ing year she received the APEA's
Honor Award.. Upon the death of
her friend and supporter R. Tait
McKenzie, Mabel Lee served as act-
ing president of the Academy in
1938-39. The latter year was high-
lighted further by. teaching as a visit
ing professor at the University of
Texas, Austin, and an honorary
Doctor of Laws from Coe College,
the second honorary degree
awarded_ to a woman in physical
educitilatijArny Homans was first).
Honorary doctorates were later
bestowed by . Beloit College
(Humanities) and George Williams,
College. FroM 1940-42, a singular
first was achieved for women as
Mabel Lee became the president' of
the American Academy of Physical
Education.

Throughout World War II, Miss
Lee served the country on a variety
of national boards,, councils, and
committees for the Federal Security
Agency, American Youth Hostels,
and the U.S. Office of Education.
While assisting from 1941 -43 as di-
rector of physical fitness for the
Seventh Army Service Command,
Miss Lee coordinated -regional pro-
grams and became an ardent bicyc-
list she then became a member of
the Chief of Staffs National Civilian
Advisory Committee of the Wom-
en's Army Corps, a four-year expe-
sience with 'service under Generals
Marshall, Eisenhower, and Bradley.

By I 944 Mabel .Lee was listed in

Who Who. in America; her first
trips on an airplane were on General
Marshall's personal army plane from
Washington to Des Moines and
Chicago in 1945. That same year she
began a four-year tenure on the
Board of the. American .Folk Arts
Society. At age 61, in 1948 she re-
ceived the prestigious.Guiick Award
from the AAHPER. In 1949 Miss.
Lee coauthored Fundamentals of
Body Mechanics and Conditioning
for W. B. Saunders, reflecting her
life-long belief in maintaining
health. Completing her long career
at the University of Nebraska in
1952, as an emerita professor, Miss
Lee served as a visiting professor
that summer at Southern California.

A Fulbright consultancy to
Baghdad in 1952-53 provided an
exotic change from the tumultuous
years in Lincoln. The remainder of
the 1950s brought honorary mem-
berships, another text, and . the
Hetherington Award of the
Academy. Coauthoring the 75th an-
niversary issue of the JOURNAL,
playing a central role in the Miami .
celebration of the Association's
birthday, and being named first ar-
chivist of the Association, climaxed
a busy 1960. As an archivist, Miss
-Lee served for 10 year's, fighting for
a sustained, efficient approach to the
historical, records of the Alliance.

During the 1960s she authored
histories of the Middle West Society
and the Central Association as well
as a fifth edition of the Rice
Hutchinson/Lee classic. Honor
awards from state associations in
New Mexico and Nebraska brack-
eted the cherished first McKenzie
Award granted by the AAHPER in
1968 at St. Louis. Again, in 1974,
the Alliance recognized Mabel Lee
with the Presidential Award as first
woman president and first archivist.
In 1975 the 'Mabel Lee Award was
initiated by AAHPER and in 1976
the North American Society for
Sport History (NASSH) added its
Honor Award to the Lee tiara. On
22 May 1976 Miss Lee, at 89, was
crowned May Queen of Coe Col-

returning to reign where she
had graduated in 1908. The Univer-
sity of Nebraska dedicated Mabel

Lee Hall, the only classroom build-
ing named for a woman, in 1977;
two years later Lee was inducted
into the Coe College Sports Hall of
Fame. Two Russian delegates at the
spring New Orleans Alliance con-
vention sought Miss Lee because
they wished to meet the "pioneer
woman of the profession!" After
breaking her hip (at age 92), Mabel
Lee was able by June to address the
Women's Athletic Association 75th
Anniversary celebration at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Within six
months the strong constitution of a.
lifetime of activity allowed Miss Lee
to be fully mobile without a cane.

Proponent of wholesome sports
for American women, Mabel Lee
held firmly to a philosophy of bal-
anced programming and fitness for
women. Miss Lee entered the na-
tional scene in the 1920s and be-
came a legitimate and controversial
super star on the professiOn's stage.
Her fortes as speaker, organiza-
tional leader and author are clearly
evident to any objective viewer. At
age 98, she has lived through all six
name changes in our professional
Alliance; i.e. the first in November
1886 adding American and the last
adding Dance in 1979. Miss Lee au-
thored three books from 1937 to
1958. Three more were written after
age 90 and she is at work on another.
Mabel Lee wrote in Memories Be-
yond Bloomers (p. 437) "I keep up
my home and enjoy living alone but
among all ages old, young, middle-
ageda resident of the normal
world. And life is exciting." She is
indeed a worthy first lady of our pro-
fession.

H. L. Ray is.coordinator of graduate
studies, Department of HPER, West-
ern Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, MI 49008.

Ruth Schellberg is professor emerita
at Mankato State University, Man-
kato, MN 56001.
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Many people, taking themselves
. too seriously, cry out, Do not look
hack on life. Look only- forward."
Nonsense! Looking back can he
educational as well as entertaining
depending upon the person's ca-
pacity to evaluate the events' that
make up life's patterns.

I often wonder about people of
today who complain that life at this
older stage is lonely. Although I re-
cently had my ninety-eight birthday,
it is not yet my own personal experi-
ence to find life uncomfortably
lonely. I doubt if I will ever reach
such a stage because I have- been
lucky to have had an interesting and
happy childhood that makes for in-
teresting memories.

Early in life at my mother's sug-
gestion I developed the habit of
looking hack at the family endetwors
and putting into writing my versions
of them which she would send to her
mother as her. weekly letter. At that
stage of my life I was a sickly child
and .spent much time indoors with
my mother who was tied down, busy,
wish household tasks, while my three
lively and robust sisters romped out
of doors. We had no brother, and we
four little girls were horn in a five-
year period, so we were. near in age.

By the 1890s the USA was not so
exclusively a man's world as it had
been in its earlier years. Now intrepid
citizens, men as well as women, were
demanding the school's attention to
physical education for all children,
girls as well as boys.

Raised in a home where the
mother was an enthusiastic history
fan, my own education along the his-
tory line was advanced more in my
home than in my school. So I have
had a full lifetime Of enjoyment
through remembering things past as
they have related particularly to my
own ever-present interest in physical
education. My own forefathers as,
no doubt, those of so many of you
when they came to America', moved
ever westward from the eastern sea-
board settling with their dreams in
the great middle west.

The blacks who had been slaves
before the (IQ. War had now been
free for many years. In the 1 890, I
came to know personally several el-

The Exuberant Nineties
Mabel Lee

derly blacks who had been slaves)in
their youth, and when freed they had
to learn to fend for themselves. As a
small child I overhead some of these
freed persons talking together of
their own years of slavery; it was all
very puzzling to me. .

The decade of the 1890s gave us a
great wealth of. physical activities
that touched upon physical educa-
tfon, and related personalities, chief
among them, Sousa and his wonder-
ful band. To have actually seen and
to have heard this band as I did years
ago' was an experience never to be
forgotten. And to have heard or seen
any performers in those days, meant
actually seeing and hearing them in
personnot on radio or TV.

But Sousa was not all of thel 890s
to claim my own personal memories
for that decade; there were Buffalo
Bill and James Naismith (to become
known in later years as Mr. Basket-
ball), and Senda Berensonan odd-
trio.

The renal Buffalo Bill (William
Cody) I met as a young girl when he
came to my home town to visit his
friend, one of our Lee family neigh-
bors on North Hill. Home -town at
that time meant Centerville, Iowa,
and the family neighbors where Buf-
falo Bill visited were the Stantons.
We children of the neighborhood
were introduced to him not as a
group, but each one individually
with a handshake. With that cere-
mony over we children did a cake-
walk (all the rage just then across the
country) for Buffalo Bill.

As for James Naismith, I came to
know him in later professional years,
but I never had the pleasure of see-
ing Senda -Berenson. As for the
craze for bicycling that took the
country by storm in the 1890s I, by

then merely a grade school child,
was caught up in the thick of it due to
the fact that the first child's bicycle
ever seen in our town was my very
own proud possession, which I had
earned in a contest.

The story of how I came by this
ownership is too long for this article.
But calling out for attention are
some important events of the 1890s
not, as yet, touched uponsuch
eents as the creation of the social
dance that became known as the
.two-step, an outcome of .-Sousa's
lively tunes which for well over a
decade held sway on every dance
floor, in every dance hall. In the
sports area, the 1890s brought us the
game of basketball and a craze for
bicycling which is still_in evidence
these ninety or so years later. As for
personalitieswhat other decade
could match the nineties in that area
in our field? There were William
Anderson, Senda Berenson, Alice
Foster, Edward Hartwell, Edward
Hitchcock, Amy Morris Homans,
James Naismith, Dudley A. Sargent,
Jay W. Seaver to mention many of
the top leaders. Yale and Harvard
Universities played a major role in
the education of these early leaders,
with the school that is today's
Springfield College also playing an
important part in that direction.

The 1890s were a decade of "Bat-
tening down the hatches" before
plunging into a new century.

Mabel Lee, the first woman president
of AA11PER and the first archivist
lives at 2248 Ryons St., Lincoln, NE
68502.
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Springfield College
Celebrating Together

Nicholas P. Moutis
Not coincidentally, for each nur-

tured the other for the better part of
a century, Springfield College and
the American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance celebrate their Centennial
Anniversary together.

It was during Thanksgiving wee
in 1884 that men interested in the
idea of a School far Christian.Work-
ers met at the home of the Reverend
David Allen Reed in Springfield,
Massachusetts. On. 28 January
1885, the Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts incorporated the School
for Christian Workers, known today
as SpriAgfield College. This year, 28
January 1985, Springfield College
celebrated Founders Day on our
100th Birthday. Here under the
leadership of Luther Gulick, an
American system of physiCal educa-
tion was -developed, taking the best
from existing German and Swedish
gymnastics, games, and sports, in-.
terscholastic and intercollegiate ath-
letics, and dance. Here, as Richard

C. Garvey chronicles in The
Springfield College Family Album,
1984, a faculty member named
Naismith who sought ". . . a way to..
keep students active between foot-
ball and baseball seasons, invented
the game of basketball."

People and Events

Springfield's share of the giants
who have served the Alliance and
the profession reads like a preamble
to Who's Who, Gulick, Segg, Nai-
smith, McCurdy, Staley, Lloyd, Staf-
ford, Karpovich, Rathbone, Larson,
Cureton, Morehouse, Esslinger,
Daniels, Clarke, Evans, Frostall
etched their names as students,
teachers, or both, in the legacy of
this small, but significant, private
college. These leaders and others
were the architects of Springfield
College's excellent physical educa-
tion program.

In 1974, a nine-man team from a
Tokyo University interviewed 72
department chairs of physical educa-

tion in American colleges and uni-
versities to determine which Amer--
ean college had the best under-
graduate physical education pro-
gram. The 1974 report concluded
that Springfield College ranked first
as the choice of 35, followed by
the universities of Illinois-29,
Oregon-22, Qhio State-17,
Indiana-14, and Iowa-10. Sev-
eral of the top five institutions had
.former Springfield people in leader-
ship positions. An institutional re-
search office report conducted at
Franklin and Marshall College indi-
cated that Springfield College led
the nation's 867 four-year, private,
undergraduate institutions in send-
ing baccalaureate degree holders on
to doctorates in education (347)
over a 60-year period (1920-1980).

Effofts on behalf of the Alliance
over several decades caused the edi-
torial board, of the Research Quar-
terly to devote three separate issues
to "Springfield College Studies." No
other institution has been accorded
this honor.

In Transition

As the Alliance looks toward the
next century, Springfield College
hopes to continue contributions that
promote professional growth be-
tween us. As the Alliance continues
to reshape itself, Springfield College
seeks to advance the profession by
developing innovative programs
not only in schools and colleges, but
in the adult population, by develop-
ing programs in pro-active medicine,
health promotion and wellness, and
health -risk intervention. Within the
past decade new programs have
been developed at the under-
graduate and graduate level in
health fitness, athletic training, car-
diac rehabilitation, physical therapy,
and therapeutic recreation that hold
exciting promise for Springfield and
the profession,

Developing nations and=old-world
countries have both benefited by Al-
liance and Springfield College
thrusts. Though our domestic issues
continue a vexatious route, both in-
stitutions see fit to (each out. New

Continued on page 71
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Anderson, Ade 1phi, and AIESEP
A Special Centennial Commemoration

In 1885, William G. Anderson, direc-
tor of physical education at Adelphi
Academy, called a historic meeting that .
led to the formation of the Association
for the Advancement of Physical Educa-
tion, the forerunner of AAHPERD.
Almost tothe day, one hundred years
later (August 19 -23, 1985), the De-
partment of Physical Education, Recrea-
tion and Human Performance Science at
.Adelphi University is honored to host an
International. Conference on Physical
Edutation and Sport for the Association
Internationale des Ecoles Superieures
d' Education PhysiqueInternational
Association for Physical Education in
Higher Education (AlESEP).

Anderson called together leading pro-
fessionals representing diverse systems
and philosophies of teaching physical
education from the east coast to discuss
issues and concerns of the profession.'
Adelphi, one hundred years later, will
bring together leading national and in
ternational researchers and scholars to
share significant research in physical
education and sport. With the theme, "A
Time For Reflection: An International
Dialogue on Research in Physical Educa-
tion and Sport: Myths, Models, and
Methods" the conference organizers
promise reflection, analysis and discus-
sion of critical issues in the Anderson
tradition. The conference has already at-
tracted some of the brightest researchers
and theoreticians from around the
world, including Tousignant, Godbout,
Borys (Canada); Haag, Rothig. (Ger-

many); Pieron (Belgium); Locke, An-
derson, Siedentop, Qreendorfer, Sage,
Miracle, Mosston, DoddS, McElroy, Sut-
ton-Smith, Jewett (USA); Thelema
(Finland); Hadzelek (Poland); Cheffers
(Australia); and Tubino (Brazil)..

The topics to be discussed at the con-
ference include new models for research
on teaching and coaching, social values
in physical activity and sport, gender
stereotyping in the training of teachers,
myths in sport and physical education,
teacher and coach preparation around
the world, teacher burn-out, and the role
of sport sociology in the training of
teachers and coaches.

Among the honored guests at the con-
ference will be Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch, president of the International
Olympic Committee and founder of the
Samaranch Piize, a $5000 award given
to the leading researcher in sport peda-
gogy, and Peter Ueberroth, former di-
rector of the Los Angeles Olympic Or-
ganizing Committee and presently
Commissioner of Baseball.

Be'cause of Adelphi's historic associa-
tion with. William G. Anderson and in
commemoration of the 'centennial cele-
bration, we are proud and honored to be
hosting this very special conference;
"ADELPHI-AIESP 85." For more in-
formation, contact Ronald S. Feingold,
chairperson,' Department of Physical
Education, Recreation and Human Per-
formance Science, Adelphi University,
Garden City, Long Island, NY. 11530
(516) 29478700, ext. 7360.

Springfield College
Continued from page 7q,

initiatives of Springfield College in
the Orient, the Caribbean and the
third-world (several in consort with
AAHPERD) indicate clearly that
our programs are universal.

Recently, the College sponsored
an All-Asian Wellness Symposium
in Japan and exchange programs
with scholars in Physical Education
from Hong-Kong; Beijing, China;
and Osaka, Japan. Presently, we are
training young Japanese profession-
als in fitness and physical ethication
in summer sessions on our campus
and we look forward to a 1.985 sum-
mer sch6o1 class of 50 Korean
graduate students, who will study
athletics administration in prepara-

tion for the XXVth Olympiad in
Seoul, Korea, 1988, when they will
host the nations of the world.

Finally, the College is grateful for
the support and the many profes-
sional opportunities afforded by the
American Alliance. We and our
20,000 alumni want to continue
these relationships into and through
the twenty-first century. Visit us at
our booth at the State, District, and
National conventions and help us
celebrate together the AAHPERD
and Springfield College Centennial.

Nicholas P. Moutis is.director of the
Division of Health, Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation, and Physical
Therapy at Springfield College,
Springfield, MA 01109.

Summer
Cheerleader Camp

The National Cheerleaders
Assoti2tion's highly qualified team of
over 360 instructors will conduct
approximately 300 Summer Clinics at
major colleges 2nd universities in 49
states and Canada under thedirection
of Mr. L. R. Herkimer "Mr.
Cheerleader." Spring 2nd Fell Clinics
are also pl2rined For more
information on the official NCA
Clinic nearest you, write.

National Cheerleaders Association
Dept °trims Inhuman. IA ts5

P.O Box' 759222 Dallas, Texa3 75375

FOR INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE
NATIONAL 1- 800.527 -4422

TEXAS 1-800-442-6100
DALLAS AREA 1.214-690-0808

(C 114411:' ader)
Free Catalog

Cheerleader Supply Co. is the
nation's largest supplier for cheer-
leaders, porn pon girls. dance drill
teams, pep clubs and fund raising
groups. A Texas Company serving
Texas and the nation with the finest
of quality and service available in the
spirit line.'

wro, for free 132 purr cold; caudoo

Cheerleader' Supply Conipany
Dept IA 5

P 0 Box 74915(1
Dallis. Tex. 75374

CALL TOLL FREE: FOR FAST SERVICE
NATIONAL 1 800-527 4366

TEXAS 1-b00,442 4100
DALLAS AREA I-214231-6364,
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The Sporting Goods
Franchise of the Future

Buy at Prices the
Big' Boys Buy !

Low Dealer Prices
Be Your Own Boss
Part or full-Time

Work from Your Home
Millions of Brandname

Items for All Sports
financial Independence
Only $1,000 Required

Let us make you an immediate success
in your own sporting goods business!

Sport-It, Inc. Dept. JPERD-4
Minneapolis, MN 55433

1-800-328-3820,
1-612-757-2930 MN
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A Period of Projects 1955-1980
Twenty-Five Years of Service

Professional associations exist
primal-Hy to provide service to their
members and the professidn, and
strive to make some significant con-
tributions to humanity by enriching
the lives of individuals who are
touched by the association's profes-
sional domain.- Only few associ-
ations have experienced lasting suc-
cess in improving the quality of life
for any sizable segment of society.

he American Alliance program
touches every .individual in some
way because it deals with basic
health practices; movement patterns
including exercise, safety proce-
dure:?, and leisure activities. Con-
sequently the Alliance has been able
to have a significant impact bn peo-
ple's lives through the special proj-
ects conducted during the. twenty-
fiveyears from 1955-1980 when ex-
tensive federal grants and contracts
were available.

The Fitness Project alone influ-
enced millions of school children
and adults and alerted many organi-
zations and groups to join the fitness
movement. Through the Outdoor
Education Project administrators
were induced to organize and to
conduct enrichment programs in
himdreds.of school systems and col-
leges; thousandspossibly mil-
lionsof people enjoy a richer out-
door life as a result. The Lifetime
.Sports Education Project popular-
ized tennis and sparked a revi-
sion of many school and college
physical education programs which
began stressing lifetime sports. As
the Program for the Handicapped
informed and served the programs
generated by federal legislation for
the handicapped, the Smoking and
Health Project and the Drug Abuse
Project awakened educators' inter-
est and concern for these critical
health issues and developed educa-
tional programs fOr schools and col-

George F. Anderson

leges. The Project on Man's Envi-
ronment popularized concern for the
quality of our air and water long be-
fore' it becdme a recognized national
problem. The Peace Corps Projects
provided American know-how in
health and physical activities to
some countries in South America
and Africa. This successful program
earned the praise of the Peace Corps
Director, Sargent Shriver, who con-
sidered the American Association
for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (AAHPER) programs
among the best in the entire Peace
Corps.

A more detailed look at theSe
projects illustrates how and why
they improved the life style of many
people.

The Fitness Story

The 1980s physical fitness boom
has come as a result of increasing
concern over the last thirty years.
Television programs stress exercise
and fitness; the movie Stars promote
it; and fitness spas are now integral
to many shopping centers. Even
physicians are talking about preven-
tive medicine and the value of exer-
cise and fitness. Who started the fit-
ness awakening?The American
Alliance for Health, Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation and Dance.

World War I draft statistics
showed many American males phys-
ically unfit for military service. In
most states, the statistics sparked
state legislation that required physi-
cal education in public schools. The
war ended and physical education
continued, but program emphasis
shifted from fitness activities to
games and sports. Then came World
War II. Again draft statistics showed
that American men were physically
unfit in spite of years of required
physical education. During the war,

physical education programs be-
came more vigorous with emphasis
on fitness, but when the war ended
programs again reverted to games
and sports. No one seemed in
terested, in physical fitriesg in times
of peace.

In March 1951, with another war
underway, the AAHPER held a
Mobilization Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth. In early 1953,
Elizabeth Avery of the AAHPER
staff contacted several people who
had agreed to implement the confer-
ence recommendations; one was
Hans Kraus from the New York
University Rehabilitation Clinic. He
reported on his researchcalled the
Kraus-Webber Testthat com-
pared American children with
European children on a series of
physical activities. More European
children passed-the test than Ameri-
can children, data he interpreted to

-mean that European children are
more physically fit than American
children. Kraus had reported his
findings in the New York State Med-
ical Journal a year earlier but had no
apparent, interest, i'esponse, or ac-
tion.

AAHPER agreed to consider his
study for publication in JOHPER
where it appeared in 'December
1953. A news release sent out on
publication created world-wide at-
tention, and several magazines re-
quested and published popular arti;
cleS on phyiical fitness. The
JOHPER article prompted con-
troversy among our association
members, however; professionals
were concerned about the test's va-
lidity, but even more questiOned the
interpretation of the results. Kraus
met with the AAHPER staff and
was invited. to speak at a national
convention; he received additional
invitations to speak at AAHPER
state and district meetings, as did his75
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assistant, Bonnie Prudden.
As Kraus' fame and influence

grew, he became concerned with the
interest he had genprated and de-
cided to contact Jack Kelly, Sr. of
Philadelphia, a former Olympic scul-
ler and National Director of Physical
Fitness during World War II. Kelly
contacted Pennsylvania Senator
Duff who secured a meeting be-
tween President Eisenhower and
Kraus. President. Eisenhower set up
a luncheon at the White House and
invited in a group of sports people to
hear the report. Neither AAHPER
nor the U.S. Office of Education
were invited to the luncheon, but
Bonnie Prudden consulted with
George Anderson of the AAHPER
staff prior to the luncheon and re-
ported the events to him afterwards.

. When Hans Kraus and Bonnie
Prudden 'reported their findings to
the president, he said he was
shocked by this report and directed
Vice-president Richard Nixon to do
something about the fitness of the
American people. The national
sport figuresi who attended the 1955.
luncheon came prepared with plans
and ideas about fitness- but had to he
content to tell their story to a Sports
Illustrated reporter-, who published a
story on "the report that shocked the
president." AAHPER ignited a
spark that would continue to burn
more brightly in the future.

Vice-president Nixon did not give
personal attention to the problem,
but assigned the task to assistant
Bob King. With theassistance of Si'
McNeely of the Office of Education
and Carl Troester of AA HPER,.-
King set up a national conference at
the U.S. Air Base, Lowry .Field,
Colorado, and invited about one
hundred national leaders to attend.
Two days before the conference was -
to open President Eisenhower had a
heart attack and the conference was
called' off. The First National Presi-
dential Conference was rescheduled
for June 1956 at the U.S.. Naval
Academy in Annapolis. Vice-
president' Nixon opened the confer-
ence .which. received national recog-
nition..

To continue fitness efforts the

r

President's Council on .YOuth 'Fit
ness was' created on 16 July 1956.
The council continued by succeeding
presidents, has changed its name, di-
rectors, and staff and, over the years,
has made significant contributions to
the fitness movement. However,
without the early vision and action of
AAHPER, there Would not be a
President's Council on Physical Fit-
ness and Sports.

AAHPER was unsatisfied that
the Kraus-Webber Test (developed.
for use with clinical patients) could
correctly measure fitness in Ameri-

. can youth. In 1957, selected mem-
bers of AAHPER's Research Coun-
cil met in Chicago and proposed
another testthe AAHPER Youth
Fitness Test. The AAHPER
budgeted $10,000 for a sample and
testing project to develop national
norms for the test. Paul Hunsicker
and Guy Reiff, both from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, conducted the
study and presented the first na-
tional norms. First published by
A A.HPER in 1958. these norms
have been revised twice by Hun-
sicker and Reiff. The norms seem to
have stabilized, because there was
little variance between the results of
the second and third survey.

To promote the test and to stimu-
late student interest, the Association

established a certificate and einblem
award for students achieving at the
50th percentile and a merit award
for those achieving the 75th per-
centile. Later, in cooperation with
the President's Council, a Presiden-
tial Award resembling the Presiden-
tial Seal and a certificate signed by
the President were added .to the
award program. Students passing all
test items at the 85th percentile qual-
ified for the Presidential Award. By
1983, over seven million students
earned Presidential Awards and mil-
lions more earned at the regular and
merit level.

As a result of AAHPER's leader-
ship, fitness now involves many pro-
fessional and commercial enter-
prises. The AAHPER accomplished
what two World Wars did not; be-
cause of AAHPER's effort, the na-
tion and the American people are
better off.

The Outdoor Education Project

In the early and mid 1950s, the
education community was rapidly
changing its attitude about receiving
assistance from business and indus-
try in the development of curricular
programs. Prior to this period,
schools had rejected most teaching
materials- that contained reference
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to specific products or materials.
The acknowledgement that com-
mercial materials (if properly
screened and properly used) could
enrich instruction led to the de-
velopment of many local BuineSs,
Industry. and Education (BIE)
Committees. Professional associ-
ations folloWed with their own BIE
committees aimed at securing proj-
ect funds to develop curricular mate-
rials.

In 1954 at the New York City Na-
tional Convention, AAHPER estab-
lished a new council in the General

ison on Equipment and Supplies
to work with corporations or their
trade associations. The Council con-
tained two sections: the Athletics
Section, chaired by Blair Gullion, di-
rector of athletics at Washington
Univexsity and the Outing Activities
Section, chaired by Julian W. Smith
of Michigan State University. The
Outdoor Education Project became
a major effort of the Outing Ac-
tivities Section.

The Outdoor Education Project's
contributions could not have been
possible without Julian. Smith, an
outstanding leader who influenced
hundreds of individtals, provided
the spark that made the project suc-
ceed, and stimulated individuals to
initiate new programs.

Outdoor education was not a new
idea: the Life Camps, directed by
Lloyd B. Sharp, had been in exis-
tence for a number of years. The
Sharp program was oriented toward
science and to a degree, toward con-
servation, but it lasted only as long as
Life Magazine supported it finan-
cially. The AAHPER program was
skill oriented, with conservation
playing a major part and science
playing a lesser role. Smith's concept
was that a person who possessed
outdoor would preserve the
environment to enjoy the pleasures
of outdoor activitieshe had used
this concept earlier as he developed
the school camping program for the
Michigan Public Schools, one of the
first school camping programs in the
nation.

The chance for AAHPER to as-
sume leadership in outdoor educa-
tion resulted from an invitation by

Jack Powers, executive director of
the Sport Fishing Institute, for rep-
resentatives of AAHPER to attend
the meeting of the Associated Fish-
ing Tackle Manufacturers Associa-
tion (AFTMA) in Hot Springs, Vir-
ginia in 1955. Jack Powers sched-
uled a meeting of AAHPER staff
members with the Board of Direc-
tors of AFTMA, and allowed the
AAHPER to propose the funding of
a national project; the meeting was
successful and funding was issued.
First a national survey was needed to
provide- a benchmark for the future.
Although significant, the initial
$15,000 was not enough to conduct
a national project. Smith then con-
vinced the National Rifle Associa-
tion and the sport shooting indus-
tries to add their support. Together
with allied industries the project en-
joyed 22 years of impressive success,
developing thousands of leaders and
starting outdoor education and
school camping programs in count-
less school systems and college pro-
grams.

The purpose of the project was
not to make outdoor education a
new subject in the curriculum, but to
enrich existing subjects. The pro-
gram was to be a part of physical
education, science, or any other dis-
cipline that could be related to the
out-of-doors. School camping could
provide a way to take the entire
school curriculum into an outdoor
setting.

The project activities centered on
skills such as fishing and casting, safe
use of firearms, archery, golf, water
skiing and boat handling, rock col-
lecting and gem making, and most of
all a love and concern for wildlife,
plants, trees, and streamsour out-
door heritage. Few individuals,
could not find some interest in this
diverse program. As a result of the
project, millions of school children
and hundreds of thousands of col-
lege students have enjoyed an out-
door experience that would not have
been otherwise possible.

When Julian Smith died, the proj-
ect continued for two years under
two other directorsand then ended.
Like other projects, it had run its
course. It was 'not possible to find

another Julian Smith who could in-
spire and lead the professionalpeo-
ple and at the same time identify
with and gain corporate confidence
and financial support.

Lifetime Sports Education Project

During the years Charles B. (Bud)
Wilkinson served as Presidential
Advisor on Physical Fitness . and
provided leadership for the Presi-
dent's Council, he worked closely
with AAHPER, recognizing our re-
sources and influence on school pro-
grams. Soon- after President Ken-
nedy's assassination, Wilkinson left
the President's Council and his Pres-
idential Advisory position. Because
he was nationally known both as a
successful football coach and
through his work with the president
and the council, he was approached
by the presidents of Brunswick and
American Machine and Foundry,
manufacturers of bowling's automa-
tic pin setting equipment, to help
promote youth bowling. Before ac-
cepting, Bud consulted with the
AAHPER staff, and together they
contracted to promote bowling,
along with other lifetime sports. The
Lifetime Sports Foundation directed
by Bud and the Lifetime Sports
Education Project directed by
AAHPER were created. The foun-
dation funded the project, except
the final two years when AAHPER
paid the full cost.

The project employed William
Nooilan as the director in 1965, and
for the next five years the Lifetime
Sports Education Project influenced
many school and college programs.
Numerous workshops throughout
the country 'alerted teachers to
lifetime sports, and changed the
thinking, literature, and programs
concerning the role of lifetiine sports
in physical education.

Probably the project's most signif-
icant contribution came in the sport
of tennis. Noonan contacted the
United States Tennis Association
(USTA) and asked for their support
in tennis promotion. They. re-
sponded with a $10,000 contribu-
tion and the full support of their
small Educational Division .staff.
The joint effort:proved so successful
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that tennis soon became a popular
sport. When the Project terminated,
tennis was established and the
USTA continued to fund and en-,
large its education section, an impor-.
tant part of the USTA today. An
organization that had previously
served a select clientele became ef-
fective in serving the general tennis
community because of the Lifetime
SPorts Education Project.

Programs for the Handicapped

AAHPER'S first contact with the
Shrivers and Kennedys came
through our conducting successful
Peace Corps projects in South
America and Africa. Having estab-
lished our competence, it was not
too difficult to develOp a working
relationship with the Kennedy
Foundation, because both the
Foundation and AAHPER were in-,
terested in physical education and
recreation for handicapped persons.

Jackson M. Anderson, the
AAHPER. Recreation Consultant,
proposed a national project to be
conducted by AAHPER and funded
by the Kennedy Foundation. Since
the Foundation was primarily con-
cerned with mentally retarded indi-
viduals, the scope of the project's
first years Was physical education
and retreation for the mentally re-
tarded. The Foundation funded this
project for five years beginning June
1965. The first director was Robert
Holland, on leave from the Ohio
State Dcpartment of Education.
When he returned to Ohio in July
1966, he was replaced by Julian U.
Stein, who continued as director
until he resigned from AAHPER in
1982. Stein had been a consultant to
the project from the beginning, and
was well qualified by education and
experience to provide national lead-
ership.

When the Kennedy Foundation
moved into the Special Olympics,
they decreased the funding to
AAHPER. Stein then secured funds
from the Bureau of Education for
the Handicapped of thc Public.
Health Service, and the"scopc of the
project was expanded to include all
handicapped individuals.

During the second phase of this
project, there was increasing na-
tional concern for handicapped per-
sons; federal legislation funding
stimulated projects and activities in
most states. The AAHPER project
became the primary information
source on legislation and national
and local programs. The .,project
produced widely used and greatly
appreciated materials.

No other federally funded pro-
gram made as great a contribution to
the handicapped' population as
AAHPER's program; the work is
still being carried on by thc Alliance
with its own funding.

Smoking and Health Project

Prior to the Surgeon General's
Report on Smoking and Health in
1964, smoking was an accepted so-
cial habit for adults. When the
AAHPER first undertook the proj-
ect (funded by the U.S. Public
Health Service) to educate people
about the health dangers Of smok-
ing, it was not a popular topic. Many
people did not accept the report and

were not interested in joining an un-
popular crusade.

Yet this project gradually changed
the attitude of the educational com-
munity through hundreds of state,
district, and local conferences deal-
ing with smoking. When the project
terminated after. five years, cduca-1
tors had changed their thinking and
action about smoking and health.
While many groups worked during
this period, no other program
reached as many people or was as
effective in stressing the dangers of
smoking as the Smoking and Health
Project. Vincent Granell, director of
this project and Kay Outchcraft, his
administrative assistant, deserve
much of the credit for success.

In looking at the Alliance's his-
tory, it is clear.that the project years
contributed to society and changed
many individuals' life styles for the
better.

George Andersen was executive di-
rector of the Alliance front 1974-
'980 .bringing 11is aonlinuous years
of service to Ilw Alliance to 29.
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Reflections on Dance in Arterica
1960-1985

O

Elizabeth R. Hayes

Dance as a discipline is a relative
newcomer to modern education. To
appreciate fully the development of
dance from 1960 through 1985,
necessitates a cursory understanding
of the prceeding.events. By the turn
of the century elementary school
teachers used a few singing games
for rainy day activities. For older
girls, physical education teachers oc-
casionally introduced rhythmic ac-
tivities in the form of folk dances,
Dclsartian gestures, Dalcroze
Eurhythmics or other routinized
movement. But the twentieth cen-
tury held vast changes in dance at-
titudes and practices. Isadora Dun-
can's appearance on the New York
scene opened the eyes of progressive
women physical educators to
dance's potential as a forth of cre-
ative, rhythmic expression and en-
thnsiasin for dance at the college
level spread. By 1926, the first dance
major program designed for college
dance teachers was established

through the Women's Physical Edu-
cation Department at the University
of Wisconsin. From there, as webl as
from such universities in New York
City as Teachers C'ollege and Bar-
nard, a network of dance activity in
colleges and universities began that
was to encompass the nation,

Meanwhile, the professional
world of dance from the .1930s
through the 1960s burgeoned with
activity that brought dance increas-
ingly to the public's attention. Major
modern dance companies toured the
college 'circuits, gave performances,
often in gymnasium settings, and
brought students and community
audiences to an appreciation of
dance as an art form. Ballet com-
panies,be.came revitalized and a few
ethnic dance companies made their
appearance on the American scene.

Dance ,education's development
was boosted in the mid-thirties with
the creation of the Bennington Col-
lege Summer School of Dance,

where leading professional dancers
and choreographers not only pro-
duced new works but also shared
their expertise with dance educators
in concentrated courses. The quality
of dance in colleges and universities
improved as dance educators be-
came, better trained and as their
choreographic experience de-
veloped. By the late. 1940s and early _

1950s, college dance majors were
beginning to think of professional'
careers as dancers and choreog-
raphers as an alternative to teaching,
yet few college curricula were avail-
able to meet their needs.

Although dance had seen tremen-
xdous growth in many major colleges

and universities, the upgrading of.
dance offerings in elementary and
secondary schdols unfortunately had
not rriateriiilly changed. A vicious
dance educhtion cycle existedcer-
tification for secondary SchOol dance
teachers was not warranted, it was
argued, because too few worth-
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while dance programs- existed, yet
\ good dance programs could not be

developed without the availability of
well-trained (certified) dance
teachers.

An increasing number of dance
ajor programs established in

higher education, were still offered
Lit der the aegis of physical educa-
ti n. In the 1960s and 1970s, the
UniVersity of CaliforniaLos
Anieles and others began to realign
dan e, particularly modern dance
and allot, with the Other arts in
high r education. In some cases,
separi to dance departments were
create 1 within colleges of fine arts;
in, othe cases, dance was allied. ad-
ministri tively with another perform-
ing art music or theater. Purely
recreate dance- forms were
usually 1 ft with physical education.

Certain valued aesthetic and cre-
ative aspeets of physical education

programs were-lost with the removal
of dance. Furthermore, as sonic
dance departments -focused atten-L
Lion upon the professional prepara-
tion of dance performers and chore-
ographers; they pladed decreasing
emphasis on the preparation of
well-trained dance educators. Yet
the old axiom holds true that "na7
ture abhors a vacuum." New leaders
arise and gain strength as former
leadc.rs turn their. energies
elsewhere; some physical education
departments lost their dance pro-
grams, but found in such activities as
gymnastics, viable aesthetic values
to substitute for those formerly
provided by dance.

The creation of .1.utonomous
dance departments, however, ena-
bled curricular offerings to expand
and meet the.growing needs of dance
students, as well as to develop special-
ized areas particularly at graduate

levels. In addition. to the extended
offerings in technique and choreog-
raphy 'and the addition of ballet to
most dance major programs,
much-needed courses in music and
technical theater have become a
standard part of the curriculum. The
quality of dance, performance has
been raised through the employ-
ment of professional dancers and
choreographers (with or without col-,
lege degrees) as teachers.

With the emergence of dance as
an independent discipline, one
unique development was the cre-
ation of courses in dance kinesiol-
ogy, distinct from kinesiology taught
for physical education. Eliminating
such inapplicable concepts as the
angle of force in directing a ball, the
dance kinesiologist meticulously ex-
amines' the complex functiori of
muscle groups in accomplishing spe-
cific technical skills and the effec-'
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tiveness of dance exercises in ac-
complishing designated goals.
Dance kinesiology has increased the
dancer's movement efficiency and
has provided knowledge that helps
prevent injuries. Kinesiological
knowledge of dance technique has
required research that; prior to the
1960s, was extremely limited.

In addition to dance kinesiology,
other research studies have added
valuable literature by recording and
reconstructing centuries-old Euro-,
pean dance forms, ethnic .dances,
zind the dance forms of rare prehis-
toric cultureK,that still exit. Works of
twentieth-century modern dance
and ballet chdreographers are being
notated,. recorded on film or vid-
eotape, and performed by repertory
companies so they can he made a
permanent part of our. dance heri-
tage. Modern technology has made
possible excellent dance recordings
that were not available to previous
generations of dance choreogra-
phers or historians. Educational tele-
vision has produced excellent video
recordings for the general public and
future generations of dancers.

Dance criticism"has greatly ex-
panded during the past 25 years. AI i
though there were a few outstanding
dance critics, most dance criticism
had been relegated to music or
drama critics whose knowledge of
dance was limited. The increase of
live dance performances in major
cities has provided opportunities for
critics to learn through experience
how, to evaluate dance intelligently
and has created a new market for
trained dance critics. Collections of
critical writings, serve as models for
students of dance criticism and
provide information about current
dance ,works for people geo-
graphically isolated from centers of
dance performance.

As social concerns have turned to
the needs of special populations
the handicapped and growing older
populationsdance professionals
and others have worked together,
devising pleasurable, rhythmic
movement activities for disabled and
elderly persons with limited physical
abilities. Dance therapy: has long
been a valuable aid in treating the

mentally ill and. emotionally ,dis-
turbed, but- for many years
therapists qualifications were. not
monitored. Realizing the potential
dangers in the use of untrained;
though Well-intentioned' personnel,
the Dance Therapy Association has
established criteria foruniversity ac-
creditation of graduate dance
therapy programs..

Although teacher education is still
the major focus in most colleges and
universities, teaching is no 'longer
the only option available to the pres-
ent-day dance student, and graduate

'departments of dance need to con-
tinue to expand their areas of spe-
cialization according to the expertise
of their faculty.

Funding
Although the federal government

has provided little financial support
for the arts, the creation of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts in
1966 provided a channel for funding
that has helped the nation's leading
dance companies (always on the
brink of financial disaster) tv sur-
yive. With financial support from the
National Endowment, individual
-states' arts youncils haVe been able
to give at leak minimal assistance to
deserving regional companies.

Geographical dispervl of funds
has produce.deveral important
benefits. In addition to keeping re-
gional companies alive, the assis-
tance has helpdr to decentralize
dance fronn its traditional bastion of
prestigeNew York Gttz...: and it has
encouraged local appreciation and
prideful support for the artistry of
regional companies. Regional sup-
port to the companies themselves
has enabled them to provide job op-
portunities for young, talented, but
unrecognized dancerssthat would be
otherwise nonexistent. Other. proj-
ects involving dance, such as the Af-
filiate Artists program and Central
Midwestern Regional Educational
Laboratory (CEMREL) have also
received some government sponsor-
ship. Perhaps of greatest educational

. value for communities and schools
has been the 1970 creation of the
Artists-in.-the-Schools (now titled
Artists -in- Education) program,

sponsored by the National Entjov-
ment for the Arts. This program sib -.
sidizes schools to bring indivi ual
artists or performing compani s to
their communities to teach cl asses,
or produEe works of art,. an /or to
give lecture-demonstrations or per-
formances. During its bref exis-
tence,: the program has sed over
107 movement specialists and 40
dance companies. The program's
success has-been reflected in the en-
thusiasm of participating school
children; in the assistance provided
to the local teachers;. and in public
education in the arts provided to
communities in geographically iso-
lated areas.

Begun in 1973, the American Col-
lege Dance Festival Association is
another government assisted dance
program. At annual regional festi-
vals individuals or gro.ups of students
represent their colleges and compete
for honors performance and
choreography. Beyond the competi-
tion itself, participating students join,-
together .in! classes, share their
choreography and performances,
and benefit from the judges'
critiques. On alternate years, re-
gional, winners are invited to per-
form at John F. Kennedy Center for
the PerforMing Arts in Washington,
D.C. with travel expenses paid by
the governMent.

1.
Social Contexts

Social inf U aces have had both
positive kid negative effects on
dance in the-sixties and seventies.
The antiestablishment movement of
the 1960s created a sense of aliena-
tion and rebellion nong students
and professional dancers that mad.2
teaching difficult and perhaps con-
tributed to a choreographic revolu--
don the breaking of all traditional
rules and the. creation of "non-
dance" choreography that has been
so difficult for uninitiated audiences
to understand.

Because the unisex movement has
blurred distinction between male
and female roles, occupational
stereotypes for men and women
have begun to dissolve, and men
have become less hesitant to partiei-
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pate-M--dance activities and to -eon-
sider pursuing dance as profes-
sional career. (Choreography and
costuming have also 'reflected the
change; many, fewer dances today
portray men'and women in contrast-
ing roles and the production of
abstract nonsexual choreography
has increased.

One cannot discuss developments
in the 60s and 70s without mention-
ing the effects of- television, films,
and musical theater on the world of
dance and its multitude of viewers..
Educational television has recorded
and preserved past and present-day
classics of ballet and modern dance.
In addition. contemporary films and
commercial ,television prograMs, as.
well as musicalS, have .pLovided the
viming public with a liberal diet of
jazz.' the '[nice form most indige-'

*nous to Ameiica. Often inventively
choreographed and..staged, 'jazz
dance has had an immediate appeal
to general audiences, but such in-
tense exposure to jazz dance may
have narrowed iblie appreciation
to only those .for s of dance that
offer' comPelling, rhythmic appeal
and physical excitement.

The .past fwo.decatles have pro-
duced an accelerated exchange of
clance teachers and performing
groups throughout the world. Inter-
national professional organizations,
such as Dance and the Child Interna-
tional, have proliferated. Interna-
tional folk dance festivals in Europe,
the Middle' East, and America have
provided. opportunities for partici-
pants to share their cultural talents.
American jazz and modern dance
comyrines, as well as ballet copy-
panics, have been received abroad
with curiosity and' enthusiasm.
Through such cultural ,exchangeb,
mutual respect and understanding
have been fostered_ helpitig to coun-
teract at (cast in a small way the dan-
gerous misunderstandings often
promulgated by world politicians.

And now, what of the .1.980s? Un-
fortunately., growth in dance at
elementary and secondary school
levels has been disappointingly slow;
the picture; howewr. is not totally
blea_lc. At. least ,ten now offer
secondary school certification
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dance leachers, which- means that
the poterttial for quality prograhts
has grown. Thp number of special
high schools of perforthing and, vi-
sual arty has increased.. 1.

A new organization, the National
Organization of: S filfools of Dance,
instigated by the council of_Dance
Administiators, has been created to
examine and accredit dance major

rograms in highei=, education 'and
'muses of study offered by profes,-
sional dance cpmpaniesh,The c-
creditation proceiluce helps identify ,
dance pAograms- o f substance and es-
tablishigoals for other departments
to strive for.

The Challenge

On the whole, the early 1980s
have presenteinany difficult chal-
lenges. The condition of the nation's
economy as created multiple prob-
lems that are shared with other edu-
cational disciplines. Cuts in state and
federal funding to education gener-
ally and to the National Endowment
for the Arts in particular have been
potentially disastrous for dance edu-
cation and for professional 'dance
companies.

Lip service is giVen to the idea that
the arts must have a place in the core
of a child's educationa concept
l'eiterated by the 1983 report of.the
National Commission on Excellence
in Education. Yet, in actual practice,

any national Movement to "return to:
the basics" in education invariably
precipitates a withdrawal of funds
from the arts and humanities in favor
of support for the sciences. How
much longer do we have to wait until
the arts are recognized and accepted
as a part of basic education as an
important essenfial that gives mean-
ing fo, life and existence?

But in spite of this currently dis-
'couragihg^ picture, youths remain
'who are deeply committed to dance;
knowing that jobs are scarce and fi-
,nancial rewards are few. A world
without the arts is unimaginable and

Without dance is unthinkable.
Onse,c4 only hope that out of this
crisis, the beSI national dance will

L,:.t our future educational
goals be 'to accomplish our dream of
providing children at all levels of
education with valuable dance expe-
riences through improved teacher
ecitieution, to continue to produce
e*peTts who will add to our body of

'knowledge, to extend our efforts to
develop an understanding and ap-
preciative public for dance, and to
preciutive public for dance, and
to produce dancers and choreog-
raphers whose works will be worthy
of that appreciation.

Elizabeth R. Hayes is aaprofessor of
modern dance a'! U.K. University bf
Utah, .Salt Lalce City, UtahW4102.
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Tradition and 'Modernism
The American Academy of PhYsical Education

Prepares for the Future

The second president of the
American Academy of Physical
Education (hereafter called Acad-
emy ) in 1930 was the talented
Robert Tait McKenzie (1867
1938). With but six days to live, in
April 1938, McKenzie again ac-
cepted the Academy presidency. In
Atlanta, Georgia 22 April 1938,The'
elcarly delineated the special pur-
pose of the Academy. "Too many
people,- he said, are oppressed
with the machinery of their work and
miss thbeauty of the finished! prod-
uct. The worker at the loom sees
only the mechanics and never
realizes the beauty of the completed
pattern.- American physical educa-
tors need to work hard, . to teach
skillfully, to publish scientifically,
and to be thinking, productive citi-
zens. But to the Academy is left a
special task, he hinted:

We need a group that will make
authoritative statements and be
didactic about it . Wce need a
group which has been touched
with the 'divine spark' It is
the function of the Academy to
look for and recognize the ulti-
mate milligram of truth ...'
Each Academy president has had

a special insight or mess-age of inspi-
ration for the members of the Acad-
emy. Intellectual Clark Hethering-
ton (1870-1942), the first Academy
president, set the stage. for what I
think has-been a theme of all Acad- -
emy leadershipto recognize the
uniquely important physical dimen-
sions of the profession and at the
same time to urge talented young
teachers to be sensitive to the in-
tellectual and emotional power of
sport and exercise. Hetherington's
theme persisted with the early
Academy presidents (John Brown,
Mabel 1.ee, Arthur H. Steinhati5,

John Lucas

Clark Hetherington,"

and Jay B. Nash). Following. the
Second World War, Academy presi-
dents exhorted their own member--
ship and the larger constituency of
American sport educators to think
more scientifically, with an eye to
the 'future. Charles Harold MeCloy,
president from 1947-1949, spoke
frequently of the future. Only if fu-
ture physical educators are signifi-
cantly better educated in the liberal
arts as well as in science can we up-
grade the profession and make "a
direct frontal attack on intolerance
and ethnocentrism" said 1950 pres-
ident Frederick W. Cozens.'

The Academy had some giants in
the profession as presidents during the
1950s: Rosalind Cassidy (1895-
1980), Seward C. Staley, David K.
Brace (1891-1971).-Neils P. Neilson,
Elmer D. Mitchell (1893-1983),
Anna Espcnsehacie, Harry Alexander
Scott (1894-1972), Charles C. Cowell
(1896-1963), Delbert Oberteuffer
(1901-1981), and Helen Manley.

Their collective voice, although fre-
quently eloquent and. sometimes
shrill, was not always heeded when
they suggested that the brightest and
finest young men and women should
be recruited into the physical edu-
cation profession: Without such
commitment they felt the entrepre-
neurial element would render physi-
cal education obsolete. Mediocrity
must be made to eyentually surren-
der to logical positivism, and thus,
they said, the physical educator of
the future will be well-educated and
cannot help but be a modern special-
istall in one.

Academy presidents during the
,1960s were keenly aware of the need
to expand the scientific basis for the
burgeoning areas of specialization
subsumed under physical education.
Scientism and the professional, ethi-
cal basis of the discipline preoccu-
pied Academy members during the
decade. Presidential leadership in
the hands of the following reflected
this dual concern: Thomas E.
McDonough; M. Gladys Scott; Fred
V. Hein, Carl L. Nordly; Eleanor
Metheny (1908-1983); Leonard A.
Larson; Arthur A. EsAing.er
(1905-1973); Margaret G. Fox;
Laura J. Huelster, and in 1969-
1970, H. Harrison Clarke. The lead-
ers of the 1960s were emminently
worthy successors of the super-star
founders of the Academy, who, frOrn
the beginning, sought just the right
meld of pragmatism and humanism.

In the 1,970s, a pivotal decade for
the Academy, its leaders perceived
an uncomfortable, even alarming
image of themselves as sligh'tly
of-time with the profession. Some
non-Academy members called the
tiny group (less than 100 men and
women) a bunch of old fuddy-dud-
diesa senior citizens ciub of dis-
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tinguished teachers, leaders, re-
searchers. Although there was some
truth to this, Many Academy mem-
bers treasured thjs.image of an hon-
orary society gathering together .
Once a year to remember the olden
days. And yet as if with one voice,
these same people echoed 1970
President Cltirke's question and
sought its soldtion: "How has the
Academy ro-ught its research ex-
pertise, sc olarship,-and experience
to hear in proposing solutions to cur-
rent problems?"' The question, re=
peated a dozen different wayS in the
next fifteen years, found both explic-
it and tentative answers.

In 1971 the Academy's purposes
were clearly stated in The Academy
Papers and emphasized the ad-
vanc.ement of knowled, raising
standards, philosophical discourse,
the recruitment of talented prOfes-
sionals, assistance with the enact-
ment of appropriate legal measures,'
and honoring through awards the

, besti of the profession.' President
Rutih Wilson discussed "The Pursuit
of Ideals:" she emphasized that the
Academy's purpose was to extend
and transmit fact and wisdom in the
science and art of human movement..
We Must get involved with all the big
issues of the day-and thus allow c ur
own expertise "to make the total
achievement greater than the sum of
111 the single efforts," she said.` Pres-
ident Ben Miller, in his 1972 ad-
dress, reminded listeners that the
Academy included health and recre-
ation educators and dance special-
ists, as well as physical educators.
Llarmoriy among such a consti-
tuency was imperative, he. said -be-
fore the greater society can be
blessed with what we have to offer.'

1973 Academy president, Ray-
mond A. Weiss, a distinguished sci-
entist, felt stroifegly that if the organi-
zation was to he a moving force, the
membership should attempt to
skak as one voice on imrortant is-
sues "and transmit that action to the
profession."' Weiss implied cor-
re:tly that the Academy was not act-
ing in a natural leadership capacity
and slowly the membership of tal-
ented professionals tried to put it
right. During Ann E. Jewett's tenure

as president, she focused attention
on the profession's unique Mis-
sionto serve all humanity, to help
prolong and enrich "the qualify of
life and ... the process of self -actu-
alization through movement. "8 Pres-
ident King J. McCristal's 19,71 ad-
dress was a recapitulation of old
themes as he insisted that physical
education scholars are capable of
uncovering new knowledge, "pro.-
vided we recruit genuinbly bright
pehple and continue to draw heavi-
ly upon the established academy
disciplines . ."9

Leona Holbrook (1909-1980)
was an idealist who urged her col-
leagues to adhere to spiritual as well

physical and mental goals. In
doing so, she said, we embrace di-
mensions of self-realization "and in
actualization we will go beyond re-
search in all of our personnl and pro-
fessional, ways ."'" The.Academy
continued to embrace both this tra-
ditional humanism with tic hewer
sense of scientisma rational,
cal point of view emphasized by the
younger Academy lions. Humanism
and scientism were two sides of the
same physical education coin.

-Marvin Eyler-L-a brilliant no-
nonsense sport historianguided
the 1977 Academy. To see the pro-
fession of physical education as the
perfectly integrated gathering of
well-educated and humanely in-

dined specialists is the goal of the
Ac\ademy, said Eyler. "To my
knqwledge," he said:

..\.there never has been an at-
tempt to relate developing
theories in physical education
to structured program that
could be espoused nation-
ally .

\

Physit.:al education in America
during the 1970s was consumed with
crisisitWas losing credibility in the
public schools; it was powerfully
overshadoWed by all the good and
had of male. and female interscholas-
tic-intercollegiate athletics; it was
being taken', over by the cornmer--
cialized, entrepreneurial health and
-fitness huckSters. The Academy's
1978 president, Louis Alleya
pugnacious and persuasive fighter
for the profeSsioncalled for "A
Time of Action." He hinted that the
Academy must keep pace and de-
velop a futurist bent or he doomed
for extinction."',! 2 While president of
the American Alliance for Health,

Louis Alley

Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance (AAHPERD), in 1971-72,
Dr. Alley wrote a provocative essay
"Physical Education in the Year
2000," in which hc envisioned. the
profession thirty years hence, and
warned that any organization that
was standing still, was actually fall-
ing behind." He was talking not only

Onuinued on page 127
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The Alliance in Partnership
With Youth and National

Sport Organizations
Harold T. Frlermood

Alliance purposes, programs,
projects, publications, and per-
sonalities have encouraged many na-
tional groups and outstanding lead-
ers to work cooperatively for com-
mon goals. The Alliance or an asso-
ciation, has either initiated or been
invited to join' in a terminable proj-
ect, or a continuing organizational
relationship, a professional mix that
benefits the Alliance as well as the
pirticipating partners. Looking at a
few of these relaijouships during the

last- quarter of AM IPERD's first
century may help chart dependable
courses of mutually productive,
cooperative action, for the new
centennium. The following basic
purposes guide the Alliance, enlist
colleagues from many disciplines,
and hold the Alliance and cooperat-
ing groups together.

To support, encourage, and
assist Member groups as they

initiate, develop, and conduct
programs in health; leisure, and
movement related activities for
the enrichment of human life.'
A representative sampling of or-

ganizations with which AA HPERD
has cooperated follows..

Council for National Cooperation in
Aquatics (CNCA)

Many aspects of aquatic activity
are studied, taught, promoted and
widely enjoyed. Groups have been
organized and books written to
share theories and practical
methods. One group, conceived in
March 1945, then discussed and
tested over a six-year period; was
officially formed during its
November 1951 organizing meeting
at Yale University. First called the
Conference for National Coopera-
tion in Aquatics, it later became the

Council for National Cooperation in
Aquatics. From the beginning
AAHPER Headquarters staff, Divi-
sion of Girls and Women's Sport;
and Aquatic Committee/Council
representatives took active parts
planning and leading the CNCA.
Board and executive committee
meetings were held at the headquar-
ters offices of member organiza-
tions, including the Washington-of,
fice of AAHPER.

CNCA was formed to interpret
and stimulate responsible, capable,
organization representatives io ad-
vance the rapidly expanding field of
aquatics. Its simple plan of operation
was to :(1) provide a setting in which
official representatives from na7
tional organization's could come to-
gether

.;

to report on ,individual
.agency programs, plans, and proj-
ects: (2) share and discuss common
problems; and, 3) plan ways of
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working together on projects. C'o-
operative efforts, plus independent
work by the 'Separate national
groups, helped advance the entire
field of aquatics.

For the first 12 years an annual_
meeting was held at Yale University.
Them members agreed to conduct, a
general. ( national .or international)
meeting, or conference- every two
years in various parts of the country.
This schedule permitted time, in the
alternate year, for committee and
project work, including an intensive
closed workshop directed to special
research and project reports.
Selected consultants invited-by the
officers and project chairmen partic-
ipated. Within this framework more
than 30 national organizations
(YMC'A, YWCA, American Red
Cross, and others) have worked to-
gether to achieve specific results.

For 17 years CNCA grew under
the direction of volunteers. At that
time CNCA had developed beyond
voluntary management; thus, when
FriermoOd retired from the National
YMCA staff he was invited to be-
conic the first executive director of
CNC'A in September 1968. He es-
tablished CNCA. headquarters of-
fice in-Pelham, New York. In 1976,
Bernard E. Emplei'on, of the New
York City YMCA, became the sec -
ond executive' director of CNCA and
moved the headquarters to New
Rochelle, New York, then to Ash-.
ton, Maryland. The third executive
director was E. Louise Priest, Amer-
ican Red Cross. She assumed her
duties in mid-1980 and established
the CNCA office first in Manassas,
Virginia, then, in 1984, in In-
dianapolis, Indiana. A special grant
from the Lily Foundation, covering
1984 .and 1985 will help carry for-
ward the newly defined objectives of
CNCA.
Publications, Growing from ,the
stimulating, interagency CNCA
meetings came recommendations
for new program materials. One
aquatic area, stimulated by military
underwater activity was the recre-
ational use of SCLYBAself-con-.
tamed: underwater hreathing ap-
paratus. Im:ted to take leadership,
Bernard E. Empleton, a YMCA.

physical director, working with ex-'
peas throughout the country, de-
veloped a comprehensive manu-
script for publication. The Science of
Skin and Scuba Diving was pub-
lished in 1957 and revised in 1 962 as
The New Science of Skin and Scuba
Diving. Further revisions in 1974
and 1980 helped to make it the au-
thoritative :teaching and diver refer-
ence text for nearly 30 years. Used
by many national organizations in
certification training courses, as.well
as for teacher training in colleges
and universities, this fekt has sold
over two million copi4 ROyalties
from this book- have been the chief
source of CNCA's income.

Numerous other hooks have been
develbped and copyrighted by
CNCA,
Reports of CNCA Conferences.
Each of the first 12 annual confer-__
ences and the following 1 I biLInnial
conferences produced complete
printed reports. Some of the most
recent are still available in print; all
are available on Microfiche ,cards
from roform Publications, Col-.
lege of HPER, University of Ore-
gon, Eugene, OR 97403.. The 1972
conference, held in Quebec
Canada, was .a joint effort: CNCA
with CCCA (Canadian Council for
Cooperation in Aquatics). The re-
port is titled, Waters of the

WorldUse and Conservation.
Harold T. Friermood, editor, 1972.

.,'(The l'7th Conference report.)
. Lists of other titles, out of print,
now available, or planned may be
secured from CNCA headqua'rters.
Scholarships. In keeping with its in-
corporated purpose as "an educa-
tional, nongovernmental, public
service organization.," CNCA began
a three-level plan of scholarships
and grants: undergradUate level,
graduate level of support in develop-
ing professional leadership, and
grants for special projects.
CNCA Honor Awards. Beginning in
1961, recognition for superior con-
tributions in the field of aquatics has
been accorded to carefully selected
persons: writers,, teachers, organiza-
tion leaders, coaches,' and elite
swimmers.
CNCA a _Cpc2perative ,Resource.
The American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) worked with manu-
facturers, professionals in many
fields. and corisumers in the de-
velopment of standards of safety. A °
meticulous process of testing.
analyzing, discussing, and individual
voting finally produced recommen-
dations. These were frequently used
as the basis for official legislation
that regulated the manufacture, sale
and use of various product's. CNCA
served for a number of years as the
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secretariat responsible for the ANSI
"Z86" committee for underwater
safety in recreational sport diving.
After official ANSI approval, a
number of the ,Z86 S(.;UBA 'stan-
dards were printed and distributed
by CNCA.

During the '50sand '60s individ-
uals from many of Cl<1CA's member
grodps joined the AAHPER, at-
tended national conventions, and
frequently' assumed leadership and
program responsibilities in the vari-
ous divisions, councils, and commit-
tee-S. They also formed the basis for
the Social and'Youth Serving Agen-
cies' Group that planned scheduled
meetings in conjunction with the as-
sociativn's national conventions.

Standards fia. Teaching Infants, Pre-
school, and Young Childrenio Swim.
Over the years increasing numbers
of youth-serving agencies have ex-,
panded fluid` family and preschool
services.. Along with the schools,
they have found that in single parent
homes, or when both parents work, -
now programs are required. Coordi-
nated attention directed by CNCA
to the educational, psychological,
environmental, and,legal aspects in
teaching infants, preschool, and
Young children to swim resulted in
the deveropment of guidelines or
standards that could be 'used,' with
adaptations, by many groups.

These selected samples of
CNCA's purposes,' organization,
publications, scholarship and re-
search efforts, recognitions given,
resources available, and youth ser-
vices provided in the broad field of
aquatics, give evidence of significant

.contributions made during the re-
cetit quarter of a century, inpartner-
ship with the AAHPERD.

United States Volleyball
Association (USVBA)

First called "mintonette'; by the
inventor, William G. Morgan,
YMCA. physical director, Holyoke,'
Massachusetts, in 1895, the name
was changed the following year to,
"volley hall:: (Twenty-four years
after the organization of the
USVBA the hoard of directors
changed the spelling of the gaine

one word, -volleyball," but retained
the initials, 'USVBA.") The
YMCA Physical Directors' Society
appointed a committee to study the
rules and promote the game. The
committee's first chairman was Wil-
liam E. Day, physical director,
YMCA, Dayton, Ohio. The first
rules N,'vere included in a' Handbook
of the Athletic League of the YMCAs
of North America, edited in 1897 by
Luther Halsey Gulick, the first Na-
tional YMCA Secretary for Physical
Education (188.7 to 1902).

Introduced throughout the
United States, Canada, 'and to
foreign countries by YMCA physical
directors, the sport was introduced
to the Far Eastern Gam_ es. by El-
wood S. Brown, when he went to the
Philippines in 1910. George J.
Fisher, success& to Gulick in the
National YMCA Office/of Physical
Education, and LeBaron R. Briggs,
of Harvard, president of the NCAA;
worked out a dual relationship to
integrate volleyball into the college
men's sports program. Thus in 1916
the Spalding Volleyball Cade and
Rule Book was issued by the joint
committee, YMCA and NCAA.

Following WWI, in which volley-
ball was a popular recreational sport
among the troops,. other organiza-
tions joined the committee. This
committee worked with the National
Amateur Athletic Federation
(NAAF), in behalf of volleyball. The
first National YMCA Volleyball
Championships were held in Brook-;
lyn, New York, in 1922.

Following World War II, when the
game became known worldwide,
steps were taken to have volleyball
approved as an official Olympic
sport.

In 1946, procedures and admis-
sion criteria were secured from
Avery Brundage, president of the
U.S. Olympic Committee and vice
president of the International
Olympic Congress. However, not
until 1964 was volleyball' on the
program,_ for men and women, in
Tokyo!

In 1984, 89 years after the
USA-YMCA game of vo eyball was
invented an .`7years ter apprdval
as an Olyinpic sport SA men's and

women's teams achieved redogni-
don as Olympic championsfirst
and second respectively.

USVBA Presidents. George J. Fisher
was the first president. He served
continuously from 1928 to 1952.
Eight leaders have followed with the
current being Robert I. Bender.

USVBA Regions. Initially, the coun-
try was divided into 12 regions in
which volleyball interests were pro-
moted and reported. Over.the years
the boundaries have been revised to
take account of team competition
and population trends. Presently
there are 29 regions within the 50
states plus seven military designa-
tions.

USVBA Headquarters and Staff.
Like many organizations that oper-
ate completely with volunteers, the
"headquarters" follows a principal
officerthe president, the secretary
or another designated person. This,
was true of the USVBA for 45 years
(40 years closely related to the na-
tional office of the YMCA, then With
the executive YMCA offices in San
Antonio, Texas, New York City, and
Schenectady, New York). In 1973,
Albert M. Monaco, Jr. became the
first executive director and estab-
lished the headquarters in San Fran-
cisco. Soon an associate was selected
to direct training. After the U.S.
Olympic Training Center was
started in Colorado Springs, the
USVBA office was among the first
dozen national Olympic sports gov-

qtrning bodies to move its headquar,
ters to this stimulating environment
(1979).

Publications. Much of the history of
tile game of volleyball, early orgy ni-
zation of the joint committee, its
work with the Amateur A.chletic
Federation, the formation of the..
USVBA (1928) and its progre§s
nationally and internationallypar-
ticularly during the last 25 gears, is
recorded in the annual guides with
official rules. The 1985 Annual, Of-
ficial Volleyball Reference Guide of
the USVBA #65, may be obtained
from the USVBA national head-
quarters, Olympic Sports Bldg.,
1750 East Boulder St., Colorado

O
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Springs, CO 80909. For a full list of
current books, periodicals, teaching
guides, films, slides, women's,
youth, and men's manuals dealing
with modern volleybalLrefer to the
1985 USVBA RefiYence Guide. For
a 32-year period, 1916-1948,
George J. Fisher served as editor of
the guide. Since then, a number of
dedicated individuals have served as
editors of the annual guides. It is
likely that the USVBA's archives,
history, and records committee will
have available, for -the 100th an-
niversary of the invention of volley-
ball, a careful analysis of the' ac-
cumulated minutes of board and
executive committee meetings show-
ing the growth, deAelopment, and
contributions of this sport to all ages,
both sexes, for-enjoyable recreation
as well as high level competition.

enited States Olympic Committee
(USOC)

The increasing skill in presenting
and interpreting the Olympic Games
as a great spectacle for world appre-
elation has also provided educa-
tional opportunities and interimtional

political maneuvering. The
nonparticipation of the USA in the
Moscow Games 1980 and four
years later the boycott of the Los
Angeles Games by most of t1.1
Communist bloc brought disap-
pointment and sorrow to many qual-
ified athletes,'No appreciable gains
were made politically by any coun-
try. Perhaps political leaders in an-
cient times were wiserwartime
truces permitted athletes the oppor-
tunity to go forward with 'Olympic
preparation and participation. But
the 1980 and 1984 aameS did go
forward; each 1.vas a dramatic event.
'the developments during the 1960
to 19'80 period provide several sig-
nificant guide posts.

For the 20-year period, 1952-
] 972, A,very. Byundage was presi-
dent of the 10C. Lord Kinanin, from
Ireland, headed the International
Olympic Committee during the next
:two Olympiads, succeeded by Juan
Antonio Samaranch, Spain: Begin-

' ning soon after his election Sama-
ranch diligently sought to make
firsthand contact with sport leaders

w

11

throughout the world. During his
first quadrennium, 1981-84, he per
sonally visited or had direct contact
with more than 100 countries. He
will continue this work during
1985-1988. The International
(Sorts) Federations, the National
Olympic Committees, as well as the
IOC have benefitted.

The USOC development program
Was initiated in early 1962. A Wom-
en's Board was formed, with Sara
StaffJernigan, Chair. Tliree regional
institutes trained teachers for all 50
states, in selected sports. First held
(1963) at the University of Ok-
lahoma, a follow-up after two years
showed 25,350 teachers Were
trained in 234 state institutes. Simi-
lar results came from Michigan State
and Salt Lake City institutes. These
programs helped provide facts and
encouragement for the May 18-26,

196.6 National Conference on
Olympic Development, held at
AAHPERD national headquarters.

Merritt Stiles, vice president of
the USOC, was chair of the De-
.velopment Committee and the Na-
tional Conference. Committee. The
conference was attended by many of
the USOC sports representatives.
Twenty-five paPers were presented.
Recommendations developed at
that time laid the foundation for
later criteria in distribution of de-
velopment funds and sources of
funding. During .this conference,
Robert J. Kane presented his plan,
for USOC National Sports Festivals
during non-Olympic years, sports'

'training camps, and coaches clinics.
Throughout the conference, speak-
ers emphasized the impoilLwe of
planning cooperatively for expan-

continued on pagi, 142.
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The Archives Arrive:

The AAHPERD Archives were
founded in 1960 when Mabel Lee
who, with AAHPERD Historian
Bruce Bennett, had been writing the
organization's history for. its 75th
anniversary and had found no rec-
ords for the first forty years (1'885-
1925). After requesting the em-
ployment of an archivist, Mabel Lee
was appointed "voluhteer" archivist
by President Minnie L. Lynn.

Working with Bruce Bennett, they
established a depository at Ohio
State University. Under Mabel
Lee's leadership AAHPERD be-
came a member of the Society of
American Archivists (SAA):
AAHPER was the first professional
organization to seek membership
With SAA (AMA was the second).

Significant accomplishments
mark Mabel Lee's years as Archivist
(1960 -69).

Inventory_ of the AAHPERD
archival possessions' as of
1960the 75th anniversary
year
A search for the lost records of
1885-1933

©, A search for old record:, other
o than official ones

An inventory of archival collec-
tions of our profession held in
other archives. (Most of these.
are in college and university
collections.).
An 'understanding with the
board of directors. as to the na-
titre of the AAHPERD Ar-
chives, the function of the Al-
liance archivist, and the code of
procedure

o A project on oral history
o A temporary depository at

Ohio State University
o A ,search for' the papers of

AAHPERD leaders
Guidelines for retention of offi-
cial records, approved by the
board of directors

o A campaign to arouse interest

Ruth Schellberg,

960-1985

within the profession for cre-
ation of an archives building
Represented AAHPERD at
the fall conventions of the
SAA, acquiring some knowl-
edge of an-archivist's respon-
sibilities and becoming ac-
quainted with archivists for
every kind of American organi-
zation imaginable
Ever-increasing correspon-
dence with graduate students
eager to use the archives collec-
tions and with pOtential histo-
rians of the profession.'

Another contribution of Mabel
Lee, first archivist, was her proposal
to the Board of Directors in 1963-64
that "a Centennial Archives Fund be
established to be contributed to an-
nually in substantial sums until 1985
so that something most worthwhile
can be started in behalf of
AAHPERD Archives at the time of
the One Hundredth Anniversary
Celebration." A Centennial Com-
Mission was established effective 23
February 1966 and funds have ac-
cumulated from that date.

A Commission on Archives was
formed in 1964. Added to Mabel
Lee, archivist, and Bruce Bennett,
historian, were Celeste Ulrich, D.B.,
VanDalen, E. C. Davis, and Ruth
Schellberg. In 1970 Arthur
Esslinger and R. B. Frost were
added as consultants and in 1971
Carl Wear was added.

In September 1968 RebecCa R.
Weinstein was appointed as the first
director of the archives, financed,by
the National HPER Foundation.
Archival holdings were moved from
Ohio State University to the Na-
tiOpal Headquarters in Washington,
Da For nine years (Until June 1977)
a full-time person was in charge of
our archives which were available to
researchers. Guidelines developed
in the 1' Os called for archives in
district and/state associations. Start-

ing in 1968, district and state
presidents-eleet attending Annual
Conferences had the AAHPERD
archives procedures explained to
them and were encouraged to ap-
point state and district archivists. By
1973 all districts and 46States had
designated archivists. As' these ar-
chivists were identified, th4 were
sent an Archivist-Historian Kit that
contained

quir/j/ine.s. for Retention ot,\,Materials as adopted by
board of directors 1967.
Report to the Profession from
AAHPER's Historian (Bruce
Bennett) and Archivist
(Mabel Lee) 1966.
Job Analysis, Guidelines,
Forms of Southern District
(Ruth White Fink) 1976.
Memorandum to State and
District Archivists (Elwood
Craig Davis) 1970.
The Archivist Code (U.S.
Archives).

E. C. Davis replaced Mabel Lee as
archivist 1 January 1970 and served
until the summer of 1972. He stimu-
lated interest in the collection of ar-
chival material and helped acquire
Many important documents includ-
ing tapes of many leaders in the'or-
ganization.

In 1974 the Archives Commission
was replaced by an Archives Advi-
sory Committee and a History Advi--
sory Committee, standing commit-
tees of the Alliance with Ruth
Schellberg as Archives Committee
chair and Betty Spears as History
chair. In 1975 the committees were
merged to form the Archives/
Historical Advisory Committee with
Ruth Schellberg, archivist, chair.
Harold L. Ray was appointed histo-
rian and vice-chair.

With the organization's decision
to relocate to Reston the archivist
became a member of the building
committee and the ArChives/
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Historical Advisory 'Committee
principally was concerned from.
1974 to 1978 with space planning
for the Archives and Record Center.
Committee members, Marianna
Trekell, R. -B. Frost. and Ruth
Schellherg Met with the 'Alliance
comptroller, Frank Grubb, and Ar-
chives arector Rebecca Weinstein
to enlarge an architectural program.
Fred Coder of the National Archives
served as consultant.

In June 1977, Rebecca Weinstein
resigned. She was not to he replaced
until the Archives could he relocated
in the new Alliance He4dquarters:
therefore, Nancy Rosenberg, staff
liaison, assumed-the responsibility:of
preserving the materials in the col-
lection. Because of commitments to
her regular position, however, she
was able to devote only a little time
to Archives work. The acceptance of
collections and temporary storage
was covered by the Archives
Historical Advisory' Committee
chair. During this times the Alliance
was not able td provide research in-
formation nor to make records
available to scholars.

In anticirration of the move to
Reston the archivist, historian, staff
liaison, and Marianna Trekell, a
member of the 1974 Space Planning
Committee, met in November 1978
to recommend space and personnel
for the Alliance Archives. As a re-
sult of the discussion, Nancy Rosen-
berg, staff liaison. prepa'red
-1,,,ong''tRange Plans for AAHPERD
Araives- which were approved by
the Alliance Executive Committee
on 24 June 1979; how es e1, a short-
age of funds delayed execution of
the recommendations.

Papers of three related organiza-
tions were accepted for the Ar-
chives: in '1981, the Academy of
Physical Education; in 1982, the In-
ternttional Council on Ileakh, Phys-
ical Education, and Recreation and
then International AAociation of
Physical Education and Sport for
Girls and Women.

When headquarters moved to
Reston Barbara Kres Beach re-
placed Nanc,y Rosenberg as commit-
tee liaison and. Nancy- Rosenberg
continued as a consultant.

Guidelines for Retention of Materials
for AAHPERD Official.Records

Official Archival Records

o Correspondence. reports, records, minutes of meetings, copies of programs, and
any other papers or materials of seeming historical significance which originate
from the association's official work, and that of any of its component parts. tWhen
there is a doubt as to whether certain materials are of archival value, the ques-
tioner shall.refer the matter to the archivist for final decision.)
All publications put out by the association. (An archives is not a library. but at
least one copy of each publication should be preserved in the archives.)

Origins of Official Archival Materials

From all officials of the association including the members of the hoard of
directors, division and section heads, chairmen of association committees:com-
missions, councils and forums, dfficers of the natkmal foundation, archivist and
historian, heads of the various units of head4arters office, and cons ention.
managers.

Treatment of Official Archival Material;

All archival materials described. above are the sole property of AAHPER and
may not be turned over to any person or persons or to any depository other than
the official AAHPER depository even on atemporary basis without the special
permission of the AAHPER archivist.
Each single sheet. and the top page of each set of papers hound together should be
identified as to subject matter, date, and scarce by person or group of origin.

o When certain materials are produced in more than one copy. one (the original) is
sufficient for the archives.
When archival materials are photostated or otherwise reproduced and a copy.
retained by any group or person, the origirril belongs to the archives.
These rules cover all materiaS listed above.

Privileged Materials

Any material which an official detenUines-for any reason should not b. e made
public for a certain length of time may he sealed and labeled as "privileged
material" with date of release stated. This date may be from one to twentwidive
years.

Adopted by Board of Directors, November 12, 1967

To. assist with funding for the ar-
chives, Helen Hazclton initiated a
Mabel Lee Archives Fund in 1983.
In 1983-84 shelving was installed
and archival holdings were charted
and prioritized for moving from the
storage area to the Archives Room,
At-this time certified Centennial Re-
searchers were admitted. Much re-
mains to he done before the Ar-
chives are truly functional and avail-
able to scholars.

In late June 1984. Barbara Kres
Beach, archives 'staff liaison, pre-
pared and submitted a proposal to
the Natfonal Historic Publications
and Records Commission (NHPRC)
requesting funds to properly staff,
develop, and operate the facility.

. With the approval of the NHPRC
grant in October 1984. and funding'
to employ an archivist, the acces-
sibiity and quality of the Alliance
Archives will be greatly enhanced. It
has taken 25 years. -hut the Centen-
nial can he celebrated secure in the
knowledge that a proud heritage will
he properly cared forthe future is ,

promising indeed.

I

Ruth Schellberg is- professor emerita
at Mankato ,State University, .Man-
kato, MN 56001:
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Contact for
Organization Historical Data Addregs Location of Materials

.

Earliest Records and
Special. Collections

National Associations

Association for the Ann Nolte
AdVancement of (309) 438-2603
Health Education
(AAHE) . -.,

2906 Mockingbird
Lane

Bloomington, IL 61701
.

, American Association George T: Wilson
for Leisure and (414) 567-4672
Recreation (AALR)

.,

Barbara Sampson ,,

- (703) 476-3472

320 E. Pleasant St.,
#102 _._

Oconomowoc, WI
53066

AAHPERD
1900 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

National Headquarters
Archives

.

'
.

.

Association for -.Ray Ciszek
Research, (703) 476-3431
Administration,
Professional ..

Councils and
Societies (ARAPCS)

AAHPERD
1900 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

National Headquarters
Archives

Old General Division
April, 1949

American School and Daniel Della- Giustina,'
Community Safety historian
Association (304) 293-2742
(ASCSA)

Safety Studies
Department

School of Physical
Education

Box 6116
West Virginia

University.
Morgantown, WV

26506-6116

National Headquarters
Archives

Late 1950s

National Association Joan Hult, archivist
for Girls and Women (301) 454-4615
in Sport (NAGWS)

0

Department of
Physical Education

University of Maryland
College Park, MD

20740

NAGWSReston
0 National

Headquarters
AssOciation of

Intercollegiate
Athletics fir Women
(AlAW) --University
of Maryland

NAGWS-1399
AIAW --pre AIAW

CIAW to end of 1983
other:
Women's division of

NAAF 1923-1938

National Association Emelia-Louise Kilby,
for Sport and historian
Physical Education (703) 323-2660/2322
(NASPE)

0

Department of Health
& PE

George Mason
University

4400 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030

National Headquarters '
Archives.

.

.

._

Old Physical Education
Division & D.M.A:
material -1954

Nationai Dance Sandra Gallemore,
Association (NDA) historian

(912) 681-5266

Rose Strasser,
archivist emerita

Kathleen Kindergarten,
oral history emerita

_...0.

Division of HPER, LB
8073

Georgia Southern
College

Statesboro, GA 30460

15 E. Jackson
Webster Groves, MO

63119
.

AAHPERD Archives
NASPE Media Center
University of South

Carolina, Columbia-
Library of the

Performing Arts
Lincoln Center
111 Amsterdam
New York, NY 10023

Oral history tapes

,

hh

9 i
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Organization
Contact for
Historical Data Address Location of Materials

Earliest Records and
Special Collections

District Asaociations

Central District
Association

Ruth Diamond
Levinson, archivist

(402) 488-9128

Pat Patterson,
historian

4521 Claire Ave., #16
Lincoln, NE 68516

861 Aldine, St. Paul,
MN 55104

School of HPER
Mabel Lee Hall
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE

1933-34 when Central
separated from
Midwest. Special .

material in University
Nebraska archives
and at Nebraska
State Historical
Society, 15th and R
Streets, Lincoln, NE

Eastern District
Association

Robert E. Kraft,
historians archivist

(302) 738-2261

Ron Filippeli, archivist'

Carpenter Sports
Building

University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19716

Penn State University
Library

University Park, PA
16802

Penn State Library

Begin in 1921
Complete history of

EDA
Photographs and

programs

Midwest .District
Association

Alar Upping, archivist
(513) 529-6138

Department of HPER
Miami University.
Oxford, OH 45056

Alumni Library
Alumni Hall
Miami University

1903 Major: Mabel
Lee's history of
District. Proceedings
of district meeting.
Begun by Miss Lee.

Northwest District
Association

Hazel C. Peterson,
historian/archivist

(208) 885-7921

Stanley Slopard,
librarian

PEB-103 University of
Idaho

Moscow, ID 83843

Head, Special
Collections

University Librarian
Moscow, ID 83843.

Library University of
Idaho

1930-1984
Duplicate records are

on file at the
University of Oregon
Library, Eugene, OR lc

Southern District
Association

Frank Pleasants,
archivist

(919) 962,0017

Department of
Physical Education

University of North
Carolina

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Sou ern Historical
C Ilection

Wilson Library
University of North

Carolina

1927

Southwest district
'Association

I

Eleanor Walsh,
archivist/historian

(818.) 885-32'19

Lois Downs, assistant
archivist/ historian

P.E. Department
California State

University
Northridge, CA 91330

Department of HPER
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322

1934 -1957 on
microfilhi at Reston

1958-present at Walsh
residence: 19531
Rinaldi #41

Northridge, CA 91326

1934 on
William R. LaPorte 1st

President

STATE ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama State
Association for
HPERD

Avalee Willoughby,
archivist

(205) 870-2717

Chairman, HPER
Department

Samford University
800 Lakeshore Drive
Birmingham, AL 35209

Samford University 1925 through 1984
Jessie F. Williams,

Physical Education
Materials Center

Extensive collection

Arizona Association of
AHPERD.

Gene Peterson,
president

(602) 962-4734

Ms. Elma Weiss

1701 W. 6th Street
Mesa, AZ 85201

Phoenix College,
Phoenix, AZ

In possession of
President

Early 1960s

R)Pf RD \ :k+,^ 89
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Organization .

Arkansas Association
for HPERD

Contact for
Historical Data Address Location of Materials

Earliest- Records and
Special Collections

.

Ethel Preston Trice,
archivist/ historian

(501) 227-7620 (home)
4501) 569-3237 (office)

1014 Autumn Road,
Apt. 1

Little Rock, AR 72211

.

Library, University of
Arkansas at Little:::
Rock

Past 5 years

`'

California Association
for HPERD

. James R. Brien
(415) 837-5545

401 S. Hartz, #203
Danville, CA 94526

Same address 1930
,

_____

Colorado Association
for HPERD.

Bev Peterson
(303) 757-2809

CAHPERD
P.O. Box 22482
Denver, CO 80222

Same
,

address 1960s

.

------ --
Connecticut

Association for
HPERD

Delaware AssOCiation
of HPERD

Roberta Howells,
archivist

Department of
Education

State of Connecticut
Box 2219
Hartford, CT 06145

Special Collections
room

University Of
Bridgeport

-\.
.'"

1930-1940S
also: Arnold Collection
contact Dr. Helen

Spencer
66 1st Ave.
Lordship, CT 06497

Janet. J. Pholeric,
archivist

(302) 738-2261

Carpenter Sports
Building

University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19711

Same address 29-30

District of Columbia
Association of
1-tP ER D

Frank Bolden, historian
.

3609 28th Street, NE
Washington, DC 20018

Lovejoy School
12 & D Streets, NE
Washington, DC 20002

Florida Association for
HPERD

Troy Cleland, archivist
(305) 275-2595

.-

College of Education
University of Central

Florida
Orlando, FL 32816

College of Education
University Central

Florida'

Earliest-1885
Association origin in

1919-1924 era

Georgia AssoOiation
for HPERD

,

Judy Greer, archivist
(404) 786-7051,

ext. 250
-.,

Oxford College
Box 250
Oxford, GA 30267

Oxford College
Media roomHPERD

Bidg.
University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

c,

Hawaii Association for
HPER

Lloyd Hisaka,
newsletter editor

Intramural Sports,..___
Office

1337 Lower Campus
Road ,,,

Hbricluki, HI 96822

Sathe addreSs 1959--ln Ka Elsie *'.

'Ghana the
professional
newsletter '

Idaho Association
HPERD

SharOh Kay Stoll,
journal editor

(208) 885-7921

1016 S. Lynn
Moscow, ID 83843

In process
-4.......,

Illinois Association for
HPER ,

.1/45'

Marianna Trekell,
. archivist /historian

(217) 333-2697

.,

Department of .

Physical Education
Freer Gymnasium
906 S. Goodwin

Univer of Illinois
Urban , IL 61801

University of Illinois - Completethistories of
1931-1964 and
1965-1980

Indiana Association for
HPERD

Ramona Holsinger,
historian

(219) 665-3297

201 Fpx Lake Road,

, Apt. 127
Angola, IN.46703

Indiana State Board of
Health

Indianapolis, Indiana

.1917; Dr. George
Oberle research on
IAHPERD history

Iowa Assoc.ation for
HPERD

'

Virginia Lohmiller,
archivist

(319) 289-5521.

R.R. #1
Princeton, IA 52768

Personal files of
V. Lohmiller

Journals since 1950
History since 1954

Kansas Association for
HPERD

Susan Miller, historian Department of HPERD
Washburn University
Topeka: KA 66621

Washburn Univers y 1932-1950 sketchy
1950-present

. .
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Organization
Contact for
Historical Data Address Location Of Materials

Earliest Records and
Special Collections ,

Kentucky Association
for HPER

Lawrence Fielding,
archivist

(502) 588-6641

HPER Department
Belknap Gymnasium
University of Louisville
Lousiviile, KY 20292

University of Louisville
Library Archives

/

Louisiana Association
for HPERD

Joan Paul, archivist
(504) 549-2131

.

Box 741
S.E. Louisiana

University
Ham Mond, LA 70402

University of Southern
Maine

Hill Gymnasium
Corham, ME 84038.

Southwest Louisiana
University

i
University of Southern

Maine

.

1940s special research
, collections (1890s)

1948 Biographies,
Newsletters,

\ jrzgrams
Maine Association for

HPERD
Paula D. Hodgdon,

archivist
(207) 780-5431

Maryland Association
for HPERD

Robert Melville,
necrology and
archives

(301) 838-8068

403 Cypress Court
Bel Air, .MD 21046 J

Same address or
Maryland AHPERD
Towson Center,
Towson State College
Towson, MD 21204 ,

Massachusetts
Association for
HPERD

-7

Mary Pratt

Merrill S. Bergstrorn

1428 Quincy Shore
Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

15 Jay Avenue
Noilhb-OTO7plA 01532

Same address
.

1948-1967 Newsletter
Programs from 1950

Major collections:.
Springfidld College
and BoSton
University

Michigan Association
for HPERD

Kenneth Scheffel,
archivist

(313) 764-3482

4

Bentley Historical
Library

University of Michigan
1150 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbbr, MI 48109

Bentley Historical
Library

Inventory of films just
completed:

.

Photographs and
audio tapes .

.

separate 1926; most
since 1946 ..;

Minnesota Association
for HPERD

Patricia Paterson,
' historiantarchivist

(612) 645-2078

861 Aldine
St, Paul, MN 55102

Paterson files and
, collection on loan to

Eloise Jaeger,
University of
Minnesota

1892 inckides taped
intervie/s

V

Mississippi Alliance of
HPERD .

Jo Spearman
(60 I) 329-4750 (office)
1601) 327-4963 (hdme)

Box W
Columbus, MS 39701

Mississippi University
for Women

.

. 1932

MISsouri Association of
HPERD

Kathleen Kinderfather,
executive secretary

(314) 962-7629 (home)
(314) 533-3366 (office)

15 E. Jackson Road
Webster troves, MO
...--61,19 :

Thomas Jefferson
Library

University of Missouri
St. Louis, MO

1936

Aontana Association
for HPERD

Frank Reich, historian

,

.

Missoula School .

District #
215 South 6th St. West
Missoula, MT 59801

,

State: Montana State
University

Bozeman-, Montana
59715

District:-Willamette
-UniverSity

Salem, OR 97301

1960s

r---

'

Nebraska Association
for HPERD

'

Ruth Diamond
Levinson, archivist

(402) 488-9128

4521 Claire Ave., #16
Lincoln, NE 68516

School of HPER
Mabel Lee Hall

.

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE

1932
Other materials

.

University Of
Nebraska archives
and at Nebraska
State Historical'
Society .

15th & R Streets
Lincoln, NE

)PF R 1,)S5
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Organization
Contact for ,

Historical Data Address Location of Materials
Earliest Records and
Special Collections

Nevada Association of
HPERD

.

No archives . Nevada HPERD ),
5800 E. Flamingo
Las Vegas, NV 84121

Some state journals

.

w Hampshire
Association -for
HPERD

Mary Lu Chamberlin Box 177a, RFD 4
(603) 673-8224 Milford, NH 03055

.

Londonderry High
School l Still researching

--

New Jersey
ASsociation of
HPERD

Constance M. Trifletti, 91 Spring Valley Ave.
archivist Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 342-0607 (home) ,
(201) 488-4100

(office), ext. 297

Same address Documents, programs
from 1919.

New Mexicb
Association for
HPERD

Bill Glen, historian 3203 Radcliffe Drive
(505) 62275026 (office) Roswell, NM 88201
(505) 622-9892 (home).....-

i . -

Military Heights
Elementary School

-1900 N.-Michigan
Roswell, NM 88201

1933 1st presidency
Presidential files from

1947 to present -1

New York State
Association for
HPERD

H. Jean Berger, Box L
? historian East Setauket

(516) 751-4680 NY 11733

Robert Jackson, 91 Fiddlers Lane
i executive director, Latham, NY 12110

NY State AHPERD

Same address

...,----

History frOm 1924 to
late 1950s by Dr.-
Pearl Britton.
Reorganization
study--Tmid-1960s,
photos, programs

North Carolina Elizabeth Bookhout, 1307 Alabama Ave.
archivist Durham, NC 27705

(919) 286-9738

Duke University From 1921
.

..

Ohio Association for
HPERD

, John Schleppi, 2068 Ashmore Drive
historian Dayton, OH 45420

ii(513) 229-4225 . ,
.

4

Library, University, of.
Dayton

OH 45469

records begin with
1 sts President, Fred
E. Leonaid
1895-1897 7

Special theme
collections

Sports hall of Fame

Oklahoma Association
at HPERD

r ,

.Betty

'

Abercrombie, School of HPELS
archivist Oklahoma State

(405) 624-5497 University
Stillwater, OK 74074,

Oklahoma State From it president
J. B. Miller, 1927-29

Oregon Alliance for
HPERD . .

it.t Department of HealthMarian Fors e,
1 historian. - & P.E.

S. Oregon State
College

Ashland, OR 97520

Same address 1940s; Some on
lorthwest District at

UniversitylOregon

Pennsylvania State
Association for
HPERD

"ichard L. Dotter, . George WASS School
historian N. QUeen and Ross

'717) 291-6268 . Streets
Lancaster, PA 17603

inda S. Homer 202 E. Third Avenue
-,)' Lititz, PA 17543

-,

Penn State University
University Park, PA

t

.

1930s Geheral
materials including
leaders' papers

/
,

.0,
AsoCiacion de

. Educaci6n Fisica y
Recreacion de

.'Puerto Rico

uis F. S'ambolin Box 1388
809) 892-5500 San German .

, _ Puerto Rico 00753

,..Rhode 'Island
Association for
HPERD

I

orothy R. Brightman, 17 N. Country Clith
historiararchivist, Drive

a401) 787-9210 Warwick, RI 02888

/

Same address

"11

4

pproximate 1925
founding year

History of HPER in
, , Rhode Island

.1800-1945. Diverse
historical information

-..

-

.
. ,

. . .
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Organization Historical Data Address

.,

Location oritliaterials
Earliest Records and
Special Collections

,

South Carolina , ...a Mary R. Griffin Dap ---5* PER
,..----Association for - nthrop College

HPERD . ,---- Rock Hill, SC 29733

Winthrop College
Rock Hill, SC

-
South Dakota Carol Carney, are "vist Box 252

Association for 1984-85 Hayti, SD 57241
HPERD 1

With archivist 1980

i,./
Tennessee Association Ra(ph B..' allou, Box 406

for HPERD archivist Middle Tennessee
(615 98-2116 State Univeisity

.- x. MOreesboro, IN
I 37132

Middle Tennessee
State University and
David Lipscomb

College

About 1955

!

Texas A sociation tot Lyl W. McGraw, Anna Hiss Gymnasium
HP Q. 1 ,I executive secretary 101-102

D ,! ) (512) 4Z1-3493 The University of
Texas at Austin

., 2500 Wichita 7-

, V Austin, TX 78712 -

Same address

..
.

19 3; copies of state
p blication from
1 0

.

Utah Association of , Can contact: Lois
HPERD Downs

1430 Canyon Road
Logan, VT 84321

L,.' f..________. (Southwest district)
1

Vermont Association John Stetzel Rt. 3, Box 101
for HPERD (802) 254-8189.(home) Brattleboro, VT 05301

(802) 257-4240 (office)

With presiden 1963

Virginia Association for Marilyn Crawford, Department of
HPERD archivist Physical & Health

(703) 433-6145 -_ Education
James Madison

University
Harrisonburg, VA

I/ 22807

James Madison
University

-

1936
Fire destroyed most

records from
1936-1945

Virgin Islands for Su Tye Drivers Education
,:___

HPERD Department of
, Education. .

St. Thomas, VI 00801

Drivers Education
Office

St. Thomas

1968-69

Washington Alliance ; Deb ra -h Tannehill, Department of HPERA
for HPERD N. archivist Eastern Washington

, University
Cheney, WA 99004

Spokane, WA

Library, Marshall
University

Unknown

1935; through
inventory r_vailable

West Virginia C. Robert Barnett, Department of HPER
Association, of HPER historian Marshall University

e i (304) 696-6490 Huntington, WV 25701

Wisconsin' Association Ida A. Hinz, archivist/ 656 Indian Hills Road
for HPER historian (_,-zt Eau Claire, WI 54703

(715) 832-2268

With archivist and with
, executive secretary,

Karen Cowan,
_ University Wisconsin

Extension
727 Lowell Hall
610 Larigdon St. -
Madison, WI 53703

1948 i _

4

...
/

Wyoming Alliance for Bartel Budd, archivist 3213 Basin Street
HPERD (307) 602-8256 Cheyenne, WY 82009

.

Same address December 21, 1934
Also memorabilia at

the University of
Wyoming

1 t
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AAHPERD From the ,Beginning

111'1'885 Dr. William C.-Anderson.
invited a shall group ofTrofessioti-
ids to Meet with him to ,disciiSs
mutual interests and concerns re=
slated ,tO physical training,- Little did
he know he Was planting the seeds
that would continue togrow.and to
flourish, in the next century into an
organization of 'multi-.disciplinary
concerns -embracing members in
every stateand territory of tads coun-
try and reaching thousands of pro-
fessionals in countries all over the
World: The steady.growth, in diver-
sity ofinterests, depth of serviceand
intensity,of influence is. a direct ,rd-
stilt- of:increasing numbers of dedi-
cated: professional. 1?aders, each
making his or her contribution to the
Alliance.

The purposes of the embryo asso-
ciation,reSidting froth this meeting,
were simply stated: 'to disseminate
knoWledge, to improve ,methodS,
and to bring those interested in the
subject. into, Close , relationship with
each other, These goals arc still valid
for theAllianee, although they have
been reworded, and -expanded over
the, years and today4ire statedin the
Articles of Incorporation. Article
!IL Section 2,

Over the last dentnrythe Alliance
structure has evolved to serve the
growing and expanding nature of the
profession as the knowledge -of-
human growth- and development
ha vegrown . From t he , e a rly concept
or Physical- Culture / Physical Train-
ing has evolved several separate, yet,
interrelated, dissiplines, some with
highly specializeffsegments that can.
only be served by an.organization of
varied structures with-programs and
activities geared to the interests and
concerns.of individuals. So the Alli-
mice structures 'have grown, some-
times leading and sometimes follow-
ing the expanding specializations,

George AnderSon:

but always seeking to serve new
-needs and interests as they develop.

At One time the profession of
physical education was considered

,,to' encompass everything related to
thepitysical..well-being of,people. It
was concerned with physical 'activityf
.exercise. dance, sports. athletics.
health, education; health service.
health. environment, recreation,
outdoor education; and safety. The
,early professionals were prepared to
serve innny.Or alfareas. As knowl-
edge and programs grew, however, a
person ,could not be qualifiedin all
areas. The progression into separate
'but re lateddisciplines was necessary
and desirable.TodaY these separate
disciplines exist in close harmony,
yet in some cases in -separate de-
partments in universities. The
growth.inknowledge and service as
experienced in the last three decades
in health education, dance and rec-
reationcould not have been aecom-
plishedwithout trained professional
leadership, and an identity-separate
from physical education.

The present Allianite structure has
been influenced by .the two. great
World Wars that havetaken place in
the last hundred years. World Wail
draft, statistics 'identified the poor
physical fitness,_of American youth
and resulted in encouraging state
legislation requiring:physieal educa-
tion in. public schools._ This legisla-
tion still exists in inany, states and, is
the basis for existing programs and-
the hiring of teachers:WPM War It
again stressed 'physical- fitness and
brought the G.1. Bill of Rights which
encouraged many veterans to attend
college and increased the enrollment
in physicaleducation Programs. The

Bill also provided opportunity
for graduate education for many,-re-
suited in the ,growth of graduate
schools, increased research activity,

and stimulated specialization. tooliy
almost every professional with an
advanced degree has specialized.

In 1937 the American.Physical.
Education Association (APEA) ac-

-Opted an invitation from the Na-
tional Education, Association,Healthto 'merge with its School

ealth and 1;hysical:Echication De-
partMent to become an NEA De,
partfnerit- with 'three divisions:
health education, physical eduea-
tionyand recreation. The merger re-
sulted in a new association thinie, the ,

American Association for Health
and _Physical Education. The term
"Recreation" was added to the title
in 1938: The merger also provided
the opportunity for more and better '
service to health education arid-red,
reation, and did not. affect tho-ali-,
tonomous-stattisof AAHPER. The
yearsin NEA Were ideal foran asse-
ciationeMbarking eti its firSt adv,en
wee With-n- paid staff. The NEA
,provided. free office-spice; office'
equipment...accounting, personnel,,
press, radio, 'legal, and legislative
services; storage;, meeting rooms','
and many other benefits. In return'
AA OPER:provided NEA,witlypro-
lessional programs and leadership in
its _educational ,areas. The free SeN
vice froth-KEA provided an oPpor,
Unity for AAHPER to use its.lim-
-ited finances to grow and ,expand,
and theprestige of being apart of the
highly-respected NEA-enhanced all
,efforts to secure outside, funding for
special, projects. The NEA benefits
lasted for thirty years.

In the .mid I 960S, the NEA -imps
feeling a. -great challenge 'from, the
growing,,,Ameriean Federation of-
Teachers, the teachers' union..
Teachers were becoming, more acr.
tive and concerned'aboat.salary'and
benefits, the primary -goal of the
union, and NEA felt:theytoo.inuse
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be more active in the welfare move-
"ilea. The =challenge 'made NEA"
look ntore;Closely at-the thirty de-

;partments they ,supported because
most departments had -their own
members. most of who'll) were not
alsd.NEA Melt

1111 968.at- their Dallas 'Conven-
tion,. NEA changed their bylaws re-
garding their departments: to re-
iita in. a' depa rtMent. all its members
hac'i' to jOin NEA; one alternative
was to become an affiliated orgaiii-
zatiOn, still identified with NEA and
paying-a Audi* for rent and ser-
vices; another choice was.to become
an autonomous associated organiza-
tion paying- the full cost of all ser-
vices rendered by NEA. At the 1069
National Convention in Boston.
AAUIPE It chose to become an-af-
filiated -organization. This status
continued untilSeptember I. 1075
--when another -NEA bylaws, change
discontinucd4his affiliated relation-
ship- and AAHPER becaMe coni-
pletely disassociated, from NEA.
The association continued to rent
space in the NEA building and-to
Pay for all services used until-June 7:
1980 when AAHPERD moved: to
its new headquarters building in
Reston.

'birinu,the 'I 960s and 1970s. the
Association was, growing and Oros-

fperous. Membership was increasing
and projectitaincy was available. At
titttcs ,the Membership ,exceeded.
50.000 and the total budget was over
-$5:000,000. Turing this period staff
and services 'increased; full-time
consultants.were added for Elemen-
'ta'ry 'Programs', Research, Student
-;ervices, School 'Nursing, MAW,
-and 'Special'Orojects. as well,as tem-
porary :project staffs for Outdoor
EtItication;,,Lifetime Sports, Smok-
ing and -Health, Drug- Education. ,
Career Education, Handicapped
Programs, Aging Project, and Man's
Environment-Project.

A majorchange in the governance
Structure of AAHPER came about
in the ea rly 197Os'when thoExecua
tiveComMittec of the Board of Di-,
rectors wasostablished. Prior to this
time official;business could only be
Conducted during the two meetings

. <
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of the Board and the one meeting of
the RepresentatiVe Assembly each
year. While- provisiOn for mail votes
was provided in the bylaws.,t his was
not a satisfactory way to conduct int-
portant business. The -Executive
CoMmittee which meets four to
eight time a -year includes the three
presidents and the chief executive
staff officer and carries on Alliance
business,between Board Meetings.

The Board-of Directors and' Rep-
resentative Assembly- of AA HPER
approved a majorehange in the As-
sociaticFstructure at:the 197,1-Na-
tional Convention inAnaheim when
they approved a reorganization plan
and created the AMerican Alliance
for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Dance waSitdded to the
name in xl979. The ,rcorganiation,

study:had been underway for several'
years and it was evident the grOwing
discipline structures were seeking
more recognition within the organi-

-zat ion -and more autonomy for pro-
gram efforts. The establishment of
discipline associations within the,A1-
-Hance to replace thodivisionsof the,
former AsSociation; with elected'
presidents instead' of chairpersotis,
provided prestige to these structures
with the hope of increasing member,
ship. The .governance structures of.
the Executive, CoMmitt ce,, Board, of
Governors, and-Alliance Assembly;
remained unchanged; but most prd-

,gram concerns of these newly
formed associations shifted from_the
:Alliance to the associations' -board'
of directors. Basic membership-re-
mained an Alliance hinction as did,
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the) main budget and-financial con -
trcil of all st ritet tires. The re organiza-
tionlid not affect the various district
or state associations, except as each,
individual- structure chose to make
changes oftheirown.

Today the staff at the:headquar-
ters, in Reston is snmIlerthanduring
the fundethProject years, but over
:the years they have maintained the
'service to, Atha* -fitenibers. and
the dedication to the Alliance and
'its goals.

The Alliance in ,1985

The Ameriean Alliancefor
Ilealth. Physical Education.. Recre
talon and 'b-arice is :incorporated
underthejaws,of the District of Co-
luM biwand registered under Section'
50 i (c) 3 of the-Federal Tax law as a;
non-profit, tax - exempt educational
organi2at ion: the A Ilia& e's scope is
national, having a currentindividtial
'Membership of 26.217 including
many that.reside outSideAlie4.1nited:
States. The internatib 41": efforts of
the Alliance are pritinirily throtigh
membership in and financial support
for the, International Council for
He a hh a nd ThysicalEd-ucation and
Recreation (ICHP,ER). meMber-
shipin the U.S. OlyMpic Committee
and the Fede ratiOn terna tionale
du'Sport Universitaire (FISU).

t
StrOttare

The Alliance is comprised of six
district-associations, each with, its
own ,officers, governance, budget
and' 'programs, The district stale,
tUreSare.sirnilar to the Alliance, but
vary ifi-nccordance to the interests
and needs of the district memberS.
.Membership in the Alliance includes
membership in the district asstidia-
tion,,that serves the member's state.
'EaCh state and U.S. territoryhas.an
association affiliatedWit h. but not an
integral part-of,,the Alliance. Mem-
bership, in -a 'state , association, re-

quires'a,separate membership fee.
The:Alliance has seven discipline

associations: Atterican Association
for- Leisure and.Redreation; Ameri-
can School' and Community Safety
Association: Association for _the
Advancement -of Health Education;

Association for Research, Adminis-
tration, Professional" Councils, and
Societies,: National. Association, for
Gfrlsand Women 41 Sport; NatiOnal
Association for Sport and, Physical'
Education; and National Dance As-
sociation. Each association has Its

own ,programs,, elected. Officers;
'board of directors, staff,,and budget
plovided by theAlliante. Member-
ship n,the Alliance, ineludesnient-
berShip,inOne or more of its disci-
pline associations.

governance'

The control of the Alliance lies
With the Board of Governors, corn:
prised Of the president. :president=
elect, past-presidentom elected rep-
resentative. of each district,-and one
representative 'from-each , Alliance
associationeach person has one
vote'. Appointed' by the President,
the 'executive vice=president. 'the
President 'of the Research Consor=
tium, and a :parliamentarian are
non - voting Members. The EXecutive
Committee, the three _presidents ,

(voting members) and the executive
vice=presiderit (non-Voting) carry on
the work of the Alliance between
board meetings.- The Alliance Rep-
resentative Ass'ernbly of apprOxi
finitely 325 Members includes repre-
sentatives of the 'state -associations,
the district assOciations..theAlliance
associations., and the Alliance offi,
cers. The Alliance Assembly ap-
proves all bylaw changes, elects Al-
liance officers, deals with Alliance
resolta ions. reviews the budget, and
may veto board action by ,a two -
thirds vote. The executive vice-
president is 'responsible for the-ad-
ministration ofthe Alliance policies,
budget and programs andlhe head-
quarters staff to, implement Alliance
work.

Finances

The American Alliance's financial
status improved, considerably this
year:. a _realistic budget 'and careful
monitoring, of expenses helped us
finish fiscal 1984 $309,340 in the
black. In 1984, actual' income ex-
ceeded budgetedincome for the first
time since The,problems that

haunted us in the early 1980s :are,
now,. manageable. In 1984 the bad
debt expense of 1983($72;261) was_
reduced to $28;903. Obsolete inven-
lory-expenseas been reduced from
$102;171 in' 1'983 to;$42.111 'in
1984: We continue to make haedde- -
cisions to reduce expenses further -'in
-1985 and 1986.

At the'Center

Internally. the Board of Gov-
ernors has -approved an Editorial
Ad v iso rY ,B o a rd for, the Jo ttrnat of

'Education, 'Recreation -mid.
Dance, Theboard, underthe leader =-
ship olDianabunn,has made excel-
lent,progress in avery short time and

,Our members ,can look _forWardlo
continuing significant provemcnt
'and change in ,:the 'future: Readers
continue to' -be impressed with- our
professional- -periodicalsThe
JOURNAL, iicaltirEducatiati, .1?e -

search -Qtarterly for .Exercise and
Sport,- .end 'Update.

The:Alliances internal operations,
have improved with the acquisition
of 'several IBM PC's that will double..
as word processors:, for the associ-
ations and, administrative /support
Units. The new-technologrwill help
us,communicate with-our members, ,
and external organization's.

The Alliance recently, received a,
geant from the National +iistoric
`Publications andaesearch Cominis;,
sion of the GeneraiServices AdrninL
istration and looks forward to retain-
ing a full -tine archivist to 'bring
Order atid, accessibility, to-our valti-'
able archives.

Programs..

From a' program 'perspective, the
future halds great promise for- our
associations. The officers,-,leaders
and staff, worked,' hard. -in 1984; to
-initiate projects that willhave,a di-
red impact On 'both' profespionals
and- the -professions. Of' particular
note is the NA SPE,project to create
publiettWaretiess of the 'importance
of school ;physical education
program- s-with. physical -fitness-as a
'high priority. With national ,eOrpo7
rate sponsors, this :project could
have _a, ,major 'impact, ,physical

Coptinueq on page,i 36
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Division of Recreation.
,H0:0101( Jack

*creation has made real progress in the past decade.
It-is nit .important aspect, of American life, accepted
-as fundainentai' to modern lving,. Any .coinuninity
donsidersrecreation,and its support -an eVerYdaY ne-
cessity. PrograinS of cominunity improveMentinelticle
recreation as one Of the target areas. People-are Con-
cerned about their oivn personal recreation_andrecog-.
size its value for all. Provision-ha§ been:made for it
in' public, private, and family budgets: And finallA,
'today we better understand as a nation the breadth,,
scope, and Potential that reereationholds:for us:

In .the future,:ive can expectgreater understanding'
of recreation by. all. We shall confidently expect-more
and more financial support: 'We should anticipate im,--
proVed,and expanded facilities, more -adeqnate leader-
shiP7and-acceleratedan&more-coniplete-programs' of-
leadership training: Public, understanding. of recrea-
tion will be enhanced, and new .developments and
concepts will emerge which-will, further .broaden ,the.

-program, involve More people; and make recreation
*ore a necessity fOr. balanced- and effective' living.
Tlie-role of 'the family as-a unit in.reCreation will. re-
ceive inore'niphasia. 'The possibilities for per§onal-
SatisfactiOns will- be considerably .enhanced. The
evolving: recreation programs will tidy inake;posSible
an -effective Creativeness in the 'leisure time pursuits
of onr-peOple.

More-and -More in the days-ahead, we will think of
recreation, in tenns.ot plus values. In the next few
years We will oease hearing of it,as a preventatiVe for
'this or for that. Rather, the plus-features of recrea,
tion will be' so thoroughly understood that no com-
munity will feel. that it , can afford to be without a
,basic PrOgrani of services which will help all to use
leisure time in a wise, constructive, creative, -and' use-
fut way.

Today there is a- desire' to travel .and to get into, the
out-Of4loorS. Improved roads,hetter, ears, longer vaca-
tions, and greater economic resources enable people to
visit' mid-,Make ;greater use. of parki, ,beachei, and-
establishK vacation areas and -to, stop' by Mir, national
-shrines ,and points ofinterest. The emphasis on the
outdoors, family camping, hiintin,g, fishing, and out-
door ,participant sports Of all types 'will continue ,t6,
etpand and- become an eXpected form, of recreational
Outlet foranost £airiilies. These tic* recreational out.:

'form the. base for a multitude, Of different,
,interests and activities which will serVe the in-
a two-fold inaimermeethig ,recreational needs , and
helping crystallize the ,family -as- the basic 44 In ,so-
diet?. Terhap§ in the. years Ahead recreation may be

looked upon as the principal therapeutic agent to-use
in strengtheningfamily ties and- the role' of the-farn,
ay._ A.,treinendous_ challenge awaits' the,-field.

Commercial recreation opportunities will continue-
to -develop: Many 'of the Commercial enterprises. in
the ficid,of recreation contribute greatly to the recrea-.
tional pattern of the community. These may well
heconiepowerful forces for -the enhancement,of recreti.=
tion by broadening the, base, by providing certain
types` of faeilities.:not easilY,provided. by: tax. 'funds
or_ by small groups,, and by creating interests in more
diVerse activities.. -Properly-conducted commercial
recreation facilities wilhhc encouraged . and will be
coordinated by community effort' in order to'Serve-all.

In' the Years ahead, recreation' will truly'- become an
integral ,Part-of-life-for-all: -ItWill-nolOnger,Lhe-com-
sidered ,a§' basically' a _program:for children or young
people., Facilities,, Programs; leadership, and various
opportunities *ill exist for all aees. ForMal, informal',
.and spontaneOus-opPortunities will exist' for the very
,yoUng 'child,, the of ',Sehool. age, the young
adult, the middle aged, theolder adult, and those-who
are'in the,retired.age bracket: '

,Edneational programs which, }gill' -help. people to'
identify ways:to aPendleisnre-time in tv purposeful;.
satisfying, andoreative 'Manner will become .common.
Adult education programS will more often be thought
of in terms of recreation Potentials. Continuation
education ,courses, postgraduate. courses, or extension
courses offered by colleges_will provide an impact for
recreation and a, better understanding of ,it.

The public .schools will More' and more think of
Preparation, for leisure and the great ,potential. for
leisure which exists, in all of tlic disciplines. Eadh
Sithject area hes great' untaPped.potentials-for recrea-
tion. A recognition_ of poSsihilitieS 'and a 'feW 'guide-.
lines and 'suggestions ,for using, interests, knoWledg,e,
-Or .skiR are all that are necessary. an expansion_, of
this concept will enrich our Cultural-heritage; and life
of ,the future.

In considering_ _the recreation, of the future, the
school will 'play an important role 'hi servicing 'the
eominunity. In many communities, the schools will
cooperate 'with munieipal:,departmentS in. numerous
Ways-by providing specialized' services; certain ,facial
'flea, 'or leadership. In some 'situations., recreation
Projects, may be operated on a joint bask Other
localities uiay require that certain agencies develop
designated or specialized features of the' program,
even though one central department may' .operate'
most of the program for the community. Coordinat-,
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ing_or advisory councils of all operating groups will
become more eonimoil. Inter-agency _comnittees:dedi-
eated to cooperative action and teamwork by all
,groups interested in rneetinglbe needs of the future
will make_ more complete programa, available and will °
demonstrate the. importance of teamwork in solving
the needs of -the community. More and more it Will
be recognized that the ;breadth and 'scope of recrea-
tion are such that :many. approaches, many groups,
and .many. forms of recreation are essential to Meet
the.needs.ok a complex seciety..

Within a- given 'community, the forces for better
recreatiewmust approach the pianning of total set*-
,iees, as scientifically as- possible by continuous re-
search, periodic .appraisal, and subSeqUent, planning.
Specific roles of :given recreation services must -be
defined and,redefined. strong coordinated effort by
all recreation,sefvicei will be required and expected
l the people. Churches, industry, private agencies,
nonpublic agencies, of all-types, and others will expand
or deVelop,recreation as a basic service on an individ.
nalized ,approach.', as well as by coordinated. action..

Because of the pepularitYof recreation iri'the years
'ahead, we may expect to see .-a vast expansion in
:smaller and -rural communities. Recreation will be

. .

established as a need, iiithe-smalLcOnifininity as well
. as in the city. In all types of communities, the school-

community recreation concept will grow, and develop.
The expansion, Of school-connected tecreation, .proh
grarna_will meet _a -need; Leadership, facilities,

and .lay location of--reSOurces make this a nat-
ural outgrowth of coordinated aud .wise planning.
Coordination of effort and dual use of resources will
Mean ,mere economical use and; in-turn; will give the
taxpayer more for his dollar. The _park-school rin-

eept, whether developed as a -basic .school operation
;or 'joint- school and community operation, will be a
featfire of wise 'planning for the futUre.

The future demands that -recreation become- even
More ,professional. -Research is indicated as a real
need. It-may be anticipated that in the years ahead,
the demand for and interest in- research in all phases
of-recreation-Will' result in some significant work. As'
a resillt, new directionsoiew techniqueS, and improved
understandings will develop. The why and how, as
well- as the underlying forces which Make for good
recreation and positive contributions to effective

wilt. be better understood. The resultant knoW1-
edge and its-application will -provide multitude Of.

`i1CW cOneepts,iand-directions.
The years. .ahead arc years of :opportunity. They

may become the golden years of the first 100 years of
the recreation movement. The _profession has great
responsibilities and opportunities. It WAl-be an inter-
estingperiod profeasionally because of growth, greater

professionat_recognition, and the universal acceptance
that recreation is inherent, in all phases of ,community,--

: familY,:aridindividUal living.
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the past INvetity-five ,years public .demand
facilities, leadership, equipment; and programs-in parks'.
-and recreation exploded, The National Outdoor Recrea-
tion ResouiceS ,Review Commission Report, the 'Land.,
and -Watetonservation Fuhcr and other federal/state,
-leistite.related funding helkedprovidcoheinipetus-As_0:
result; land was acqUired, buildings.'were erected, an
the number !af programs increased; The ra.pid expansion`
-of facilities and programs was coupled with a demand for
expertise to administer lands and facilities and to,
-provide program [cadetship.

With the recognition that.t,here was a promising future
in leisure. careers colleges- and universities rapidly de7
veloped curriculums. The deMand requited colleges,
universities, and junior colleges to offer expanded
course work toprepare,praetitioners and academicians.

TheRecreation Division of the American Association
for -Health, Physical 'Education and Recreation,
(AAHPEk).from !960 to 1973 had goals and -objectives

-similar to those now espoused by the American Associa-
tion for Leisure and `Recreation AALR; created in 1973
as.a result-of the.AAHPER reorganization. Generally, 2-

the*piirpoies were to

IniffttiVe, leisure and' re:creationil services for citizens-- 4'

,
create opportunities' for professional growth and de-
velopine ni

maintain liaison with organizations having allied inter-
.ests

sponsorrelayant programs, institates.and conferences
to disSeminate publicatiu.is and to facilitate research.

nurture a conceptualization of a philosophy of leisure
through curriculum development and professional
preparation

The 'Recreation Division -had fivecommissions:
,(1)Edtication -for Leisure, (2) Planning and Develop
ment; Professional-Pieparation,.(4);Recreation ,Scr-
ViceS and- (5) Research and Evaluation Commission
Members represented wide geogiaphical 'areas., Each
.doMmiSsion chair served ori- the DiVision. Council with
recreation tepreSentativeS of each of SikAAHOE R-Dis,
ricts. The chief officer, the:division chair; also served as

a Vice.7ptesident of AAHPER and ,was- elected by the
.AAIII.PER 'Representative Assembly -until 197.

After. 1973. the: AALR president was elected by ,a
mail ;ballot of AALR members ratherthan the Repre
'sentative-Assenibly Mild made AALR-and its board
more accountable to its membership. CommiSsions were
replaced by standing cointhittees: professional growth;
pnblic relationso; and rescareh, planning and services
with elected chairs.-The chits, plus thedisitietrepresen-

; tatives, the three presidents, the managing , editor of
Leisure Today, Ind a student ,member comprise the
AALR btitird of directors. The AALR constitution
provides opportunities for special interestsubstructures
and liaison-members-to be-_established. The .1fiterdisci-
:plinary'Committceon Play substructure,supp!ieda

<t;
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'broader base ,olparticipation within the leisure interest
area.

A study-of the Membership, completed in 1975,,dis-
closed' that most. AALR. members Were educati4n
oriented. Fronithe early sixties, the totaLmemherShip
has vatted from i.,000 io 9,000 members. iyfollow-
ing reorganization; the AALR had the second largest
gain in-membership s any, Alliance substructure.
Budget allocations have closely paralleled the financial
picture.of,the,Alliance.

Prior to reorganization-,the RecroationDivision con-
centrated' efforts,on publicatien, slide kits, -convention
.programming, a- thriceyearly newsletter and national
-conferences. Between 1965 and 1 03,:conferences on
such themes as recreational research,, recreation for the
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.mentally illiplanning and financing, campus recreation,
-research on the handicapped,-and leisure,and the quality
bf life, attracted large .followings.. Monographs, ,bOoks-,,

..and,periodical_Publications Often 'Were ,produced froM
such specialied -cOnferences. Throughout. its history,
AALR-.,has 'been ;known for creative and innovative,
-ideas; in I 96S- a,prpposal ielatedle 'programs forthe
handicapped was submitted to the Kennedy Foundation.

,'Frornit, by 1968,,a,project on recreation and fitness for
the Mentally retarded was developed., Similar -develop-
mentslook .place in leisure counseling'aild community
'education'. In 1968, AALR developed a Leisure Park for
the:Houston convention, Using shrubbery, hoWers and
other, aspects-,of horticulture a beautifully landscaped
area -was ,provided in cooperation with local park/
recreation' agencies'to bring a parklike indoor atme-
spheretOoonvention delegateS, The park included a
large open space with Chairs for regular convention ses-
sions and1wo areas, screened, by greenery, for small'
,gioups to gather-or sit down to relax and enjoy refresh-
ments' in, a pleasant atmosphere, The leisure park has
become a tradition for most Alliance conventions.
Another AALR innovation began atthe-Anaheilp Con-
ventioriln1909--rthe, first Sing-in was held SO alldele=
,gates-couldldinvoicerinsong7',

The- association, has also recently introduced a na-
tional award system, the. J. B.,Nash Lecnire prograni,,a
system of-awarding Continuing Education Unit'Credits
for- professional educational expeefences. programs for

-retirees and le isure _ counseling.
One-Major- AALR effort has been the development

ari&-acceptante of .accreditation of college /university
durriouldin recreation and Parks. In the early sixties, the,
Federation of National, Organizations for'Recidation, of
which AAHPER was a 'member. began-to 'obtain ,ac-
creditation separate from that of ethication in general,
After1 973.the AALR agreed to withdraw its support of
recreation accreditation' as a part ofthe overall,National
Co-nucil for it he- Accreditation: orTeache r: Education
'(NCATE) teacher accreditation. Working with'the Na-
dot-WI:Recreation and Part, Associiition(NRPA) over
several years, the AALR cospotisored'a joint 'Accredita=
lion-Council; Collegiate curricula ware approved, by

forty -two colleges and universities met
the council's standards,- and , in :1 984, the accreditation
program sought recognition and, approval' by the Na-
tion140:mnd! on Post Secondary 'Accreditation'.

The 'creation ofthe JOPER bkinnual:insert Leisure
Today set hprecedent followed by other-Alliance associ-
ations. -Leisliie- Today was designed' to concentrate on
singlethemes of contemporary, leisure interest. Byusing
a managing-editor, a guest editor and,a supporting editor
-rial.board;the topics and authors of the specifie articles
feathres outstanding ability ,and -talents. the- editorial

;board-seleetsthe. theme-and' topics and reviews articles.
'Printing extra, copies of the-,insert-pertnits 'additional
'hulksales,,,to other interested readers. Because the
AALR budget is .primarily ,based. on the number

AALR members in Ahe Alliance ,membership and the
,profit from publications, 1:eisare, Today income is vital
to support program needs. In addition, selected articles
published over several years are collated in a pnblica,

Leisure Today_ : Selected Peadings,-*hic4Oieserves
-the contributions and Makes _a ,mhre 'permanent and
salable repository for them. In addition to Leis'ute To-
day,. AALR Maintains a dontinuing,number of publica -
tions such as Leisure and the Quality of Life,'Swilnyastics
is Flu:, Vocational,tounseling-Kit,, and'aDirectoryof
CUrriculo'iii,Parks and, Rt creation,

The officerS of AALR have tried with good success; to
maintain, a close liaison with allied professional' zAsoci-
'ations. Since its inception in 190,, the Sodiety of Park
and 'RecreationEduealors- (SPRE),of -the ,NRF'A-- has
maintained atialindSt continuous AALR. A
good exaMple of cooperation with ,related associations
tookplace from 1974 to I979.Siiper Seminar '74 con,-
vened at Flint, Michigan and involved thee-.NRPA,
AALR; and the National Community School Education
Association (NCSEA). Funded-for much of its work by
the Charles Mott Foundatien, p,,J,oint National
',Liaison Steering Committee was formed with three rep-
reseritatives' from .each- association., The' project's ,

poSe, was' tocrLs,at COO iierat itinTcotirdin-ationTaird-,,CVM74
munication ,aniong than members of the association
Over several years this - committee met - :and discussed
mutual interests; made Convention presentations; exhib-,.
itedut each others- association's conventions;-developed
several, publications -(.The tlitirnate To Seri,e); and'
published four special editions of-joint aSsociationnews
'letters. Similar, joint committees were organized at Ike
state.level and .seVoral-states experimented- with joint
association conventions: From _this effort and from the
close relationship developed with NRJ'A over the years,
aphin calling for Collegialstatus was accepted by ;N RPA,
NCSEA and, AAH PERD,in 1976.,Mentbers of the three
organizations 'May now attend the convention of any
other association by ,payment. of-member registration
fees. ,

As this association looks to the future it will continue
to-support a dardinalprincipieof-education -- "Worthy
Use of:Leisure Members and officers need to'beeomb
involved in education for leisure living because life pat-
terns will _change Arno-leans frotii -1985t900., Demo-

: ,graphic changes require greater emphasis on:programs-
and services for presChoolers,the aged, the handicapped
and other special populations. AALR wi11 continue to
involve outstanding recreationprofessionals as it takes a
new initiative' in,designing goal§ for American recreation
and In executing strategies-.to -reach -its ,ObjectiveS.
AALR willpromate and-implement new_Programs,de-
signed to help Americans learn to deal more effectively
and ,productively with their leisure.

Patricia' K. Feld is cithir of-th'Gethiral Program, West-
Virginia. University,-Oorgantown, WV 26506.

-George T. Wilson was president of AALRandlives- at
320.E. Pleasahl,S't. 4102, Oconomowoc, WI-5 ,1066.
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pivision cif. Safety and Driver Education
A. E. Florio

Anyone-- can be a grandstand quarterback and state
what should-,have been done, but When one attempts-
to peer into- the future, one may be called 'auything
from -an "egghead" -to a "crackpot:" Nevertheless,
those of us, who have been in the profession of teach=
in" -physical education, lkealth,_recreation,..and safety
nnd,coacking -sPorts must 'look -back at our previous
'record- in accident prevention -to observe, .what has
-happened in the -past and, then determine where to
'go; in the-flit*.

About two out-Of fiVe'school=age accidents occur in
organiied-athletics, principally in football- and basket-

; 'ball. cannot .find that any appreciable-gain has-
been made when we compare the accident facts in
sports and physical,edueation for the laSt two decadeS
with, whathasheen accomplished' by medical science,

._,,.industry ,..,and..trilffic.-..safetyprograms.- For example,
in.:the last 20-yearS, medical science has brought about
the greateSt reduction in history in nonaccident, death
rates of-young 'people 5 to 14 and ,15 to 21 years Of
age. In contrast, during 'the same _period; -accident
death rates showed less striking results. Good prog-
fess-was-made in the- 5' to 14,year ,age group, Which
shoWed. a 34 percent decline in since World
1-Var II,- but rated -for the 15--to 24 year age grorip
fluctuated aronnd.60 per 100,000. In thiS latter group,,
the death rate from accidents is curiently-higheithan-
the death.ratefrom all other causes combined.

Although, all school-age accidents ,are not a result
Of paiqicipation' in sports, 'physical- education, and
recreational activities, these activities are responsible_
for almost half of school -age accidents at the present
-time. If this is a current problem, what-shall we ;face .
in the future?' Ilow -many children will, we haVe in
our classes .in the next 10, 15,, or 20 year's?
:been- estimated that our population will reach 220
Million by 1970., Will our athletic. fields, gymnaSiumS,
and. recreational facilities he adequate? From past
experience wahave found' that ,our physical facilities
have always lagged behinclaur needs, and We're Sorry.
to predict that the-same will Probably be true intbe-
future.

will

dins-all this mean? It means- that 'our
classes will rbe twice the size they are now which will

,Make for increasingly litArdons conditions. It also
means that more 'and more -effort must be made to
combat the accident problem.

In the-past, we have assumed that-a certain-number
of accidents -were-inherent in the -nature- of, physical-

ThiS is still- true, hutthe problems will-be
'greatly' increased -as physieal education classes, ath-
letic sqUads, and recreational groups expand to greater

.prOpertions, Intramuratprograms at thehigh school'
and college level. will continue 'their fantastic growth
in both participation-and diversification. This growth.
and expansion Will intensify the need not oiily for
more facilities but-also for more adeqUate -facilities
and-better qualified and Lertified personnel for the,
safe.conduct et such progiams.

_ By 1970 about 40 _percent Of the population in the
United States Will be participating in-some .phase of
aquatic sports activity, with, at least 30 percent .eit,
,gaged in pleasure boating: By 1970 more than, one
million swimming pools Will be in operation. One does.
-riot hal:7o to-gaze into the crystal, ball to' realize what
this means: There Will -be an inercaSe- in, drownings
and accidents ; there will be a greater demand for more-
and-better aquatictrainingprograms. The saine.prob,

and Minting, to name OnIonly" feW. Will we be ready
to offer professional leadership- so participation in
these and other- activities Will' be safe and enjoyable?

Although many teachers of health and physical edn-
eation_have alWayS maintained an interest .in. accident
prevention, our responsibilities -shall-increase- in
,areas of safety. The new AAIIPPR Division of Safety
and Driver &Ideation inehides sections- concerned
with safety in the school' environment, recreational,
.safety, hone and community, safety, driVer and traffic
safety; -and safety in physical education and-athletics.,
Our. Association:has alWaYs been concernectivitli gen-
eral safety education. Traditionally, schobl and ;Col-
lege administrators -have looked to -health and physi=
cal .education, personnel for leadership and super:
vision iu -all aspects of safety. A recent Andy by-the
NEA research-division reported' that -three..fohrtliS.of
all safety education as'it permeates 'the schOol,Curritu-

- lum, is supervised -in-most-major _cities and , states -by:
departments of health,, physical education, and recrea -
tion. A major portion 'of those teaching..safety. -and

.driver education in -the schools, and colleges are
ready active -members _of .AAH15B11.. With the status
we- now have, in the .association structure, we must
Accept the .that, is afforded us by more
effective'leadership.

Driver education- in many schools is now a direct
responsibiiitY arid,a definite-part of thadePartment
of 'health .and-physical,edueation. Ohe reason We have
'been. giVea' thiS responsibility is that our ,Profession
-has alwayaheen. active -in 'preparing teachers for
_driver education. Although not directly, concerned
with physical education, driver education does, have
an effeet:On,-,the health and well -being of our youth;
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to this end we-are greatly ebneerned and rightly so,
because today's traffic situation is one of society's
greatest problems.

.hat. "specifically la this 'challenge ? Let us rook at
the futureover 110 million drivers in the 1960's1 over
27 million new drivers by - 1970,E Our preient vehicle-
ihiles,onfairel, will be dithbled, and even acebrding to
the most optiniistie appraisals, highway improvements
will not beep With the needs of growing (raffle..
Approximately one-fifth of the drivers will he youth
-whom We must teach to be responsible, courteous
,driverS.

'One. of the most important factors preventing
traffic ;accidents is a proper attitude,- somethint*that

-is desveloped' over a long ,period of time in' connection
with all the courses in the school. To do the job calls
for more and better qualified teache'rs, in turn,. a

"resPonsibilitY of colleges and universities .,and state
departmentS of education. Present offerings at the
undergraduate and' graduate levels will expand AO
'meet the needs for 'this- segment of eduCation. More
and more the physical' education and health' education
major ;will' choosy Safety, 'and driver education as a

second teaching. Subject because of increased jab, op=

in OPER
at PENN STATE

through Graduate-Prograins,of -Study
leaclirig.to-the

M.Ed.,.Pk.D., or D.lEck-

degrees in

Health ,Ediscation

Physical; Education

Recreation and' Parks

For information, iirite,orcall:
Graduate: Studies Office
Collewof Health, 'Physical Education. -

and'Recreation
The Pennsylvania State- University
276 Recreation BUildind

UniverSity Park, PA 16802' AAHPERD wait) /313

(814).853-3465 .

An Atfirmattve Action, Equal Opportunity University

portimities. Today there are more -than 12,000 high
schools, approximately 63 percent of the public schools,:
offering driVer education*: courses. Each year this fig,
ure inereases;'7ereating a demand for well- qualified
teachers. Regardless of who 'May:be basically respell=
sible for the ,several 'aspects of driver. education:in the
schools, 'the ;people in health education. and physical
ethicatian have a- definite , role to 'play in this area of
.safety' educatiorf:

Driver :education is, of 'course, only one part. of a
-large; comprehensive' program of safety education'
.which. inOIudesareas such as home safety, fire safety,
pedestrian safety; bicycle safety, farm safety, and-
many other areas. It : should be the goal of the :new-
diVision of, AAHPER to stimulate action toward, hot
only the fulfillnient 9f- these needs, .bout 'also improve-
ment in quality:by developing higher standards in all
areas of "Safetk,,education.

In the -future there: will'-he greater 'demands for-
-supervisors of safety and driver education. Thik- re-
sponsibility- may also be :added to tlioS.1- of preSent.
supervisors. of 'health and Physical education. Will,
we he ready to accept theSe_rrevi ,obligations? Again'
it is the -goal of the Division of SafetY Itnct.rbriver

,Education to offerguidance,,Inclleaderiliip here.
,Gazing_ farther into the crystal-ball one notices in-

creased action in courts of law concerning liability

accidents occurring. in sports and;physicateducation.
suits against schools arid school districts because of
accidents
A reecnt Supreme Court decision *in a "Midivestern
'state -ruled that school districts and other units of
local government cap.-be--sued for damages resulting-.
from negligence of,one.of their agents or employees.
Knowledgathat school districts are liable for damages
in the event of negligence: on theipart of persons they
employ .shohid caution sehOol,,adniinistratorS,against
employing 'careless 'or"- irresponsible, perSeris.

Innocent as teachers and ,administratorSi may, feel
themselVes to 'be or wrongful conduct, this condition

steems.to'baqUickly changing-as more and more cases.in
courts _arise ',Where parenta'Sue 'for --injuries sustained;
by students while tiliderschOol control. -It seems-that
.the.6innion.law'lconcept,,of of school boar&
and other *governmental bodies is gradually-being
.rejectcd.

As .we all,'realixe,. the -ino,st important ;resources-Of
our country are its buman:resourees. .13,rtaie: to the
-efficiency,- Strength', -and-,capability's of ,t1te citizens is:,
freedoni.,frowaecidents,- Today, accidents -constitute-
-one of tha most important 'Social. and -personal

, lems facing Taw' country. kis-therefore essential that
our yoUth-beconie familiar. with the hazardSat eVery-,
daY-living;.and;learri how, to-live Safely- within their
elivirdnment;,,,whether it-betbe g-Smnasiuni,the.athietic
field, the 'home, or our streets and higbWaYs:
then, is ibe: ,chaflerige. the Division of Safety and_
Ariver,Eaucation must accept and will .accept:as we
'look ahead to the next 25 years.
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American School and Community
Safety Association

1959-1985

Charles, Peter
Daniel. Dellg-Giu a

..

_

I

Today the American School and tenfinutiity Safety
Association is a uniqtfe national association dedicated to
preventing injury by developing support for schooland
community safety programs. In April '1959. during tile.
RepreSentatiVe Asseinbly.at the national convention:in
Portland. Oregon.-AAFIPEI4nssed a Motion: to.estab-

:fish a'DiVision of Safetyand Driver Education. The new
diVIsiimWas established primarily to emphasize the pre.;
Vent ion of accidents that '.occurred in the areas of physi-
cal education, athletics. and recreation. The division
changed its name to-the Division of Safety Education in
1961 beeause ,driver edncation.was only dne _phase of
safety education. A second change came.When divisions

became associations with ifie'1974'AM-IPER-reorgatii-, ,

zation. The current nallte,. American School and cpin-
munity Safety Association. (ASCSA). was adopted to
connote that safety must encompass conitunit.y,iis well
as

challenges \
The Association has faced numerous challenges dur-

ing the past twenty-five years.-In it ially a major challenge
was locating _personnel Whose major fesponsibilities,
were in: safety. AAHPER people who detfionstrated
leadership in safety education were requested to serve as
division orsection officers in the division. Persons who

UL.
=
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were not VER members,-but.who had positions in
the area of safety .both in school and' in-non-school
situations were encouraged to join-the AAHPER and
supply leadership. During4e Division's first 'five years
another major challenge was the, opposition of the
AAFf0ER to the National Education Association's-pro-
posal, to grant departinental status to the Atherican
Driver dnd Safety Education Association. AAHPER
officers felt that 'crea'ting department status for the
Amdrican'Drivetand Traffic Safety Education Assoeia-
t ion -(ADTSEA) won't!: duplicate, AAHPER's efforts

pit! add to NEA operating expense.,The position taken:.
by AAFIPER did 'influence the Issue becaust:',depart-.
inent status Was approved for the Affierican .Driver
Education Association at the NEA Representative
Assembly in Los Angeles in 1960. AAHPER personnel,
however, worked with andicontinue to work coopera-
tively with all -agencies and organizations interested in
improving safety editcat itin,and driver education.

Other challenges the Association faced indludeoutlin-
, ing, Association purposes, de,veloping operating codes,

planning conferences and works lops, develapingplat-
form statements. and publishing hooks, pamphlets and

-other publications for -the ,publjc. A persistent major
challenge , has been recruiting members to qualify for
Association status within the AAHPERD.

Association Accomplishments

Major accomplishments during -the Association's
twenty-five years include recruiting outstanding people
as officers, planning and holding unipluilconferences
and publishing conference proceedings, developing pall-
lications, working cooperatively with AAHPERD As-
Soelatibns. in conducting conventions and developing
publications. ,and working cooperatively with all:ageu-

,-xiesinterested in human conservation.
The fitst -accomplishment was -the national. planning

-conference-1n. Bradford Woods. Indiana (May MO)._
the prituary purpose of the conference.was to determine
positive action which the Division should take iuplan=
;Ping both short-and Zang -range programs for the futute.

future of the association was greatly strengthened
rze Bradfprd Wood§ Confetance. Since ihtit' confer-

ence many outstanding professional preparation confer-
----ences.and workshops have tieen held. The Most recent,

thd`National Conferencq on 'Liability In The Schools
held at WestNitginia-Univerlity (May 1984), was very
well; a ttended.

'ocietal.littpact of the ASSociation

The societal impact the association's effOrts is difficult
to measure; however; the-association through ,convene
tion programs, conferences, workshops and publications
has ',helped. AAHPERD members and others gain
knowledge in teaching of safe 'behaviorand adritiniStef,
ing programs of safety both, in schools'and'nent-school
situations. During thofirst five years of theSafety Edu-
cation Division over thirtyarticles having direct bearing,

,

upon safety education appeared in t heJonrnalof Health.
Physical . Education' and Recreation: 'Specific -

AAHPERD publications used widely over the yeats
include /I/1pda/ .Safety Education Review; :PrVessional
Preparation in Health' Education. Physical Education, '0
and, Reereittion,- teaching Safety in the Element
Sc /tools; Suggested Schooltifety Policies: Accident Pre-
vention in Physical Education, Athletics, aniLRecreation;
Safety Education As Your CareerlindSportsSafety. The .

Safety Forum keeps people up-M-date with the latest
developments in safety education..

The-AssociatiOns Future

AlWays asmall number of AAHPERD, members will
have major responsibilities in safety.,ButoiP fact; there
are few pate safety educators in the asSociation, that, is
few members with job responsibilities devoted wholly to
safety adtivities. Those, people active in the association
primarily have professional backgrounds in one or more
areas of health, physical educatiOn, Alahletics.tecreation;
or dance. The stitus of -assoCiation.7 within the
AAHPERD Structure,, therefore, is seriously Seopar-
dized by-the lack of- association members, a number's
,game. Yet. ,simultaneOusly- all persons-in AAIIPERD,
canfind and readily adMit the necessity of safety instruc-
tion in te#teacning'or-job-responsibilities. Teachets.,
school taltaniSitators, business heads and managers
,acknoWledgc that'safety'is a major eoncerti. PerhapS,
their enitinatesfroin the threat of-liability-and-
therefore certain safety elements, are incorporated -in

'their policies. It matters no! Why,safety is given inten-,
tion,,, but rather that_ safety is gilsren attention. Safety
education andaccident prevention must be given greater:-
attention to people both within and outside 'of
AAHPERD. If no one assures that safe behavior per-
meateswhatever is done; then'accidents with subsequent
injuries will-re-stilt:

One reason the ASCSA was established-was to give
necessary attention 'to accident prevention in, the
AAHPERD; valid in. 1959,, it,is still sound reasoning
today. Officers of the ASCSA wilLeontinuto be in-
terested in assisting with safety education for all tissoci-
ationc in AAHPERD,

Too many, people-think about safetyonly afteracci-:
dents ,occur: 'Yet, proper -safety precautions can yield

:pleasant-and successful-living. The concept Of planning'
for safe living must he ingrained in peoples'. minds if thdy
are to live enriched and accident-free lives ; this concept
will be's,upported and SoUghtby Members of the Ameri-
can-School an Community Saftity Association.

Charles PeterTost is professor emeritus itt the.Sehool of
.Physical Education, -West Virginia University,
MorgaiownWV 26506

Daniel E. Della-Ginstina is,cltairperson. Safety 'Studies
Department.:1Yest Virginia University,-Morgantown, WV

-26504
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DiVision of. Health Education
,.Edward B. Johns.

Our heritage from -the past has helped to chart our
course to the present day, bUt, our goals must -be re-

"examined continuously td-determirie whether or not
they Elie -based upon present--and future-needs. if so,
they. Pointed direetkin for the.next-25' Years.

Thonufs- D: Wood. and others expressed our long.
isrange, goal' to be:91mM' and Education.'"I

the goal for which we have been striving,- and it 'till
appetirs,to be_sound. Certainly,, this goal alsolicem es
-a significant guidepost-for -the-next quarter of a -cenc -

turY. :Tim:joint Committee- on health Problems in.,
Ednetttion -of 'the National Education Association and
Ike American 'Medical- Association serves as an Axed--
lqnt.example of °tin past and present -day attempt to

-brink-together "Health and -Education," promoting .
"healthful, effeetive living in every Way. Theleailer-
ship of:the Joint'COmmittee has been outstanding and
should-be an even- greater force in the future. The
piAdietion is justified when we examine the Joint
Committee's elassie publications on the vital aspects'
of our school health-program and its work to improve
relationshiPs among the health sciences and' education.

Pbrasedin a more specific,azyt perhaps a nevt- way,
our goal in'health education in the future' ,help
. the knowledm and the energy necessary to ex-
pkire the limits of Man's' creativity and vitality, to and
means whereby every inan cannot .only avoid disease -and
debilitation, tut can risele his own best level of mid and
vjgor,:of SPontancitY,-of creativity, of cnjoyinent.2

Ow-goals -are derived from onr_pikrsonal and Social
,:ttpeds and can.bestbe tested by a- consider;ation- of the
predicted Tut-tire American way-of life.:

#ealth* and Educatiori"Inean to -our way of life in
Allig-Tuture t Oberteuffer. gives us.a clue -in his answer
toihe critics of educatioia, when hA said:
The-brood vie* belieVes that the,Prituary purpose of chat.
tion.is to OW young 'men and women-iwthe preparation for
.effective .free psdeiety. . . . The broad view does
tot deny theiniportanee of intellectual, power, but it seeks
to eultivate it Htthiira Inman:being' who lilies not by brains
Mona bUt by and through 11i6 aggregtite.of all of his poweis.3

a
We know that the unique Aitraeterist le - of health

educatio is -its concern' for the total -integration of
forces and factors 'Or the- Optinunn-- development of
the individual., Jlealth education, as a part of-educa-
tion, is concerned with the way's in which- people,
children,. youth, and adultschange their behavior
Tor healthful, effeetiYe

Modern-life will continue to:beef:aim- more complex
tis,the.- Space Age advances with more and more tech-
nological* developments, sit increased population,` -a

greater amount of leisure time, and space-tgavel. The
resulting accelerated pace, with its accompanying in-
creased tensions, will _demand a higher degree- of per-,
aonal health-than has-been- ,required in_ the pait. An
Increase in speed-and m-Me of transportation, together
with the intermingling of- people from all parts of the
nation and the world,,means that community health
also take§ on new riaportatiee to society. These eondi-
tions'imply -the nealor more effective 'health educe,
Lion it people are to make satisfactory personal, and
sOcitil adjustments.

Yideitee,points to eOutinued' rapid- advances in
medical science a§' well as: -in -other- scientific fields.
'lore seiwilific health knowledge will be available,arid
these adYanee§ in knowledge, along with the- under-
§taqdillgs -of the -broaderiing horizons of outer space,
;riust be interpreted to the citizenry. Health educators
are challenged to make use of more frinetionatmethod-
()logy includinr, new Creative -techniques to. properly,
Motivate people so they will utilize- this information'
to-their best advantage. Problein solving should take

-on new meaning -and importance in:health education.
-Emphasis should- be focused -on helping;people to
know how -best- to read when faced with a problem
rather than on teaching only -tlie new health facts.

-Stress* should be give'n then' to developing critical
thinking on, the part of tstudents; we should.' assist
them in solving-their' immediate problems and help
them develop dompetenciesin>soIving futtire ones.

With the availability'-of more -teientific -knowledge
About ',healthful lixing,` the healtheducated persbn
should be able to-in:pro-Ye and maintain his 'health to
a- greater degree than -has bectivpssible 'in he past.-
A -present trend of modern living shows the lack of
Willingness oil _the part of indivitials to assume -re--
aponsibility for their own well-being and-to contribute
to the *Ware' of others. ;This trend may be a result-

of our overemphasis on materialism. :What apparently-
is a false sense of valueS-held by many Ameriedas
offers a real challenge for health - education in-the
future.

It, must- be made evident and convincing to the
average citizen and community leaders, including
politicians, that the-strength of the nation rests-upon
the health -of its people; that-the--future of the health
of the people depends -to a- largeekient on 'What is
done to promote, improve, and preserve the healtlCof
school'- ancLcollege=age children and youth. Properly
orn'anized health education ,programs, in elementary
and secondary schools, colleges tend universities,;prA-
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vide the essential knowledge, attitudes, and practices
of healthful living to ensure this future.

Several present-day problems fac: health educa-
tion and inhibiting its growth as a profession were
identified by the participants of the Health Education
Planning Conference, held October 10-12, 1959. Iden-
tification of the major problems was the initial charge
of the Conference. The following six crucial prob-
lgins were highlightei:

1. Lack of a common basic philosophy. This problem
inelnaes the need for a statement of basic beliefs and a
Platte-it. expounding-them.

2. rnadequacies in health education currictgums. Although
prof i-ss has becii made in the past few years pr-ticularly,
there exist serious gaps and inadequacies in the health edu-
cation Curriculum in many schools, collegesond universities.
There is need for further efforts :Erected toward: (a) cur-
riculum organization;4 appropriate patterns, scheduling,
time allotment, articulation, progression; (b) identification
of curriculum needs and interests; (c) provision for basic
concepts and experiences at each maturity ii,vel; (d) evalu-
ation; and (c) other aspects of sound curriculum construe.
tion.

3. The need for greater understanding and intelligent
use of motivation. We need to learn more about the de-
terminants of behavior and how to use them. Motivation is
the core of health edneation, making it possible to change
behavior to improve the quality of living.

4. The need for more exteasire and intensive research
studies. The need for research is apparent in order to solve
present problems and make health edneation more effective.
Each recognized research method should ,be utilized in the
solution of the variety of health education problems... -_ - -_

5. The need for better coordination and improved inter-
relationships. Improvements can be made by better coor-
dination of joint activities and the foseering of our relation-
ships with many other health and allied groups. It is para.
'Ilona that ..nch action take place with: (a) other depart-
ments of the,-NEA; (b) professional health and allied asso-
ciations; (c) official and voluntary health agencies; (d)
world organizations:tand (c) the general public.

6. The need for improved teacher education in health
education. This problem involves improved programs for:
(a) professional preparation, of health educators including
accreditation; (b) prospective administrators and-teachers;
aiud (e) teachers of teachers.

We can predict safely and enthusiastically that a
number of major developments will take place in the
next 25 years, providing we have the leadership to
help us solve the problems just outlined. The follow-
ing predictions are based upon the solution of these
problems.

1. Health education shall have gained status in educa-
tion and among other professioual disciplines as a unique
field, an essential life science, making substantial contrido
tions to the quality of living of our populace. Our philos-
ophy will lie so clearly stated that it can be compared with
those in other disciplines in edneation.

2. Health education will have more clearly identified its
body of knowledge, outlined its instructional areas into
proper sequential organization, and demonstrated its worth
as ,a discipline on its own.

3. A national curriculum will be established with various

curriculum patterns illustrated. This will serveas a guide
for state and local curriculum development. 'Mental health,
family health, consumer health, and community health 'will
be important instructional areas of emphasis.

4. Most schools and colleges will have well-planned, con-
tingons healtl, education curriculums organized for all
stages of life with greater understanding and concern on
the part of t7-,e planners for the Width needs and interests
and the valuu of differing cultures.

5. Evahiation will be incorporated as an integral part of
health education programs at all levels. Precise evaluative
criteria and evaluation'instrumerits will be developed further
to appraise both .health education program activities and
health behavior.

6. There-will;_be available substantial grants for scholar-
ships and fellowships for advanced study in health educa-
tion, from federal funds and from private sources.

7. There will be more basic research studies in health
education because of increasing' financial support from
foundations, colleges and universities, and agencies.

8. Health edneation researeh.will develop (a) new skills
in communication with students and the general pane and
(b) new teaching.methods and scientific materials so as to
more effectiVely motivate changes in health behavior.

9. Health education will help to foster a closer relation-
ship between the school and the community.

10. School and home cooperation will be improved as the
role of health education is better interpreted to parents and
as more health-educated individuals become parents.

11. Through the multi-disciplinary- approach (interrela-
tionships with other fields) health education will be able to
assist in-the solution of pressing social problems such as the
anticipated population-explosion.

12. Health education activities in school districts will be
organized under the direction and supervision of the assist.'
ant superintendent in Charge of instratiop to ensure that

activities-are educational.
13. There will be stronger certification reqnirements for

teachers and health personnel, including health educators.
14. There will be national accreditation of teacher ednea:

tion institutions offering degrees itt health edneation. This
will assist in raising the standards of the leadership in the
years to come.

15. -There will be better professionally prepared teachers.
This includes better prepared health educators, and more of
them, to assume leadership roles in the profession. It also
skinks that administrators and teachers will have better
backgrounds and understandings so as to provide health

idance for all students.

The lives of people can be enrichedihrough the con-
tributions which the profession, and particularly the
Association, can make in the next 25 years.. T4 pro-
fessional authities to bring about such achievements
are the following:

1. Conduct a frontal attack on the major problems pre-
viously identified. Establish, promote, and underwrite com-
missions of experts. from the profession and from allied
professions to seek every possible means in directing, the
attack on each problem. Commissions already organized in
January 1960 include those on: (a) philosophy, (b) cur-
riculum. (c) research and motivation, (d) interrelation-
ships, (c) teacher cducationand (1) accreditation.

2. Hold conferences with leaders in physical education
and recreation to assist them in recognizing their contrihn-
tions to health education and their responsibilities for the
health of ehildren and youth.

Continued on page 122
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Health Education as an entity in the American Alli-
ance officially dates frqm I 937; however, in early issues
oft he American Physical Education Review, it inappar-
ent that hygiene and health were part of the focus of the
Association for the Advancement of Physical Education
(1885-1903). Many forces and factors were active from
1885 to 1937 which resulted in the union of the Ameri-
can Physical Education Association (1903-1'937) and
the Department of School Health and Physical Educa-
tion of the National Education Association. The Ameri-
can Association for Health and Physical Education mos'
established within the National Education Associati4n.

As.k4e result of this union. health education continued
to focus primrrily upon the school age population. How-
ever. the Health Education Division recognized -the
need for health education for all people; the division
reflects this awareness through the evolution of its struc-
ture and functions. Initially, sections of the division- fo-
cused on teacher training. school nutrition, school physi-
cians and nurses and health instruction. Reorganization
in 1949 broadened this perspective to include a commu-
nity focus. college education. and safety education.

Changes-19'60-1985
In 1960 Edward B. Johns wrote in "Forecast for ,the

Future"
. .. health education will -truly come of age in the
next 25 years as a result of the united efforts of all
those persons interested in the art and science of
healthful livingHealth Education should during
this period of time reach a high degree of maturity
and-be duly recognized as a profession, a separate
discipline, a vital life science. and a way of the good
life. These accomplishments will be reason indeed
to commemorate the 1985 Centennial with the
other divisions of the Association.'

What: indeed. has occurred in those intervening 25
years? AN we recognized as a profession? Arc we a
separate discipline? What chanvs' have occurred in the
Health Education Division since 1960?

In 1960 the Health Education Division still main-
tained an organizational structure of sections that fo-
else(' on lodtions of health education. However. in
19,60 a series of commissions was established represent-
ing the results of the,Hcalth Edw. ation Plan ning_Confer-
encein 1959: philosophy, curriculum, research, interre-
lat ionships. teacher education, and accreditation.' A
foundation for organizational change was provided by
the work of the commissions and the cooperative efforts
of the division' working with other health education or-
ganizations. In 1963, the section. were dissolved; an
executive council of nine members was established along
with a vice-president. vice,pretiident-elect, and a past
vice-president; and the division began to focus more on
the needs of the profession.

In 1964 the Health Education Division sponsored a
national Conference on research design'and techniques
and in 1967 a national conference was heldon school

,

Health Education,
An Alliance Commitment

Ann E. Nolte

health education curriculum. During the early and mid-
sixties a national focus on curriculum change in schools
brought about a re-examination of purpose of the divi-
sion. In 1967 the division name was changed to School
Health.

The School Health Division established' its own pro-
fessional journal in September 1969. Initially the School
Health Review was published quarterly, but in 1972 it
became a bi-monthly publication.

In 1974, with the reorganization of the parent associa-
tion into the American AlVance for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation (AA HPER), the School
Health Division was elevated to association status. The
reorganization stimulated a re-examination of purpose
which yielded a name change and a restatement of pur-
pose. The Association for the Advancement of Health
Education (AAHE) by-laws state:

The basic aim of the Association shall be to improve
the health of people through development and
promotion of effective health education programs
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in educational institutions and other. .community
settings by providing a focal structure for those
interested in concentrating professional efforts in
health education.'

The School Health Review became Health Education in
January .1975.

Recognition as a profession and a separate discipline
have occurred through professional leadership and the
structure of AAHE.Ihe structure' is flexible with nine
members of a board of directors and a president-elect
and president. Each board member serves for three
years while the president and president-elect each serve
for two years. The structure provides time for work and
leadership continuity. Although the structure demands
the leaders time, the results, the functioning of AAHE,
are apparent.

Challenges

Health EduCation in AAHPERD has responded con-
tinuously to the challenges of the times. Since 1960,
some of the challenges have been to: reform school
curricula; appoint the President's Coinmittee on Health
Education; develop a central location for health educa-
tipn in the public and private sectors; identify an office
of comprehensive. school health in the federal govern-
ment; focus on school health education with voluntary
health organizations;, develop federal initiatives for
school health education curriculum materials; find fed-
eral funding to support the role delineation project for

j._,h_caltli education; develop patient education in hospitals
and clinics; develop health education in business and.

i inks tr-y÷interest-the-publiOn-wellness-and-fitnesslre
pliasize health promotion; increase public concern about*
substance abuse and such areas as sexually transmitted
diseases and consumer choices.

AAHE has used conferences, publications, organiza-
tions, public relations, membership on significant
national committees. and legislative interventions as
effective ways ,to promote health education both as a
profession and a discipline.

Accomplishments

Health education in AAHPERD since 1960 has been
proactive rather than reactive. In 1959 the Health Edu-
cation Planning Conference set the stage for the future.
The members of the Health Education Division partici-
pated actively in contributions for the Synthesis of Re-
search in Health Education published by the School
Health Edtication Study. In 1964 the Division spon-
sored the National Institute, on Research Design and
Techniques in School and College Health Education'
Most recently (1984), AAHE collaborated- with the
American School Health Association in publishing Re-
search in School Health, the proceedings of a national
conference held at the National Institute of Health.

National conferences on philosophy and ethics Were
sponsored by AAHE in 1979 and 1980. Both of these
conferences were preceded by an issue of -Health Educa-

non that contained articles focusing on philosophy and
ethics.

A notable activity was the meeting of major health
education organizations to examine the potential for a
coalition which resulted in the Coalition of National
Health Education Organizations, established in 1972:
seven national organizations partially or totally directed
toward health education decided to coalesce to provide a
stronger more effective voice for health education.

In 1977 the Health Education Action Link (HEAL)
network was established to provide a netwak for legisla-
tive effort among and within the fifty states. HEAL has
been active in a number of legislative activities both
nationally and within the states.

AAHE through its journal Health Education focused
on two significint issues, heart health' and computers.
AAHE cooperated with the American Heart Associa-
tion to produce a special issue on heart health. The
computer issue had articles by professionals who use
computers in health education.

From 1960 to-,1985 a significant activity was the role
delineation project. A federally funded project, it had on
its advisory committee repreSentatives from all major
health education ol3anizations. AAHE actively tries toe.
fulfill the objectives of this project.

In 1983 AAHE and the Society for Public Health
Education initiated four joint committees: (1) profes-
sional ethics, (2) undergraduate professional prepara-
tion, (3) graduate professional preparation, and (4)
legislation and advocacy regarding health education.

Future Unlimited

The statement that the past is prologue is appropriate
for AAHE which has made great strides in the past
twenty-five years. Perhaps the most significant, efforts
have been fostering cooperative interaction with other*
Major health. education organizations. Probably within
the next twenty-five years the major health education
organizations will merge into one and a code of ethics
will be adopted. Health education will be accepted as
one of the basics in the public schools, will be seen as
significant to the health care system and will receive
third party reimbursement.

Organizations, a significant segment ofa democratic
society,"represent a voice for their membership. AAHE
speaks loud and clear for the unlimited future of health
education.
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ARAPCS and the General Division
1949-1985

The Association for Research, Administration and
Professional Councils and Societies /ARA PCS) evolved
at the time of the 1973 reorganization plan out of the
General Division of the American Association for
Health. Physical Education and Recreation
(AA HPE R). In 1949, a committee, chaired by George
W. Ayars, created the General Division. As the fourth
division to be established in AAHPER, it joined the
Health Education Division, Physical Education Division
and Recreation Division. Prior to this time, each division
included a general section as a part of its substructure.
Adopted by the Representative Assembly at the. Boston
convention, the reorganization plan consolidated the
general sections to eliminate duplication of functions
and service. At the time of its formation, the General
Division included twelve sections: Aquatics, Adminis,
tration and Supervision, Athletics Girls and Women,
AthleticsBoys and Men, Camping and Outdoor Edu-
cation, Dance, Measurement and Evaluation, Profes-
sional Education, Professional and Public Relations.
Research, Student, and Therapeutics. Three of these
sect ions-TAdmiriistrative Directors, Research, and
Therapeuticsoriginated in the AAHPER well before

"TM.
The General Division's substructures through the

years fluctuated in number beginning with the addition
of the Research Council, 1952; Council on Equipment
and Supplies, 1954; International Relations, 1955; City
and County Directors,arid Supervisors. 1956, which re-
placed the Administration and Supervisors and focused
on School Administrators; Fitness, 1959; and College
and University Administrator's Comic% 1971. During
the same period sections and councils were removed
from the General Division, to be placed' in other divi-
sions, to form divisions of their own. 0: to be discon-
tinued. Such changes included: AthleticsGirls and
Women became the Division of Girls and Women's
Sport (1958); Athletics Boys and Men became the
Division of Men's Athletics (1958); Profegsional and
Public Relations was discontinued (1961); Professional
Education was discontinued (1964); National Dance
Section, was granted divisional status (1965); and
Kinesiology Council, transferred to the Physical Educa-
tion Division (1967).

The governance of the General Division functioned
with only one appointed officer from 1949 to 1963. The
AAHPER president-elect served as the chair of the
General Division. Dorothy S. Ainsworth was, the first
chair. For two years, 1963-1965, the AAHPER
president-elect served as chair with the assistance,of two

appointed officers pro tem. Following this experimental
period. the AAHPER Board of Directors and Repre-
sentative Assembly at their 1965 meetings in Dallas,
Texas, approved the election of officers for the General
Division. In 1968 the General Division had its full com-
plement of elected officers. vice-president elect, vice-
president and past vice-president.

General Division councils and sections were differ-
entiated by functions. The sections operated primarily to
plan and conduct programs at the annual AAHPER
conventions in their specialized interest area. Councils
planned and conducted convention programs, and
planned and implemented,professional ongoing projects
throughout the year or beyond.

The General Division 1970 operating code stated that
"the purpose of the General Division shall be to provide
leadership and coordination to those groups developing
programs and fostering education activities under its
auspices." Specifienity

To provide an organizational structure to serve
groups whose professional interests and activities
relate to two or more existing AAHPER divisions

r whase_prokssio.naLinterests do_not
themselves to inclusion in other divisions.
To promote flexibility to serving the many and var-
ied professional interests and levels of the
AAHPER membership by providing opportunity
for growth .of new and continuing professional
interest groups.
To recognize inter-divisional professional interests
and activities and to encourage communications
and cooperation among the divisions of AAHPER.
To coordinate and lend intra-divisional support to
professional interests and programs.

Myrtle S. Spande, AAHPER assistant executive sec-
retary, served as the consultant for the General Division
from 1960 to her untimely passing in 1971. The consul-
tant from 1971 to 1972 was Betty M. Flinchum.
Raymond A. Ciszek was Consultant to the General Di-
vision from 1972 to 1975 and has served as ARAPCS
-Executive Director from its formation until the present.

On 16 April 1973, the AAHPER Representative As-
sembly at the 88th national convention in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, approved the Reorganization Committees
Model II to change AAHPER from an association to an
Alliance. Model II gave the eight AAHPER divisions
and their structures self-determination of association
status and placernoi. The premise was that the Alliance
is a united structure of related disciplines which allow for
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greater autonomy and diversification of operation and of
structure. It also allowed the associations full control
over their professional programs. Model II NVil designed
to "provide for unity with diversity.- At that time and
within those concepts the Association for Research,
Administration, and Professional Councils (ARAPC -).
and the other seven associations in the American Al-
liance. had their origin.

The Board of Directors of the General Division met in
Chicago in 1974 and unanimo4y approvekl and de-
veloped plans for the General- Division to become an
association in the new Alliance. The approved name-the
Association for Research, Administration and Profes-
sional Councils (ARAPC). evolved in an attempt to
identify a group of structures within the new association.
Alliance fupding was based on the number of members
in each association. The original structures in ARAPC
by grouping included: Research Council (including Re-
search-Section). Measurement and.Evaluation
and Physical Fitness Council; College and University
Administrators Council. Council of City, and County
Directors. International Relations Council, and Council
on Facilities, Equipment , nd Supplies; and the Aquatic
Council, Therapeutic Council. and Council on Outdoor
Education and Camping. The Student Action Council's
primary interest -area, the involvement of students in
professional activities and membership, permeated not
only thestructures of ARAPC, but each of the other six
associations. The first President of ARAPC was Betty
M. Flinchum.

The October 1974 Alliance Board of Governors de-
incd-t he--term-='-sovet-y--4" as-an-Alliance-structure, and

further stated that all societies would be housed in
ARAPCS.

Currently, ten of the 11 original councils in ARAPCS
are maintained in the association. In 1977 the Research
Council, to increase its role as the research arm of the
Alliance and-to expand its professional endeavors, was
approved by the Alliance Board of Governors as the
Research Consortium on a three-year pilcit basis. The
Research Consortium then, was not affiliated with one
association, but worked cooperatively with all associ-
ations. Donald R. Kirkendall, Christine L. Wells and
David H. Clarke served as the presidents of the Re-. search Consortium during the pilot period.

Full status of the Research Consortium was approved
in 1979 alloWingit to become an independent Alliance
structure. Its president was approved as an ex-officio,

t
nonvoting member of the Alliance Board of Governors.
Jerry R. Thomas served as the Research Consortium's
first president.

As the -Research Council and Research Consortium,
this structure has. for decades, provided much of the
research impetus and leadership within the national or-
ganization. Its accomplishments have been evident
through numerous articles and such periodicals and pub-
lications as supplements to the Research Quarterly for
Exercise and Sport and various booklets and manuals;

serving as the Advisory Committee to the Research
Quarterly for Exercise and Sport, annual compilation of
Completed Research in Health, Physical Education, Rec-
reation and Dance; establishment and revisions of the
AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test; assisting in the de-
velopment of the AAHPERD Health Related Physical
Fitness Test; and most ambitious undertaking, the
publishing of the four volume Encyclopedia of Physical
Education, Fitness and Sports.

ARAPCS differs in function and operation from the
other Alliance "associations. In and of itself, ARAPCS
carries on no specific professional programs. It houses its
ten councils, representing them on the Alliance Board.
All professional endeavors within ARAPCS are carried
on through the special interest areas of its councils. With
this format, most of the income received by ARAPCS is
allocated directly to the councils for their professional
activities, which maximizes allocations for program con-
tent.

The ARAPCS councils annually conduct a variety of
programs, projects and activities to provide membership
services and leadership in their areas. Over the past
decade, with the fitness boom in America, fitness en-
deavors by councils within ARAPCS have led this
movement and have continued to be at the cutting edge.
In 1957 the Research Council's special committee de-
veloped the original test battery for the AAHPER
Youth Fitness Test, the first fitness test for school-age
children that had national norms. In 1975, representa-
tives from three ARAPCS Councils, Measurement and
Evaluation, Physical Fitness, and Research, were in-
strumental in changing -the Youth Fitness Test battery,-
The softball throw was eliminated; the sit-up changed,to
the flexed leg sit-up and optional runs of one mile or 9
minutes for children ages 10-12 6r the '1`1/2 mile or-12
minute run for children age 113 or older. Representatives
of these three councils were appointed to a task force
which developed the AAHPERD Health Related Phys-
ical Fitness Test norms and manual in 1980. This test
emerged to differentiate physical fitness related to
health from motor performance related to athletic abil-
ity. The components of the test and their measurement
include: cardiorespiratory fitness (distance run); body
composition (skinfold measures); and low. back and
hamstring strength and flexibility (modified sit-up and
sit and reach). To interpret the health related test, the
task force also developed a Technical Manual Health
Related Physical Fitness; 1984, The manual gives the
scientific basis for the test item's, the rationale for each,
information on reliability and validity, norming proce-
dures and descriptive statistics. The AAHPERD Health
Related Physical Fitness Test now has a complete award
program.

Publications

The Physical Fitness Council published Implementa-
tion of Aerobic Exercise Programs, 1979, and a revised
edition in 1985 with a new title, Implementation of

V
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On the water with the Aquatics Council

str
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Health Fitness Exercise Programs. Another 1985 publi-
cation is Norms for College StudentsHealth Related
Physical Pima& Another fitness publication planned for
1985 is Elementary School Physical Fitness Mai:nal for
Teachers. The Council will initiate the-ARA PCS"Phys-
ical Fitness Council Newsletter." available qtiarteitti_m

being piloted, in the Washington DC metropolitan area
in 28 schools and with 1,.500 students. The pilOt includes
six newsletters, one each month January tQ June. Pat-
terned after the Wcekley Reader,- Fitting In is available to
schools at a low cost. Fitting In is funded by the Campbell
S ip Company. In 1985-86 it will he Plated-IQ-se'
school systems in each of the 48 continental states with
eight newsletters, October-May. Eventually the rlews-
letter will be available to all interested-school systems for
a minimal fee.

Among the other major projects currently underway
by Councils in ARAPCS, is the Sport Skills Test manual
series by the Measurement and Evaluation Council.
.New manuals will include soccer and tennis and revisions
of the volleyball, softball and archery manuals. The ten
publications of the Aquatics Council are slated for revi-
sion beginning in spring 1985. These course syllabi serve
as the basis for the master teacher and teacher courses
conducted annually by the council.

ARAPCS continues to play a.viable and vital leader-
ship role in the Alliance and the profession in the special
interest areas that it represents. The high quality of
leadership among the Council officers has allowed for
timely' and pertinent ,projects and-programs that con-
tribute significantly to its specialized areas. The principle
for placement of structures in ARAPCS, that their spe-
cializedinterest cuts across two or more interest areas of
the other associations in the Alliance, continues to make
ARAPCS a growing and indispenible part of the
AA HPERD.

all ARAPCS members, beginning at the 1985
AA HPERD National Convention. A third fitness publi-
cation, Children Youth Physical Fitness Prop am Man-
agement System is being undertaken by the Council of
City and County Directors.

The FitneSsgram, a computerized fitness report card
designed to measure and improve youth fitness, provides
parents with a fitness profile of their child and an exer-
cise prescription. The project is sponsored by the Al-
liance, President's Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports, Institute for Aerobics Research-and-funded by
the Campbell Soup Company. The Fitnessgram was pi-
loted in the Tulsa Public Schools, Oklahoma in 1982-83,
and in one school system in each of the 48 continental
,states in 1984-85, The national roll out for the Fit-
nessgram will be 1985-86 when it will be available to
,more than 5,000 school systems through microcomputer
software, Institute for Aerobics Resourch (1AR) deliv-
ery program, or utilization of the IAR mainframe com-
puter program where computable or adaptable. The
AA HPERD Youth Fitness and AM I PERD Health Re-
lated Physical Fitness Tests are. the tests included in the
Fitnessgram,

Another 1985 project mpnitored by the Council is
Fitting a .newsletter designed and written for class-
room use for fifth and sixth graders. The newsletter
focuses on health, fitness, nutrition, and exercise. It is
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Division of Girls' and Wdrnen's Sports
'Thelma Bishop

The.future of sports for girls and women is prothis-
ing, difficult, challenging, full of changes that must
be carefully evaluatect The course chosen must be
more than right; it must be best.

Any profession must be aligned with the culture
of the society which supports it. We know that play
is universal but that the form varies in different so-
cieties, and that play forms change within the same
culture as a new form, or emphasis, best expresses the
people's understanding of their culture. So it is with
physical education. however, some aspects of cultural
change are unique to women and girls, nnd many of
these changes may reasonably affect their participa-
tion in sports. These are the changes that will be em-
phasized in a prediction for the Division for Girls
and Women's Sports.

We are in a period of such rapid change that we
cannot get far enough away to evaluate these changes
objectively in terms of their total cultural impact.
We can, however, look at some of the changes that are
occurring now, at others that seem to be indicated in
the next quarter century, and give our best possible

..cvaluation in terms of the Division for Girls and
Women's Sports 25 years from now.

Basic-to-any--look-intri-the, recite is the fact-that
our physical bodies have not changed appreciably in
the last thousand years, and there is no evidence that
they will change in the next 25 years in their need for
physical activity for maintenance. Furthermore, that
activity must be on a do-it-yourself basis.

Although bodies have not changed, culture has, to
the extent that it is almost impossible to maintain
bodies through daily work. The modern woman works
primarily with her brains or with her hands, because
she has less muscular strength then men and is more
adept in fine movements. If she is a housewife, mod-
ern appliances have eliminated much of the strenuous
physical activity from. her dail tasks. She may be
tired, but the modern housewife rarely lifts a heavy
load, does not move fast enough to increase her respir-
ation significantly, and finds that many parts .of her
body,have not had sufficient activity for good body
maintenance by the end of her day.

Physical educators know and appreciate the full
impact of these facts. The lay public knows the
facts too, but American women have not yet learned
to apply them intelligently. All evidence points to less
and less strenuous physical demands in our living in
the next 25 years. As -women, we have no choice; we
must change habits and attitudes. We must learn,to
maintain our bodies intelligently outside our daily

work but within our daily living pattern. Some of
this daily maintenance will be through sports.

Many professional organizations and interested
groups, including the Division for Girls and Women's
Sports, must work cooperatiVely toward this goal.
These changes in habit and attitude lutist- be accom-
plished in the next 25 years. °

Fortunately, the changing vile of women in our
economy may be a -strong, positive factor in altering
one aspect of our attitude toward sport participation;
it will help both men and women to build a concept
of femininity in which health takes precedence over
weakness. As women become established and respect-
ed Workers in our economy, there is a growing sep-
aration between weakness and femininity. That sep-
aration will widen in the next 25 years as aninereas-
ing number of women work outside the home: 'U.S.
Department of Labor statistics show that perhaps the
most remarkable labor force development of the -past
ten years has been the extent to which women, par-
ticularly women 35 years and over, have entered Or
returned to the labor, force. A continuation of this
trend is anticipated, and it is predicted that women
will account for, half, or 5 million, of the needed in--

crease in Ulir labor-force-by-1965:t
New roles for women in out culture and in our

economy stimulateus to build new concepts of woman-
hood. By 1985, negative peer reaction and fear of
being labeled a "tomboy" will be minimized when the
girl or woman, participates in sport activities as one
channel toward total fitness. As psychological and
enitural barriers to participation in sports by girls
and women are broken down, the Division for Girls
and Women's Sports is challenged to stimulate par-
ticipation and upgrade the kinds of experiences avail-
able to girls and women through participation in
sports.

The increasing number of women in the labor force
has two other implications for the Division. Margaret
Lantis points out that this trend creates a need for
changes in sport patterns. Women who are working
and maintaining a home need sports that can be
played in a short period since their time is limited.2
The Division for Girls and Women's Sports should
give leadership to modification of sports and the
development of new sports that will serve the needs
of women during periods of their lives when they
have limited time fer body maintenance.

Ti. S. Labor Department statistics show that more
than 40_,pereent of all women in the age brackets
20-24, 35-44, and 45-54 are now in the labor force.
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The best source for our increased. labor needs in the
next ten years will be, women 35 years and o'er. The
Division for Girls and Women's Sports must give
leadership in developing and proMoting sports for
older women with limited time, as well as for older
women who are not doing the double job of working
and maintaining a home and who, therefore, have in-
creased leisure time.

In modern programs, women have put more em-
phiisis on individual and dual sports than men have.
Women will probably ,continue to emphasize these
sports. One 'interesting change must be considered
which may influence women and girls to give more
time to team activities. As we look at our eultufe, we
find there is a change from strong individualism and
intense competition in our business and industry to-
ward cooperation in larger and larger units. Our
economy has changed from the pioneer necessity of

`competing almost singlehandedly against many ad-
verse faetorsi_through the kind of capitalistic eompeti-
tionin which small groups and home owned businesses
flourished, to a modified- cooperative - competitive ap-
proach. Women's sports also must change, perhaps
not so much in form as in emphasis. At the end of
the next 25 years we will emphasize cooperatiVe-and
teamwork aspects as mere important than the final
competitive score. This trend toward larger coopera-
tive units may result in additional stress on team
sports that use a rather large number of players.

On the other hand, several factors are combining
te_make it in er.e.asingly- difficult-to-maintain-adequate
space for sports. Our inereasedpopulation means that
many more facilities are need just to maintain
present per capita levels. Furthermore, our present
facilities are woefully inadequate 'for meeting the
needs of the children and young adults in our popula-
tion. As a nation, we have scarcely considered the
sports needs, of mature Women and of older women.
Our tendency to build ranch-type houses and sehoqls
frequently leaves little outside space for sports. Our
suburban developments are often poorly 'planned and
do not allow for the open play spaces needed by the
inhabitants. The Division for Girls and Women's
Sport, must help promote, develop, and invent active
sports that require little space and ,tat are appealing
to modern -women.

Facilities are expensive, also. Schools are already.
having difficulty financing the buildingprograms.nee
essary to handle the ,increasing school enrollment.
Bond issues are turned down now, when there is still
great' need for more elementary schools. The tidal
wave of students is just starting to reach our second.
ary schools, which, are even more expensive. We fore.
see great difficulties in the next 25 years, Pressures
for a cheaper, purely academie school may temporal..
ily disrupt some of the sports teaching in the public
schools. The Division for Girls and Women's Sports

nn t work with the other AAIIPER divisions, with
othe associations and agencies to help interpret the
needl education in. sports and_ the needlor partici-
pation portunities for women and girls of all ages.
When mmunities understand, they will finance
needed programs through schools and community
agenei

Ree lit reports show trends toward new world pow-
ers at &larger alliances among European nations, and
this t end-will increase. By 1985, we will have moved
farth r toward an international culture. Sports will
play a art in this culture because they can be used as
a ehanne or increasing understanding of both team-
mate and of onent, and they can be modified, to fit the
changing coo erative-competitiv.e ratio needed as
ternational soe ty changes. The 'Division for iris
and Women's S is must work eooperativ y with
other agencies in th *nternational area ports for
women and girls.

On the basis of these needs and changes, the Divi-
sion for Girls and Women's Sports in 1985 will be an
expanded division. The work-now being done through
its five sections, six standing committees, and six dis-
trict and fifty-two state organizations will continue,
since that service is-eminently suited to present and
future needs, but we will'be doing,it better and more
thoroughly. We will-also .add other services. One of
the first needs discussed here was the need for Ameri-
can women to change habits and attitudes fOrbetter
body maintenance. In 1985,_th.c_Div.ision far
and Women's Sports will have a well-established pat-
tern for continuous and effective interpretation of
this need to girls,and women; for stimulating par-
ticipation of all girls and women in sports; and for
upgrading the experiences possible 'through sport
participation. The Division will give continued and
strong leadership in testing, developing, modifying,
and inventing now sports needed to,fit. space, age, and
time limitations. Present services are geared primar-
ily for girls in school, officials, physical educators, and
recreation personnel. In the future, the Division will
give similar services in the area of sports to laywom-
en of all ages. The Division will give added help and
service on the international level.

The future of sports for girls and women is indeed
promising, difficult, ehalleuging. The Division for
Girls and Women's Sports must give excellent leader-
ship and addenerviee in-each of The next 25 years.

0
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NAYVS: 1960-1985
Joan S. Hult

v

As Chair of the Commission on the Status of Women,
Eleanor-Roosevelt-NI rued in June 1962:

1 feel confident that in the years ahead many of the
remaining out-moded- barriers of women's aspira-
tions will disappear.... Americans will have a bet-
ter chance to develop their individual capacities.

Tw o outspoken physical educators in the early 1960s,
Phoebe Scott and Katherine Ley, favored opportunities
for the new breed of skilled athlete:s anxious to find
self-expression and to experience competition. Al-
though both were criticized by their mentors and peers,
they attempted to convince the membership of the Divi-
sion of Girls and Women's Sports (DGWS) that through
controlled athle es they could pro\ ide necessary athletic
experiences for w o en. Scott's comments to the DG WS
Executive Council in .961, reminded them that girls
were going outside the selol setting for highly skilled
adventures not available .hool. Further, she
commented

Whether we like it or not, we haveeducated a whole
generation of women to believe that somehow there
was something slightly evil or immoral icompeti-
non for the highly skilled girl. The time 1 th.).,e to
deckle if the highly skilled girl is our, responsibility.
if we decide she is, then it is time to do some
re-eValuation of our policy statements and man-
dards . . We cannot be bound by the traditions
and thinking of the past.'
Ley followed in 1962 by asking the DGWS w omen to

do two things in relation to the-alympio-Movement:
train the best We have to perform to the best of their
ability; and at the same time, promote all sports for
all girls and women so that eventually we will have
more prospects [for the Olympics] from which to
choose the best.'

As other voices joined- theirs, the 1963 policies and
standards actively encouraged. varsity and other high
level programs, reflecting a new philosophical commit-.
ment to competitive athletics.

In the 1960s, the national Joint Committee ern Ex-
tramural Sports for College Women dissolved and the
Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(CLAW) was established. The CLAW designed a
framework and organizational pattern for control of
competition, encouraged local and regional governing
bodies for women's athletics, and sponsored national
championships. Then, in 1970, the CLAW became a
formal organization, the Association of intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (MAW).

Capitalizing on the renewed interest in high level
competition, DGWS and the Women's Board of the
Olympic Development Committee of the U.S. Olympic
Committee sponsored a series of five institutes for im-
proving high level teaching and coachingin many Olym-
pic sports. The first institute was held in 1963 in track
and field and gymnastics, the two poor performance
sports that needed more advanced teachers. The spin-off

Nmstitutes. assisted over 200 leaders. who later shared
the'llevv; knowledge with an estimated 25,350 teachers
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instructed in teaching techniques.' Significantly, the co-
sponsorship joined the Olympic movement and the
physical educators, and the 1970s and f 980s continued
the cooperative efforts between the U.S. Olympic
Committee (USOC)/ National Sport Governing Body
(NGb; and the National Association of Girls and
Women in Sport (NAGWS)JAssociation of Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women (A IAW).

Perhaps the most significant united effort by NAGWS/
A IAW in the Olympic movement was the demand for
attention to the needs of female amateur athletes by the
President's Commission on Olympic Sports. The result-
ing Amateur Sports Act of 1978 bears witness to years of
time, effort and networking. The Sports Act has been
central to the promotion of and financial support for
developmental sports for girls and women and provided
the elite athlete with training and world-class experi-
ence. Through its provisions for research_the Sports Act
will have far-reaching implications for understanding
female participants at all levels. A final accomplishment
of the Sports Act was the passage of "The Athlete's Bill
of Rightsfor those in the Olympic movement.

The 1960s closed with the DGWS's new pathway
clearthe pyramid concept of athletics would include
highly competitive athletics for girls and women within
the educational domain and support nonschool agencies
that fostered elite competition through the Olympic.
movement. In addition,'the National Girls Athletic As-
sociation. established in the AA HP_ERstractitre, spon
sored play days and sport days an dinoved toward varsity
athletics. Similarly. high school teachers, coaches and
administrators were asked to work cooperatively with
their high school athletic associations and to assist in the
development of competitive programs.

The traditional DG WS services through the 1960s
and 1970s included the publication of the guides with
their accompanying rules, strategies, skills and officiat-
ing techniques. While a strong Affiliated Board of Offi-
cials (over 12,000 officials) responded to the needs of
female participants throughout the nation, state repre-
sentatives and chairs of various sports joined the:grow-
ing network of volunteers within the association's
13,000 members.' During this period, research, stan-
dards, publications, officiating, training and rating con-
tinued to Ve the focus of activity in liaison relationships
with sport-governing bodies. Research endeavors were
particularly significant in the 1970s, as illustrated by the
three NAGWS volumes on Research (1971, 1973,
1977) and Coping with Controversy, all of which signify
a commitment to understanding the physiological,
sociological and psychological implications of women in
sport;'' -9

Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972
opened women's struggle for equality in the 1970s.

.Against the backdrop of the women's movement, fed-
eral legislation, and social acceptance women's sports
grew geometrically. The DWGS became the National
Association for Girls and Women in Sport (NAGWS) in
1974 when the AAIIPER (American Association) re-

1

organized to becoine the American Alliance. Th'e
NAGWS committed itself to the needs. interests, and
desires of-the students and worked toward expanding
offerings in recreational and competitive sports. In thiS
modern struggle forequality, the Women's Equality Ac-
tion league (WEAL)-and the National Organization of
Women (NOW) contributed immeasurably to the sports
movement using legal and social approaches. Litigation
that dealt with the DGWS /AIAW scholarship issue,
girls' access to boys' teams, or single-sex teams pro-
vided a legal basis for sexual equity within the sport
movement."'

In the early 1970's the DGWS discovered that it could
not both expand opportunity and control women's ath-
letics on the collegiate level-through its volunteer indi-
vidual membership structure. The leaders, therefore,
developed competitive athletics based on a new model
Which avoided the men's commercialization by focusing
on the athlete as a student.

As in the past, the new intercollegiate governance
structure's focus remained on the individual partici-
pant's role as a college student. The athletic program's
justification was its educational value. The AIAW de-
veloped rules, policies, and procedures with these philo-
sophical tenets in mind; it also had active student repre-
sentation in all major association functions including the
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Executive Board and Appeals Board. The AIAW, an
outgrowth of the DGWS vision, provided air exper-
imental educational model of competitive athletics
based on egalitarian, rather than major/minor sport
come*. At the height of its influence, 1980-81, over
99,000 female athletes participated in AIAW events. In
addition, AIAW offered 39 national championships in
17 sports to over 6,000 teams in 960 member colleges
and universities."

NAGWS/AIAW's success with Title IX issues led to
unbelievable growth in high school and collegiate ath-
letics and recreational sports for girls and women. The
High School Federation, for example, reported a growth
of participants from 294,000 in 1971-72 to over
1,800,000 in 1981. The sports available to girls at the
high school level increased from 14 in 1971 to over 30 in
1980-81, with 35 percent of the varsity high school
participants being female.'2

Throughout its short life (1971-82), the AIAW
provided the leadership and development of intercol-
legiate programs well beyond its founders' dreams. The
AIAW's success was central to its demise, because the
NCAA/NAIA National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics took over the role of conducting champi-
onships for women at all NCAA!NAIA institutions. The
female leaders developed by the AIAW lost their dream
of an alternative model of athletics and were forced to
setts:: for a piece of tht NCAA pie of privilege_pm
and prestige. A similar, though less dramatic, reality
became evident in the high school programs which
functioned under the auspices of the male-dominated
state athletic associations.

Title IX provided the catalyst for a golden age of sport
for girls and women;. however, it ultimately led to the
male domination of girls' and women's athletics. Title IX
led to male governance in all amateur sports and has not
touched pervasive fundamental inequities in leadership,
decision-making authority, coaching-,systems and role
models for girls in all athletic situations. The control of
tithletic"s seems destined to remain under male domina-
tion even as women competitors have been freed from
the sexism' and sex-role expectations of the past. Cer-
tainly, the NAGWS focus should be to regain leadership
positions in the male governance structures and to sup-
port coaches, officials, and athletic personnel in schOol
settings.

The New Agenda states well the goals for all women in
sport.

With increased participation levels, our society has
undergone a major change in attitude toward the
woman-in-sport. Woman's ability to compete, her
potential prowess, her wish to be recognized, and
her desire to be a lifelong participaritneeded to be
discussed in lightof these changed attitudes and
perceptions. The motivated, highly skilled athlete
was not the only concern of the new age. Of equal
importance was the continuing support of sport and
fitness opportunities for all women from the cradle
to grave."

The decade of the 1980s, indeed, has a new agenda for
women.ovonien are moving to the marketplace in larger
numbers and the new work deirrographic-sceins_to.*
le,ading to male - female equality as "fully human" beings
in family; economy And sports life." The new decade and
agenda challenge the organization to offer services that
enhance, the coeducational activities of youth, work to-
ward developmental and experimental sports, and revi
talize sports that give Meaning and.experiences to all
ages.

At present, NAGWS no longer develops-sport oppor-
tunities or standards so it must, by networking with
AAHPERD, NASPE, liaison groups, and coalitions,
live as a haven for female sport separatists and provide
essential information to serve its membership.

The NAGWS traditionally has defended women's
right to participate in various sports; it will not abandon
that role when facing federal legislation or the:nin-
eq ualities in women's sportleadership. In the 1980s and
1990s,the NAGWS membership will continue to be the
professionals most directly involved with the sport pro-
cess for girls and women. As such, the NAGWS has a
unique mission'to.shape the future according to the new
values and sport enthusiasm that emerged from the
golden age of sport for women of the Title IX years.
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Division. of Men's Athletics
Zollie Maynard

Any forecast for4he future must necessarily be based
,,oki past experience, and if there is to be any possibil-
ity of accuracy in a forecast,. there must be a frank
and honest evaluation of these experiences. If honesty
indicates negative conclusions, they should be stated
and their implications made clear.

There is considerable evidence to indicate that prior
to the establishinent of the Division of Men's Ath-
letics, the American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation had been negligent in as-
suming a leadership role in the field of athletics. This
negligence was caused by a perhaps sound but un-
realistic philosophy. The result was that physical

-education people and the AAIIPER as an organiza-
tion were' abeled as anti-athletics by most people
working specifically in the field of interscholastic
athletics.

It is quite possilile that many of the difficulties
relating to the acceptance of physical education as an
essentmlpart nf, ehool curriculum have been
caused by the lack of a positive attittu c ow -inter--
scholastic athletics. No amount of effort to improve
public understanding of physical education clarified
the. confusion. The overwhelming majority of men
physical education teachers have been and are also
coaches of interscholastic athletics. They have been
generally treated as the black sheep of the family.
When they attended Association meetings at the state,
district, and national level, they heard interscholastic
athletics criticized and, in many instances, ridiculed.
It is true that a certain amount of this criticism was
deserved. However, the almost complete apsence of
a positive and constructive attitude placed the
AAIIPER in a position that did not inspire confi-
dence. The Association, seemed to ignore the fact
that many professional and highly intelligent school
people believe strongly in the value of intramural
had interscholastic athletics.

Attitude within the Association has changed during
the last ten or fifteen years. In 1954, Ray O. Duncan,
as vice-president of the Physical Education Division,
recommended the establishment of a Division of Men's
Athletics. Tentihive status was granted in 1956, and
at the 1958, annual meeting, the AATIPER Board of
Directors and Representative Assembly apprcived
permanent status for the Division of Mean's Athletics.
With this act .the Association created the organiza-
tional framework for assuming its rightful leadership
role in the field of athletics. In the few short years
since the creation of the Division, a great deal has

ti

been accomplished toward a constructive approach to
dealing with the problems and great potential in the
intramural and interscholastic program.

Many long-time members of .the AAIIPER who are
dedicated to the field of competitive sports have en-
thusiastically "pitched in" to the work of the newly
created Division. Many nonmembers of the Associa-
tion came to believe in the possibilities-of the Athletics
Division and have become members, contributing much
time and effort. -A consultant for men's athletics was
added to the AAIIPER staff and hasorked enthusi-
astically to make up for lost time.

At the present time, there are fourteen project
counnittees and seven advisory committees at work
within the Division. ,These committees are made up
of more than 150 participants. It is largely to the
work of these committees and that of the section
chai4en that we can look in preparing a forecast of
ftture' developments for the Division of Men's Ath-
letics.

---Tte section chairmen and the vice-president-elect
have arranged-irprogram the 75th Anniversary
Convention that is certain to attract nit wide-at
tion in the field of competitive sports, Several dozen
national figures who have never. before appeared on
AAIIPER programs have been engaged, Sports Illus-
trated magazine has become interested in the work
of the Division and has played a prominent role in the
development of the Division program. That these
programs will be highly successful and reflect favor-
able credit on the AAIIPER becomes the first point in
our forecast.

The AAIIPER, through its Athletics Division, can
make a notable contribution -to the improvement of
competitive athletics as a result of the work of the
project committees. Among these projects are the
following; (1) development of a handbook for the
orlianizatiorr and administration of varsity lettermen
clubs, (2', development of a statement on interscho-
lastic athletics on the junior high school level, (3)
preparation of an athletic coaching career flyer, (4)
develchneent of an Association policy statement con.
cerning competition for elementary school children,
(5)' establishment of a sports writers award program,
(6.) 'preparation of recommendations concerning the

,spectator probjem, (7) professional preparation, of
coaches, (8) a speedball guide, (9) a weight training
project organized by AAIIPER President Arthur A.
Esslinger as an Association effort, and (10) prepara-

Continued on page 122
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Division of Physical Education .

Edwina Jones

Training of citizens in democratic- ideals and the
democratic way of life cannot be left to chance. For
the welfare of the individual and the group, planned
guidance in democratic practices and in the develop-
ment of physical, social, emotional, and mental well-
being becomes a vital fUnction of education as well as
of the home. The past few decades have made it vividly
apparent. to the American people that the strength of a
democratic nation is to be found in the strength and
ideals of the individuals of which the nation is com-
posed. It is of world-wide importance that the indi-
vidual -oe guided into that state of wholesome well-
being which will benefit both him And his society.

Surely the goal is the development of those ideals
' hich have become identified as representative of
democracy in the highest sense. -Health is a, central
factor in this ideology. if by health is meant not only
physical well-being, but, mental, emotional, and social
balance. The achievement of this goal is the challcag.'
of education. It is natural to grow. and natural to
follow a general pattern of growth and development.
Physical education, with its angled 41.tiVitieS designed
to serve children and youth is a made-to.order medium
through which to guide growth and development.

the indhidual and the group, all phases
of greiVilr-auct the needs of youth, individually and
collectively, must he considered. Becoming familair
with materials in order to select-wisely_ those activities
most likely to answer the needs and medt-thz.jibilities
of the individual and the group is essential.

Physical education today is an indispensable part
of the total education. because in our educational sys-
tem it is the primary source of the development of
vitality. It deals in action; it does far more than talk
or theorize. Biologically, the effective development
and function of the vital organs and systems of the
body are dependent in large part upon a well-devel-
oped muscular system. A good physique depends upon
factors of heredity, environment, and mode of
Physiological work is an important element in the
development of a good physique and good health.

The child's physical - development may and does
have profound effects upon his social and emotional
development. There is a relationship between phy-
sique and performance antl group status. The devel-
opment of skills at appropriate age levels is related
to self-esteem and status in the group. Sociologically,
sport is si -part of American culture as definitely as
are religion, science, art, and language and enjoys

wide interest and following. A participant and spec-
tator acquire abilities and interests which- tie him
closer to his fellow men. The learning of acceptable
social behavior through sports has great potentiaji-
ties. For example, great sports leaders and per-
fo.rmers have long been held up to younger genera-
tions as the ideal of social conduct.

When physical education can demonstrate that its
goal is achieving education through the physical not
just of the physical it will be assuming its proper
responsibilities. in the educational process and will be
recognized for such. It can serve as a counterweight
to some of the other factors developing hi American
society. It can provide sound knowledge_ and guid-
ance to those who are looking for help in the develop-
ment of desirable living, patterns. It can be a dynamic
and vital force in American living,

Physical educators must find ways to close the gaii
between knowledges and practices in the program of
physical education. For -example, much progress in
developing fine curriculum materials based on a
knowledge of developmental levels of children has
been made, and yet in a majority of teaching situa-
tions. both at elementary and secondary levels, there
is little evidence of application of this knowledge.

Physical educators must do a better job in public
relations so that others understand the nature and
importance of their program and appreciate its con-
tribution to modern living. Much of our work is not
well received or not given adequate support because
of this lack of desirable and effective communication.
Frequently, physical educators have been on the de-
fensive instead of an aggressive offensive. This is
sometimes the result of changing educational values;
sometimes it is failure to realize that the opposition
does not always have knowledge of what is opposed.

It is important that teacher education personnel
work closely with teachers at both elementary and
secondary levels. Too often, the changing needs of
the fields are not adequately known at teacher ednea-;
tion levels. In the preparation of teachers, there is a
tendency to eling.too long to practices and Course ma-
terials which have outlived their usefulness. It is-often
easier to think about a fine program than to put it
into practice. .

One of the greatest problems which our profession
faces is the recruitment of more land better teachers
of physical education. The need- is vital to the sur-
vival of our profession. There has been -a steady in-
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crease ig the number of college graduates prepAing
to teach during the last ten years, but there has been
only an 11 perCent increase among men and a 4
pergent increase among women ..tvlio have graduated
from major programs in physical education during
the last ten years.

The challenge of recruiting more and .better ,pro-
fessional students includes retaining those, recruited.
Retention involves setting goals of greater excellence
if', academic preparation in fundamental stu
in motor skiias well. Freshmen major stu
physical education are now coming with great
in leadership. I,Vhat can be done to keep these stu-
dents and give-them a solid preNtration in the knowl-
edge and skills bask to teaching? How can we help
these students distinguish betWeen knowing the sub,
jeet of physical education and knowing the craft a
teachingp.it ?

Scheduling physical education classes in-secondary
schools is a major problem which is too frequently
relegated to a minor status. It is the kind of problem
that many leaders feel can be solved on a local leslel.
Be4ause it is so widespread, however, it has assumed
the status-of a major problem. Insufficient time allqt-
went, overcrowding of classes, lack of faeilities, kind
thl scheduling of classes on the hasiS of administrative
convenience have had serious effects on the progran'
More thought must be given to a departure from the
academic time schedule and use of scheduling methods.
concerned with the needs and interests of students.

Credit for physical education is another major prob-
lem which has bd'en bounced around for years. It ise
closely rekted to the problem cited above. Until
physical education is Properly scheduled and or-
ganized, with credit given, it will remain a minor
subject or just a "gym" program in the minds of
school administrators. Physical education is part of
education not attached to education.

The main developmebts for the future for the
AAHPER Physical Education Division will involve
the following,:

1. Develop public relations programs-based on the
impact of personal serviceslocal, state, and national.
With the increasing investment of public funds in
school facilities, schobls and recreation and other
agencies, including the churches, will wish to unite
because of common objectives to Obtain more economi-
cal use of facilities and leadership. Education will
then be a continuing force in the life of the individual,
not an experience of youth 'only.

2. Lead the way to help establish higher standards
for the professional preparation of teachers. of physi-
cal education. The Division must discoyer,ways to
continuously improve objectives, content, and meth-
ods. AAHPER must make careful study of the scope
of its program to determine the extent to NOM it
should enter into and sponsor the preparation of
teachers in various areas of education. The Associa-1

tion began with physical education and now embraces
health education, recreation, athletics, and safety and
driver education. How far should it go?

3. Emphasize the significance of gross body move-
ment p4eriences in the lifts of teachers of physical
education and in those of the large majority of stu-
dents. It is part of ,professional responsibility not
only to experience the significance of activities but
to learn to lead the future physical educators in
knowledge and appreciation of life experiences in
human motion. Our scientific foundations need to be
intensified and applied.

In order to ensure physical education's greatest
contribution in the years ahead,' the profession must
be continuously active in finding ways to;

1. Develop and evaluate professional philosophy
and standards.

2. Attract and adequately prepare competent
leaders, hi, greater numbers.

3. Ethphasize the importance of knosvledges and
understanding's as well as motor capabilities.

4. Oppose practices or ideas 'in the program which
are found to be educationally unsound.

5. Help the public undedtand and respect, what is
being done in and through physical education.

'Unfit the public-is convinced that physical educa-
tion is of value to children and youth, little effort will
be made to give support of any -kind. The relation,
ship of school and community should be one of
mutual respect. Youth in schools are members of the
community. The community's iiiterest in them and in
their education should be recognized and acknowl:
edged as worthy of atteption, The community's posi-
tion as a partaer should be understood. The under-
standing must be based on free circulation of infor-
mation and on agrcements,muttialy arrived at. Physi-
cal education must realize that the school is the
community's. The community, in turn, must trust
those educators in whose hands youth has been placed.

In 1890, Luther IL Gulick stated at the fifilr annual
piceting of the American Association for the Advance,
ment of Physical Education that "there is no factor
which is asprominent in the development in any.pro-
fession as the kind of men who take upon themselves
the functions of that profession. The advance of
physical education will depend more upon the kind
of men who take up this work as,their profession, than
upon any other factor."

Seventy years later it is still true that the advance
of physical eclucatioludepends upon the kind of men

A and women who are and who will be its leaders. Each
teaeher,should be a dedicated leader with vision and
sound convictions, one who has pride in the work,
ability to think and to express ideas clearly and
decisively, one. whose course of Action is consistent
with the long-term good of all. Such teacher - leaders
will give direction toward the future envisioned for
physical education:
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centu

btional AssociatiOn for Sport and
Physical :Education:

1960-1985
Ern'Oiia-Louise Kilby

The National -Assqciation. for SpQrt and Physical Edu-
cation (NASPE) ,Tiis created with the Alliance in the
1974 reorganization. Many structures related to
NASPE's focus had been functioning for years; in fact,
the Division of Men's Athletics (DMA) and the Physical
Education Divisionmerged td form NASPE.

The . Physical education Division evolved during an
earlier restructuring in 1965. Seven program areas re-
flected the jevels of instructional programs; philosoph-
ical and cultaral foundations. scientific foundations,
elementary physical education, secondary physical edu-
cation. college physical education, organization and ad-
ministration of physical education, and adapted.phSrsical
education:A council on kinesiology was added in 1968.
The division improved the instructional programs; ex-
amikd the theoretical foundations of each program,
and formed committees on curriculum, instruction, and
publications to maximize member participation.

The Division of Men's Athletics clearly extends back
to 1954 when an organizational meeting led to official
recognition by the American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation (AAHPER) in
1958. This division focused on men's progrztms in in-
tramurals and seasonal sports along with athletic admin-
istration and athletic training.

The division recognized the need for specific struc-
tures to develop and promote athletic administration
and athletic training. To-this end, the Division °Men' s
Athletics formed three councils: (1) the National In-
tram ural.SpOrts Council (NISC), a joint project with'the
Division for Girls lind Women:s Sports organized in,
1966 to strengthen inn-mural programs on all educa-
tional levels; (2) the National Council of State High
School Coaches Association (NCSHSCA), an alliance of
coach'es groups ibrined in 1965 to improve communica-
tion and cooperation between coaching organizations;
(3) the National'Council of Secondary School Athletic'
Directors (NCSSAD) organized in 1969 to improve sec-
ondary school programs.

Committees and task forces also dealt with the.evalua-
tion of high,school athletic programs, certification ,of
high school coaches and representation on the United
States Olympic. Cbminittee. In addition, publications
brought research'findius to professionals, especially
coaches, b2ginning with DMA , 1965 ;Publication,
"What Research Tells the Coach about Wrestling," pre-
pared under the supervision of the Research Council,
AAHPER.

In 1974 when .NASPE formed to represent the inter-
estsof men and wpm'en, it became the largest association

11
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of the Alliance. The 1983 NASPE bylaws enumerate the
current councils, academics and general association ob-
jectives. NASPE serves sport nnd physical education
through leadership development, expansion of selected
sport opportunities and competitions. consultation, pub-
lications. conferences/conventions, research and the dis-
semination of knowledge through public information
facilities.

NASPE's council grouped according to function, fol-
low:

Physical Education -instruction
The Council of Physical Education for Children

(COPEC)
Tlie Secondary School Physical Education

Coinrci 1T(SSP EC).
The College and University Physical Education

Council (CUPEC)
Administration
The Elementary and Secondary Physical

Education Department Chairpersons Council
The College and University Physical Education

Department Administrators Council
(CUPEDAC)

The, National Intramural Sports Council (NISC.
jointly sponsored with NAG \VS)

The National -Council of S'econdary School
Athletic Directors (NCSSAD)

Spfirt Development
The National Sports, Club Council

7.e coaches Council (CC)
The National Officials Council
The National Athletic Trainers Council

(NATC, jointly sponsored with NAGWS)

NASPE's academies work to increase knowledge in
such specific related areas as kinesiology, sport art, sport
psychology, sport sociology, curriculum and instruction,
adapted physical education, exercise physiology, history
of physical educatiob, philosophy of snort and physical
education, motor development.

NASPE's professional conferences, both regional and
national, supplerbent the regular meetings of the Al-
liance. Coordinated efforts to disseminate information
result in such conferences as -NCSSAD's southern re-
gional conference in New Orleans, 1978; the Mid-
American Secondary School Physical Education confer-
ence: "Challenge of Change" in Chicago. 1979; and
COPEC's conferences held in New Jersey (1980), Min-
nesota (1981), and 'the bi-national conference' with
Canada in British Columbia (1981).

Publications

NASPE publications (the NASPE newsletter. news-
letters of the academies and councils, the Bask Stuff
Series, Handbook for High School Athletic Directors, the
revised PhySical Education and Sport for Secondary
School Students, Tennis Group instruction and Trawl-
don to Teaching) inform NASPE's membership.

President Reagan and NASPE President-elect Stan Brassie held the
official National 10-K Stride for Pride T-shirt.

ab

Another important member resource, the NASPE
Media Center at the University of South Carolina, con-
tains films, slides and tapes.,

For the public, NASPE published educational mate-
rials. The Youth Sports Guide for Coaches and Parents,
published in 1977, and recently translated to Swedish,
filled an important need. A poster, the "Bill of Rights for
Young Athletes." has been widely circulated. Nutrition
for Athletes, rewritten in the 1984 edition has reached
the public while Drugs and the Coach bringsimportant
information to the public's attention.

Guidelines on trampoline and mini-tramp use pub-
lished in the October 1978 JOURNAL were the product
of a NASPE, Ameiican Academy of Pediats.ics, and
trampoline industry task force and were app.wIed by the
AAFIPER Representative Assembly in 1978.

NASPE raises the public's -consciousnessiby recogniz-
ing outstanding accomplishments: Natio-tal Coaches
Day was initiated by NCSFISCA and enacted by the U.S.
Congress in 1972; Athletic Director of the Year recog-
nizes the person's positive influence on youth, not a
win; loss record. National Sport and Physical Education
week, begun in 1976, is a major function of PEPI (Physi-
cal Education Public Information).

Young people must be attracted to careers in sport
and physical education to provide outstanding profes-
sionals, for the future; therefore, NASPE sponsored
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Project ACE (Alliance Career Education) which led to a
brochure developed jointly with NAGWS in 1977.

International Sport and Physical Education

The Mexican Exchange ,Program is an outstanding
example of international cooperation. Physical educti-''
don teachers with coaching backgrounds traveled to
Mexico over a six-year period to share their expertise. A
program highlight, a drhmatic parade featuring sport
and physical education. honored President Echeverria in
his last public appearance and,,publicly displayed the
president's personal support for sport and physical edu-
cation. As honored guest Roswell D. Merrick, repre-
sented NASPE, the organizing force behind this interna-
tional venture.

In 1964, the Division of Men's Athletics began ,
another joint venture with international implications,
the United States Collegiate 'Sports Council (USCSC)
which now includes the Alliance (NASPE), the National
Association of Intercollegiate AT, (NArArthe
National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA),
and the National Collegiate Athletic. Association
(NCAA). The USCSC maintains the educational stan-
dards of the World University Games, formulates the

study of physical education within the sames, anti ad-
ministers the United States participation in the games.

In the future. NASPE will work toward broader public
awareness and involvement and more forceful political
action. The Physical Education Justification Project,
launched in 1984, nears completion as the centennial
year approaches. Phase one, the identification of re-
search, clearly established the rational for physical edu-
cation. The second phase will disseminate that informa-
tion in lay language through various media. Currently a
task force is identifying the skills in exercise science and
wellness needed by exercise specialists in business and
industry. Funds from, corporations who champion its
cause enable NASPE to implement its projects.

NASPE will continue to seek corporatesupport.
NASPE will continue to use public figures_ hose regard
for the benefits of an active life can make a positive
public impact. NASPE is ready to move into the 21st
century.

Emelia- Louise Kik is a professor, Department of HPE,
George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030

Health Education Division
Continued from page 104

3. Assist in de eloping a sound public relations program
at the national, state, and local levels.

4. Offer greater opportunities to stimulate, recognize,
and advance leaders who make their mark as outstanding
educators and health -educators.

5. Assist in the developing of spokesmen who can con-
verse with and function comfortably with citizens and com-
munity leaders in all levels of social and economic culture.

6. Encourage the strengthening of existing professional
preparation programs and foster the employment of health
educators-in the field.

'7. ASsist state departments of education, as well as
teacher education institutions, to develop aandards for
certification and accreditation.

8. Foster and encourage, health education research
through the AAHPER Researchtouncil and in joint efforts
with other research °bodies.

9. Work at all times toward establishing the professional

qualifications for its members and fellows emphasizing serv-
ice to others through quality performance.

It is predicted that health education will truly come
of age in the next 25 years as a result of the' united
efforts of all those persons interested in the art and
science of healthful living. Health education should
during this period of time reach a high degree of
maturity end be duly recogniZed' as a profession, a
separate discipline, a vital life science, and a way of
the good. life: These accomplishments' will be reason
indeed to commemorate the 198.5 Centennial with the
other divisions of the Association.

1National Society for the Study of Education, Ninth Year-
book, Part I, Health and-Education, Bloomington, Ill. v.-Public
School Publishing Company, 1910.

2Fillmore H. Sandford, "Creative Health .and the Principle
of Habeas ltientem," American Journal of Public Health 46:
141; February 1956.

3" Answers. to the Challenge," Jourizat of Health-Physical
EducationBecreation 29: 40; September 1958. °

Division of Men's Athletics
Continued from page 117

tion of standards for preparation of athletic trainers.
A major project already completed is the handbook

for high 'school athletic coaches. Representing the
first attempt in the nation to, develop a guide for
interscholastic athletic coaches, it includes the high
principles and ideals as well as practical procedures
that have been developed by years of experience on
the part of our most successful coaches.

Now that we are so conscious of. the need to im-
prove the fitness of Ame.rican youth, we can lOok for
sports to play a mole prominent role in the lives of
our future, citizens. Dynamic, enthusiastic loyalty to
the spirit of America is our hope for the future. There

is nothing in the American scene more, reassuring. and
typical of this spirit than the American competitive
sports program.

An optimistic foreedt would seem- to-be justified:-
The Educational Policies COmmission has stated very
clearly that a well-balanced, properly conducted pro-
gram of intramural and intersettolastie athletics is an
essential part-of a well-rounded school, program. En-
thusiastic publib support, although sometimes a prob-

lem, is a great asset which can be channeled to support
the total physical education program. Energetic
leadership is already available in the field and for the
most part has yet to finclan adequate home base in a
professional education organization. The AAIIPER,
may be on the verge of making one of its most notable
,contributions to education as it digs into'the problems
of intramural and interscholastic _athletics.
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When AAHPER \became an Alliance in 1974 the
Dance Division emerged:as an association, a full-fledged
affiliate of' the American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education and Recre.ition Since that time the National
Dance Association has moved ahead, bringing dance
into focus as an art form with programs vital to the total
physical education ex crience. But there was more to be
done.

It was a memorableimoment for me when I took the
helm as president of the National Dance Association
(NDA). The responsibility to, keep up the momentum of
an enthusiastic and ambitiOus association was over-
whelming. We needed o improve, intensify, and accel-
erate ongoing projeetgi and programs' to make NDA
more viable, helpful, and essential organization to all
those in dance and p ysical educationa formidable
responsibility.

The one thik that I felt would be the-most advanta-
geous would be to gain visibility and recognition from
the Alliance by lidding the word dance4o the official
title. The idea bad been mentioned bare but never
seriously considered as a project.

On April 11, 1978, I announced to the incoming NDA
board of directors that we were going to add the D to
AAHPER. Nobody wasp against it, of course., but most
had reservations about its being possible. An incurable
optimist, I felt that with hard work* positive thinking,
it could be done. Everybody on the board of directors
contributed effort toward this meaningful goal, NDA
was inspired.

The first step was to introduce the D proposal at the
proper level and to the rightgoverning body. With the
help of. the NDA Board and several key memhers the
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"Rationale for Adding the D" was,developed. This ra-
tionale was then presented iri the form of a motion at the
fall meeting of the AAHPER Board of Governors in
WashingtOn, ,DC. There was litle opposition and much
to our delight, the motion passedour goal was in sight.
We worked hard all yeari did our homework and arrived
at the New Orleans convention well prepared; With the
help and cooperation of the AAHPER Board of Direc-
tors, NDA members, and many sympathetic colleagues
we were able to generate the support needed to fulfill
our goal. This preparation paid off and happily, the
motion passed the representative assembly with only
Minor opposition. The D was in and AA HPERD was a
reality. We really did it!

Needless to say this was cause for celebration, and we
did! It was an occasion not soon to be forgotten. 1 979! A
'great year for the.National Dance Association.

Under the leadership of Betty Toman, 1981.bccame
another landmark year. NDA was woven even more
closely into the fabric of the Alliance when Dance was
added to name of the Journal which became the
Journal of Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

NDA has worked very hard to develop curricula, pre-
pare publications, (articles, books, films, slides), assist
with special programs, sponsor regional conferences and
inxeneral provide services for Alliance and NDA mem-
bers.

We are proud to be a part of the Alliance and will
continue to contribute to Alliance goals as well as the
goals of the National Dance AssoCiation.

Jeannette Hypes is director of Dance, Pomona College,
Clarement, CA 9171 I .
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No One Needs To Tell You About Protection.
Whether you're working with athleteson the court or field, or stu-
dents in the gym or on the stage, you make every effort to protect
them from injury. Protection is at the very foundation of the tech-
niques and styles you teach and the training methods you use.

But what about you? Are you protected from the financial prob-
lems a temporary disability could mean for you anti your family?
Mutual of Omaha's Disability Income Protection Plan: en-
dorsed by AAHPERD, can help provide the protection you and
your family need.

Monthly benefits payable through the plan can 4elp meet some of

the everyday liying expenses house payments, car payments,
groceries and utilities and educatiOnal expenses which will con-
tinue even though you aren't working because of a covered illness
or injury: You can receive the benefitswhether you are in the hospi-

tal or at home, and disability income benefits can be continued
while you participate in an approved vocational or on-the-job reha-

bilitation program,

For more information on this plan available to AAHPERD mem-

bers at Association Group rates circle Mutual of Omaha's numt
ber on the reader information card, or contact the Mutual of Omaha
representative nearest you.

Mutual n
Ailmahaw

People you can count on...
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company

Home Olf ice Omaha Nebraska

'Not available in WI stales

Circlo 82 on fleadOr Service Card
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A Look To the Future

We often hear the phrase, "We
live in a rapidly changing world."
The truth is that we probably live in
the midst of the greatest societal up-
heavals of the century. We are faced
with changes that occur so rapidly
we are continually late in our re-
sponses to them. Caught off balance,
we are surprised and tend to react
too swiftly, or without benefit of lo
is we over-react.

To .anticipate societal changes we
need indepth historical knowledge
to avoid needless repetition and an
'awareness and knowledge of futur-
ism. The World Future Society pub-
lishesa journal, The Futyrist; also an
increasing amount of quality litera-
ture written by recognized regional,
national, and international au-
thorities in Almost every field per-
tains to future changes. We can pre-

. dict future changes with reasonable
consistency, but we should not be-
lieve that we are capable of predict-
ing specifics. As we observe, over
large geographical areas, issues,
forces, and trends, we can speculate
on the alternatives available in the
search for a higher quality of human
life.

The :existing, lit;eriiture within the
Alliance shows professional leader-
ship focusing on the investigation of
futurestudies, and their implication
within the profession. Courses in fu=
ture studies are being taught in many
colleges and universities, and more
companies are using futurists to an-
ticipate changes and avoid "future
Shock." Gillette Company, for
example, has hired futurists primar-
ily to raise "what if" questions. In
short, we are faced with rapid
changes in technology, and major
changes in the structure and opera-
tion of our society. Alvin Toffler ob-
serves in Previews and Premises, "It
is not merely change in which we
must in some way adapt, but accel-
eration, itself." Toffler argues that
the very pace Of change has effects

G. Arthur Broten

separate from the direction and con-
tent of change.

Leading futurists predict a bright
rather than a gloomy outlook. After
all, the future is shaped by our
thoughts and actions. If enough
people are strongly concerned that
we-might lose a personal interest in
students through computerization,
then that strong concern could very
well prevent the loss. As stated by
Kahn and Ferguson, "The future is
bright as long as we do nnt make
disastrous erro rs."

Although future studies promote
creative thinking and encourage the
observations of issues, forces, and
trends in an examination of alterna-
tive choices, we must view trends in
synoptic and interacting modes, not
in isolation. I.could list pages of an-
ticipated future changes which is im7
possible, in a short article; however,
the small list which follows is offered
as conjecture for future planning in
the-various fields of the Alliance. We
will find

I

highly computerized educa-
tion
a continuing shift to services
and leisure
instant communications
around the world
a revolution of world culture
an information revolution
leisure will be an even larger
industry
greater demands for de-
signed fitness programs
a highly significant im-
provement in the perfor-
mance of women's sports
a dramatic increase in the
senior citizens age group

With the inevitable increase in the
use of computers there will be
software for refined, individualized
nutritional and fitness programs.
Recreational counseling will be in
greater demand whether offered
privately or by municipal,recreation

departments. Through sophisticated
computerization, clients will be
given guidance in leisure programs
based on their mental, emotional,
and physical make-up.

The demand for more efficient use
of school facilities will cause a signif-

ro_u ncl_scluols*
at all levels. Year-round schools will
require-closer plannin&and-working..ii,
relationships between municipal
recreation departments and school
physical education.and athletic de-
partments. Two significant aspects
for future planning include (1) an
increase in the aging population (55
to 75 years), and (2) an increase in
earlyretirment-programs. We know
that today's senior citizen popula-
tion has higher levels of education
and physical vigor than any similar
age group preceding. Increased ef-
forts toward research for specially
designed leisure 'and fitness pro-
grams for this large population could
prove beneficial to the profession
and to the people concerned. Per-
haps,we should embark intently in
this open field from an interdiscipli-
nary approdcb before the field is
completely monopolized 1?y other
agencies.

We should begin to think in terms'
of electronic books, magazines, and,
newspapers, of computer linkups
with central information centers,
and of growing decentralization.
The Alliance of the future could in-
clude a vastly enlarged computer-
ized center of research information
with linkups to strategic geo-
graphical areas. We need to work
closely with other agencies that have
allied interests; in short, we cannot
be isolated and independent in the
future. In an era of restricted
budgets, departments, divisions, 9r
comparable administrative units
that are not willing to sacrifice in
order to procure modern computer
equipment will probably prolong
obsolescence.
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GRID THINKS THAT BUILDING

A BETTER BODY SHOULDN

BEA PAINFUL EXPERIENCE
For a long time now

active women have had to.
Out up with the painful
problem of excessive
'breast movement during
exercise.

Frankly, we don't think
that you should have to
,pL.tt up with the problem.
That's why GRiD'" has
developed Bra-Mate A
specially designed breast
support that works to
gently control excessive
movement during exer-
ciseTo ensure maximum
comfort, gra-
Matem takes

the form of a soft fabric band that wraps around,
your body and gently supports your bfeasts.

Bra-Matedoesn't replace your bra. Instead it works
witfrari ordinary bra to provide more support, more control.
And the more support, the more comfortable your workout.
Bra-Mate is available at your favorite sporting goods store.
I

$3.00 CAN MAKE EXERCISE A

MORE COMFORTABLE EXPERIENCE.
If you would like to try the GRiDBraMate,' fill out this coupon,and send it,
with $3, to: GRID, 5831 Mariemont Avenue, Cincinnati3Ohio 45227.

Names

131a Sae.: (30".31" ) (3./ii"38" ) (38V44")

Favorite Spotting Goods Sane.

Address:
Exp.Date: 9 30'85

-J

As thC Alliance finishes its one-
hundredth yearan :!mazing one
hundred years of successful oper-
ationit is interesting to note that
we have just finished the year about
which George Orwell warned us in
1984 the beginning era of deper-
sonalization. Thomas L. Trumble
and Ursula Meese, in a December
190 article in The Futurist indi-
cated that Orwell's 1984 serves as a
warning that progress is not inevita-
ble, that we are not guaranteed a
more abundant, more free, or more
secure future, but that we have* the
capacity to create our future.

The future is no longer unique,
unforeseeable, and inevitable, it-is a

.multiple of possible futures with as-
sociated-alternatives. Perhaps in the
next one-,hundred years of sparkling
discoveries and rapid changes we
will have the wisdom to make wise
choices and, therefore, adjust with-
out future shock.

G. Arthur 'Brotetz is professor
emeritus, University of Nevada,
Reno, Nevada 89557.

FITNESS BOOKS

Conditioning by Johnson
& Associates . $5.75

Aerobic Dance,by Mary
Jane Garcia $5.95

Gymnastics for Beginners
by Johnson & Garcia.... $3.95

Physical Wellness Skills
by Barry L. Johnson.... $3.95

FITNESS INSTRUMENT
Flexomeasure for Flexi-

bility Measurement. $19.95

9 Tests
towing Scales
Instruction Booklet

(Free Shipping to School Address)

Brown & Linkman Co.
P.O. Box 473

Portland, Texas 78374
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Tradition
Continued from page 81

about the Alliance, but the Acade-
thy as well.

Marguerite A. Clifton epitomized
the equal distribution of talented
men and women Academy mem-
bers. As its president in 1979, she
looked forward to the next dec-
adeto go beyond "the initial shap-
ing and then, reshaping of a body of
knowledge. Clifton felt, the Acad-
emy should serve the American pub-
lic by assuming rational positions on
significant issues of the day."" By
implication. President Clifton per-
haps meant that the Academy had
nottitted With sufficient intensity
and persistence in addressing these
national-problems. The next year's
president--,- Harold M. Barrow of
Wake Forest University suggested
that the Academy.enfarge its mem-
bership significantly and yet remain
"an Athens of learning.' "5 Only in
this way could the Academy have a
powerful and natural impact, he felt.

Aileen S. Lockhart had been an
Academy member for twenty years
when she assumed its presidency in
1980. She understood that the
Academy must straddle both the
scientific and the philosophical do-
mains. She was pleased with the
continuing sophistications of the
subdiscipline of exercise physiology,
biomeelianics. sport psychology, and
main, others. But felt the profession
now iteeded reunification. The
Academy does not wish to speak
with one voice on all issues, but oc-
casionally on issues of major impor-
tance to the health and well-being of
the American public, the Academy
wants its voice to be heard and taken
seriously.

President of the ,Academy in
1981. Earle F. Zeigler, was never at
a loss for words (he has written
twenty books and two hundred es-
says!)'and he urged his colleagues to
demand of themselves evolutionary
changes in attitude and perception,
Zeigler approached life's problems
pragmatically and at the same time
reached for the stars.

Edward J, Shea. 1982 Academy
president, graduated from Spring-
field College as a champion swim-
mer and outstanding scholar. For
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forty years his deep concern for ethi-
cal and Moral standards within the
profession marked him as old-
fashioned . .. in the highest sense of
that phrase. In a.1972 speech on the
freedomsof man Shea reminded his
colleagues that pedagogically sound

'physical education and coaching
practices can contribute to man-
kind's freedorri. But the profession
must do two thingsremain stead-
fast to nearly universally accepted
moral-concepts while it remains in
the forefront of scientific research.
Wisconsin -University's Henry J.
Montoyethe Academy's 1983
president. was for many years one of
the 'nation's best physical` d dUcation-

scientists, a specialist in anatomy
and biomechanics. He was always in-
terested in history, as well, and pub-
lished a fascinating- study of the
-Genealogy of scholarship among
Academy members." -The scholar's
work will be multiplied many fold
through the contributions of his stu-
dents,"16 characterized the growth
of knowledge from teacher to pupil.
Jesse Feiring Williams was a great
teacher; one of his best students was
Ruth Glassow, -the teacher of
Aileene Lockhart; who in turn
strongly influenced Donna Mae Mil-
ler. There are scores of fascinating
family tree contiguities in Montoye's
essay; hemayhaire Missed his calling

as a physical education historian!
The Academy's mission remains

incomplete. The organization is
dimly and imperfectly perceived by
the much larger membership of the
AAHPERD; it is not -widely recog-
nized by other honorary and profes-
sional organizations. The Academy
after nearly sixty years is unknown
to the media and the American pub-
lic. The remaining decade and one
half of the twentieth century-proba-
bly will see a make or break resolu-
tion of the Academy's existence, and
viability. The Academy has lofty,
yet realizable goals. Its purposes are
(1) to encourage and promote the
study and application of the-art and-

The American Coaching Effectiveness Program
Over the last 9 years-ACEP has grown to become the mostrespected
coaching education program in America. Combining the research of
top sport scientists With the experience and knowledge of veteran
coaches; this highly practical, Multilevel program is ideal for train-
ing'higli school, college, and youth league coaches.

Level '1 Covers the basics of coaching
philosophy, sport pedagogy, sport
psychology, sport physiology, and sports
medicine. Using the highly acclaimed
text, Coaching Young Athletes, the
course can be presented 'as part of a
coaching curriculum, as inservice train.
ing, or inta.park and recreation coaching
clinic. Level 1 has been adopted by the
YMCA of -the USA, Boys Clubs of
Ainericao PONY Baseball, SAY Soccer, 10
Olympic sport organizations, and hun-
dreds of ,schools and local youth sport
agencies,

C _07C_C;H I- 1.4
Y.O.Li
A TI-1.1.g.T E S

Coaching
Young
'Athletes
Rainer Martens
Robert Christina
John Harvey, Jr.
Brian Sharkey

Level 1 instructors are trained in Leader
ship Training Seminars where they
receive a comprehensive Instructor Guide
complete with lesson plans, test, and
evaluation forms. Color slides and five
high; quality videotapes complete the
sports medicine and science resources.
Level 1 sport-specific coaching guides
will soon be available for all team sports.

Level 2 consists of six innovative self-
study courses which may be completed
at home or integrated into a university
coaching curriculum. Participants receive
a Coaches Guide and an attractive three-
ring notebook which includes a Study
Guide and Workbook. Each Coaches
Guide. written by a leading authority in
the,field, serves as the text for.the course.
The Study. Guide ' contains thought-
provoking questions and practical exer-
cises which help coaches apply the infor-
.Ination in the Coaches Guides. Responses
are recorded in the Workbook.

Sport Law
Available now.

TeXt: Coaches Guide to Sport Law writ-
ten by Gary Nygaard & Thomas H. Boone.

Time Management
Available now.

Text: Coaches Guide to Time Manage.
merit written by Charles E. Kozoll,

X Sport Physiology
Available Sumner 1985.

Text: Coaches Guide to Sport Physiology
written by Brian Sharkey.

ISSport Injuries
Available Summer 1985.

Text: Coaches guide to Sport Injuries
written by David Bergeron & Holly
Wilson.

Sport Psychology
Alienable Summer 1985.

Text: Coaches Guide to Sport Psychology
written by Rainer Martens.

InTeaching
Sport Skills
Available Skimmer 1985.

Text: Coaches 'Guide to Teaching Sport
Skills written by Robert W. Christina.

All Coaches Guides may also be pur-
chased independently from the Level 2
courses.

Call or write for more information about this innovative coaching educa-
tion programor better yetvisit the ACEP booth in Atlanta.
ACEP, Box 5076, Champaign, IL 611320 217-351.5076
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science of human movement and
sport and (2) to honor by election to
its membership persons who have
directly or indirectly contributed
significantly to the study of and/or
application, of the art and science of
human movement and physical ac -'
tivity.'7 Possibly the Academy's
small cadre of talented educators
will continue to labor in obscurity
and indecisiveness unless it de-
emphasizes the second and puts all
of its very considerable expertise to
the consummation of the ,first.

Notes
.
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t- Riibert, nut MCKenzie, as quoted In T943'

Academy address by President Arthur H.
Stemhaus titled "From the records of tilt:.,
American Academy oll'hysical Education."

' Frederick W Cozens. 'Implications of
cultural anthropology for physical esait!a-
iions, in Academy Comrthmunis, I
(November. 1951). 70.

'11 Harrison Clarke. Academy Duce-
lions." in The Academy Papers, 1970, p. 67.

' "Academy purpose," in The Academy
Papers 1971, see inside cover.

`Ruth Wilson, in The mink my papers 1971,
p. 82. ,

"Ben W. Miller in The Awdemy Papers,
1972. p. 74.

' Ray Weiss.- Let's take a position, in The
Academy Papers. 1973, p. 6.

Mn" Jewett and Marie Maim. "A con-
ceptual model of teacher preparation,"
Quest. -I 8 (May, 1972). 77.

King McCristal." Meanings in the realm of
academic disciplines:* The Academy Tapers.
1973, pp. 2-10.

"'Leona-Holbrook. Beyond research." in
The Academy Papers, 1976, p. 6.

" Marvin Eyler." Prelude to understanding
relationships." in Tlw Academy Papers.
1977, p. 13, ,`,

"LotusLouis Alley. "A time for action." in The ,

Academy Papers, 1979, p, 7.
"Louis Alley, "Physical education in the

year 2.000." in Pennsylvania Journal of
Health, Physical hdacanan and Recreation,
41 (March. 1971).7 -10.

",Marguerite Clifton. "Turning the'
corner."in The Academy Papers, 1979, p. 5.

"Ilarold Barrow. "The Academy - today
and tomorrow," in The Academy Papers,
1980' p. 10.

. "henry Montoye and Richard Washburn,
"Geitealogy of scholarship among Academy

embers." in The Acadenty Papers. 1979.
p. 94.

""The American academy of physical edu-
cation statement of purpose." in The
Academy Papers, 1982
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STRETCH TO FITNESS
'Fir Your Copy of

STRETCHING ANDEXEFICISE TECHNIQUES
USING A BENCH OR PLINTH

by' Michael Vy. Tichy, Ed.D.
Send check or money order fb($4.95 plus $1 shipping to:

Michael W. Tic* EdD.
New Dimensionsin Health
5621 N.E..50th Avenue
Portland, OR 07218

Name

AddressJohn Lucas is professor of Physical
Education, Pefinsylvania State Uni-
versityState College, PA.

,. \
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AAHPERD
Continued from page 96

education in the public schools. In-
addition, the other associations are
planning or have completed projects
that have had a significant impact on
their .professional area: AALR's
5 -Year Plan and Project-Challenge;
A RAPCS' Fitnessgram and newslet-
ter, Fitting In; N DA' s involvement
in "Imagination Celebration and the
Rockefeller Brothers, Inc. China
A rts exchange; AAHE's publication
"Beating the Odds" and the com-
Tleted National. Heart, Lung., and
Blood Institute contract; and
NAGWS' Sporting Chance Program
and Olympic Scientific Congress
Program

As a service to young people and
for financial viability of state associ-
ations and the Alliance: no event or
activity comes close to Jump Rope
for Heart (JRFH). Jump Rope for
Heart began with a Milwaukee
Jump - Rope- a -Thon in 1977 that
raised $2,249. In 1978, the Alliance
PEPI committee joined with the

American Heart Association to
sponsor a "Jump for Life" that
raised nearly $500,000. As arranged
originally, ten percent -of the funds
raisett through J Rai arc returned to
PEPI for promoting the benefits of
lifetime physical activity. The
1983-84 year saw 660,000 students
participating in 10,000 schools to
raise $16,000,000. As a project,
JRFH helps promote lifelong bene-
fits of regular physical exercise while
students, faculty and administrators
work together in a fun, worthwhile
activity,

Membership

A highlight for membership in the
Centennial year has been President
Bea Orr's projectto increase
membership through .membership.
Founded on-the premise that every
member knows at least one non-
member who would benefit from the
varied membership services of the
Alliance, President Orr was con-
vinced that our members could
reach out to those non-members if
they were given the tools. Through

the "Each One Reach One" mem-
bership campaign Bea was proven
correct.. By late February more than
2,400 new members had come into
the Alliance by the efforts of our
current members. Bringing new
members into the Alliance cause the
costs for serving each individual
member to go down, therefore more
money is available to service our
members. Because the quality and-
quantity of services increases, more
members join . . and more and bet-
ter services are provided. But this
doesn't happen automatically. As-
sociations, after all, are founded
upon the common interests, needs
and concerns shared by a group of
people. The very spirit and vitality of
an organization relies on members
spreading the word .to..colleagues.
who have the same interests and
needs.

Development
In 1984 the position of Director of

Development was created to meet
the financial challenges of the future
for the American Alliance. In Au-
gust of 1984 Denny Crocker came to

Novel Products, Inc. Figure Finder Collection
80 FairbAnks Street, Addison, Illinois 60 101
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/the Alliance with 17 years of suc-
cessful fund raising experience with
nonprofit organizations..

To help celebrate the Centennial
and defray the mortgage of the Alli-
ance-Center, Bea Orr began the
Century Club which called on mem-
bers to give $100 ($1 for each year of
the Alliance). A promotion, market-
ing and recognition plan was de-
veloped to increase the success of
the Century Club membership pro-
gram and these efforts generated
new interest in supporting the Alli-
ance Center. The program was to
end at the 1985 convention but will
continue through -December 1985
giving all members More time to par-
ticipate. ContribUting members re-
ceive a wall plaque and membership
card acknowledging their gift and
permanent recognition will be
placed on a large plaque to be placed
in the foyer of the Alliance Center.
Special recognition will take place at
the 1985 Jubilee Celebration in At-
lanta.

The Development Committee as-
sists with planning, for a complete
development plan for the future of
the Alliance. The committee made
up of a bank trust officer, tax attor-
ney specializing in estate planning,
marketing specialist and public rela-
tions person, began planning a com-
prehensive "Heritage Fund" which
allows for gifts to the Alliance or
associations for specific purposes
but allows the funds to be pooled.to
draw maximum interest income and
proVide sound financial manage- -
ment of the funds.

Through all its associations, de-
partments; and members and with
the Centennial year as catalyst, the
Alliance can look forward to many
years of professional service,

George Anderson was executive di-.
rector of the Alliance from 1974-
1980 bringing his continuous years
of service to the Alliance to 29.

Century club
"A Century-Remembered . . . a Mission for the Future." The American

Alliance Centennial Celebration is significant for all who believe ina her-
itage of 100 years of dedicated service to bettering the quality of life
through health and fitness education.

The Centennial offers members a unique opportunity to participate in
a special way to support the Alliance. Consider joining with me and other
dedicated Alliance members of the Century Club. According to Develop-
ment Director Denny Crocker, since the August announcement in UP-
DATE more thanl 50 members have joined this newly created club -by
contributing $1.00 for each year of our proud heritage. Your $100.00 do-
nation will be placed in a special fund to defray the existing Alliance Center
mortgage and acquire the deed,of ownership. Wc, the members, would
truly pay for and own the. national headquarters. .

As a Century Club member, you will receive a special, Membership card
and attractive wall plaque featuring a unique artist's drawing of the
Alliance Center. You will be invited to attend a special reception for Cen-
tury Club members only at the Atlanta Convention.. uring theCentennial
Jubilee, special recognition will be given to Century Club members, in
attendance. A special_plaque will be permanently placed in the Alliance
Ccntcr foyer honoring those who have become Century Club members
during the Centennial year.

Continue your support of the Alliance by becoming a Century Club mem-
ber. Mail- to ,American Alliance, Century Club, 1900 Association Drive,
Reston, VA 22091, Fill out the form below and enroll today. All donations
are tax deductible and a valuable investment in the future of your profeS-
sional organization.

Name
Member' Type
or Group Title
Address

1-er
.4E4-1 04A1
Bea Ori, Alliance President

10,=mialal01101
CENTURY CLUB ENROLLMENT

1. Please check one box:
O Enclosed is my $100 donation for full. membership' in the

Century Club.
O Encloeed is our group donation of $100. Please list our group

title as it appears above.
2. Donationfor membership in the Century Club is being made

04by enclosed check, payable to-AAHPERD (Century Club)
O by charge Tr 0 VISA 0 MasterCard
Card * Exp. Date
Signature

3. (OPTIONAL) I (We) wish to mike this donation in memory of

(please print)
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put golf back
into the school curriculum

`SGell7,

SChool Golf Development Program . .

A new assistance program for teaching golf that.provides effective and
economical solutionS to the problems associated with golf instruction
in. the school setting.

Curriculum guide for the beginning level teacher,
with suggested golf-related games and activities.
Golf club exchange program.
Clinician services.
Field trip program to local golf courses.

1. The Professional Golfers' Association of America (PGA) in cooperation
with the National' Association for Sport and Physical Education
(NASPE), the National Golf Foundation (NGF), and the Ladies Professional
Golfers' Association Teaching Division (LPGA), has developed this
yackage, called the School Golf Development Program.

For further information contact: Mr. Michael Peterson
PGA of America, Junior Golf Department, liox 12438,
Palm Beach Gardens: Florida .33410
Telephone: (303) 626-3600 115

\oft

SPOilSORM By

OR

\:;/
PGA./ \.



Aivards
Continued from page 9

Luther Halsey Gulick Medal

1923Luther Halsey Gulick
I 924Jessie H. Bancroft
1925Timms D. Wood
1 926Thomas A. Storey
1928 Clark W. Hetherington
1 929George J. Fisher
1939 Jesse Fciring Williams
1940 Jay .Bryan Nash
1944 Charles H. McCloy
I 945William G. Anderson
1 946Ethel Perrin
1 947Blan'ehc M.
1948Mabel Lee

1949Elmer Dayton Mitchell
1950 Elizabeth Burchcnal
195IWilliam Ralph LaPorte
195'4Charles W. Savage
1953Frederick W. Cozens
1954William L. Hughes
1955Carl L. Nordly
1 956Rosalind Cassidy
1957 Clair V. Langton
1958Hdlcn Manley
1 959Delbert Oberteuffer
1960Dorothy S. Ainswoith
1961Neils` P. Neilson
1962Clifford L. Brownell
1 963David K. Brace
1 964 Ruth B. Glassow
I 965Ruth Abernathy

Elwood Craig Davis
1 967Arthur Esslinger
1968 Minnie -L. Lynn
1969Arthur H. Steinhaus
1 970Catherine L. Allen
1971 Margaret H' Doubler
1972Julian W. Smith
1 974Leona Holbrook-
1975Thoms K. Clacton, Jr.
1976-=Ben W. Miller
1 977. Eleanor Metheny
1978 -H. Harrison Clarke
1979Ruth Lowell Murray

Elena Slicpcevich
1980Ailecnc Lockhart
198IM. Gladys Scott
1982Lc Roy T. Walker
1983Celeste Ulrich
1984Barbara Forkcr
1 985Louis E. Alley

R. Tait 61cK4 i ie Award

1968Mabe1'Lee
1969Leona H brook

Frank 1y: Sills
1970 Helen 1. Manley
1973 Fred . Hein

1976 James H. Humphrey
1978J. Tillman Hall

John Fr. Nixon
1980 Catherine L_ . Allen
198IWarren R. Johnson

' 1982Evelyn E. Lockman
1983Harold T. Friermood

Janet A. Wessel
1984Harry-Fritz
1985Connie Jo Matthews

, Hepworth
Celia Marjorie Blaufarb

Mabel Lee Award

1976 Sharon A. Plowdaan
Mary G. Sholtis

1978JoAnne L. Owens
Janet B. Teeple

1979Linda Bunker
Rcet Howell

1980P. Timothy Brown
Dianne E. O'Brien

1981Patricia LOu Geadelmann
Russell Robert Pate

1982 Susan J. Grosse
Diane M..Pructt

1983Kirk J. Curcton
Karen DePauw .

1984Kathleen M. Haywood
Angela Lumpkin

1985Dean R. Gorman
` Jean L. Perry

Anderson Award

1949Mazie V. Scanlan
1950Hugh Masters
1951Helen Manley

Seward Charles Staley
Arthur H. Stcinhaus

1952Bernice-R. Moss
Agnes R. Wayman

1953Margaret C. Brown
Thomas Z. McDonough

1954Elwood Craig
Clair V. Langton
James E. Rogers

1955 William Waldo Bauer
Robert Hugh Morrison

1956 Avery Brundage
Henry Howard Kessler
Karl A. Mennanger
Edward A. MiSyerding
Jonas E. Salk

1958LeRoy E. Burney
1959C. Ward Crampton

C:L. Lowman
Paul Dudley .White

1960Frances A. Hellebrandt
Howard A Ruth.

1961Joseph E. Wolffc
Dwight D. Eisenhower

1962Carroll L. Bryant
N Selman A. Waksman

1963 Forrest E. Conner
I. H. Goldberger
Albert B. Sabin

1964G. W. Larimorc
T., E. Shaffer

1965Ethel G. Brown
1966 James Rogers -Fox
1970William.S. Schmidt
197IHarrieit Bulpitt Randall
1972-4osiah G. Neal
1974Charles E. Buell

Edmund Jacobson
1975 Benjamin H. Lipton
1976 Fred L. Allman, Jr,

Samuel M. Fox
Timothy J. Nugent

191,7Eunice Kennedy Shrivcr
1978 Kenneth H. Cooper
1979 David Dill

George Nissen
1980Harry C. Cordellos

Waltcr-Tcrry
1981 Arthur S. Leon
1982Robcrt S. Fleming

John J. Mahlmunn
1983-1David Rockefeller, Jr.
1984George W. Bciswanger

John B. Kelly, Jr.
1985Charles B./Fowler

Charles D. Henry Award

1985LeRoy T. Walker

Centennial A;tard

I985M. Corrine Clark
Miriam Collins
Anna Beth Culver
Wesley P. Cushman
Lois`Downs
A. Gwendolyn Drew

4Miriam Gray
Frances Mays
Rosemary McGee
George Oberle
Caroline Sinclair
George T. Wilson

Honor Fellow: Awards

1931W. G. Anderson
Jessie Bancroft
H. S. Braucher
John Brown, Jr.
Elizabeth Burchcnal
'William Burdick
Jo'scph Ccrmak
Lytjia Clark
Louis J. Cooke
Gertrude Dudley,
Dclphine Hanna
Oliver Hcb.bcrt

Continued on page 137'
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GRADUATE STUDY
AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT CHICAGO

Master of Sciencein
Physical Education

SPECIALIZED AREAS
Admimstratton Pschomotor Learning
Adapted Phystology of Exercise

Physical Educat.an Studies

SUMMER OF '85
Study ands Vacation In Chicago

FEATURE COURSE
PE E 203 Sport Management and

Marketing
Quarter Hours

July 29-August 10. 1985

GUEST LECTURER
Dr Bonnie L Parkhou -e

Cofifornaz State Una ersa,,-Fullerton

OTHER COURSES
PE 200 Adgunttratice Thom in PE

Athletics
2 Quarter Hours

June /2:1-1k1c 16. 'rues

PE 312 P.cchologc -.teal ttica,.
4 Quar,.er flour.

June 21-lulc 17 Mon Ii
PE: 407 Facilate. Manakement

2 Quarter Hours
June 30-1u1% 21 Thurs.

WRITE FOR FewritEit INFORMATION
Director of Graduate Studies
Departrnent,of Pht si,..t1 Education
The University of Illinuts tit Chicago
Box 4348. Chibgo. IllInoi. 60650

FITNESS

TESTING PRODUCTS

Creative Health Products stocks
popular instruments for fitness
testing including:

SKINFOLO CALIPERS all
makes including Skyndex., Lange.
Harpenden, Lafayette, TEC, Slim
Gdide,-Fat-O-Meter, Adipometer.

SCALES Full line of both
Detect() and Health-OMbter Over,.

70 different models.

GRIP STRENGTH TESTERS

FLEXIBILITY TESTERS

GONIOMETERS

MEASURING TAPES

Write or call for Literature and Prices

Creative Hdatth Products
142 Saddle Ridge Road

Plymouth, MI 48170

CALL TOLL FREE 800442-4478

Michigan Residents Call.

313.453.5309

AAHPERD
Presidential Roster

1885-1985

'Association for the Advancement of Physical Education, 1885

American Association for the Advancement of Physical Education 1886-190341

'Edward Hitchcock 1885874
'William Blaikie f , 1887-90;-,,
'Dudley A. Sargent 1890-91, 1892-94,-1899-190f:

Edward M. Hartwell . 189192; 1895- 1899t;
'Jay W. Seaver:. 4 1894-189r4

."Watson L. Savage , ,, ,.- 4901-190Tt,,

American Physical Education Association, 1903-193T lc

*Luther H. Gulick 1903,146r
George L. Meylan 1907;191 Z-*.

'R. Tait McKenzie
Ernst H. Arnold

1912A915
1916-191W

*William H. Burdick 1917:45121,,'`f4

*Dudley B. Reed 09019214
'Cant. Schrader -19234928k
*CharlesW. Savage 1926-1929::
"Frederick W. Maroney 1929719314"
Mabel Lee 1931--1932.g

*Jesse F. Williams 1932-1939iii
'Mary C. Coleman 1933-1934,!
'Strong Hinman
'Agnes R. Wayman

193.4-19asr,0-;15-193C
'William G. Moorhead toas-19V:'',!

American Association for Health and Physical Education, 1.8i7-18

'Charles H. Mccloy 1937-1938

American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
1938-1974,

'Neils P. Neilson
'Frederick W. Cozens 19381193913

Margaret Bell 1939-19461
'Hiram A. Jones 1940-1941
'Ann Schley Duggan 1941-194
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*Jay B. Nash
*August H. Fritz laff
*William L. Hughes

1942-1943
1943 -1944
1944-1946

Helen Manley 1946 -1947
'Vaughn S. Blanchard .. 1947 -1948

Ruth Evans ''' 1948 -1949
Carl L. Nordly , 1949 -1950

'Dorothy S. Ainsworth 1950 -1951
Frank G. Stafford 1951

*Bernice R. Moss 1951 -1952
*Clifford L. Brownell 1952 -1954

Ruth Abernathy . 1954.1956
'Ray O. Duncan . 1956 -1958
Pattric Ruth O'Keefe 4') 1958 -1959

*Arthur A. Esslinger 1 959-1960
Minnie L. Lynn - 1960 -1961

*Arthur S. Daniels 1961-1962
Anita Aldrich 1962 -1963
Ben W. Miller 1963 -1964
Catherine L. Allen 1964-1965
Reuben B. Frost 1965-1966

'Leona Holbrook 1966-1967
*Joy W. Kistler 1967 -1968
Mabel Locke 1968-1969
John M. Coope'r ... 1969 -1970
Laura Mae Brown 1970 -1971
Louis E. Alley 1 971-1972..
Barbara E. Forker 1972 -1973
Willis J. Baughman 1973 -1974'

8th ANNUAL SPORT .

PSYCHOLOGY
CONFERENCE

June 24-29, 1985

at the
Unit ersity of Virginia

Featured speakers-include:

Robert\J. Rotella, Ph.D.
.14.)nneth Ravizza Ph.D.

Deborah Feltz, Ph.D.
_ Patrick Birch-Ph-.-D:

Linda Bunker, Ph.D.

For information, contact:
A'nn Reilly

Conference Coordinator
Dept. of Mealth Sr Physical

Education
Runner Hall, 405 Emmet St.

CharlottesUle, Virginia 22903

vvvvvvvyvvvvviyvvvvvy
v. v

I'M SPECIAL IS_HERE... :v

th,
AND IT'S SfkCIAL!

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 1974-1979 t v
rMIPECIAL takes an in-depth look V

'Katherine Ley 1 974-1975 at a philosophy of physical V
Roger C. Wiley 1975 -1976 v education that can be used. for v
Celeste Ulrich 1976 -1977 v teaching all children, that can v

. LeRoy T. Walker 1977 -1978 v accommodate all impairments each If
Margaret Coffey ' 1978 -1979 of the 14 video rirodules contains

v lively examples illustrating strong
!itAmerican Alliance for Health,Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, v foundations Rarely is a series so v.

1979.1985 v comprehensive, so variedi For a v
Glenn M. Smith 1979 -1980 V FREE preview of the series V

Fay R. Biles 1980 -1981
v summary tape and additional V

1981 -1982 information. contact: v
Peter W. Everett

1 982-1983. ,
v

Mary K. Beyrer v

Bea N. Orr 1984-1985./ ti, --14 SPEC°. V
Wayne H. Osness 1 983-1984 v V

1 vAnthony A. Annarino 985-1966 o gm*
4.

V
II, v

Harold L. Ray compiled the Presidential Roster in consultation with Mabel Lee on,'
October 8, 1984. thr I ira l 11I V

thr II
V

'Deceased v $44 0 I v
v ' v..6- v

v
University of South Fonda V

Division of Educational Resources V
Library V

Tampa. Florida 33620 V
- Film

V
VVVVVVVVVV,VVVVVV.V.VVVV
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EVERY CHILD A WINNER
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS FOR TEACHERS

EVERY CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS

4.
'designed, field-tested. and evaluated successful by teachers. r ...

improve fitness, motor skills, enhance the self-concept and contribute to academics
for students.

enhance student creativity and problem solving skills.

provide positive developmental movement experiences for all children regardless of
their. physical or mental ability.

field-tested over a fourteen year period on fifteen thousand students.

EVERY CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS - LEVEL I
-:Orielitiridived" and six-Ty-erg-lit-lessons in -elementary, physical educa-
tion 'with goats, objectives, process and equipment list. Ap-
propriate for kindergarten through third grade students $14.00

EVERY CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS - 'LEVEL II
One hundred sixty lessons In elementary physical education with
goals, objectives, process and equipment list. Appropriate for
students who have completed Level 1 lessons $14.00

EVERY CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS - III, IV, V , VI
Lesson plans for these levels will be available soon.

EVERY- CHILD A WINNER TRAINING SLIDES

designed for Preservice and Inservice training in .Early Childhood, Physical Educa-
tion and Special Education.

field-tested and-evaipated successful by over ten thousand participants receiving
Every Child A Winner training.
provide history of Every Child A Winner Program, lessons from the program on
games, dance, gymnastics and the Every Child A Winner developmental
playground.
explain successful mainstreaming experiences for handicapped, learning disabled,
and gifted.

MEMBER NATIONAL DIFFUSION NETWORK
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

EVERY CHILD A WINNER INTRODUCTORY SET (A-5) 129 slides/script $150.00
EVERY CHILDI,WINNER WITH MAINSTREAMING1D-5) 79 slides/script $ 70.00

ORDER. FORM

EVERY CHILD A 'WINNER
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS ,FOR TEACHERS

P.O. BOX 141
OCILLA, GEORGIA 31774

(912) 468-7098

Catalog Number No. Copies. Price Total

EVERY CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS - LEVEL I L-1 $ 14,00
EVERY 'CHILD A WINNER LESSON PLANS - LEVEL II L-11 $ 14.00
EVERY CHILD A WINNER INTRODUCTORY SET A-5 $150.00
EVERY CHILD A WINNER WITH MAINSTREAMING D-5 $ 70,00
Make Checks 1,ayable to EVERY CHILD A WINNER: SHIPPING/HANDLING
MAIL TO 10% of Total Cost.

NAME
Street, P.O. BOX, RFD
CITY AND STATE
SCHOOL NAME
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Awards
(Continued from page 133

C. W. Hetherington
Amy Homans
E. C. Howe
H. F. Kallerberg
W. H. Kilpatrick
A. E. Kindervater
W J. Kopp
Joseph Lee
J. H. McCurdy
R. TTMCKeniie
F. W. Maroney
George Meylan
Gertrude Moulton
James Naismith
J. Anna`Norris
Henry Panzer
Ethel Perrin
J. E. itaycroft
William Reuter
,C. W. Savage

Schmidlin
E. C Schneider
Carl Schrader
Herman Seibert
George Seikel
William Skarstrom

A. A. Stagg
W. A. Stecher
T. A. Storey
Henry Suder
Blanche M. Trilling
J. F. Williams
George Wittich
Thomas Wood
August Zapp
Carl Ziegler

1932H. S. Anderson
James A. Babbitt
Marjorie Bouve
E. C. Bioome
Harry B. Burns
Gertrude Colby
W. E. Day
E. C. Delaporte
Carlos B. Ellis
Louise Freer
Ernst Hermann
Charles Keene
Abby, S.-Mayhew
Helen McKinstry
E. D. Mitchell
Frances Musselman
Jay B. Nash
Emil Rath
Dudley B. Reed
`James Edward Rogers

James Frederick Rogers
L. S. St. John
Agnes Wayman
R. D. Waiden
F. H. Yost

1933- M. E. Alletzhauser
Josephine Beiderhase
Margaret Bell
David K. Brace

`Alfred Brodbeck
Julius Doerter
George J. Fisher
Otto Greubel
Emil Groener
G. A. Huff
A. G. Ireland
A. A. Knoch

'A. S. Lamb
Mabel Lee
Robert Nohr
E. A. Poos
Lory Prentiss
Ethel Rockwell

I934J. F. Bovard
C. L. Brownell
L. P. Burnett
J. E. Davis
W. L. Hughes
Margaret H'Doubler
W. R. LaPorte

The DINE System
A Microcomputer Program for
Nutritional Assessment and,
Diet Improvement

SPECIAL EKfURES

Most comprehensive micro data base available .. . over

3309 processed, prepared, and fast foods.

Valid and reliable for research purposes, yet user friendly
with instructor.slides and transparencies.

Only program (rated by 'M.D. Computing') compatible for
both professional and patient use.

Validity established with NCC and ETNV data bases..

Printout contains a simplified nutritional behavioral
management summary . . , actual diet, ideal diet, and
DINE Score (a 0 to 10 scale of nutritional compliance).

Tracks and provides user messages for excessive alcohol
consumption, overeating and insufficient calories.

Meal Combination and New Food modes for updating the
data base and personalized data base organization.

DINE text enhances learning and can be used indepen-
dently of the microcomputer-program.

ENHANCED 1984 VERSION

Please send the DINE Microcomputer Program:
PRICE

ACH CITY.DESCRIPTION

DINE Software 3 disks
Apolt II.ore 13 3)
IBMPC 6.5 and 2 Of.

BOOK The DINE System
Nteded 1or use watt 101tvare 595

Color Slide Set (56 slides) 39 95

Transparency Set (8 transparencies) 126o

TOTAL
PRICE

$79 95 $

89 95

TOTAL PRICE OF ORDER S

7% Safes Tax (NY residents only)

Postage/Handling 1.50

TOTAL

Payment or purchase order must accompany this request, Make
checks payable to: The DINE System,

Ship Order to

Name

Street

City

State ZIP

Telephone (

MAIL ORDER TO:
The DINE System
`724 Robin Road
West Amherst'N,Y. 14228
(716) 688.2492

JOPERD \April 1 985 ta 140 137



F. W. Marvel
G. A. Maya
W. G. Moorhead
F. A. Rowe
Rebecca Stoneroad
F. A. Wall

1935Hugo Bezdek
Vaughn Blanchard
Mabel Brqg
C. H. Bt ihardt
Mary C. Coleman
Martin I. Foss

N. P. Neilson
F. R. Rogers
C. P. Schott
H. A. Scott-

I936Frederick W. Cozens
Ruth Elliott
Edgar Fauver
Edwin Fauver
Edith M. Gates
Strong Hinman
C. H. Mc Cloy
Jackson R. Sharman

1937A. k. Aldinger
Rosalind Cassidy
A. Lester Crasper

Jessie R. Garrison
Eugene W. Nixon
Arthur H. Steinhaus

1938Virgil Kenneth Brown
Hiram A. Jones
Helen W. Hazelton
Guy S. Lowman,
Thomas Nelson Metcalf
Alfreda Mosscrop
Josephine L. Rathbone
S. C. Staley

1939Edna Bailey
A. D. Browne_
Ruth Evans
C. D. Giauque
E. V. Graves
George Hjelte
Grace Jones
Fred Luehring

1940G. B. Affleck
Laurentine Collins
Elizabeth Halsey
AnneE. Hodgkins
Clair V. Langton
Fannie B. Shaw
Florence Somers
Winifred Van Hagan

1941Oliver K. Cornwell
Howard H. House

Dorothy-La Salle
Grover_W,Mueller_
Paul'C. Phillips
August H. Pritzlaff
Clare H. Small
Clair E. Turner

1942Walter H. Brown
Louise Cobb
Dorothy Enderis
Mary G. Hutchinson
Willard W. Patty.
Norma Schwendener
William K. Streit
Paul R.,Washke

1943Elwood C. Davis
Ruth Glassow
Helen Manley
William E. Meredith
Delbert Oberteuffer
Harold Orion
John W. Studebaker

1944Karl W. Bookwalter
Charles W. Davis
Floyd E. Eastwood
Thomas E. McDonough
Katherine W. Montgomery
George T. Stafford
Kathleen W. Wootton
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FOOT FORMS®
A Visual System of Instruction

TBALL.TEACHER THROWING TEACHER

FOOT FORMS is a new concept in teach-
ing batting and throwing. Foot prints and
directional arrows force proper form and
movement.

Players are forced into correct initial stance, proper
direction of movement and weight transfer.
The 3'x4' mats are constructed of high quality vinyl.
The teacher instructional kit provides visual and
auditory cues. .

Mite: FOOT FORMS, INC.
6429 51h Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55423
(812) 869.1239

PATENT PENDING

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

41k fir*

A COMPLETE FITNESS PROGRAM

INCLUDES THE

LANGE CALIPER
An accurate skinfold caliper

to efficiently determine body fatness

Use the Lange Skin'fold Caliper to
accurately measure skinfold thickness

and determinelhe percentage
'of body fot present.

The constant operating pressure of the
Lange Skinfold Caliper allows even o novice

to test body fatness with expert results.

Need more inforMation?
Send for our free booklet,

"How to Assess Degrees of Fatness,"
or call toll free,

800. 638-9566

CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRIES
PaBox 265 Cambridge, MD, 21613 301. 228.5111

141
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-- 1945Thomas K. CuretolF
__WORN greim

Carl L. Nord ly
Alexander J. Stoddard
Charles C. Wilson
Catherine A. \Vorthingham

1946 William James Cromie
Anna Espenschade
Robert J. H. Kiphuth
John Herbert Nichols
E. Benton Salt

1947 George W. Ayars

Henry M. Foster
Germaine a 'Guiot
Gertrude Manchester
Mabel Rugen

1948Wilma Haynes
Anna Hiss
Pauline Hodgson
Louis F.-Keller
Caswell M. Miles
\Vhitlaw R. Morrison
Louis Schroeder

1949Dorothy Ainsworth
Thoinas C. Ferguson
C. 0. Jackson
Granville B. Johnson
Lloyd W. Olds

Dorothy Nyswander
_F.rank._S_.Stafford.

1950Lloyd M. Jones
Elizabeth Kelley
Leonard A. Larson
Eleanor.Metheny
Ben \V. Miller
Gladys Scott

1951Iris Boulton
Charles E. Forsythe
Leslie W. Irwin

---Dorothea-MvLenseh
Charles B: Lewis
Bernice Moss
Pattric Ruth O'Keefe
Eva Marie Seen

1952 Martha B. Deane
Anne Schley Duggan
Arthur A.-Esslinger
Julian NV. Smith
Charles E. Spencer

1953,Ruth Abernathy
Carolyn. BoOkwalter
Laurie E. Campbell
Paul E. Landis
Ralph \V. Leighton
Minnie L. Lynn

1954Alice Oakes Bronson

ADAIR

Hadar training hurdle is 24" or 30"
many other itemsindOor starting
blocks, rubber discus, tumble aid,
'bean bags, jump ropes, matsSEND
FOR FREE CArALOG:

Hadar Mfg., Inc.
PO Box 7

Dakota City, IA 50529
.PH: 515-332-5312

JOPERD-April 1985
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Charles C. Cowell
_Edwin.Bancroft_Henderson__

Joy W. Kistler
Mary Patricia O'Donnell
Elsa Schneider

1955H. Harrison Clarke
John M. Cooper
Grace I. Fox
Hyman Krakower
Verne S. Landreth
John Gilbard Lang
Ruth-Lovell Murray
Grace L. Ryan

1956Curtii Jackson Alderson
Dudley Ashton
Margaret C.-Brown
Alice Gwendolyn Drew
Franklin M. Henry
Laura Jewell Huelster
Edwina L. Jones

1957Catherine Louise Allen
Gertrude M. Baker
Arthur S. Daniels
Ray 0. Duncan
Mary Rose McKee
Delia Patricia Hussey
John B. Van Why

Innovative degree
offerings include:

* SPORTS MEDICINE
* FITNESS MANAGEMENT

* SPORT MANAGEMENT
* SPORT COACHING

Discover exciting internships and job opportunities in
the growing fields "of sport, recreation, and fitness.
Apply now for a full range of scholarships and
assistantships.
Tostart your Academy plan contact:

Director of Admissions
Dept, 0
U. S. Sports Academy
'Box 8650
Mobile, AL 36608

The U. S. Sports Academy is accredited by the Southern
Associatipn of Colleges and Schools.

An equal opportunity educational institution.

112
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Robert Yoho
9-58Margaret rox

Harold K, Jack
Caro Lane
Iveagh Munro
Marjorie P. Phillips
Ruth M. Wilson

1959Wilma Gimmestad
Luell Weed Guthrie
Mary E. Moore-
George J. Sirnio

1960=1:AnitaAldan
- Marion R. Broer.

Ethel L. Marius
Raymond A. Snyder

1961 Ruth H. Atwell
Elizabeth Me Hose
Lloyd L. Messersmith
John C. Thompson
Raymond A. Weiss
Ruth Weythman

1962Esther French
Mabel Locke

1963Edward B. Johns
Aileene S. Lockhart
Simon A. M.;;Neely
Margaret Po!ey
Sara Louie Smith

1964Margaret Bourne
-Anne-Finlayson-
John D. Lawther
G. Lawrence Rarick
Elena M. Sliepcevich

1965Naorni M. Allenbaugh
Jack E. Hewitt
Mabel Juliana Shirley
Ernest Beth lahem
Wallace Ann Weley
Mildred B. Wohlford
William H. Creswell, Jr..

1966King J. McCristal
Dorothy E. Mohr
Caroline Sinclair

1967Louis Alley
Hester Beth Bland
Irene Donnelly
John Nixon
Gelinda Vescolani

1968Willis J. Baughman
Margaret M. Duncan
Reuben B. Frost
Leona Holbrook
H. Frederick Kilander

1969Mary Buice Alderson
Mary K. Beyrer

Ruth V. By ler
------- Hollis-R. Fait

Barbara Kerch
Ned L. Warren

1970Victor Paul Dauer
Miriam M. Gray
Hyrum B. Hunsaker
Norma M. Leavitt
Henry A. Shenk
Carl Wear

1971Ernest P. anis
Barbara Ellen Porker
Helen Katherine Hartwig
Sara Staff Jernigan
Warren R. Johnson

- Candace Lillian Roell
1972Dorothy Francis Deach

Josephine Ella Fiske
James H. Humphrey
Louis Kittlaus, Jr.
Janet Pomeroy
Leroy T. Walker

1974Laura Mae Brown
Jack F. George
Burris Frederick Husman
Ann Eliiabeth Jewett
Lynn Wade McCraw
Joseph McKenney

WORRIED ABOUT
LAWSUITS?

Are you insecure and threatened by the rise in physical
education and sports lawsuits and the large verdicts
against teachers, administrators and coaches?

IF SO, WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Subscribe to "Sports and the Courts," the quarterly
newsletter written for you!

It summarizes current court decisions.

It helps you appreciate critical factual and legal issues
that apply to your lob performance and your career.

It covers issues applicable to your career: Thrt Liability,
Equipment, Facilities, Program' Administration,
Employment, Due Process and Rights, Failure to Warn,
Risk Assessment and Management.

All for only $30.00 per year

Written by a Physical Educator-Administrator and a
Lawyer, both with extensive backgrounds in writing and
speaking about legal issues in Physical Education and
Sports.

WRITE TODAY'FOR YOUR
FREE SAMPLE ISSUE

Send your name and address to:
Sports and the Courts, Inc.
P.O: Box 2836'
WinstonSalem, N.C. 27102

Olt CALL; I lerb Appenzeller, Guilford College
(919) 292-5511
Toni Ross, (919) 725.0583

140

* * * EXTRA lr
Triad's products make pooh

to everyone!

FEATURES:

* Independent Pool
Access

*POol Modifications
Not Necessary

* Portable and
Economical

* Durable Fiberglass
* Vinyl Pool Version

Available

tole

111 n

EASY LA DDE Ft' A ccess for
elderly orinfirm individup15.'

airdAt ^*"

TRANSFER TIER"Access for disabled indivichial.

Mod technologies inc.
4000 Geist& Rd
E: Syracuse, N.Y 13057
(315)437.4089
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Donna Mae-Miller
::-192.3.-=Roscoe_C...Brown Jr

Madge M. Phillips
C. Lynn .Vendien
CarIHaven Young

1976Rachel A. Benton
Frank P. Bolden

Tillman Hall
Griffith O'Dell
Mary P. Roby
Roger C. Wiley
George T. Wilson

1977 Charles A. Bucher
David H. Clarke
Margaret E. Love
Henry J. Montoye
Cecil W. Morgan
William P. Morgan

1978Marvin H. Eyler
Robert H. Kirk
Araminta Little
Robert M. Pate
Vernon S. Sprague
Janet A. Wessel

1979BruceBennett
Rehecca_DennanL,
Barbara Drinkwater
Jack Leighton
Michael Pollock
Claudind Sherrill

980Anthony A. Annarino
Lucille M. Burkett
John J. Burt
Kenneth Miller
Jack.ERazor_
Thomas M. Vodola
Charles P. Yost

1981Harold B..Falls
Elizabeth Roth Hayes
G. Alan Stull
Earle Ziegler

1982Margaret H. Aitken
Charles B. Corbin
Charles D. Henry. II
Connie'Jo M. Hepworth
Robert L. Holland
Barry L. Johnson
John E. Johnson

Mary Gertrude Sholtis Jones
Jleattize_K-0.5r

Ruth Schellberg
1983Edith Betts

John H. Cooper
Loins E.'Halverson
Marian E. Kneer
Robert L. Leake
Robert D. McLaughlin
Julian U. Stein

Florence D. Grebner
Charles W. Hungerford
Dewey Francis Langston
Mary Ella Montague
Ann Elizabeth Nolte
William,Savage

1985Joseph Samuel Darden, Jr.
Gail M. Hennis
Jo Mancuso
M. Dorothy Massey
Ralph Aldrich Piper
Edward J. Shea

'Marianna Trekell

SPORTSMEDICINE.
The Momentum Continues!

Make The

Momentum

Work For You..

Subscribe Today!

With the fitnessnd sports boom continuing its
growth (now estimated at 140 million adults), you
should be reading THE PHYSICIANAND
SPORTSMEDICINE. This dramatic increase has
brought extraordinary advances to the field of
sports medicine...advances you should keep on
top of. Categories of articles include clinical/
medical, sports/physical fitness, injury
prevention/conditioning, injury treatment/cure,
and rehabilitation/maintenance.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed! if at any time,
for any reason, you wish to cancel your
subscription, we will refund the unused portion of
your payrrient immediately no strings
attached!

YES! Please send me a one-year
subscription to THE PHYSICIAN AND
SPORTSMEDICINE for only:

Discounted Rates SAVE 25%!

O $29.25 United States
O $CDN42.00 Canada
O $45.00 (U.S: funds) Elsewhere

Student/Resident Rates SAVE 30%!

1:1$27.50 United States
O $CDN39.50 Canada

$400 (U.S. funds) Elsewhere

0 New Stibscription 0 Current Subscription

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill mo
0 Charge to LI Visa f-1 MasterCard Exp. Date

Acct. #

NAME
PLEASE PRINT

ADDRESS,,

CITY/STATE/ZIP

My specialty/occupation is

Clip and mail to:
THE PHYSICIAN AND SPORTSMEDICINE
4530 West77th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55435
(612)035.3222 us

.

JOPERDApril 1985 144 .
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"SWEDISH GYM" ® CIRCUIT TRAINING (OBSTACLE) COURSE

The DELMER F. HARRIS CO.,INC. PLAYMATE
Box 27$, 1Upt..11

CONCORDIA, KANSAS 66901
playgroUnd equipment

Writs_fir_frochrechural___

Meet the computer software manager to
help_ you organize, analyze and

Individualize your program.

Cramees new Fit.N.Dek4 software presides a low-cost, easy.touse

management system for any school with APPLE II or APPLE compatible
computers that:

Providt4 record eeping and comparative analysis using national
norms on standard fitness tests

Generates an individualized healthifitness analysis for each student
as well as motivational goals.

Offers quick, timely resuits. All reports and forms are computer
generated for ease of operation.

Proerales physical education awareness and support of programs
among students, parentS and administrators.

For more information -on FitNDex for Physical Education , call toll free
1 800.2556621; or write:

CRAMER-Software Group

P.O: Box 1001

Gardnet KS 66030

400

Partnership
from page 85

sion of youth programs, interna-
tioti exchanges, and giving :men-

. -tion-to-underdeveloped-sports.,
Since 1961 the International

Olympic Academy (IOA) has con-
ducted an annual session year,
and special sessions as well, in its
historic setting, Ancient Olympia,
200 chiles west of Athens, Greece. A
limited number of carefully selected

AdIegakiirorn the IDSA join educa-
tors, athletes, historians, students,
sports medicine specialists, writers,
and others from 50 to 70 countries.
The past, present, and future of the
Olympic Games, the Olympic
Movement, and "Olympism"-F-the
ideal, the purpose, the spirit of the
Olympicsare studied, discussed,
and cooperative plans developed for
implementation through all educa-
tional channels. Nikos Nissiotis,
University of Athens, is president of
the IOA; Otto Szymiczek is dean of
the 10A.
The Olympics and Education

The Olympic message has a wide
educational appeal. It reaches all
segments of the public because of
the -beauty of human movement. It
challenges youth with the concept
of, "being the best you can be," not
only in sports but, in all phases of
human performance.Each person is
encouraged to (1) examine personal
interests and abilities, (2) set goals
and (3) proceed systematically to
improve understanding and perfor-
mance. This pattern, used by "mas-
ter teachers" expands the horizons
and stimulqtes the effortsand
imaginationsof students in all
areas of life. It is the basis of the
USOC's Education Council project,
"Operation Classroom, " The
OlympicsAn Educational Experi-
ence. During the past six years spe-
cial manuals for teacherrhave been
developed by curriculum specialists.
These provide enrichment units for:

, Grades K-6, Grades 7-9, and speCial
materials for senior high school.
They have been used widely during
the past Olympiad and are being up-
dated for the XXIV Olympiad,
1985-1988. (Information About the
program and the materials is
able from: Olympic House, "Cur-
riculum Project," 1750 East foul

142
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The Flexguard" face, mask

The Next-Generation,
heretoday!

The revolutionary Flexguard" mask is the
single mos timportant advance in football
safety in more than a decade.

Safety Breakthrough
Every season players are seriously injured -
some left partially or completely 'paralyzed.
Typically, in these tragic cases the player was
using a helmet with a steelface mask.

Flexguard" might have prevented these in-
juries. Unlike its "ancestors," the Flexguard"
mask absorbs most of the impact of a facial
blow. The likelihood of an injury is reduced or
eliminated because the severity of the blow is
significantly reduced.

In addition, because of its,light weight, the
Flexguard" masksignificantly reduces player
fatigue.

Exten ve Testing
The patented Flexguard" mask has been eval-
uated by one of the world's leading labora-
tories in safety helmet testing. The results'
show thauFlcxguardTM will reduce the severity
of impacts at over 20 mph by 50% or more.
This dramatic reduction can minimize Or pre-
vent many types of neck and spinal injuries.

Simple Installation
The Flexguard"I mask simply attaches to exist-
ing holes in all standard helmets, and is avail-
able in a choice of colors. FlexguardTM provides
extra protection and an added margin of safety
for all players, from the young player to the
professional.

Play safe with Flexguard", the next generation
in player protection.

,r, For more information on
1 Flexguard", complete the coupon orcall:

Andrew Blumenthal, Director of Marketing
Athletic Safety Products, Inc.
167 Willis Avenue, Mineola, NY 11501
(516) 747-8400

Name

Ackirees

State Zip

PirAUARD"
...the face mask engineered for safety

NM= MIMI 11111111111

IPhone: (

Title_
MN=

Visit us at booth 339 at the AAHPERD convention in Atlanta, April 17-21.
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PLAY PICKLE-BALL !!!

N
IN P.E. CLASSES AND 'INTRAMURAL. PROGRAMS
An easy underhand serve puts the ball in participation sport where- shot place-
play and the real action begins. Pickle- ment, steadiness, and tactics are more
Ball is a game of fast volley exchanges important than brute power or strength.
at the net and grounds strokes similar to My PickleBall wilt is extremely popular
tennis. Lobbing, overhead slams, and and is the ultimate steppingstone in
passing drive shots makes this a fun and leaching students badminton or tennis

xciting coeducational game that is easy skills."
t teach and learn. Play Pickle-Ball on DILLER Set . SPECIAL OFFER
yo r gymnasium floor using.'existing
dou les badminton lines. Use your vol. $49.95 plus freight
leyba /badminton net standards. P.E. Includes 4 Diller paddles, 6 balls,
proles onals say, "Pickle-Ball is a great heavy nylon not and roles.

picklembalrinc.
3131 estern Avenue, Seattle, Wa 88121' (296)-285.3537

II

k

II

t . ;

Up to 6 Colors
Choice of Size & Shape
Choice of 50% or 100%
Embroidery

D a

Gold, Silver or Bronze Finish
Up to 6 Enamel Colors
Choice of Ribbon Color

or Charms, Key Tags, Tie
Tackil.\
Gold, Silver or bronze Finish
Up to 6 E7mel Colors

Vivid Enamel Colors
11/4 " Die Struck
Only $1.10 EachAny Quantity
PriceIncludes Ribbon, Card &
Bag

I
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ill
' 11

der St., Colorado Springs, CO
80909.)

'Homes, schools, youth serving
agencies, sports organizations, and
services of all kinds are needed to
prepare the youth of our rJuntry for
life in today's world. Tne goal is for
each to.be,"the very best I can be for
personal satisfaction, to encourage
ansilelp-otho-s-rand-cOO-pei'lire-TO
help make this a better world for
all."

References

' Bosco. James S. and Turner, Mary
Ann, Eds. 1981. Philosophy, programs,
and history, Vol. 1; Encyclopedia ofphys-
ical education, fitness and sports. Thomas
Kirk Cureton, ed.

=Friermood, Harold T. 1981. " United
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The Original
Flag Football
Belt &
Flag Set

Standard and Universal Bolts, approved for
grivernrnont purchase. Guaranteed for over
10,000 pulls. Six brilliant colors. No. 1 In qual.
Ity; accept no substitutes for Rip Flag.

Standard
Rip Flag
Belt &
Flag Set New
Pat. No.
3.063418 Universal

Rip Flag
Belt adjusts Belt &for all waist

sizes. Flags
e
are Flag Set

the s as
standard set,

Four belt
sizes. Six
baltlant llag
colors.

No -Slip Uniform Belts
Rugged, noslip poly or nylon. Rotproof, easy to
clean. Six attractive colors.

Phony. 515/423-0044

\MASON CITY TENT '$I AWNING CO.'
406:,08 So, Federal Ave.. Mason City, IA 50401
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arin
for the Young
Athlete

As children and adolescents
become more active in sports,
you need more hard information
to provide the best medical
care.

The American Academy of
Pediatrics'.new book, Sports
Medicine: Health Care for
Young Athletes, prchides this
informationwith important
guidelines.

The book focuses on the special
needs of children in all phases of
sports activities. Included are
discussions on prevention and
management of sports-related
illness, injuries, and rehabilitation
'for return participation. Specific
chapters deal with nutrition,
stress reduction, the female
athlete, physical training, and the
role of the athletic trainer.

This book is for every physician
who has been or will be/involved
in sports medicine. As an advisor
to parents. As a teach physician.
As the parent of 'a young athlete
from elementary school through
high school. .

For your copy, please complete
the coupon.

Order now and also, receive a
free copy of the Handbook
of Common Poisonings in
Children, 175 pages a
$20.00 value.

American
Academy of
Pediatrics

148

American Academy of Pediatrics (MP)
Publications Department
P.O. Box 927
Elk Grove Village. IL 60007

Please send me copies of Sports
Medicine: Health Care for Young Athletes @
$20.00 each. Order now and also receive a
tree copy of the Handbook of Common
Poisonings in ChildreA 175 pages a

$20.00 value.

Payment of $ enclosed,

Bill me. Formal purchase order required.

Name

Address

PEA
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SKINFOLD CALIPER ...... $9.95
1985 1141PROVE.1) VAT CONTlx)01. 1:411:11111P
*accurate to 1mm
,,clear numbr::
*no sprine,s to weaken
'Atinique thumb pressure gevice
etvepondetl Z8-page. illustrated

Instruction Manual
*includes percentage estimates
'quantity di:wi:We eiteadiehip
tcomparible with 4i1111WRO's
Ile.Ntli?c1atetlyitnees Test Alain:al

FAT FAT FAT NEW 132pso book $8.95
ISSN 0,-911127500,^8

II BOOK and CALIPER ... $15.95
Order birek and Wilber Ith library fo.hl

FAT CONTROL, Inc.
Box 10117
Toivson, MD 21204

Where children play
only the hest erimpment

is good enough I

for the finest, strongest;
safest and most durable

4-American
S.approved

Since 1911, the wor
finest park, playgro nd,
pool & beach equipment

can Playground bevice
Mower 2599, Andetron, Indians 46011. U.S.A.

Advertiser
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FROM NAUTILUS

THE DUO DECLINE PRESS

T his single station exercise machine is designed to
work the chest, shoulders and the triceps of the

arm's: It has independent movement arms, allowing
one to perform an alternating arm movement, double
arm movement or single arm movement. These in-
dependent movement-arms insure equal involvement
of both sides of the body. By applying the restraining
slop, the .arm movement becomes infimetric, pro-
viding infinite resistance.
It incorporates.the negative Nauttlus cam for efficient,
variable, balanced resistance. When the foot pedal is
applied, the exercise becomes negative-only.

For more information call:G NAUTILUS SPORTS/MEDICAL INDUSTRIES
ry P.O.Box 1783, Dept. PE DeLand, Florida 32721 .

. (904) 228-2884 Out of State 800-874-8941 .
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JUGGleBUG

DEVELOP EVE-HAND
CO-ORDINATION

IMPROVE
REACTION TIME -

BUILD
SELF CONFIDENCE

....."1.146- STACK OF SCARVES
(36 sets of 3)

Teach in stow motion
with floating scarves,
3 vibrant colors for
Instructional ease
$60.00

BEAN BAGS (36 sets)
Sturdiest denim square
bags available. 3
colors, perfect weight
and size $210.00

BOX OF BALLS (36 sets)
Superior ribbed grip,
Safe & soft In 3 colors.
Designed for smaller
hands, $160,00

CLUT6i OF-CLUBS (36)
In 3 colors.\The sturdiest
plastic clubs available.
Versatile knob for
balance, swinging and
passing. $200100

RACK OF RINGS (36)
3 color ringseach
ring a sturdy 2 color
laminated. easy to use
highly visual Item
$16000

VIDEO
"JUGGLING STEP BY STEP"

Basic Introduction to
jugglIng'scarves. bean
bogs, balls, fings and
clubs, Tomblin's
mutual Included

19.95

ADD 10`5/0 FOR
SHIPPING AND HANDLING. SCHOOL

PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED.,
ORDERS AND INQUIRIES IN CARE OF

JUGGLEBUG 23064 107th PIA W.
DMONDS WA 98020 (206) 542-2030

Circle 5$ on Reader Service Cud

Master of Science in
Exercise Physiology

Concentrating in
Preventive and
Rehabilitative

--Cardiovascular Health

Purpose
GWC

To prepare Directors of Preventive &
Rehabilitative Cardiovascular Health
Programs in agencies, business and
industry, universities, hospitals, and
health clubs.
Nature of Program
This program requires intensivecourse
Work in the scientific bases of cardio-
vasc ular health. In addition, emphasis
is placed on mastery of programmatic
and administrative skills needed by
those who wish to assume exercise
leadership roles in the prevention of
cirdiovasculardisease and/or rehabili-
tation. In addition to coursework and
research, four internships are required.
Courses

Exercise physiology cardiovascular
Exercisephysiology 7respiration &muscle
Cardiac rehabilitation
Renal physiology
Interpretation of electrocardiogram
Exerclse,prescription: prever.tion and
rehabilitation
Physiological & biochemical bases of
nutrition
Application of nutritional principles
Pharmacology
Administration
Exercise laboratory techniques
Stress management'
Cardiorespiratory pathophysiotogy
Research methods
Statistics
'Thesis
Internship (4)
Fitness leadership
Fitness evaluation
Development of preventive and rehabilita-
tive cardiovascular exercise programs
Theory, practice and techniques of relaxa
tion (biofeedback)

Applications for Summer -1985 are
now:being accepted. Enrollment .is
limited. Decisions on ad Mission begin
in December, 1984. Some graduate
assistantships are available but with-
out tuitiqn waiver.

For further information, contact
Dr. Peter Healey

312-964.3100, ext. 348
For all applications, contact the:
Office of Graduate Admissions

312.964-3113/3114
George Williams College

55531stStreet DownersGrove,IL 60515

Master of Science in
Physical'Education

Specialization in
Physical Fitness

Management Studies
,fluvAar,6

o

1

LW*. m
Physvol14KO*1

1CO nws

Purpose:
Designed to develop leadership and
management skills for physical fitness
programs for individuals of all ages,
in institutions dealing primarily with
healthy individuals, such as YMCAs,
schools, hospitals, health clubs, and
corporate settings.
Includes courses in:

'Exercise Physiology - cardiovascular
Exercise Physiology respiration & muscle
Exercise Prescription
Nutrition
Neuromuscular Relaxation
Programming and Leadership in Physical
Education
Techniques for Evaluating Physical
Education
Business Management
Statistics
Research Methods
Psycho-social Determinants of Health
Behavior
Health Counseling
Disciplinary and Professional Aspects of

'Physical Education
Biochemistry
Survey of Cardiac Rehabilitation
Measurement and.Evaluation in Human
Performance
Field Experience
Options thesiS or additional coursework

Specializations also available In:
Administration
Coaching
Teaching_
Athletic Training

Application:
There is no cut-off date for receiving
applications: enrollment can begin
any quarter (Fall recommended). May
he completed on full-tiMe or part-tiMe
basis.
Financial Aid:
Graduate assistantships and financial
aid available.
George Williams College,a private col-
lege, is located in the West Suburban
area of Chicago, oh 'the East-West
Tollway (1-5).

For information; contact:
Ed Langbein

312-964-3100, ext. 281
For application, contact:

Office of Graduate Admissions
312-964. 3113/3114

George William: College
55531st Street Downers Grove,160515

Circle 40 on Reader Simko Card



new 
high-tech 

sto watch/printer 

for all your timing 
needs 

From Chronomix, 
the leading 

supplier 
of printing 

timers 
for sports... 

the Seiko 
SP-11 

System recordsM1 
your times. 

PRINTER 
records 

all 

\cumulative 
and lap times 

PLUS tpe date and starting 
time, STOPWATCH 

has three-row 
LCD and shows place, 

cumulative 
and lap times, elapsed 

running 
time: gives 

fast one-touch 
1/100 

second splits; 
has eight-place 

memory 
whe,n 

used without 
printer. 

' 

. 

' 
for inforTation 

or orders 

lommoo 
call toll-free 

1(800) 
538-1548 

1 

Cchronomix AUTHORIZED 

SEIKO 
DISTRIBUTOR 

6500/AOUEROS 

AVENUE 
SUNNYVALE, 

CA 94086 

IN CALIFORNIA 

CALL (408)737-1920 Master 
CI 

dealer Inquiries 
invited 

frokintee 
fr'otir co_ inr 

SChoo4 

WorkmicefiC4.4 

health screening 

fitness 
classes 

cooking 
schools 

stress management 

seminars 

5-Day 
Plan 

to 

Stop Smoking 

drug prevention 

support 
grou 



Laer at PR Training Manikins
High quality of construction. life-like appearance, and
superior overall design have made the LAEROAL CPR '
TRAINING MANIKINS the most universally accepted
manikins in the world, Whether you are Just starting a
piogram or adding to your present one, there is a LAERDAL
manikin to suit your needs
Resusci Anne
Our newest RESUSCI ANNEf is now available in three
models: Resusci Anne-Complete, our Full Body manikin
provides the impact of-realism to your training program.
It can be used to teach proper patient handling and
transport, as well as the full range of Basic Life Support
techniques. The Torso Complete modalities most of the
features of the Full Body model. It comes without arms and
'legs. is tight weight, easy to maintain and economically
priced. The Torso Practice model is the same as the Torso
Complete but comes without, light signals and electronics. It
is an ideal supplement to any program using the Full Body
or Torso CoMplete models.

Recording Resusci Anne
The most advanced CPR training manikin available, Its
unique recorder provides accurate and oolective evaluation
of the student's performance and aids in reinforcing
good CPR techniques.

Anatomic Anne.
A torso manikin primarily used to visualize and demonstrate
the physiological effects of CPR. It is an ideal supplement

zt"-21

Anatomic Anne

Recap:114 Resusci Anne

Resusci Anne

icellgro'
--.--=,-

1
,;(44-ti.Pikiiik 't

0 0

Resusci Baby

LAERDAL MEDICAL CORPORATION, 1 tabe.ols [me. Armonk. Now Yak 10604
in Canolo Seely Su viyCo,io.onto Ont bnCTM COMM) Coin

ot AAA. A.4 on*, A AA, AoAVAA.. A AAO etAM1.061,CA V.A." OW" "" ."1""
AAA 1.411 "WK. ONO on. 10 ,Y A1001"

to youvCPR training program. Lung inflation and deflation
as well as blood circulation can be visualized during CPR
practice.

Resusci Baby "
Our pediatric training manikin. Completely redesigned
so-that it can be disassembled for easy cleaning and
maintenance. Other new features include realistic
obstruction when the head is tilled backwards and
disposable lungs which simulate realistic volume and
compliance It can also accept the same Signal Box that is
used with the Resusci Anne models to provide corrective
feedback.

CPR Illustrations
A series of 24 flip charts (13" x 24") printed on washable
tear proof plastic. Comes mounted on an easel which fits
into the Resusci Anne carrying case. An excellent visual aid
for your training course.
For further information on the world's most complete line of
CPR training manikins and material, contact us or your
nearest LAERDAL dealer,

.s.-

Ter.
k

Flip-charts

17

Resucl Anne Torso Model

gi COPY AVAILABLE



CLASSIFIED
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

TAKE AN EXCITING ARCHERY COURSE
IN THE POCONOS FOR TWAC AND
N.A.A. CERTIFICATIONS. Have your stu-
dents enjoy for life the archery they learn
from you today! Enroll now for the 48th
anniversary session of The World Archery
Center. For FREE bRichure,write.TWAC
E.B. Millers, 67J Old Stone Church
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458.

Aquatics: Aquatics instruction could be
much better. Agree? To make changes
write Aquatics, 502 C Savannah St.
Greensboro, NC 27406.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

JOBS: ELEMENTARY THROUGH POST
SECONDARY. National Weekly bulletin of
RE., Coaching, Athletic Trainers and Di-
rectors for 85-86. No agency commission.
Send $10.00 for most current issue or for
more subscription info send SASE to
NESC. 221A E. Main, Dept JP, Riverton,
WY 82501. 307-856.0170,

Physical Education/Athletics: Two po-
sitions. are available at Winston-Salem
State University: (1) Adjunct Instructor to
coordinate the Aquatics Program (appli-
cants must hold certification in Water
Safety Instruction), team swimming
classes, serve as Assistant. Football
Coach, and perform other duties as as-
signed; (2) Assistant ProfesSor to
supervise the Exercise Physiology L 'ab-
oratory, teach classes and perform other
duties as assigned. For these positions
the Doctorate is preferred, Master's re-
quired. Salary is negotiable and com-
mensurate with qualifications and expe-
rience. Send a letter of application, vita,
official transcripts, and three letters of
reference to: Dr. Callie Coaxum, Acting
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs,
Winston-Salem State University,
Winston-Salem, NC, 27110. Winston-
Salem State University is an equal op-
portunity, affirmative action employer.

ASSISTANTSHIPS

The Department of Recreation and Lei-
sure Studies of the University of Georgia
announces three areas of concentration in
its graduate program. Administration of
Leisure Services, Recreation Resources
Management, and Therapeutic Recrea-
tion. Ed.D., M.A., and M.Ed. students are
encouraged to apply now for 1985-86. Fi-
nancial aid,is available. Opportunities in-
clude teaching assistantships, clinical
assistantships in TR, recreational sports
assistantships, and scholarships. For
complete information write to: Ms. Janet
V. Schrock, Degree Progr m Specialist,
Division of HPERD, Physi al Education
Building, University of Goo gia, Athens,
Georgia 30602. (404) 542-5064.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, Philadelphia, PA,
offers teaching 'and research assistant-
ships for graduate study in Health Edu-
cation, Physical Education, Recreation and
Leisure Studies,, and Dance.

VALUE: 54,600 stipend
4,000 out-of-state tuition

(24 credits)
58,600

DEGREES: MEd., Ed.D.,
Ph.D.
SPECIALIZATIONS: Public and com-
munity health education, health counsel-
ing, school health, sports administration,
athletic trainingtsports medicine, exercise
physiology, motor learningtdevelopment,
psychosocial inters ions, recreation
management, campu recreation, thera-
peutic recreation, dance technique, cho-
reography and performance.
CONTACT: Dr. Ira Shapiro, Associate
Dean, College of HPERD, Temple Uni-
versity, 112 Pearson.Hall, Philadelphia, PA
19122.

CAMPS

CT Trails Girls Scouts: We are seeking
active professionals in the areas of
health (R.N., L.P.N.), sports, outdoor
education for our girls camp in rural
Connecticut. Contact: Judy Johnson,
CT Trails Girl Scouts; One State Street;
New Haven, CT 06511

CAMP COUNSELORS. Established Boys
Camp, Berkshire Mts., Mass. has open-
ings for top coaches in basketball, base-
ball and soccer who know-fundamentals
& love youngsters. Also instructors in ten-
nis, lacrosse, golf, swimming (WSI), scuba,
waterskiing and sailing; computer pro-
gramming and typist. Write: Camp Lenox,
270-14R Grand Central Pkwy, Floral Park,
N.Y. 11005-516-627-6417.

COUNSELORS WANTED for superior
Pocono Mountain coed camp..Special-
ists in all land sports, recreation, gymnas-
tics, outdoor living, WS! and waterfront and
A&C. Mature Head Specialists to direct
softball, basketball, tennis, waterfront, A&C,
and woodshop programs. Coaching ex-
perience a must. Also Division Leaders
with teaching or camp experience. Beau-
tiful 600 acre campsite with 100 acre pvt.
lake. Over 40 successful years of opera-
tion. Echo Lark, ToUraine Apt. 1001, 1520
Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19102. Phone
(215) 732-3505 collect.

CAMP WEKEELA for Boys and Girls in
Canton, Maine seeks dynamos with
teaching experience in physical educa-
tion, land sports, dance and tennis.
June 17-August 18. Contact: Eric/Lauren
Scoblionko, 144 South Cassady, Colum-
bus, OH 43209, (614)235.6768.

Master of Science Program in
Heafth/Fitness Management

Offered through:
College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business Administration

Specifically designed to incorporate basic knowledge of busi-
ness and managerial skills with the scientific and clinical
knowledge of egercise physiology, human chemistry, psychol-
ogy, and nutrition.

Competency based, multidisciplinary academic track for indi-
viduals interested in assuming leadership and managerial posi-
tions within the health and physical fitness industries.

21 semester hours in business
23 semester hours in science
In Service Training Project
Comprehensive Examination
Non-thesis program

For Further Information:
Dr. Robert C. Karch
Health/Fitness Management

Program
The American University
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 885-0275

The American University is an equal opportunity /affirmative action institution.
UP. 83.266
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FITNESS FLOORING

:

Fitness is fun but
Injuries are not.
ach sports'

"activity demands
a floor with its own
set of requirements
for performance,
maintainance and
protection from
Injury. Ampro is
the leader in
fitness flooring.
For information
call (800) 854-6085
except in California
(714) 524.8750
Or write:
P.O. Box 6300,
Anaheim, CA
92806.

1110
/ 411111

1111611k /

THE FOUNDATION FOR FITNESS

SEND. FOR OUR FREE, FULL-COLOR CATALOGS.
Jayfro Corp. P.O. Box 400 Waterford, CT 06385 (203)447-3001

"Manufacturers of Quality Athletic Equipment for over 32 years."

152

COUNSELORS Tripp Lake Camp
Mal?. and female. 8-week girls camp in
Maine. Instructors needed for tennis,
land sports, swimming (WSI), water ski,
sailing, canoe, horseback riding, dance,
pioneering, gymnastics, archery, thea-
tre, costuming and pottery. Female in-
structors have bunk responsibility. For
information and application call (207)
743.5606, (301) 653.3082 days, and
(207) 743-5605, (203) 649-4147, or
(301) 363-6369, evenings and week-

. ends.

CAMP PINECLIFFE. 8-week girls camp in
Maine. Instructors. Mature female needed
for tennis, land' sports, swimminOWS),
water ski, sailing, canoe, dance, pioneer-
ing', gymnastics, archery, theater, music,
arts & crafts, pottery. Also looking for Mu-
sic Director able to transpose and sight
read with ease. Female instructors ha e
bunk responsibility. For information a d
application, call (614) 236-5698. II

KEY STAFFTop brother/sister camps i
Northeastern PennsylvaniaPocifin
MountainsJune 28 to August 20. Seek
ing leadership in land and water sport
and supervisory positions. ,Excellent ,sal-
ary. Opportunity for growth in our 3-camp
organization. Married or single applidants
may respond. Write Marvin E,-Black, 407
Benson East, Jenkinstown, PA 19046.
Phone (215)887-9700.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES: CAMP
CANADENSISCoed Pocono Pa. sum-
mer camp. Excellent facilities. Positions
available for mature. responsible, coun-
cellors experienced watersports (WS%
tennis, gymnastics all sports, computers,
artistry, adventuring. 110 Greenwood Av-
enue, Box #182, Wyncote. PA 149095. 215-
572-8299,

COUNSELORS wanted for all camp ac-
tivities. Teachers, coaches, college
juniors/seniors. Top rated ACA/AIC
brother-sister camps-in Southern Berk-
shires of New England. Two hours from
New York City. rriendly environment,
excellent salaries plus room/board.
High percentage of returning staff.
Phone (914) 725 4333 collect for infor-
mation and application, or write: Lloyd
Albin, Director, Ken-Mont and Ken-
Wood Camps, 2 Spencer Place,
Scarsdale, New York 1 0583.

BRYN MAWR CAMP FOR GIRLS, Hones-
dale, PA (2 hrs. from N.Y, City) seeking
directors and experienced assistant direc-
tors to lead programs in tennis, sports.
dance, drama, music, aquatics, small crafts.
gymnastics, ads & crafts, English riding.
Openings for female, counselors (19 +) in
all of the areas above and guitar, piano,
home economics, archery, skiing, ceram-
ics, photography and video. Male coun-
selors (21+ ) for tennis, gymnastics, skiing.
Salary t« travel allowance, rm & bd & uni-
forms. Contact: Herb Kutzen, Bryn Mawr
Camp, P.O. Box 612, Short Hill's, NJ 07078.
Phone (201) 467-3518.
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And that's what you can
give them the opportunity
to do..With a little help from
the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance and
the American Heart Asso-
ciation.

This winning team has
designed a program in which
you can lead your school and
community in learning the
importance of good health
and physical fitness. And at
the same time, you and your
students can join the fight
against heart disease the
nation's number one killer.

It's called Jump Rope for

134ST COPY AVA11B1. .

hat Kid
ouldn't
it at

the Chance
to Save I

So ebodys
,f Li e?
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Heart and its working. Thanks
to the efforts of Physical Ed-
ucation teachers around the
world. In $1984 alone, more
than 10,000 of your col-
leagues rose to the occasion.

This year you can make
Jump Rope for Heart an even
bigger success. Visit our booth
(No. 307-09). Also attend: our American Heart
Demonstration Team work- Association
shop, Friday at 10:45 aim;
our program on how AHA ed-
ucational materials can make a
difference in your school, Fri-
day at2 p.m.; and the Jump
Rope Gala, Saturday at 2 p.m.
So go ahead and jumpwe
need you to lead the way. ,
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PORTS TRAINING
T AWINNER.

a book as
.e!fie d itself;

care' and
;career,

rf
tiriced

ncouraged by the
-Mtional Athletic Traine
Association, we develop*,
this all-inclusive, pro-
fessional book to deal with
every aspect of prevention,
care and reconditioning to
help stet:the tide of the
estimare-oMo million
athletes who are injured
annually.

At your fingertips .

you'll have more thgr
pages detailing the lat
advances in 51 compreh
sive chapters, includmg
conditioning, preventio
musculoskeletal injury
management, emergency
care, special medical considerations,
rehabilitation and an extensive section oir
the knee.Then, to clarify terms, a complete
glossary has been provided.

,Naturally, you'd want a book this broad
tb.be amply illustrated, so we've added
over 450 drawings, charts, x-rays, photos
41.)d.diajitarnsto aid understanding.

.book this thorough requires a to
idadr. SOr; better than 50 contriba
oPaedie surgeons, other physi
etic trainers and allied experts

:ifibUledfo assure the kind of a
:you cane

11/4*fn.
A

I
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS
P.O. Box 7195, Chicago, IL 60680

Here is in) order for copyts) of ATHLETIC TRAINING AND
SPORTS MEDICINE at $39.00 per copy. (U.S. currency only)

C Purchase Order Check,'Muney Order enclosed

Credit Card. VISA or U MASTERCARD Exp. Date:

Card #1

Signature

Name
Last First

Address

City State Zip

Phone
Allow 34i weeks delivery from receipt of your
order at AAOS. Pnce subject to change without
notice.
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